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their· 1·espective companies at once; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of mass meeting of parents and citizens. in Powell 
School and District of Columbia urging Congress to take im
mediate action on appropriation bill now pending in Senate 
as will increase salaries of teachers in public schools 100 per 
cent; to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. GREGG: Petition of residents of Palestine, Texas 
City, and Crockett, Tex., asking for repeal of postal zone rate 
bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. · 

By Mr. KAHN: Memorial of San Francisco Chamber of Com
merce, urging restoration of powers of Interstate Commerce 
Commission to suspend rates and indorsing Senate bill 5020; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of San-Francisco Chamber of Commerce urging 
legislation for Roosevelt National Park; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

Also, petition of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Gould, Santa Bar
bara, Cal., urging favorable consideration of Lewis-Raker bill, 
conferring military rank upon Army nurses; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Resolution of Connec
ticut Legislature, urging that principle of self-determination be 
applied to all small nations, including Ireland; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, resolution of Friendly Sons of St. Patrick of Cranston, 
. R. I., urging passage of legislation respecting self-determination 
for Ireland ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Petition of certain residents of Hart
ford County, Conn., protesting against the luxui'Y-tax provi
sions in pending revenue bill; to the Committee on 'Vays and 
Means. 

Also, petition of citizens of Hartford, Conn,, for providing 
labor, etc., for honorably discharged men; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs . . 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce, New Haven, Conn., 
favoring establishment of league of nations; to the Committee 
()n Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. McF .APDEN: Petition of Brotherhood of Railway 
Carmen of America, Lodge No. 904, SayTe, Pa., fitvoring Gov
ernment ownership of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. MORIN: Petition of members of Keystone Council, 
No. 50, Daughters of America, McKeesport,. Pa., Mr . Annie 
Townsend, secretary, urging passage of Senate bill 5139 ; to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

' Also, petition of Woodrow Lodge, No. 1038, I. A. of M., Pit
cairn, Pa., urging Government control of all railroads; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

·.Also, petition of Pennsylvania' Confectioners' AssociAtion . of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., urging that the revenue act of October 3, 1917, 
remain in force, thus making the passage of the pending revenue 
act unnecessary; to the Committee on Ways and ·Means. 

Also, petition of Retail Merchants' Association ·of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., W. M. Jacoby, secretm·y, protesting against retention of 
the luxury taxes in the revenue bill; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means·. 

By Mr. PETERS: Petition of Fred C. Ray and other citizens 
of Hallowell, 1\Ie., for national ownership and Government man
agement of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Petition of certain citizens of Uno, Cal., 
asking for repeal of postal zone law; to the Committee on 'Vays 
and Means. 

.Also, petition of women's committee of the California State 
Council of National Defense, relating to reconstruction problems 
and policies; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

. Also, petition of Baldemann Chocolate Co., of San Francisco, 
Cal., protesting against the proposed revenue bill; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, · petition of Santa Barbara (Cal.) Nurses' Association, 
indorsing the conferring of rank on Army nurses, etc. ; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of Federal Employees Union, No. 1, San .Fran
cisco, Cal., urging increased compensation for Government em
ployees; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of l\lississippi Valley Waterways Association, 
urging upon Congress the development of inland waterways; to 
the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, petition of R. H. Alcarn, chairman, indorsing the Keat
ing retirement bill (H. R. 12352) ; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

.Also, petition of New York Produce Exchange, urging the 
discontinuance of price-fixing and control of foodstuffs by the 
Government; to the Committee pn Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, petition of Western FrU:it Jobbers' Association of Amer
ica, m·ging the return of Federal-controlled utilities to private 
ownership; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, petition of Union Hardware Co., ot Los Angeles, Cal., 
against the proposed tax of 10 per cent on ru·ms and ammuni· 
tlon; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of San Francisco Chamber of Comme1·ce, re
quest~g Congress to repeal the provisions of the Federal-con
trol act and indorsing Senate bill 5020; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Collins McArthur Candy Co., of San Fran
cisco, Cal., urging against passage of the pending revenue bill; 
to the Commlttee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. RANDALL: Petition of Executive Committee, Cali
fornia Teachers' .Association, Central Section, favoring creation 
of a depa1·tment of education; to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: Memorial of Baudette Board of 
Trade, Baudette, Minn., in support of the proposition to provide 
deeper waterways connection via the St. Lawrence River to the 
Atlantic; to the Committee on Railways and Canals. 

Also, memorial of Brainerd Chamber of Commerce, Brainerd, 
1\Iinn., in support of the proposition to provide deeper waterways 
connection via the St. Lawrence River to the Atlantic; to the 
Committee on Railways and Canals. 

By Mr. WOODYARD: Petition of Blennerhassett Lodge, No. 
699, Brotherhood Railway Carmen of ·America, Parkersburg, 
W. Va., relative to control of railroads by the Government; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comrr.erce. 

SENATE. -I 

FRIDAY, February 7, 1919. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 

following prayer : 
Almighty God, with the duties pressing upon us, with the divine 

call ringing in our hearts for the advance of the interests of Thy 
people, with the solemn sense of our responsibility to Thee and 
to our fellow citizens, we begin the service of this day. .As we 
lift our hearts to Thee, as we open them to Thy presence, we pray, 
Thee to fill us with Thy divine spirit that we may properly discern 
between the right and the wrong, that we may lead as Thou 
dost lead us, that we may commit ourselves and our Nation solely 
to Thy pm·pose. For Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's 
proceedings, when on request of 1\Ir. KING and by unanimous 
consent the further reading was dispensed' with and the ·Journal 
was approved 

SENATOR FROM ILLINOIS. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I present the credentials of Hon. MEDILL 
McCoRMICK, duly ~lected by the people of the State of illinois 
a Senator from that State for the term beginning March 4, 1919, 
which I ask to ha'\'e read and placed on the files. 

The credentials were read and ordered to be placed on the 
files, as follows : · 
To the PRESIDENT OW THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES : 

This is to certify that on the 5th day of November, 1918, Ron. 1\!EnrLt. 
McCORMICK was duly elected by the people of the State of Illinois a 
Senator from said State to represent. sald State in the Senate or the 
United States for the term o.f six years beginning on the 4th day o! 
March, 1919. . . . 

Witness: His excellency, our governOJ;, Frank 0. Lowden, and our 
seal hereto affixed at Springfield, this 5th day o! February, A. D. 1919 . 

FBANK 0. LownE:o;r, Governor. 
By the governor: 
[SEAL.] LOUIS L. EMMERSON 

S~cretarv of State. , 
TRIALS BY COURTS-M.ABTIAL (S. DOC. NO. 380). 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a communication from the Secretary of Wru·, in response to a 
Senate resolution, which will be inserted in the RECORD and 
referred to the Committee on 1\Iilltary Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. _ · 

Tl1e communication is as follows: 
'V AB DEPABTMENT, 

Washington, Febt"uary 4, 1919. 
The honorable the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Senate 
resolution of January 27, 1919, which directs the Secretary of 
War" to send to the Senate tlle number of individuals who have 
been tried and convicted by court-martial proceedings since our 
entrance into the war, .April 6, 1917, together with a brief state
ment of the offense charged and the nature and extent pf th~ 
punishment inflicted upon or assessed against each .. "' . 
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This resolution is interpreted by the department to refer to the 
major offenses tried by the general courts-martial and not to 
the minor offenses tried by inferior courts. Under the interpre- . 
· tation thus placed upon the resolution, it will be necessary to 
examine about 22,000 records and approximately three weeks 
will be required to prepare the report. If the resolution be con
·strued to apply to -all minor offenses tried by special and sum
mary courts, it will be necessary to examine about 350,000 addi
. tional records in this country and in France, and the prepara
tion of the report will require several months and will necessi
ttate the services of a very large clerical force. 

In the belief that the interpretation which, as above stated, 
has been placed upon this resolution by the department is both 
in accordance with the intent of the resolution and iS necessary 
in order that action may be taken by the department without 
'tmdue· delay, I have directed that the report to be prepared pur
suant to this resolution cover only the approximately 22,000 
records of cases tried by general courts-martial. 

Trusting that this action will meet with the approval of the 
Senate, I urn, 

Respectfully, NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Secretary of 1Va1·. 

GOVERNMEN'l' E~IPLOYEES. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate communica
tions from the Assistant Secretary of Labor (S. Doc. No. 383), 
-the Acting United States Food Administrator (S. Doc. No. 382), 
and the Assistant United States Fuel Administrator (S. Doc. 
No. 381), transmitting in response to a resolution of De
cember 23, 1918, a list showjng the number of civil employees 
in their respective departments on January 28 and the number 
discharged during the previous two weeks, which were ordered 
to lie on the table and be printed. 

REPORT OF NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the annual 
report of the National Academy of Sciences for tlie year 1918, 
which was referred to th~ Commi~tee o~ the Librat~. 

CONDITIONS AT ARMY CAMPS IN FRANCE. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President, I desire to present the following 
telegram, which I received from New York: 

[Telegram.] 
NEW YORK, N. Y., February 3, 1919. 

Senator HENRY CABOT LoDGE, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

Hundreds of wounded soldiers returning complain of insanitary liv
.ing conditions and of disciplinary measures at American Army classifi
cation camp at St. Algnan, France. Boys say they have to stand in 
·mess lines for hours In mud and water over boot tops. Some ·report 
wounded dropped ·dead in lines . . Latrines 10 feet from tents. ·camp 
built for 8,000 has 25,000. Guardhouse full of men who violated minor 
rules. If one-tenth of what returning men say is true, place is hell 
hole and disgrace to· Army and to United States. Boys call it Camp 
Agony. Urge investigation at once that will assure country something 
more than a whitewash. 

JOHN J. BUSH, 
President Michigan Society of New York. 

I have the original telegram here, and I ask that it be referretl 
to the Committee on -:Military Affairs. I trust they will inquire 
into the condition of that camp. · 

1\fr. NEW. Mr. President, on the 2d day of January I intro
duced a resolution asking for an investigation of certain condi
tions reported to exist at the _camp at Brest, France. The reso
.lution was objected to by Senators on the other- side of the 
Chamber on the ground that an investigation had already been 
undertaken by the Secretary of War. Since that there has been 
no communication, to the Senate at least, and no statement 
given to the public by the Secretary other than the · p-~blished 
statement from Maj. Gen. Harbord a day or two after the 3d 
of January, in which he stated, in response to a telegram sent 
by the Secretary of War, that while the conditions at Brest 
·were bad, they were improving. That was the general purport 
of his telegram. Since that, if anything whatever has been done 
with reference to the improvement of conditions there, no state
ment of it has ever been given either to Congress or to the public. 

I send to the desk and ask that the Secretary may read the 
following from the Washington Post of this morning, taken from 
a statement in the New York Telegram of yesterday. I will 
merely aud that within the last 48 hours I have talked with 
Army officers who left the port of Brest as late a.s January 17, 
who, without knowledge of this article at all, have told me of 
the conditions there, and their statements bear out the state
ments printed in this article. 

'.£he VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to reading the 
article? 

There being no objection, .the Secretary read ns follows : 
BREST CAMP "VILEST "-cosT LIVES OF 3&00 UNITED STATES ~OL

DIERS, SAYS .ARMY OFFICER-" PLAYING rOLITICS '! BLA.MED-B~ll
RACKS BUILT FOR 4,000 FnENCH TROOPS MADE TO Acco~nroD.HB 
12,000 AMERICANS, IT IS ALLEGED--OFFICER WHO ASSERTS "SCAN
DAL " Is DUE TO INCO:UPETE~CY. 

NEW YORK, F~IJntary 6. 
Based upon information given by a _ Regular Army officer o! high 

rank, who declares the camp for American troops at Brest "the vilest 
hole in France," the Evening Telegram prints n. six-column article de-
scribing the deplorable conditions at the camp. · 

3,000 UNNECESSARY DEATHS. 
The Telegram'.s article, in part, says : 
"The so-called rest camp for American troops at Brest is ' the vilest 

hole In France.' 
"More than 3,000 American soldiers died there as a r esult of im

proper housing and sanitary conditions, and many of these · wen~ offi
cially reported as 'killed in action.' 

"Regular Army officers, playing politics and thus dominating Na
tional Guard cfilcers, deliberately refused to correct the conditions, 
which menaced life and caused !ndescribable hardships. 

"One Regular Army officer ;vho had been grossly negligent while in 
charge at Brest was honored with an important diplomatic mission 
after the armistice had been signed, while another officer who had done 
everything in his power to cor!"ect conditions at Brest ana protect the 
lives of the men who were obliged to ' rest • there was removed from 
active command after he had been personally appointed by Gen. 
Pershing." -

MADE BY HIGH ARMY OFFICER. 
These charges and many more are laid deliberately before the Even

ing Telegram by an officer high in rank in the Regulat· United States 
Army who bas just returned to this country ::tfter having spent more 
than ni.ne months in the midst of the conditions he describes. 

Tht·ough the whole !;tory told by this officer, whose name is withheld 
for obvious reasons, runs a plaint regarding the " powers at Tou'rs," 
where, he intimates, it appeared to be the belief that the Regular officet• 
could do no wrong. 

It was to Tours that n. certain major was sent "with a whole nest, 
including a young Austrian who had been raised from cook in the 
American Army to lieutenant," after charges had been made against 
h1m in Brest, only to be given an important task, raised in rank to 
lieutenant colonel, and the yoUI).g lieutenant made adjutant of a casual 
officers' depot. · 

CONDITIONS LONG A SCANDAL. 
The Evening Telegram's informant charges that Brest has been a 

scandal from the very day it was selected as a rest camp and uebarka
tion port; that an incompetent officer was sent there to nr_ganize it 
and made a miserable failure ; that opportunities to obtain or renovate 
proper buildings for the care of troops was wholly neglected while the 
men were forced to sleep in "pup tents " without floors, ou filthy, 
muddy ground : that barracks erected by the French for 4,000 troops, 
and which were terribly overcrowded when 8.000 Russian troops were 
placed in them, were made to n.ccommodate 12,000 American soldiers. 

When Brig. Gen. Nathaniel F. McClure finally was put in charge of 
the camp, the officer continues, he took over an old slaughterhouse an<l 
made it habitable for the troops as they debarked, but as soou as Gen. 
McClure had been ordered away the renovated slaughterhouse was 
abandoned and the men once more were sent out into the muddy fields 
with their tloorless pup tents. 

READY TO FACE COhiMITTEE. 
While the officer making these charges would not permit his name 

to be used, he said that he would be ver!ectly willing to appear before 
the Military Aft'airs Committee of either the House or the Senate at 

.Washington, where his statements would be, or at least "could be," 
substantiated by reports which now are on file in the War Department, 
or should be there. 

He is certain that a congressional investigation into the conditions at 
Brest, at least as far as they existed up to last November. must result 
from the reports which already have been forwarded to Wa bington. 
It is said that several officers recently returned from France have been 
summoned to Washington, and it Is believed they will be aslted to throw 
what light they can on the conditions at Brest, which are descrlbM in 
the official reports. 

Mt·. LEWIS. Mr. President, may I have the attention of 
the Senator from Massachusetts for just one second? I ask 
the Senator from Massachusetts, if it meets his approval; to 
add in his request to have a copy of the telegram which he 
had read sent to the Secretary of 'Var? I think iustead 
of waiting for the Military Committee, which has much work 
to do--

Mr. LODGE. I have not the slightest objection. 
l\fr. LEWIS. ·will not the Senator · add to his request to 

have a copy' sent immediately to the Secretary of W;1r? · 
Mr. LODGE. It has been published, and I should be de

lighted to have it sent to the Secretary of War, but it is wholly 
useless, if experience is to be any judge. 

Mr. LEWIS. I can not accept the latter conclusion. I would 
regret very much if any Senator felt that he hould judge the 
Secretary of War even before he had an opportunity-- -

Mr. LODGE. I have not. 
Mr. LEWIS. I request the eminent Senator to have a co'py 

sent to the Secretary of War, because I am in receipt of a com
munication from the Secretary of War, in replying to a com
plaint that I sent, begging me to as ure the Senate that in re
sponse to letters such as the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FRE
LINGHUYSEN] had received he would be exceedingly pleased if 
Senators would send these complaints direct to him in person, 
so that he could immediately start tbe investigation of every 
one. 
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l\Ir. LODGE. Of course, I am only too delighted to have a 

copy sent to the Secretary of War, and I have no doubt that 
the committee will send it, although if he is deeply interested 
he can probably read it in the daily press or in the RECOBD, 
in which it will appear. I appeal to the committee for an 
investigation, because I hope and believe it will make an in
vestigation, but I have seen so many cases of references to the 
War Department which have resulted in suppression and white
washing that I want something that will tell us the truth. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I would like to make a 
suggestion. It seems to me that while it is perfectly proper 
to send a copy of this telegram to the Secretary of War, of 
course the Secretary of War ought to be informing the Senate 
in regard to the conditions at the Army camps rather than 
wttiting for newspapers and for the Senate to inform him. The 
Secretary of 'Var of all men in the land, unless it is the Presi
dent of the United States, who is Commander in Chief of the 
Army, ought to know the conditions at these great camps in 
France. 

Mr. NEW. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield -to the Senator from Indiana. 
l\Ir. NEW. I call the attention of the Senator from Wash-

ington to the fact that the course now suggested by the Senator 
from Illinois [Mr. LEWIS] is exactly the one that was recom
mended with reference to the resolution I introduced on the 
24 <lay of January. That was brought to the attention of the 
Secretary of 'Var in the same way, but so far as anyone in · 
Congress or out of it knows, that was the end of that matter. 

l\Ir. LEWIS. If the Senator from Washington will allow me 
to say-- . 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. Just one moment if the Senator please, 
n.i.tll then I wm take my seat. 

Mr. LEWIS. I do not ask the Senator to take his seat. I 
only wish to respond that the information brought out by the 
Senator from Massachusetts seems to be a telegram from the 
President of tile Michigan Society setting forth matters which 
no doubt be must know -about in the form of complaint. It 
will be impossible for the Secretary of War .to know of the 
different complaints which have been made until they are made 
to llim. He co.·uld not know these conditions and the subject 
of the complaint until some one had complained. 

Therefore, I think the Senator will realize that the only way 
he could get information would be to have the complainant send 
it as quickly as possible, and when it comes to a Senator who 
puts confidence in the writer, and he presents it to this body, I 
think the Secretary of War would attach much more importance 
to it than a newspaper article which we know we read every 
day ourselves without attaching great weight to all of them. 

~Ir. POINDEXTER. The matter of these camps in Franc~ 
do<>s not depend entirely upon newspaper articles. 

l\I1·. LEWIS. I am referring rather, may I add, if I may be 
pardoned, to the telegram of the Senator from Massachusetts. 
As to the Senator from Indiana, the camp in France not only 
shquld be investigated, but it seems to me that from January 
until now some response could have come, and I join in a regret 
that officers there have not complied with the request of the 
s ·ecretary of War with that facility, that quickness, they could 
haYe done, for it must be apparent they have not made response, 
because I am sure the Secretary of War would have sent it to 
us if there had been any made. . • 

· Mr. POINDEXTER. The -assertion is made in the article 
which 'vas read by the Secretary at the request of the Senator 
from Indiana [l\lr. NEw] that an Army officer of considerable 
rank is authority for the statements contained in it, and these 
statements have been made from so many di:tferent sources that 
it becomes almost a matter of public knowledge. That state
ment includes the information that 3,000 men died as the result 
of insanitary conditions. It is very circumstantial in the ac
count that it · gives of the effort which was made by the com
mander, who was temporarily in charge of certain features of 
the camp, who had commandeered the buildings and given ac
commodations in them for troops. He was sent elsewhere and 
the troops taken out of those buildings in order to go into tents 
without floors on the wet and mud of the camp which is corn
pbined of. 

I ohly rose, bowe-rer, to emphasize what seems to me to be 
t~e principle that ought to govern the conduct of these affairs. 
1\fy observation is that the Secretary of War rather resents 
"information in regard to failures of the War Department. 

1\lr. LEWIS. I assure the Senator he has been misinformed 
as to that. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Well, I may be; but I have observed 
that, notwithstanding the exposures that have been made by 
the legislati-re hranch of the Government, sometimes m~.der the 
leadership of the chni rmau of the Committee on Military Affairs 

[Mr~ CHAMBERLAIN], who is a loyal Democrat, and the report 
made by the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] in regard to 
a.irplanes that exposed their bad condition, I do not think it 
can be successfully contradicted that there was gross inefficiency 
and a great deal of self-seeking in the conduct of the Aviation 
Service of the War Department, with the result that the war 
ended, and after we had been in it considerably over a year, 
and this great manufacturing country, the richest and the most 
efficient in the world, had not produced one plane of attack, but 
had depended· entirely upon our allies-now, I believe that I 
can make this statement without fear of contradiction, that 
there can not be produced by the Senator from Illinois or by 
anybody else a single word from the Secretary of War con
demning that colossal scandal. On the contrary, he defended it. 

Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President--
.Mr. POINDEXTER. Just one second. My impression is that 

the Secretary of War first, of all the citizens of this country, 
ought to condemn it and to excoriate it and expose it and 
punish the men who are responsible for it; but the attitude that 
he has taken is an attitude of justification and excuse and 
defense where he ought to be the agent of punishment and the 
exposer of truth and of inefficiency; but he depends upon the 
legislative branch of the Government to inform him, the head 
of the department, of conditions ·which he first of all ought 
to know. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I present a joint resolc.tion adopted 

by the Legislature of the State of \Visconsin, which I ask to 
have printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
J"oint resolution [J". Res. No. 19, A] relating to the tobacco industry 

and requesting the Federal Trade Commission to report on such 
industry. 

Whereas during the fall of 1918 the price of tobacco was approximately 
40 cents per pound at a time when all the markets of the central 
powers and most of the markets of the neutral powers were not 
being supplied ; and 

Whereas upon the cessation of hostilities, and continuing to the present 
time, the price of this product dropped to 20 cents per pound, not
withstanding the fac:t that world commerce had opened up and the 
tobacco markets of Europe were waiting to be supplied; and 

Whereas the tobacco farmers of Wisconsin, while of the opinion that 
such a decline in the price of their product is not justified by existing 
conditions, desire to be properly informed, so that if such decline is 
based upon good reasons continued good relations may exist between 
buyer and seller ; and · · 

Whereas the matter is of the most serious consequence to all business 
interests in our State, due to the fact that the decline in price, if 
continued, would mean a loss of approximately $8,000,000 to the 
producers : Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved by the assetnbly, the senate concurring, That the Federal 

Trade Commission be respectfully requested to at once investigate the 
conditions of the tobacco industry and to make a report to the present 
legislature with all convenient speed, such investigation and report to 
be of such nature as to fully advise the tobacco producers of the true 
causes of the present market conditions : And be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the chair
man of said commission at Washington, D. C., to each of the two 
Senators, and to the Congressmen from this State. 

EDWARD F. DITTMAR, 
President of the Senate. 

0. G. MUNDON, 
Chief Clerk of the Senate. 

RILEY S. YOUNG, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

C. E. SHAFFER, . 
Chief Clerk of the Assembly. 

1\fr. WOLCOTT. !.present a resolution unanimously adopted 
at the regular meeting of the Manufacturers' Association of 
Wilmington, ·Del:, held in their office Wednesday, February 5, 
1919, relative to a bill now pending before Congress carrying 
an appropriation of ovel· $14,000,000 for the purpose of per
petuating and enlarging the United States Employment Service. 
which was created to aid the Federal Government in coordinat
ing the interests of the country for war production. I move that 
the resolution be referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. MOSES. I present a resolution adopted by the Legisla

ture of the State of New Hampshire, relative to the extermina
tion of insects and pests, which I ask to have printed in the 
RECORD and referred to the Committee on Agriculture nnd 
Forestry. 

There being no objection, the resolution was· referred to tlte 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
Resolution adopted by the New Hampshire Legislature Februat·y 5; 1919. 
Whereas a new, important, and exceedingly dangerous insect pest known 

as the European borer has gained foothold in certain areas in eastern 
Massachusetts ; 

Whereas this new pest if not controlled is expected to cause. extraor
dinary damage to our most valuable field crops and vegetables through
out the entire United States and may render unprofitable the growing 
of such important crops as field corn ; 
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Whereas such opportunity as may still exist for suppression of the pest 
will speedil:v disappear as tbe insect spreads beyond the present 
Umitecl territory: Be it 
Resolved, That 'the Congress of the United States is hereby urged to 

malie immediate appropriations whereby adequate measures of sup
pression of this pest may be undertaken without delay by the proper 
Federal authorities. 

1\fr. NELSON pre. ented a petition of the Minnesotu Independ
ent Telephone Association, of Minneapolis, Minn., praying t.nat 
Oongre fix a definite date for the retu1:n of the telephone lines 
to their owners, which was referred to the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. · 
. He also presented a telegram in the nature of a petition from 
A. G. Rugles, State entomologist, of St. Paul. Minn., praying 
that an appropriation of $500,000 b~ made for the extermination 
of the corn borer, which was refet-red to the Committee on Agri
culture and Forestry. 

He also presented a petition of the Growers• Association of 
Minnesota, of St. Paul, Minn .• praying that the so-<:alled 11 mar
ket reporting service" be continued and that provision be made 
therefor in the Agriculture appropriatiou biU. which was re
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Fo1·estry. 

l\fr. TOWNSEl'iD presented a memorial o:f Local Union No. 
871.: United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
of Battle Creek, Mich., remonstrating against the operution ot 
the Federal employment system as now constituted, wh_icb was 
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

, Mr. HALE presented a petition of the Woman's Literary 
Union, of Androscoggin County, Me. 1 praying for the establish
ment of a department of education, which was 1-eferred to the 
Committee ou Education and Labor. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I present a resolution adopted by the 
Common Council of Detroit, Mich., which I ask to have printed 
in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
printeu in the RECORD, as follows: 

CITl:' OF DETROIT, January fS, 1919. 
llon. CHARLES E. TOWNSEXD, 

' Senate, Wa,shington, D. O. 
DEAn Sm : I am transmitting herewith copy of a resolution presented 

b~ Councilman Bielman and adopted by the common couneil at the ses
swn of January 21 relative to congressional action to provide funds for 
men discharged from the Army or Navy: 
" From : The clerk : 
61 To : The honorable the Common Council. . , 

" GE 'TLE.MEN : 1 bt>g to advise you!' honorable body that I am in 
receipt of the followinf{ communication from the American Red, Cro s. 
, " Re ·pectfully submitted. -

II RICHA~D LINDSAY, , 

1• The following is the communication referred to ; 
"'Mr. RICHARD LINDSAY, 

11 'City Olerk. 

" Oi-ty Cl~rk, 

"
1 DEAn SIR: I am inelosing herewith a resolution. which, at the sug 

gestion of Councilman Lodge~ I have drawn up as a result of a meeting 
of a number ol men who :represent organizations caring for the returned 
soldier, and while. I can not, as a Red Cross official, perhaps, urge such 
action, as a private eitlzen I can and do most earnestly, so that men 
who have gone- from Detroit ma~ be saved, so far as possible, the- humili
ation of standing around in therr uniforms until some good-natm·ed per-
son hands them a job. · 

" ' There is a fundamental question of right in this matter which can 
not be overlooked, and w.e want our city to be among the first to rec
ognize this obligation to lli!r citizens. 

"'Very u:uly, yours. 
.. I G. D. POPE.' 

'
1 By Councilman Bie.lman: 

_.. 'Whereas citizens of this community liable for military service have 
met in full that obligation to our country, leaving their homes and 
their affairs to bear their part in the m~tary duty required to up-
bold justice and the ideals of this Nation; and -

1• 1 Whereas, their work accomplished, they are now being returned to 
this community at a tilne when industrial :readjustments mak& their 
ree-ntry into industry exceedingl"Y diflicult; and inasmuch as this city 
and this Nation owe- these men an unpayable debt of gratitude and 
obligation. and should in no wise pe:rll\it the burden and! sacrifice- of 
unemployment to fall unsupported upon those who have alrea~
sacrificed so much in our service: Therefore be it 

11 'Resolved, That it be, and hereby is the opinion of this body that 
such steps should be taken by the War Department, or, U need be, con
gressional action, which will immediately provide funds _ fox men dis
charged or about to be discharged from the Army, Navy, and Marine 
Corps as will be sufficient to support them properly fo:r a peri-od of 6(} to 
90 days after their discharge and vending their return to their former 
positions as self-supporting citiz.ens ~ Furthermore, be it · 

u 'Resolved, That a copy of this motion be forwarded to our Repre
sentatives in the Senate and House, with the urgent request that su:ch: 
action will be taken as will secure the immediate realization of thitJ pY<>
posal.' 

"Yeas-Councilmen Bielman, Hradley, Castator, Kronk, Littleji~d, 
Nagel, Simons, Vernor, and the presi<K>nt. 

"Nays-None." 
¥ours, very truly, RlCUARD LINDSAY• 

Oity Olerk., 
IMMIGRATION A...~))l NATUBALIZ~TIQN. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I present a 
memorial from the Board oJ Trustees of the Takoma Branch o:t 
the American Protective League, representing abo-ut a thousand 
of the best citizens there, who have given a great deal of· thei'r 

• 
time, in connection wi_th the pro ecution of the war, in aiding 
the various branches of the Government in the detection of se
dition and disloyalty, and all that sort of thing. In this me
morial they set out iu concise form their conclusions from what 
they have ascertained and learned as to what ought to be uone. 

I ask that the memorial be printed in the RECORD, and as 
they make recommendation with reference to immigration and 
naturalization, I ask that it be referred to the Oomniittee on 
Immigration. 

The VICE PRESIDE1:TT. In the a,b ence of objection, it will 
be so ordered . 

The memorial referred to is as follows: 
To the honorable_ the Congress of the Unitea States of America: 

The undersigned, the board of trustees of the Tacoma Branch of the 
American Protective League, respectfulJy represent: 

. That immediately after the declaration of the war with Germany a 
part-of their number, with several hundred other American citizens of 
Tacoma, organized the Tacoma Home Guards, and, about the same time, 
others of their number organized the Tacoma Minutemen, and in their 
respective organizations they acted from the start in the general dir~-

. tlon, management, and control of the various. activities o: said organiza
tions; that after a few months of separate operation they amafgrunated 
in the AQ:terican Protective League, with a combined membership of 
more than 1,000. and they, your memorialists, became the managing 
and directing board of said combined force, and have continued to act 
as such to this date, January 27. 1919. 

That during said enUre period of 22 months they have in person, and 
through their entire membership of more tban 1,000 persons, as well 
as by volunteer investigators and paid detectives, been engaged in 
aiding all departments ot the United States Government, and particu
larly the Department of Justice and the Armyt.in the work of guarding 
and protecting property discovering, prevenung, and punishing dis
loyalty, aiding Army enlistments, enforcement ot the selective-serviee 
Jaws, arresting deserters and slackers, and generally doing sucb war 
service as could be found to do. . 

That in canying on such work a vast number of investigations were 
made, and a great mass of information gathered. from which we have 
become profoundly impressed with the necessity for prompt revision 
of the Federal laws relating to both i:mmigration and naturalization. 
We must be better protected: against the immigration and naturaliza
tion ()( all persons not likely to become attached to the principles em
bodied in our Constitution and laws.. or become industrious, law-abiding. 
and patriotic citizens. We- have had a rude awakening. 

Whij we have found many of our for ign-born citizens splendidly 
Joyal:, we have also found an astonishing number to be onl;y half Amen
can in real sentiment, ·and very many positively disloya1 and ho tile 
to the United States in its hour of need. We know tbnt fear has. 
bridled many a tongu-e. and stayed many a hand. -

We find that among the disloyal, and preachers. of disobedience to 
Jaw, destruction of property, . and general seditious conduct, fully no 
'per cent are foreign born or of foreign. parentage, and this in a popula
tion 77 per cent of which is native bot"ll. We find that the dangerous 
unrest now prevalent, and which promises to become moTe acute, is 
almost entirely the result of propaganda carried on by a naturally 
seditious element of foreign· birth, many of whom have come bere ex
pressly to find a freer and more fertile field fol' their propaganda. 

It is our unanimous and deliberate judgment that, unles~ a speedy 
cm·e is provided by the enactment of properly protective im:mlgratlon 
and natUl'alization laws, irreparable harm will result to the people or 
the United States 

Such legislation must contain whatever provisions as are neces ary 
to really accomplish the desired purpose, and while some inconvenience 
may be occasioned to a few excellent people, this fact mu t not be 
allowro to stand in the way ef ac.complishinf? the necessary reform. 

We have the honor to submit the followmg suggestions as an out
line of some provisions which. ought, in our judgment, to be embodied 
in pr(}posed legislation: 

First, Pending passage of other laws and organizin" the administln
tion thereof, stop, all immigration, with only necessary exceptions. 

Second. All persons coming into the United States should be re
quired to fill out, in the country from bich they come, a questionnaire, 
giving a true history ()f their lives. showing their education, times and 
places and kinds o1! employment, if convicted of any crime, the time • 
place, and circumstances, whether felony or misdemeanor, social, anll 
other organizations of which applicant is or has been a member, and 
all other pertinent facts upon which a fair judgment of character may 
be founded. Such document should be made befdre. a United States 

, consular or immigration officer. resident in the- foreign country, and 
filed with bim at least 90 days prior to date of expected embarkation 
for the United States. Such officer should then make investigation as 
to fitness of applicant to become a resident and citiz,en of our country. 
and. if found worthy,, issue to h.im a certificate . to that effect, and 
make a similar indorsement on the questionnaire. If 'found not worthy. 
certificate should be refused, and: that faet indorsed on questionnaire., 

AU questionnaires to be filed in and become a permanent record in 
the proper office in. the United States. 

- It approval bas been. gtven, applicant may enter United States as an 
lmm.lgrant, subject to- tlie tinftl approval of United States at place of 
entry into the United States. 

After entry into the United States the immigrant should be required 
to, learn to intelllgent:ty speak. read,, and write the English language 

: within two years, after learning which, and atter two years,. be may 
: declare his intention to become a citizen, whi~h he may complete after 
an additional period of five years. 

In order that proper track may be kept of his conduct, a system of 
registration should be required, with proper ofilcers in the various 

. places of his residence, at all times up to time of admission to cltizen
sb1P~ 

Fafiure on part of foreigner& to comply. with any or all laws, rules, 
and regulations relating to foreigners resident in the United States, 
e1the1· temporarily or permanently, or engaging in riots, or any breach 

· of State OJ!· Federal law; and adv·ocating, or associating with others who 
advocate, any kind of unlawful violence, sedition, breach of law, over
throw: of lawful: authority or government, should subject the foreigner 

1 tQ puni:Shment or deportation. or both at the dlscretion of the United 

St~s"maldng application for admission to citizenship he should againJ 
make out and file. with his appUcation a questionnaire, giving a com
plete history of his life in detail, and at least three months prior ~a 

' 
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time fixed for hearing the application, to allow of thorough investiga
tion into the life of applicant by Federal agents. Any willfully untrue 
statement made or pertinent fact covered up should bar admission and 
be followed by d!!portation if fraudulent intent is found to exiSt. 

Tbe law should provide that after admission to citizenship retention 
of that right is a trust subject to forfeiture at any time for sufficient 
cause, such us conviction of felony, unpardoned advocacy of violence or 
disorder, engaging in or advising riots, advising, aiding, or abetting 
seditious or disorderly conduct by others, or any conduct which the 
proper Federal authority may find calculated to undermine orderly and 
efficient government. 

. All such laws should be made to apply to foreigners and naturalized 
citizens now here, as well as those yet to come, for no man has any 
right to hold a citizenship the privileges of which he abuses, nor has 
he a right to retain citizenship in any country and at the same time 
advocate Its destruction. . 

Vigorous sedition laws should be at once enacted if the war meas
ures now in force are either inadequate or inapplicable in times - of 
peace, and these laws would, of course, apply to foreigners and citizens 
alike, in so far as punishments go. We, your memorialists, have, bow
ever, become so deeply convinced that all seditious organizations and 
propaganda are traceable so largely to the undesirable foreign element 
possessing no adequate conception of the fundamental principles of our 
Government, and knowing no distinction between the true liberty of a 
self-governing people and individual license to act without restraint, 
that no permanent relief can be bad until all foreigners of seditious 
tendencies are not onl:v barred from citizenship but from entry into the 
country, and, if already here, are denied the right to remain. 

With proper regulations relating to foreigners engaging in business, 
and travelers, for specified and limited periods, we believe the fore
going general proposition will, if acted on promptly and fearlessly, save 
our country from grave dangers and disorders. 

We are gravely apprehensive of after-war conditions, when Europe 
shall settle down to orderly government and its Bolsheviki seek the 
:freedom of America to carry on its propaganda of tyranny and destruc
tion, and we, therefore, pray your earnest, prompt, and conscientious 
con!i'ideration of these momentous problems, always having in mind 
that you are representing the American people, for whose benefit and 
protection its laws should be primarily made. 

Respectfully submitted this 27th day of January, llH!J. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF '.rACOMA BRANCH, 

AMERICAN PROTECTIVE LEAGUE, 
D. D. A. OuTCALT, President. 
J. H. HOLME, Secretm·y. 

PENSIONS AND INCRE.d.SE OF PENSIONS. 

Mr. WALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, submitted a 
report (No. 690) accompanied by a bill (S. 5553) granting pen
sions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors 
of the Regular Army and Navy and of wars other than the 
Civil \Var, and to certain widows and dependent relatives of 
such soldiers and sailors, which was read twice by its title, the 
bill being a substitute for the following Senate bills heretofore 
referred to that committee: 

S. 201. Charles F. Cavenaugh. 
S. 254.. Milton M. Lile. 
S. 327. Amme A. Wilson. 
S.1073. Charles B. Smith. 
S. 1501. Edward lf~lannery. 
S.1731. Thomas Kent. 
S. 1958. Palmyra J olinson. 
S. 2132. James H. · Criswell. 
S. 2195. Andrew E. Waterman. 
S. 2251. Henry L. Henrysen. 
S. 3049. Isaac F. Roberts. 
S. 3107. Eugene 1\1. Symonds. 
S. 3290. Mary E. Allen. 
S. 3497. Frank H. Seay. 
S. 3590. William H. Hart. 
S. 3706. Thomas J. Scanlain. 
S. 3866. Arthur G. Bosson. 
S. 4214. Albert Grimes. 
S. 4326. James L. Graham. 
S. 4331. David Britton. 
S. 4335. George \V. Carter. 
S. 4411. John Clark. 
S. 4412. George E. Lawrence. 
S. 4545. Charles Weitfle. 
S. 4579. Mary Melissa Anderson. 
S. 4655. 'Vllfred W. Phaneuf. 
S. 4657. Rufus H. Hopkins. 
S. 4730. IDyssis S. G. Canfield. 
S. 4737. Joseph J. Horan. 
S. 4744. Dennis Driscoll. 
S. 4756. James D. Wilder. 
S. 4778. Lemuel Lunger. 
S. 4796. George Moir. 
S. 4821. Charles H. Skillings. 
S. 4845. Elizabeth E. Baker. 
S. 4846. John F. Manne1. 
S. 4851. Joseph W. Culbertson. 
S. 4863. Elvina Adams. 
S. 4867. Ellen Jones. 
S. 4880. Cornelia A. Nickels. 
S. 4908. James J. Butler. 
S. 4935. Susan Owens. 
S. 4958. John Franklin Haynes. 

S. 4977. Marion T. Mitchell. 
S. 4978. Francis E. Searway. 
S. 5007. John J. Duke. 
S. 5009. Emeline A. Spaulding. 
S. 5046. Jacob D. Emery. 
S. 5110. Lily D. Murphy. 
S. 5111. Albert L. Newland. 
S. 5124. George \V. McMahan. 
S. 5196. Oscar S. Pomeroy . 
S. 5209. David W. Herriman. 

- S. 5219. Edwin W. Gordon. 
S. 5252. John Daley. 
S. u310. Charles F. Hahn. 
S. 5330. Arthur H. Letts. 
S. 5379. Carrier Thompson. 
S. 53 1. Floyd E. Driskel. 
S. 5399. Sarah Hale. 
S. 5454. Amanda 1!..,. Mahin. 
S. 5527. William \V. Treadway. 
S. 5529. Benjamin H. Kimbler. 
S. 5530. Lee Begley. 
S. 5531. Henry Fields. 
S. u532. Charley Shelton. 
Mr. \V ALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, submitted a 

report (No. 691) acompanied by a bill (S. 5554) granting pen
sions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of 
the Civil War . and certain widows and dependent relatives of 
such soldiers and sailors, which was read twice by its title, the 
bill being a substitute for the following Senate bills heretofore 
referred to that committee: 

S. 1053. Jonathan M. Ragner. 
S. 1314. Peter L. Leuszler. 
S. 1346. R. w. Duncan, alias " Pack " Duncan. 
S. 1717. Mary E. Williams. 
S. 1718. Mary Alcinda Wingert. 
S.1841. Leonora V. Lunt. 
S. 2226. \Villiam H. Makee. 
S. 2556. Charles E. Haskell. 
S. 2699. Sarah Van Doozer. 
S. 2819. Anna F. Baugh. 
S. 2880. Esther U. 1\IcKel\ey. 
S. 2892. Mary Snow. 
S. 2971. Martha A. Tucker. 
S. 3014. Mary M. Ayer. 
S. 3042. Frederick Deppe. 
S. 3044. Eliza E. Herman. 
S. 3048. George N. Morse. 
S. 3145. Hilda Johnson. 
S. 3279. Sarah F. Steele. 
S. 3281. Josiah McKnight. 
S. 3282. Sylvester H. Gaskill. 
S. 3292. .Jennie Magee. 
S. 3345. Henrietta Buswell Brown. 
S. 3377. Joseph Masden. 
S. 3423. Mary L. Colnay. 
S. 3466. Cora W. Merryman. 
S. 3623. Alexander D. Tanyer. 
S. 3628. ,V. Lafayette League. 
S. 3650. Mary Hermann. 
S. 3651. Clara Stillman. 
S. 3712. Mary Rumbold. 
S. 3850. Nancy J. Bower. 
S. 3854. William H. Henkle. 
S. 3855. Carum T. Sanders. 
S. 4050. John T. Showalter. 
S. 4173. Cora C. O'Neill. 
S. 4377. Anna C. Seaman. 
S. 4384. Davis Parsons. 
S. 4386. Frances I;. Halla. 
S. 4461. Abbie B. Garrett. 
S. 4577. Susan E. Guyn. 
S. 4582. William McDonald. 
S. 4585 . .John W Huffman. 
S. 4589. Boman R. Butcher. 
S. 4615. Henry H. Niles. 
S. 4680. Charles F. Perry. 
S. 4695. James Hanners. 
S. 4704. Catherine A. Brownlee. 
S. 4705. Ida B. Willison. 
S. 4718. George Graham. 
S. 4751. Albert F. Nelson. 
S. 4757. Lewis Newman. 
S. 4764 . .John W. Combs. 
S. 4788. Elizabeth Hagadorn. 
S. 4797. Ida V. Haskins: 
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S. 4.804. Clara E. Buckland. / 
S. 4809. Henry l\f. Chase. 
S. 4834. \Villiam T. Potts. 
S. 4847. Louisa Jones. 
S. 4853. Andrew J. Moody. 
S. 4869. William F. Blanchard. 
S. 4896. William B. Douglas. 
S. 4898. Emeline C. Starr. 
S. 4903. Samuel Lockwood. 
S. 4905. Ella A. l\Iead. 
S. 4920. Isaac n. Hamilton. 
S. 4926. Charles Wiley. 
S. 4927. Newell Strout. 
S. 4933. Lucy A. Schriver. 
S. 4943. Jesse W. Bowdle. 
S. 4981. Sarah M. Geiger. 
S. 5012. Isabell Cunningham. 
S. 5021. James H. Cornell. , 
S. 5031. Lucina E. Smith. ·. 
S. 5078. James C. Daly. 
S. 5091. Jennie L. Barrows. 
S. 5103. l\Iary M. Hood. 
S. 5106. Amos L. Hood. 
S. 5107. Henry H. Hering. 
S. 5118. Charles Blitz. 
S. 5131. Maranda E. McHaffie. 
S. 5142. George F. Griffith, alias Frank W. Morton. 
S. 5145. Carrie E. Hewett. 
S. ()164. Robert B. Patrick • . 
S. 5165. George F. Hood. 
S. 5166. Stewart Orr. 
S. 5184. Effie E. :Milton. 
S. G204. Hermann Hoffmeister. 
S. 5218. Alonzo R. Cole. 
S. 5225. Sarah F. Robinson. · 
S. u241. George Forker. 
S. 5242. Georgia M. Hoclgsdon. 
S. 5253. 1\Iilton ,V, Burnlmn. 
S. 5268. Sarah C. Vaughan. 
S. 5272. James H. Johnston. 
S. 5276. John ! 1', Lichty. 
S. G324. Rouser Mettler. 
S. u383. Arabella Roberts. 
S. 5387. Alonzo J. Finch. 
S. 5407. LeYi 1\f, Starne. 
S. 5411. Catharine Derstine. 
S. 5418. Horton Mosher. 
S. 5425. Alexander Faries. 
S. 0427. Jacob n. Stillwagon. 
S. 5455. li'ranklin Bryan. 
S. 54G6. \Villiam Dugent. 
S. 5468. Benjamin A. SturteYant. 
S. 5481. 'Villiam E. Hughe . 
S. 54.83. James Roland. 
S. 5501. Edward D. Hamilton. 
S. 5509. William J. Vanhoose. 
S. G519. Daniel C. Darlington. 
S. 5520. Mary A. Lake. 
S. u524. Isaac N. White. 

MAHONING RIYER BRIDGE, OIIIO. 

' Mr. SHEPPA.RD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
pol"t back favorably without amendment the bill (H. R. 12995) 
granting the consent of Congress to the Youngstown Sheet & 

1 Tube Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a combined bridge 
and dam across the l\lahoning River, in the State of Ohio, and 

. Mr. JONES of Washington. I think the bill had better go 
over until we. have an opportunity to examine it. That is cer
tainly a strange comb ina tion-a bridge and dam across a 
navigable stream. . 
, M1·. SHEPPARD. The War Department bas approve<l the 

billr and it seemed to be an ordinary bridge bill. 
1 Mr. JONES of Washington. I think I shall haye to ask 

that it go over. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. I withdraw the report for the pre ent. 
l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I haYe no objection to the re

port being withdrawn. 

NIAGARA RIYER BRIDGE. 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re .. 
port back fa\orably without amendment the bill (S. 5534) 
granting the consent of Congress to Oliver Cabana, jr., Myron 
S. Hall, E. G. Connette, \Villia.m F. MacGla han, John H. 
Bradley, and :M. A. Hurt to construct a bridge across Niagara 
lliver 'vithin or near the city limits of Buffalo, and for other 
purposes, and I submit a repm·t (No. 694) thereon. I ask 
unanimous consent for the present con ideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
\Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
t~nd pas ed. 

llA.HONL"G RIVER BRIDGE. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
port back favorably, without amendment, the bill (H. n.. 12996) 
granting the consent of Congre s to the Youngstown Sheet & 
Tube Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Mahoning River, in the· State of Ohio, and I submit a 1 

·report (No. 692) thereon. I a k unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the thil·d time, and pas ed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS THE RED RIYER OF THE NORTH. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
port back favorably without amendment the bill (H. n. 13~32) 
to extend the time for the construction of a bridge aero s the 
Red Ri'ver of the North, between Traill Cotmty, N. Dak., and 
Polk County, Minn., and I submit a report (No. 693) thereon. I 
ask unanimous con ent for the present consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee ·of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was ·reported to the Senate without amendment, or
. dered to a third reading, rea <I the third time, and passed. 

MAHONING RIVER BRIDGE. 

1\Ir. SHEPPARD. From the Committee on Commerce I re
port back favorably without amendment the bill (H. R. 12997) . 
granting the consent of Congress to the Young town Sheet & 
Tube Co. to constn1ct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the l\Iahoning River, in the State of Ohio, and I submit a report 
(No. 695) thereon. I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the· bill. 
; The bill \\as reported to the Senate '"ithout amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passea. 

PENSION APPROPRIATIONS. 

I submit a report thereon. I ask urutnimous consent for the l\Ir. WALSH. From the Committee on Pensions I report back 
immediate consideration of the bill. · favorably without amendment the bill · (H. R. 15219) making 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Texas asks unan- appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions 
imous consent for the p;resent consideration of the bill just of t11e United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1.920, 

' reported by him. Is there objection? and for other purposes, and I submit ri. report (No. 696) thereon. 
1\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. 111r. President, does this bill Mr. President, although this bill carries a very large appro-

provide for the construction of a dam across a river? If it · priation, there are no authorizations contained in it, but simply: ' 
docs, that is a new proposition-the construction of a combined provision for the payment of pensions authorized by general 
bridge and dam. legislation and by other bills. It is the usual appropriation bill, 

Mr. SHEPP ... <\llD. I a k the Secretary to read the bill. and I ask unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 
~ The Secretary read the bill, as follows: There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Be it enacted, etc., That the consent of Congress is hereby granted Whole proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fol
to the Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., its successors and assigns, to lows. ' 
construct, operate, and maintain a combined bridge and dam and · 
:approaches thereto across the Mahoning River at a point suitable to Be ft enacted, etc., That the following sums lll'e appropriated, out of 
the interests of navigation at or near the town of Stn1thers, county any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the pay
. of Mahoning. State of Ohio, in accordance with the provisions of an ment of pensions for the fiscal year endlng June 30, 1920, and for other 
act entitled "An act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi- purposes, namely: ' 
gable waters" approved March 23, 1906: Provided, That no dam con- ·Army and Navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor 
str'ucted undE>r the consent hereby granted shall be used to develop . children, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, and all other·pensioners 
water power nor to <>'enerate electrictty. · who are now borne on the rolls, or wbo may hereafter be placed thereon, 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby under the provisions of any and all acts of Congress, $215,000,000: 
expressly reserved. Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for Navy pensions shall b~ 
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paill from the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as tho same shall 
be su1Jlcient for that purpos : Prov ided further, That the amount ex
pended under encb of the above items shall be accounted for separately, 

Fo1· fees and expenses ot examining surgeons, penslons, for ervices 
rcudered within the fiscal year 1920, $30,000. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, oi:
(1ered to a thil'd reading, ancl read the third time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is~. Shall the bill pus 
The bill was pas'X!d. 

A.MENDME T OF ·w..ut-RISK INSURA.NCE ACT. 
1\Ir. THOMAS. I ask unanimous eonsent for the immediate 

consideration of Calendar No. 621, being the bill (H. R. 13273) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to authOTize the establishment 

, of a bureau of war-ri k insurance in the Treasury Depart
ment," approved September 2, 1914, and an act in amendment 
thereto, approved October G, 1917. 

I may state that the bill has passed tile House, and the Sec-
1 retary of the Treasury has informed the chairman of the Fi
nance Committee that its enactment into law is urgently essen
tial to the efficient administration of the war-risk insurance act. 
It is very short. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to tile present 
consideration of the bill? 

'!'here being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
'Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read~ as fol
lows.: 

Be it c·nacted, etc., That the act entitled "An act to authorize the 
establishment of a bureau of war-risk insurance in the Treasury De
partment" be, and is hereby, amended by adding the following new 
paragraph to ection 210 of Article II of the said act : . 

"Prov-ided, lioweve?', That whenever th-e commissioner shall by furthe1· 
investigation or reinvestigation modify the existing award. no. rei.m
bur ment from thl' pen:on recei"\"ing an allowance shall be required for 
allotments and allowance already paid nor shall .any deductions be 
made from allotments and allowances to be paid in the future for any 
change in award made in l>rcvious allotments- and allowances. except 
wh re it is conclosi"\"ely shown that the person reeehrin::e the allowance 
uoes not beat the relationship to the enlisted· man which is required 
by the net and except in eases of mnnitest fraud." 

The bill was reported to the Senate witl10ut amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time-, and passed. 

DILLS l.l~TRODUCED. 

Bills were introuuced, read the first time, and. by unanimous 
consent, the second time and referred as follow. : 

By 1\fr. SIMMONS : 
A bill (S. 5555) to amend the war-risk insurance act; to the 

Committee on Finance. 
By Mr. BECKHAM (for Mr. WILLIAMS}: 
A bill (S. 5556) to provide for the erection· of memorials and 

the entombment of bodies in the Arlington Memorial Amphi
theater, in Arlington National emetery, Va.; to the Committee 
on the Library. 

AMENDMENTS '1'0 APPROPJ!l:A'l'ION BILLS. 

1\Ir. THOMAS submitted an amendment authorizing the Presi
<lent to appoint Col. 'Villiam C. Brown, United States Army, re
tired, to the rank of brigadier general on the retiTed' list in
tended to be propo~ed by him to the Army approru-iation bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and 
erd.ered to be printed. 

1\fr. FLETCHER submitted an amendment proposing to ap
propriate $125,000 for promoting and developing the farm and 
domestic commerce of the United States, etc., intended to be 
proposed by him to the legislative, etc., appropriation bill, which 
was ordered to lie on the table nnd be printed. 

PENSIONS AND ~ CRE~SE: OF P~SIONS. 

Mr. PENROSE submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill ('H. R. 14945) . guanting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regu
lar Army and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of· wars 
other than the Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and 
sailors, which was referred to the Committee on :Pensions and 
or<lct'ed to be printecl. 

RIVER AND II.ARBOR APPROPRIATIONS. 

::Ul'. FLETCHER (for Mr. '\VILLIAMS) submitted an amend
ment intended to be proposed by him to the river and harbor 
a-ppropriation bill, which was ordered to lie on the table nnd be 
priuted. 

' TIIE CENSUS CO~FERENCE REPOTIT. 

The 'VICE PRESIDElli""T. Reports of committees are in ot·der. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask that the conference report on the 

Census bi1l be laid before tbe Senate. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lay IJefore tlt.e Senate 

the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
;\·otcs of the two IIou es on the amendments of the Senate to 
the !Jill (H. R. 11984) to provide for the Fourteenth and subse
quent decennial censu, es. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. I move the adoption of the conference re
port. 

1\Ir. JONE ' of Washington. M-r. President, I understood that 
t~e Senator from Maryland [lUt~. FnANCE] wa interested in this 
conference report. I will ask the Senator from Texas if he 
knows anything about thai? I may be mistaken, bnt I wus 
tmder the impression that the Senator from Maryland was in
terested in this matter and wished to be present when it was 
brought up for consideration. 

· Mr. SHEPPARD. I shall state to the Senator that the time 
is so short until adjournment that I do not believe i.t will be 
fair to the bill to hold it up-until any particular Senator can be 
~resent, but if the Senator from Maryland is not present I shall 
not insist on considering the confe1·ence report now_ 

Mr. JONES of W:rshington. It may be that the Senator from 
Maryland may not be interested. Does the Senatot· from Texas 
know whether or not the Senator from l\laryland is interested 
in this report?· 
_ Mr. SHEPP:ARD. The Senator from Maryland is interested 

in the report. 
-Mr. JONES of Washington. I hope, then, that the Senator 

from Texas will not bring it up just now. I do not know why 
the Senator from Maryland is absent;- I know he is generally 
here. 

Mr. :LENROOT. The Senator from l\Iary1and has been sent 
for. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I understand that the Senator 
from Maryland has bef'n sent for and will be here in a sh-ort 
time. So I ask the Senator from 'l'exas to withhold action on 
the report for a little while .. 

Mr .. SHEPPARD. Very we11; that is satisfactory to me. 
SENATOR FnOM. MICHIGAN. 

1\Ir. POl\IERENE. 1\Ir. President, if I may have tile atten
tion of the Senator from Michigan [l\f1·. TowNSEND] for just a 
moment, I desire to state that, in view of certain statements 
whi<.:h were made by the Senator from 1\ficbigan, as well as by 
the Senator from 1\Iissouri [Mr. REED], on yesterday toward the 
close of the afternoon's debate, I shall not press Senate· resolu.
tion 415 at the present time. I shall meanwhile hope to confer 
with the members of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, 
and= if it is deemed desira.Dlc shall call them together ·with a. 
view of arranging some plan which will prove satisfactory. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\Ir. President, r have no objection at all 
to that arrangement. 1 wish it thoroughly understood by the 
Senator, in order that there ~ball be no misunderstanding, that 
I should like to know before the plan is put out, if I may be 
granted that courtesy, as to what the Senator's idea is as to 
the proposed resolution. If he intends to introduce another one 
I shall be glad to cooperate with him~ . 

Mr. POl't.IERENE. I think the Senator from 1\I:ichfgan should 
be kept fully informed, and I shall be glad to keep in touch 
with him on the subject. 

PERSO~AL. EXPLANATION. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, I rise to a question of per .. 
sonal privilege. 

The other day when I called the. attention of tile Senate to 
an advertisement or an appeal to .the Ameri.ca.n Bolshevi.ki by 

. Nikolai Lenine, publisned in the St. Louis Post Dispatch, I 
stated that it appeared to be an advertisement. I am informoo 
that it was not and that I was mistaken. I know the Post 
Dispatch to be a paper of high standing and the gentlemeu 
who manH.ge it to be gentlemen of character, and I very gladly 
withdraw the statement. It was publi bed a:s a reprint of an 
article which appea1·ed in a magazine in New York edited by 
Max Eastman. I am very- glad to make the statement tila.t it 
was published as. a matter of r..ews. · 

SHIP WOm:nms' STRIKE. 

1\Jr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, in view of what has been 
· staten her.etofore in connection with the shipbuilders' strike on 
the Pacific coast I submit an intel~view had with Mr. Charles PieZ~p 
Director General of tile Emergency Fleet Corporation, on that 
subject, which I believe will be somewhat enlightening and 
perhaps clear up the situation to some extent 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. I desire to suggest to the Sen
ator from Florida that I have already had put into the REcoRD 
all of the statements that have been called to my attention by 
Mr. Piez: I put in an interview and statements, I think, a: 
couple o.f days ago, and then on ye terday I had inserted in the 
fu.coRD subsequent statements purporting to be an. interview 
and a statement by Mr. Piez. They are the ones I received from 
Mr. Piez yesterday mornin« in the mail. 

l\Ir_ FLETCHER Perhaps it is the "-':une thing. It is au in
teryiew that was to ue i ·sne<l February 4, I belie\e. 

• 
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. Mr .. JO~'"ES of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. FLETCHER. ....4nd a subsequent one. I did not know 

but what this mjght be subsequent to what the Senator has 
offered; but perhaps it covers the same ground. 
· Mr. JONES of 'Vashington. I am inclined to think that it 
covers the same ground. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Very well. Then I will not make the 
request. 

BOLSHEVIK! PROP.A.G.A.ND.A. IN WASHL"'\GTO::s-. 
Mr. LENROOT. :Mr. President, 1\lr. Judson King, who, it is 

stated, was the chairman of a meeting at Poll's Theater, con
cerning which the Senate has ordered an in\estigation, and 
ns to which there has been considerable discussion, has written 
a letter to Senators and Representatives denying flatly the state
ments in the · newspapers which caused the controversy. He 
called upon me this morning and expre sed a desire that ·that 
letter be placed in the REcoRD. I was not present at the meet
ing; I know nothing of the facts concerning it; but I think it is 
only fair, in view of what has occurred, that this letter be in
serted in the RECORD, and I make that request. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, before that request is agreed 
to- . 

Mr. KING. I think that I shall object to the request. This 
matter is before the committee for investigation, and if this 
gentleman desires vindication, if he thinks he has been injured, 
tloubtless be will have full opportunity. I object. 

Mr. LENROOT. - Before the Senator from Utah objects-
.• Mr. THOMAS. Will the Senator allow me a word? 

Mr. LENROOT. Yes. 
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I think that, inasmuch as the 

meeting referred to has been criticized, those who have been 
subjected to criticism are entitled to be heard through the col
umns of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. I have excoriated indi
Viduals occasionally since I have been here, perhaps unjustly, 
but I have never declined, no matter how personally allusive the 
reply was, to insert in the RECORD, if requested, the nnswers 
which haye been made to me upon my position. I think it but 
fair and just. If I say . omething about a man that is wrong, I 
want to be the first to know it and to apologize. In any event, 
lle has the right to be heard by way of reply. 

Mr. LENROOT. - I wish to suggest that in this statement 
there is no reflection upon any Senator. 

Mr. KING. I had supposed that it was a rebuke of the distin
guished Senator from Colorado [.Mr. THoMAs], who had called 
the attention of the Senate to the matter, but with the assurance 
of the Senator from Wisconsin [.Mr. LE~nooT], I withdraw the 
ohjectiou. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The Chair woulu not permit a docu
ment of that kind to go into the RECORD. 

Mr. ASHURS1.~. I have no objection. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Let the Ohair deciue it. Without 

obj ction, the Jetter will be printed in the RECORD. 
The letter ;referred to is as follows: 

3015 FOUllTEEXTll STREET NW., 
Washington, D. 0., February 6, 1919. 

To Mcmbe1·s of tlte e11ate ana Hot£sc of Representatives: 
For your information permit me to state that at the meeting at Poli's 

Theater ~unday afternoon, at which I presided, there was no advocacy 
of anarchy or violence, no attacl{ upon the Americtln form of govern
ment, and no propaganda that Bolshevism be adopted in our country. 
The well-nigh unanimous sentiment of audience and speakers -was that 
American troops be withdrawn and Russia be permitted to settle her 
own fate in her own way. · · 

The article in Monday's Washington Post, headed "Urge Red Amer
ka," is an absurd perversion of the truth and a gross violation of 
journalistic ethics. Discussions in Congress regarding this meeting, 
based, apparently, upon this article, have proceeded under a misappre
hension of facts. Whether any attempt was made to verify the truth 
of the nrticle I do not know. No inquiry was made of me. 

Far from being a meeting of "reds," the gathering was attended by 
htindreds of cultured men and women of this city, of every political 
11arty nnd of every creed and class, including clergymen, who have no 
:--ympaUiy with Bolshevist methods or even the economic principles of 
ocialism. No protest from those in attendance has rea~bed me; many 

ha•e expressed appreciation of the facts learned from lli. Williams's 
allure s and are ready to testify that the sort of publicity given to the 
m eting is false, disgusting, and an insult to intellJgence. · 

I am informed by the secretary of the committee having the meeting 
in charge that an invitation was mailed to every _Member of Congress. 
Tb is lettet• stated : 

" The purpose of the meeting is to afford citizens of Washington op
portunity to learn what is happening in Russia, not to propagate Bol-
shfwi:m." ·· · 

'That purpose was adhered to. 
The meeting ditl not originate with me. I was a keel to preside, and 

clid so on my own responsibility. I had learned in Boston, l\Ir. Wil
llams's home city, from men who differ with his opinions, of his high 
character and ability. I had read his articles in reputable magazines 
anti knew be had given the address proposed to be given here before 
1:he .American Academy of Political and Social Science and at the City 

lub in Philadelphia, at Ford Hall and the Economic Lca~ue in Boston, 
at the Church of the Holy Trinity in Brooklyn, the Church of the 
.Ascension in New Yorl.:, ami other pla<'es. I knew the Department of 
J'usti<:e was fully au,-iscd z.s to Mr. Williams and "·hat hel\-as saying, : 

and concluded that what would not contaminate Boston, New York, 
and Philadelphia would not injure Washington. 

Mr. 'Williams delivereD. his usual address here, a typewritten copy o! 
which was handed by him to a Post reporter at the meeting, but which 
was falsified, in the report. 

Myself and other nonsocialist citizens of this city will welcome any 
investigation of this open meeting, with the hope--perhaps vain-that 
the same publicity be given the truth as was given the distortion. At 
bottom th1s is the old question of free speech and as to whether a re
spectable audience of American citizens can peaceably assemble to 
ascertain the truth about a public issue without being lied about, villi
fled, and intimidat-*. 

I respectfully suggest that, i! hearings are helll, the commfttee be 
empowered to extend an inquiry as to whether there is a conspiracy 
afoot to prevent the Americtln people from learning the truth about 
Russia. 

Respectfully, yours, Juoso~ Krxc. 
MEN OF MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS AT GU:ll ~PRINGS, \A.. 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I submit a resolution for reference to 
the. Committee on Military Affairs. I ask to have the resolution 
read. 

The resolution (S. Res. 442) was read, a follows : . 
Whereas the men composing Company 553 of the Motor Transport Corps, 

now located at Gum Springs, near Alexandria, Va., were enlisted in 
the mechanical course of the University of Wisconsin and the mechani
cal courses maintained by the Government at many other places for 
the special training of men for servicP.s in the Motor Transport Corps ; 
and 

Whereas these men received this special training from June 15 to August 
15, 1918, at which time they were sent to the aforesaid camp at Gum 
Springs, Va. ; and _ 

Whereas since August 15, 1918, to date this company has not been em
ployed in motor-transport work, but bas been employed in road-building 
WMk;and . 

Whereas the men of this company have been working at soldiers' pay for 
from 10 to 12 hours a day and doing the same character of work and 
employed alongside of colored civilian labor employed by a contractor 
who bad a contract for building this road, and who paid this colored 
civilian labor at the rate of $4.50 and upward per day of eight hou;rs; 
and · 

Whereas while they have been thus employed these men have received no 
- military training and no training to make them more efficient in the 

Motor Transport Service, but have been continuously employed as 
common laborers · and 

Whereas many of these men are married, with families and parent de
pendent upon them, many have business interests at home urgently re
quiring their personal attention, · further absence from which will in 
many cases result in irreparable loss, and many others have lucra
tive employment awaiting them i! they could secure prompt dis
charge from the Armv; and , 

Whereas members of thls company have filed or attempted to file appli
cations for discharge with the commanding officer, who has refused to 
consider such applications upon their merits, except in a few instanceR 
where ~enators and Representatives have, after long delay, succeeded 
in obtaining a discharge ; and 

Whereas in the ~resence of .the men the commanding officer bas on 
numerous occasions stated that no discharges will be granted nor will 
any applications for discharge be favorably recommended by said 
officer; and · . 

Whereas these men diu not and would not make any complaint so long 
as the country was at war. but cheerfully performed this labor to 
which they were assigned, although it was not the service for which 
they were trained ; and 

Whereas the road work upon which they were employed is completeu, 
and there is no reason for the continuance in the service of Company 
553 or Company 516 of the Motor Transport 'ervice, which is simi
larly situated, has been similarly treated, and is under the same com
mand: Now, therefore, be it 
llesolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs, or a subcommittee 

of said committee, be, and it is hereby, directed to investigate the Gum 
Springs camp and ascertain and report to the Senate at the earliest pos
sible date upon the following questions : 

(1) Is there any military necessity for longer retaining these organi-
zations in the service? . -

(2) Have the officers of these companies discouraged the filing of ap
plications for discharge., neglected and delayed action upon applications 
filed with them, and refused discharges in cases upon which they have 
acted, without any just reason therefor, or for the purpose of maintain
ing their own places whil~ they have been personally seeking new assign· 
ments for themselves or for the organizations? · -

(3) Have the men of either of these companies been from time to time 
required to perform services other than jn the line of military duty'! 

( 4) Tbe committee is directed to make a like investigation and report 
as to the Motor Transport Service located at Camp Humphreys and other 
camps in the vicinity of Washington, D. C. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I ask to have the resolution refcrreu to the Committee on Military .Affairs. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be so referred. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Presiuent, as I under tand, 

this resolution has been referred to the committee? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. To the Committee on Military 

Affairs. 
Mr. JO~~S of Washington. I received a letter a few days 

ago on . behalf of three or, four e~sted men at thls station. 
They did not· set out 1n detail all the matters referred to in this 
resolution, but they did state that they had been employed at 
road work alongside men who were getting from four. and a 
hal-f dollars to, I think they said, ten gollars a day. They also 
stated that the commanding officer had stated publicly that he 
would not receive applications for disch\rge; that he would not 
give them any consideration whatever. They could not under
stand why this was done. They stated in this letter that they 
were 11erfect1y willing to do this kind of work, or any kinu of 
work, .while the -"-ar was ,going 1)n; any work Q.ecessm:y to tho 
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pro~ecution of the wnr, but they coul<l not tmderstuud why they 
''"ere to be kept jn tile . ervice, ' 'Yorking alongside of men who 
were getting many time the pay that they were getting, unc1 
work not at all connected ,....-itll the pro ecution of the war. 

I took up the matter '!vith the 'Var Department. They a<l
.vi d me there, of com·~e, tllut the coiiliD1Ulding officer ha<l no 
right to announce that he would not recetve applications for 
dischru·ge, and tlley a urt='d me that they woulcl take up the 
matter at one with the proper official. I have stated all the 
facts that were set out in the letter; but, as I say, tlley did 
not t•efer to many of the thing referred to in this resolution. 

I hope the resolution will be acted upon by the committee., 
and acted upon very promptly, because it seems to me there ~s 
a wholly unwarranted and unjustifiable condition of things at 
thi Gum Sprin&r:s lotor Transport Camp. · 
· 1\Ir. 'VEEKS. Mr. President, I think the fact i that the 
War Department has veste<1 in the commanding officer the right 
to make discharges; but my judgment is that a comlllUnding 
officer who stated that he would not recei\e an application for 
discharge or for any other rea on would be subjecting himself 
to seTere military punishment. · · 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, can tlle Senator 
see any justification now for working men on the building of 
roads alongside of men who are empl{)yed at very high wages? 

1\Ir. WEEKS. I not only can n{)t sec any justification for it; 
but I can see every reason wby it should not be done. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Are there further concurrent or 
other resolutions? [A pause.] The morning bmines i do. ct. 

PO T OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. B.A.l'lKHEAD. 1\fr. President, 1 move that the Senate.- . 
proceed to the consideration of the unfinished bu incss, the 
Post Office appropriation .bilL . . 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate, n.s in Committee of 
the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 1.3.308) 
making appropriation for the service of the Post Office Depart
ment for the fiscal yem" ending June 30, 1920, and for other :pm·
poses. 

Mr. KELLOGG. 1\Ir. President, I should like the attention · 
of the Senator from Alnbama. I now offer the amendment 
which was read and explained last night, which simply pro
vide~ where State constitutions have to be amended, that the . 
part which could riot otherwise be u ed. shall be set aside in the 
Treasury. 

1\ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. Pt·esjdent, I have examined that 
amendment very carefully, and so .have other member of the 
committee. I think it is Yery important; and I hope the amend-
m nt will .be adopte<1. · 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. PreJ ident, I should like to have the amend
ment read. 

The VICE PRESIDE~--r.r. The Secretary will.stnte tile amend-
ment. · 

The SECRETARY. After the word H act," in line 13, on page 
37, it is proposed to insert the following proviso: 
. Provide4, That where the con titutlon ()f any State prohibits tile same · 
from engaging upon internal improTements, or from ~ontraeting public 
c.lebts for extraordinary pw·poses in an amount sufficient to meet the 
monetary .requlr~ents uf the act of July 11, 1U16, or any act a.m~nda- . 
tory thereof, or restricts annual tax levies for the purpose of con
structing and improving roads and bridges, and where a. constitutional 
alteration or amendment to overcome· eltber or all of such prohibitions 
must be submitted to a referendum a.t a general election, the sum to . 
which such State is entitled under the methud of apportionment pro
vided in the act of July 11, 1916, or any act amendatory thereof, .sha.ll · 
be withdrawn by the Secretary of the Treasury from the principal fund 
appropriated by the act of July 11, 1916, or any act amendatory ther{l()f, 
upon receipt of the certification of the goT(!l'IlOr of such State to the · 
existence of either or all of said {Uohibitlons, and sueb sum shall be 
carried by the Secretary of the Treasury as a separate fund for future 
disbursement as hereinafter provided : Pf"o11id.ed fu.Ythet·, That when, by 
referendum, the constitutlona.l .alterations or amendments necessary to 
tbe enjo~ment of tbe sum so withdrawn have been approve<l anc.l ratified 
by any i:;ute, the Secretary of the Trea ury, upon receipt of certifica
tion from th governor of such State to such e1fect. Bhall imnlediatcly 
make available to such State, for the purposes set forth in the act of 
July 11, 191G, or any act aruen<lato.ry thereof. the sum withdrawn as 
hereinbefore provided: And p1·ovided turthe1·1 'l'bat nothing herein shall · 
be deemetl to prevent any ::)tate from receiving such portion of sai4 
princiP!ll sum as is available under its existing constitution and laws. 

Mr. KELLOGG obtained the floor. 
Mr. JOHNSON of California. 1\fr. Presiclent--
The VICE PRE IDENT. Does the Senator from l\Hnncsota 

yield to the Senator from California? 
Mr. KELLOGG. I should like a Yote on this amcmlment, i1 

there is no objection to it, and I do not understand that there is. 
:1\lr. THO~IAS. Mr. President, I shall be compelled to make 

a point of order against tws amendment. It -eng1.·afts general 
legislation upon an appropriation bill. 

1\Ir. KELLOGG. I hope the Senator will not do that. It does 
not affect the appropriation in the least. It · d<>es -not bear on . 
the question of the am{)tmt, and, if the appropriation is going 

to be made, all the States ougllt to have a right to take advantage 
of it. I yield, however, to the Senator from California. 

Mr. THOMAS. Just a word, 1\Ir. President. I do not want 
to do an~·thing that is disagreeable to the Senator, but our rule:J 
<'ertainly mean something, and we are becoming prone not only 
to an occasional but to a constant change of the 8pirit as well 
as the letter of our bills by amendments which are not germane 
to tl1em. Complaint 'vas made last night, a.ml justly so, by the 
Sen..'ltor having charge of this bill that it has been four day. 
before the Senate and we ha\"e not made much progress upon 
it. That is due to the fact that it has been transformed by 
amendments from a Post Office appropriation bill to a good
road'3 bill. If it were not for the amendment it would have ·been 
passed long ago. 

lll.r. President, I have in my hand a copy of the re\enue um .. 
consi ting of some 3GO pages. The Senator from Utah [Mr. 
KINo] will probablv remember that a few days ago he asked 
the Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. BANKHEAD] where the money 
was coming from to meet these eXpenditures. This is the an
swer. The Senator said the Finance Committee will attend to 
that. ·we have tried to attend to it, but even here appears an 
appropriation. We can not even pass a revenue bill without 
appropriating some of the money in advance. \Ve provide here· 
for paying the discharged soldiers $60 apiece, or $400.000,000. 
That is an amendment to a revenue bill. Congress is disc.ount
ing its own bills 6! per cent, and I understand that it woulcl 
have been difficult to secure its Cilltctment but for something 
of tbot sort. 

There is no question but that the Senator's amendment will 
improve this bill; but it is new legislation, and certainly we 
must omewhere. at orne time, terminate this constant practice 
of transforming bilL~ of all sorts into appropriation bills through 
general legislation. This does not increase the appropriation. 
but it certainly changes the form of the bill lJy cngrafting gen" 
eJ.·al legislation upon it. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. Preshlent, I am in full accord with every 
word the Senator from Colora<lo has just said. Of course I do 
not like this road appropriation upon this bill, but I ask the 
Senator from Colorado to withhold the point of order be
cause--

Mr. THOMAS. I will d{) that . . I wifi Viithltold it, of <:our~, 
but I will not promise not to renew it. 

Mr. SMOOT. I should like even to nsk the Senator not to 
renew it, berau.....~ if this appropriation is made I certainly want 
it as fair as it is possible to be, and the amendment offered by 
the Senator from Minnesota is nothing but fair to the different 
States of the country. I hope the Senator will finally con
clude not to press the point of order. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President-- . 
Mr. THOMAS. If the Senator will permit me, I have perhaps 

already made myself more obnoxious than is personally de
sirable. I do not care to do so any more than is absolutely 
necessary. If the Senator from Utah says this is an improv~ 
ment to the bill I will withdraw the point of order. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from l\Hnilesota [Mr. KELLOGG] to the amend
ment of the committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was ag1·eed to. 
AMERICAN TllOOPS I~ RUSSIA. 

Mr. JOHNSON of California. 1\Ir. President, I move that tile 
pending meastU'e be temporarily laid aside and that the Semite 
take up and conside~ Senate resolution 411. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on tlte motion of 
the Senator from California.. 

Mr. BORAH. Upon that I call for tile yeas and nays. 
Mr. THOMAS. What wa. tlle motion? 
'.rl!e VICE PRESIDENT. To lay aside the appropriation lltll 

and proceed to the consideration of Senate resolution 411, upon 
which the yeas and nays have been requested. 

The yeas and nays were orclered, and the Secretary pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

1\Ir. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Maryland [Ml'. 
SMITH]. I do not see him in the chamber and I witllhold my 
YOte. . 

1\Ir. KNOX (when his n..'lllle was called). I have a geneml 
pair with the senio1· Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN]. 
I am informed by his colleague that if present he would vote 
"''yea." I will therefore vote. I \ote «yea." 

Mr . . l\10SES {when his name was called). I have a general 
pair 'vith the junior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. 1\IABTIN]. 
In his absence I Withhold m:r vote. · 
. Mr. l\IYERS (when hi nam '""fl. called). I hitve a g~eral 
pair with the Senatol' from Connecti.cot [1\lr. 1\fcLp:.A.N]. I 
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, observe that he is not present. I transfer my pair to the Sena- fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, or, in other words, it provides 
tor from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] and vote "nay." that at this time Congress shall not authorize an appropriation 

I Mr. WOLCOTT (when his name was called). I have a gen- of $75,000,000, which under this amendment, if it becomes a law, 
eral pair with the Senator from Indiana [Mr. \VATSO:N]. I am may not be expended until the year 1924. 
unable to secure a transfer and I withhold my Yote. If per- There is no necessity whatever to appropriate money now 
mitted to vote I would vote "nay." that may not be used before t11e year 1924, and as a matter of 
. The roll call having been conclude(], wisdom and policy it should not be done. The next Congress or 
· Mr. SAULSBURY. I desire to announce the necessary ab- the Congress following can appropriate the money just as well 
sence from the Chamber of the senior Senator from Maryland as not to carry on this work, and by that time Congress . will 
.[Mr. SMITH] because of illness, and also of the ·senior Senator know more about the requirements of .the Government; every
from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] for the same cause. one in the country will know whether the conditions are such 
· Mr. KENDRICK. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator that the money ought to be expended for this purpose. 
from New Mexico [Mr. FALL] to the senior Senator from Cali- In saying this, Mr. President, I want it distinctly understood 
fornia [Mr. PHELAN] and vote "nay." that I believe in the building of good i·oads. I believe that that is 

Mr. FLETCHER. I have a pair with the junior Senator one of the most important questions before the American people 
from Massachusetts [Mr. 'VEEKs]. In his ab ence I transfer to-day, and I think millions and billions of dollars could be 
that pair to the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HrrcHC(>CK] and expended in the building of these roads; but let us at least use a 
:\"ote "nay." little judgment in a,ppropriating money out of the Treasury of 

Mr. SAULSBURY (after having voted in the negative). Has the United States to be expended, perhaps, not before three or 
the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] \oted? four years hence, and when we know nothing about the condi-
: The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. tions which will exist in the country at that time. It is unwise, 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I will have to withdraw my vote, having it is uncalled for, and it should not be done. 
a pair with that Senator. Again, Mr. President, I believe " ·hatever amount of money is to 

Mr. PENROSE (after having voted in the affirmative). I be appropriated, if any is appropriated by this bill, should be 
have a general pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1919. As far as I am con

: Uir. 'VILLIA:t.rs]. I note that he has not voted. I will transfer cerned, if the money is to be appropriated, I would rather see 
:my pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi to the senior the $50,000,000 taken from the next appropriation, that would 
·Senator from Nebraska [l\fr. NoRBIS] and permit my vote to be for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and added to the 
stand. fiscal year 1919. · 

Mr. CURTIS. I wish to announce the absence of the senior Mr. KING. 'Vill the Senat01; 11ermit me to ask a question for 
Senator from Nebraska [l\fr. NoRRIS) on business of the Senate. my own information? , 

1\Ir. MOSES. I transfer my pair" with the Senator from Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 1 

Kentucky [l\fr. :HARTIN] to the Senator from l\Iaine [l\fr. HALE] l\lr. KING. I should like to know what appropriation was 
and vote "yea." made for 1919 and how much has been expended? 

Mr. WOLCOTT. I transfer my pair with the Senator from · l\lr. SMOOT. The appropriations that bave already been 
·Imliana [l\fr. W AT oN] to the Senator from Oklahoma [l\f1·. • made amotmted to $75,000,000, and. this bill provide · $50,000,000 
'.GoRE] ami I am at liberty to vote. I vote "nay." . . · ·more for tbe present fi. cal year. I think very little of the 
. Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow- $75,000,000 that was appropriated three years ago is. expended. 
ing pairs: - l\fr. KING. It was my understanding that the amount appro-

The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRAXDEGEE] with the priated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, has scarcely: 
Senator from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS]; been touched and that most of it is still available. ' 

The Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] with the Senator Mr. Sl\fOOT. There is some of it available. But I will say 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] ; that the $50,000,000 that is provided for in the bill for the pres~ 
r The Senator from west Virginia TMr. GoFF] with the Senntor ent :fiscal year is immediately available and could be expended 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] ; anu · for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] with the Senator Mr. KL ·a. I understand that, l>ut I was not sure about the 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]. other. · . 
; The result was announced-yeas 32, nays 37, not yoting 27, Mr. Sl\IOOT. Under the existing law, if the States do not 
.as follows: avail t11emselves of this $50,000,000 by June 30, 1919, they have 

another additional year to do o; anu as we want the appropr.ia· 
tions, if they are made, .to be such as to give employment to 
the people of this co_untry at as early a date as possible, I 
believe that whatever appropriation is made ought to be made 
in the first instance for the year ending June 30, 1919 . 

I 

'Ashttrs t 
Baird 
Borah 
Cummins 
Curtis 

.]!'ranee 
Frelinghuysen 
·Gronna 

. Bankheatl 
·Beckham 
Culberson 
Fletcher 

r ~!~uerson .. 
Hollis 

·.Johnson, ~ . Dak. 
. Tones, N. Mex. 
Kendri(k 

YEAS-32. 
Hariling 
Hardwick 
Johnson, Ca l. 
. Tones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
Kirby 
Knox 

La Follette 
J.-enroot 
r .. odge 
McCnmber 
Mc..~ary 
Moses 
~ew 
Page 

NAYS-37. 
Ki Pollock 
Le~ts ·Pomerene 
McKellar Robinson 
Martin, Va. ' Shafroth 
Myers - Sheppard 
Nelson Simmons 
Nugent N Rmith, Ariz. 
Overman Smith, Ga. 
Pittman Smith, S. C . 
Poindexter Sterling 

NOT VOTING-27. 
.Brandegee Gerry Norris 
Calder Goff Owen 
Chamberlain Gore PhPlan 
Colt Hale Ransdell 
Dillingham Hitchcock Ree!l 
l •'all McLean Sa ulsbmy 
Fernaltl Martin, Ky. Shields 

. ..... . . , . ·· ~ 

Penrose 
Sherman 
Smoot . 
Spencer 
Sutherland 
Vardaman 
Wa!lsworth 
Warren 

.'wanson , 
'.fhomas 
'.fhompson 
'l'rammell 
Underwood 
Walsh 
Wolcott 

Smith, Md. · I ; 
Smith, Mich. 
'l'ownsend 
Watson 
Weeks 
Williams 

So the motion of 1\Ir. JoHNSON of California '"as rejected. 
POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, re umed ·the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 13308) making appropriations for 
the service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year 

. ending June 30, 1920, and for other purposes. 
1\fr. Sl\IOOT. 1\Ir. President, on page 37, line 10, after the 

numerals "1920," I move to strike out clown to and including 
the numerals " 1921," in line 11, in the following words: 

And the sum of $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921. 
The effect of that amendment will be to reduce the appr.opria

tion $75,000,000, but it applies only to the appropriation for the 

All that was said yesterday upon this question could be re
peated to-day, but there is no nee s. ity for it. I wish that we 
could have Senators in their seats to listen to tile iliscu sion of 
these que tions ancl know why the amendments are maue . 

l\Ir. President, if I stood here on the floor and spoke for an 
· hour it would make no special difference as to the Yote tbat 

will be taken, but I do want a record Yote on this particular 
amendment. 

Mr. THOMAS. Does the S_enator mean the section? 1 1 

Mr. SMOOT. No; the amendment I have just offereu to 
strike out $75,000,000. I hope the amendment that I have just 
offered to the amendment of the committee will be agreed to. 

Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, in road construction it is 
neces ary to ha\e the plans several years ahead. The idea is 
to fix up a good system of road construction ancl improvemen!:, 
and the engineers must lay it out. They must be connected with 
other roads, and unless you have a plan three or four years 
ahead, it is disconnected and not as systematic as it is with a 
three years' program. That is the reason why the committee 
decided that it was better to haYe a three years' program, so 
that it could l>e fixed up systematically and so that the engi· 
neers and the department could have a systematic system tie
vised. 

Mr. LENROOT. If the Senator will yielU, I ·hould like to 
ask him a question. · . 

'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. PO:llERE:\"E in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Virginia yield to tile Senator from \Vis
cousin? 

l\Ir. SWL'\..t'ISON. I yield. 
Mr. LEl\TROOT. I should like to ask the Senator where be 

thinks the money 'is corrting from to pay this bill? 
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1\Ir. SWANSON. I am satisfied the Government -will have States perhaps would hesitate about extensive preparations to . 

plenty of money; but even if we mu~t eco~J.omize in othel~ be made to match the provisions in tllis ·bill if they were only 
things-even if it is necessary to continue taxation-there is to be applied or extended for two years. 
nothing that will add more to the wealth and more to the power The money which Is to be appropriated will not be expended 
of the country and more to the comfort of the people than road until the third year. The Senator from Utah [Mr. S:uooT] 
construction. It is an investment; it is not _waste. It is not says it is carried o-ver to 1924, but he is mistaken. 
:m expenditure of useless money. I believe there is nothing the Mr. Sl\IOOT. I said it could be carried o:rer . 
.Government could do- • Mr. BANKHEAD. I do not sec how. There is nothing in 

1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President-- the bill which authorizes it. 
:Mr. SWANSON. I will yield in a minute. There is nothing Mr. SMOOT. I do not think the Senator- wants to make 

the Government could do that would be more beneficial and that statement. 
bring a better return tha,n appropriations and expenditures made Mr.· BANKHEAD. I do make it. 
for road improvement. I yield to the Sepator from Colorado. · Mr. SMOOT. Will the Senator allow me to call his atten-

l\Ir. THOMAS. One remark the Senator made has interested tion to \Vhat the bill provides? -
me. Will he plea·se indicate where we can economize in other Mr-. BANKHEAD. I will .read from the bill. Let us sec what 
things? · the. bill says. · 

l\fr. S'VA...~..~SON. As soon r.s all tpe expenses of the war arc 1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Let me call attention to wllat the bill says. 
over, "ith the increase of we..'l.lth, when we get down to an eco- I think I can find it in a moment. 
nomical basis, I am satisfied that the Government can ha' e a 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. 1\.Ir. President, I will read that portion or 
tax system that will carry road improvement without being the bill to which I have referred, an5'1 that portion- of the bill 
·onerous. · has not been amended. It was proposed to amend it, but the 

1\.fr. THO~JA.S. That is a very general answer to a Sl1ecific amendment went out on a point of order made by the Senator 
question. from Utah [1\.Ir. KING]. So the original la-w as passed in 191G 

:Mr. SWANSON. If there is anything the Govei·nment can is the law that controls t~is appropriation . 
.spend money for that brings good returns, that ·brings good 1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. l\lr. President, I desire to say that I had tile 
profits, that adds to the comfort of the people, it is road im- amendment here before me this morning when I was speaking. 
provement. · . 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I thought that Ilad misled. the Senator. 

1\Ir. THO::\IAS. If I may ~sk the Senator from Virginia an- · 1\Ir. SMOOT. I was speaking to the mnendment that I had 
other question, Is the Senator going to support · the proposed before rne. 
increase of the Navy involving an e:A--penditure of $700,000,000'? Mr. BANKITEAD. But tllat went out; that is not In the bill. 

Mr. SW~WSON. The Senator is entirely. mistaken about the l\Ir. SMOOT. That amendrnent pro\ided for the extension of 
naval bill. The naval bill now pending in tile House; as I the appropriation two years instead of one year, us, in the cx:ist-
·understand, providing for the additional naval program, ap- ing law. · 
.Propriates about $400,000,000 approximately, the expenditure 1\Ir .• llA1,KHEAD. That went out, and is not in tile bill. I 
·to extend over five or six years. The .etrtire appropriation, as hope the Senate '"ill carefully consider this matter. There i:-; 
I understand, for this year is about $750,000,000. A great deal no economy-in fact, it i!; a waste, to my minu. to strike out 
of it is temporary, on account of the change to a peace basis the third-year provi8io11 of this proposed law. 'l'he States can 
"from a war basis. not possibly make their arrangements economical1y and wisel~' 

1\Ir. 'rHOMAS. The Senator from . Yirginia has not :ret an- to enter upon tbis extensive system of road improvem(mt unless 
swered my question. Who will cut the ·appropriation down they haYe time in wllich to make their plans, their financial and 

;trom $700,000,000 to $400,000,000? But I merely ask the Sena- other arrangements. If you cut them off right at the begin
tor does he expect to support the bill? . ning of the third year, what lwppens? 'l'hey haYe gone on for 

Mr. SWANSON. I expect to support it should the conuition two years under the provisions of the law; they have entere1l 
be such that there is no disarmament or cessation of navalism upon road construction. Everybody, I think, understands lww 

lin otlier countries. In that event, in order to save this country, much interested the people of this eount_ry are in · the question 
we should have a Navy. adequate'. to protect our great commet·- of improved roads illld improved means of transportation froru 
cinl interests and our liberty and our ·institutions. . the farms to the depots and rh-er landings and finally to the 

Mr. THOMAS. Is the Senator in favor _of . reducing the ap- consumer. I do not think anybody need apprellend that under 
propriation? any circumstances we arc to be criticized for liberal appropria-

l\Ir. S\VANSOX. I will discuss the naval bill \Yhen it comes tions for this purpose. 
here. - Mr. SMITH of Georgia. ""ill tllc Senator let me ask llim a 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I understand that; but the Senator stated question? 
,that we ought to economize in some other direction; and I am 1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Certainly. 
in favor of economizing both in other directions and here. J. 1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. 'Vhat amount under this bill '\\"ill be · 
,was anxious to ascertain, if I could, from the Senator- where immediately available? · · 
.we could begin this " ·ork of econoJD;r. That is the thing I llave .1\Ir. B~~~ ... KHEAD. U11der this bill the amount which will be 
~ been hunting f01: the six years I have been in the Senate, but I immediately available, accoruing to the figm;es of the Secretary 
can not find it. of Agriculture, who recommends this appropriation, is as fot-
. Mr. SW.ANSON. I understand the na,\al ,appropriation bill lows: There will be immediately aYaiJable for this fiscal year, 

1
11as been reduced a great deal in the expenditure wllich it car- under the provisions of this law, $170,000,000. \Vhy? Because 

11·ies. . · · $70,000,000 of former appropriations ha Ye not been· applied·; the 
Mr. THO::\IA.S. It has been reduced from $1,250,000,000 to States have not made their plans anu accepted the provisions 

$700,000,000, I understand. of tile law. Therefore that amount of money for two years re
. 1\Ir. SWANSON. It has been reduced a great deal rnore mains unexpended because of war conditions, as the Secretary. 

, than that, and it has also been reducetl from the estimates of Agriculture states. The plans were all adopted and np
: about two or three hundred million dollars. The appropriation proved, but the construction was held up on account of war 
!is temporary on account of , the changed conditions from war conditions. l\Iaterial could not be shipped, labor could not he 
~ to peace. I have not examined the naval bill in detail so as obtained, and therefore road building during the last year or 
; to speak explicitly regarding it. I simply have the general two, during the years wliich the \Yar was going on, was practi-
. impression. The bill has not yet come over to the Senate. cally suspended. · · 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, I regard the third year of 1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Then there is $170,000,000 immc-
this appropriation as the most important of any year provided diately available? 

' for in the bill. The department .which is to put this bill into 1\Ir. BANKliEAD. Yes. 
foree and execution nlso holds that view. Why? If we are l\fr. SMITH of Georgia. If it ,.,.ill not interrupt the Senator, 
going to enter upon an extensive program of road construction I should be glad to call his attention to the fact that a series of 
in this · country, it must be systematically entered upon, hearings llave been going on before the ComiLittee on Education 
planned, and sm·veyecl, and estimates must be made. State and Labor upon a bill looking toward quite liberal appropria
constitutions must be amended in some pa'rticulars. We have tions to meet by employment on public works the threatened lack 
already authorized that in this bill, in order that all of the of employment in different parts of the country. The committee 
States may enjoy that portion of the appropriation to which adjourned this morning, after another Jong hearing, without 
they are entitled. The third year in this bill, as I have re- definite action; but we adjourned with the understanding that 
peatedJy said, is the most important of any. States have got we ,,·ould see how far this bill would provide authority to the 
to m~ke tbeir plans; they have got to make their surveys and ,1.1se nt certain places, 11erhaps, of part of this appropriation, 
estimates; they have got to provide for raising re\enue. l\Iauy cYcn before it ·was met by the State. Could anything be done 

LVII-183 
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'without embarrassing or hindering this bill to facilitate the very 
prompt use of this fund where· the lack of occupation for labor 
lll.1l.de it especia1ly important? 

1\Ir. BANICHEIAD. I dQ not think it would be wi e to under
take to inject a provision of that kind into this bill. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. The bill pending before the Com
mittee on Education and Labor carries an appropriation of 
$100,000,000, to be used by a board to be designated in the bill, 
to meet, · by providing employment on public works, conditions 
that may very pos ibly arise, and which I think we ought seri
pusly to consider. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I will say to tlie Senator that I think 
$170,000,000, as proviued in this bill, will be· ample to meet that 
suggestion. . 

Mr. KENYON. 1\ir. President, may I ask the Senator a ques-
tion? _ . . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala
bnma yield to the Senator from Iowa? 

Aii·. BANKHEAD. r want to add that it must not be over-
looked that one-half of this money is to be paid by the Stutes. 

1\fr. KENYON. One-half of the $170,000,000? 
l\ir. BANKIIEAD. Yes. . 
Mr. KENYON. I wish to get right down to the q_uestion 

which the Senator from Gem;gia [l\1r. SMITH] has suggested. 
Can· this work go on in the riext few months? That is when 
this labor trouble is coming, ·and I am looking at it from that 
standpoint. 

· Mr. BANKHEAD. It can begin to-morrow, and,· in fact, has 
already . begun. . . 

Mr. KENYON. It is necessary to have ·the States taka some 
action in the matter, is it not? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. No; not many of the States will have to 
act, although some fe.w will. I have just stated that the Secre
tary of Agriculture in his letter says that a very large num
b'er of these applicatioris on the- part of States have been 
a·pproved, ~ut have been held up on account of war conditions. 
They could riot get the material ; they could not get tlie labor. 
Now they· are ready to go right to work and the money is ready 
nnder· the old appropriation for these approved contracts: 

Mr. KENYON. How many men actualiy can be put to work. 
does the Senator know? , · 

Mr.' BANKHEAD. I do not kno.w ; but I will say tllat there 
are · 391 projects already under agreement, where the States 
a·re ready to put up their share and the Government fs ready 
to put up its share. That work will go on now because the 
conditions are such that it cari be proceeded with. If we pass 
this bill labor can be obtained and the materia.rs· necessary to 
the building of roads can be obtained, because the railroad con-
ditions have changed. · · 
· Mr. KENYON. How extensive are· those projects? Are they 

large projects? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. No; not very many of them are. They 

are all in their nature local to the various counties arid States. 
· Mr. KENYON. Cim the Senator give any esti.J:hate of how 

many men will perhaps be employed on those projects? 
Mr. BANKHEAD: 1\Ir. President, I have no definite figures 

as to that; but . I would say unhesitatingly that under this bill, 
providing for an expenditure this fiscal year of $170,000,000, at 
least 500.000 men, and perhaps more, can tie employed on these 
roads. The Qenefit of these provisions· is that the soldiers who 
are returning without employment are going to every State in 
this Union. They are nor going to be discharged -and remain 
Jn the cities of the East, but they are going back to the States 

~ where they enlisted, and they will be there trying to get employ
;ment. Under the provision~ of this bill men who go back to 
!Alabama or to Wisconsin 01· tl) any other State in the Union 
Will be tliere ready to accept employment at liberal wages 
,when this road construction begins, and it has already begun. 
As I have. stated, 391 projects have been approved, and they 
are ready to proceed with the work. That is the. benefit that 
.will come from this bill. 
' I desire to repeat before I sl t clown that the provision of this 
bill as to the third year is the most important of all. If the 
nrovisimi for the third year is stricken out, the plans can not 
be made, the financial arrangements can not be made, and the 
State constitutions can not be amended, as some of them must · 
be amended. This money will remain in th.e TI.·easury until the 
:fiscal year for which it is appropriated; not a dollar of it can be 
expended until the time comes; and I hope· the Senate will not 
consider for a moment the _motion of. the Sena t9r from Utah to 
strike out the most important, to my mii:ld the vital, provision of 
this bilL 'Ve had better stlike out the first section. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr .. President, will the Senator allow 
me to interrupt him? 

1\.'h:. BANKHEAD. Certainly. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of Georgia. The feature of this 6ill that appeals 
greatly to some of' us is the fu·st year's work, the work tllat can. 

· be done now: If . the Senator had heard the testimony- that has 
been presented to the Committee on Education and Labor, I 

. believe he woulcl be aroused to the necessity of furnishing work 
during tile next six: months to a, great number of men who wilL 
otherwise be out or work. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. There is no uoubt about that. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It was_ suggested at our · conim.ittee 

meetings that this bill in the provision for the fu·st year S· work 
would go· fa~ toward meeting this. necessity. It I eould, I 
would take tho appi·opria.tion for the last year and add it to the
first year; U.ouble it now, so as to be sm·o that. we were taking 
steps. which would give an opportunity to furnish occupation to 
labor where disorganization has arisen, their country hav-ing
taken the men away from their homes and their occupations· 
by the draft and put- them in· tlie Army. 

l\!1!. BANKHEAD. Mr. President'-
Mr. S1\1ITH of Geor.gln. WilL the Senator allow me to sa'Y 

just a word more? 
Mr. BAl~AD. Certainly. 
1\ir. SMITH of Georgia. We feared. that they would be kept 

at the front all this year; but, thank God, they do not have. to 
.stay there, itnd now that the war is over let us not fail to 
realize that a duty rests upon us to provide tor them as they; 
come home by furnishing an opporttmity to work along line:r 
provided for in ibis bill. I think the opportunity is at least 

· partially presented by this bill ; I think they can do a great 
publiC" service ; they can accomplish results beneficial to the 
entire country, and at the same time we can meet our obliga
tion to see that th2re is a chance for occupation to the men 
returning home whom we broke up their formet• relations to 
civil life .. 

Mr. BANKIIEJAD. Mr. President, I entirely agree with the 
suggestions made by the Senator. from Georgia. I could not 
tell, in response to the question of the Senator from fowa [Mr. 
KENYON 1, exactly how many men conld be employed on road 
construction under the provisions of the bill for the first year, 
but there could certainly be employed a great number of men 
with the amount of money· provided. The beauty of it is, Mr. 
President, that employment will be provided for them in .every 
State in the Union. We are not proposing to go to New York 
or Philadelphia or Chicago or Boston to spend large amounts of 
money to give employment to the unemployed, but we are going 
out to every section of the country, in every State and every 
county where these men have returned aft~r their discharge. 
from the Army. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me 
a moment? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. . Yes. 
Mr. SWANSON. It is estimated that over 50 per cent of ex

penditures for roads go directly to labor. The character of 
labor employed in such work, outside of the skilled engineers 
and road constructors, is not skilled labor, but is the usual kind 
of labor that in times of distress needs occupation and employ
ment more than any other. If any measure could be devised 
to give occupation to the cnaracter of people who will be out 
of employment, road construction is generally understood to be 
the best kind of work for that purpose. It takes care of a 
class of people who are. aut of employment, and, in addition to 
that, . the work is of permanent and lasting benefit. 

1\H·. THOMAS and Mr. SMOOT addressed the Ohair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield; and 

if so, to whom? 
Mr. THOMAS. I thought the Senator had yieldell. the floor. 
Mr. SWANSON. Not yet. AS to the amount to be expended 

for the fu•st year, there was some -suggestion that the Senator 
from Alabama had exaggerated the figures. The estimate here 
is $170,000,000, as he stated; · that is, $50,000,000 of Federal 
appropriations, to be supplemented by a like amount from the 
States, making $100,000,000, to which should be added the bal
ance now available from former and present fiscal years from 
State and Federal sources, amounting to $70,000,000, making 
the total amount for the first year $170,000,000. 

Mr. '.rHOMAS obtained tho floor. 
Mr. SMOOT: 1\Ir. President--
1\.Tr. THOMAS. I yield to the- Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, the statement has been ma(lO 

that 500,000 ' men could be given employment under the first 
year's appropriation. I wish to call attention to tho inaccu
racy of t.hat statement. Gtanting that $170,000,000 will be 

. available the first year, if the men engaged on road buiiiling 
are P!lid $1,000 a year on the average, that would mean. em~ 
ployment fol' 170,000 men. But i is admitted that .only half 
of the umount goes to labor and that the other half is applied 
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to other expenses, so the most that could be employed would 
be 85,000. 

Mr. V ARDA1t.IA1~. Does the Senator object to the appro
priation on that account? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I am only correcting the record; that is all. 
' Mr. BANKHEAD. I stated that I did not have the exact 
figures and did not know exactly the number of men who could 
be employed. 
- Mr. S~IOOT. So that instead of 500,000 men who could be 

employed the first year, there would be about 85,000. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I presume the Senator from Utah has 

figured out how many men can be employed. I did not do that, 
and did not have the opportunity to do so. 

1\Ir. VARDAMAN. Does the Senator from Utah wish to. en
large the appropriation, so that it will giT"e employment to 
000,000 men? 

Mr. SMOOT. I would rather do that for the first year_ than 
to appropriate money for the third year, I will say to the 
Senator. • 
, Mr. VARDAMAN. There are two interests to be subserved
:the people living in the country, who use the roads, and the 
people who are given employment in building the roads. If 
you can serve the cotmtry better by making a part of the ap
propriation available the third year, it seems to me there 
·ought not to be any objection; not, I submit, because it may 
not give employment to quite so many men in the first year. 
;\Ve wish to serve the soldiers who will return to their homes 
,without employment, but we also wish to sen-e the men and 
·:women whose labor produces the materials that feed ·and clothe 
The world, pay the. taxes, and support the Government. In 
other words, I am interested in taking care of the farmers, 
:whom I consider the substratum of all national prosperity. 
· Mr. SMOOT. I say that when the third year comes, and 
long before it comes, Congress will know whether they want to 
,appropriate $75,000,000 or $150,000,000, or whether they are 
bankrupt, so that they can not appropriate anything. That is 
au. 

Mr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President, I lla\e obsened that many of 
the appropriations which are sought for find their excuse in 
the assertion that the money is needed to secure employment for 
returning soldiers. We are regaled here every morning, or some. 
})art of every day, by complaints that men who have jobs and 
:want to fill them can not secure their discharges. We are told _ 
that jobs are hungering for returning soldiers, and the depart
ment is seriously criticized and sometimes denounced because 
·those who desjre tllscharges to return to employment can not 
secure them. 

Mr. President, I was 15 years old when the Ci"vil War enued. 
The press of the country at that time called attention to the 
reluctance of a great many discharged soldiers to work at all, 
to return to their ancient employments, or to renew the more 
prosaic and less attractive forms of civil pursuits; and that was 
true. It is an unfortunate fact that war begets the lust of 
adventure and of excitement and of restlessness in the blood 
of the young men who serYe their country. It is difficult for 
them to lapse back into the lives which they led prior to the 
beginning of confiict. 
1 I noticed a day or two ago in a New York paper that among 
.the unemployed in New York were 15,000 discharged soldiers, 
most of them farm boys, who had determined thereafter to live 
in New York City. I am told by men engagedin the work of 
mustering out the soldiers that there is a widespread spirit 
of wanderlust, especially among the farm boys-and it is lm
'mrin nature; we can not blame them-who are not disposed to 
return to their ordinary pursuits, to tl1e humdrum toil of life. 
!Ihey have got a taste of the world's excitement, and they desire 
to enjoy more of it. 

A gentleman perfectly competent to speak said in my presence 
.the other day that the colored soldiers of the South were on 
the streets of the cities, wearing their uniforms; that they did 
not want to work. Of course, that does not include all of them; 
but they felt-and there, again, it is n natural feeling-that 
having served their country, and served it well, they are now 
entitled to the enjoyment of a different life ; and, of course, 
we are encouraging that by all sorts of proposed legislation. 
I have called attention to the fact that we could not even pass 
a reT"enue bill \nthout pro\iding for an appropriation of $400,-
000,000 for extra pay. 

A young citizen of my city came to see me within the week. 
He said be wanted to "et his discharge n.s soon as possible be
en.use his old job was mvaiting him. I told him that I bad been 
:informed that 1n my own city of Denver there -n·<>re 7,000 to 
~0,000 soldiers looking for jobs. He saiu, "No; I have just 
come from there. They are not lookjng for jobs; they want 

positions." He said, "There a1·e plenty of jobs." And I know. 
that the farms of this country are literally crying for help. 

There are from 60,000 to 80,000 men on strike in the cities of 
Seattle and Tacoma.· There are jobs that can be filled by re
turning soldiers, and ought to be. We may perhaps find our
sel\es in the position, I will not say of encouraging but of sym
pathizing, with- organized stlikes in the country while at the 
same time \oting millions upon millions of dollars of the 
people's money to secure jobs for returning soldiers. I think 
that our principal task is going to be to find soldiers for jobs 
rather than to find jobs for soldiers. 

I am not reflecting upon the patriotism or the enterprise of 
the young soldier. I am speaking, of course, of an exception 
to the general class; but it is wrong, Mr. President, to use the 
argument of a . desire to giv-e jobs to thousands of people for 
the purpose of getting these enormous appropriations out of a 
depleted Treasury. 

Mr. President, the man whom God helps is the man who 
helps himself; and once we begin this paternal, charitable sys
tem of legislation, I do not know where we are going to end it .. 
I contend tllat the men who stayed at home and who are 
detailed to work at home, in the city of Washington and in 
other cities, in carrying out that necessary supplemental task 
of supplying the Army with its sinews and with its supplies, 
are just as much entitled to appropriations, that we may now. 
find •them jobs, as others. The jobs, Mr. President, are here. 
The country wants every man. It can find a job for every man 
who wants a job; but we propose to say to these gentlemen, 
"'Ve will get you jobs"; and a man who depends upon a con
dition of that kind for a job, and who accepts it, expects ex
traordinary consideration. 

I have already called attention, in another argument that I 
presented to the Senate, to the extraordinary fact that under 
the provisions of this biU specific preference is given to sol
diers and sailors, which is class legislation, which provides that 
the man who pays the taxes must be subordinated to the man 
who does not pay the taxes in the enjoyment of their ex
penditure 1 

Mr. KENYON. 1\lr. President--
Mr. THOl\IAS. Just a moment. This should stand upon its 

merits. If the country needs and should have $200,000,000, let 
us \Ote it ; but do not let us camm:tflage our proposed appropri
ation by saying that it is necessary to give jobs to free, inde
pendent American citizens in a cOlmtry of opportunity, where 
·every man who wants to make a Ji\ing and to earn it has 
abundant opportunity to do so. 

1\lr. KENYON. .Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo

rado yield to the Senator from Iowa? 
Mr. THOMAS. I yield. 
1\Ir. KENYON. I think possibly the Senator has answered 

the question I intended to ask. It was this: Does the Senator 
believe that there is plenty of opportunity for work and plenty 
of work and plenty of jobs for those who are seeking them in 
the country? 

Mr. THOMAS. As far as I am able to judge, yes. There are 
no jobs in New York City for 15,000 men who do not belong 
there and who will not go home. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. 'Vill they not go home? 
Mr. THOMAS. No; the newspapers state that they intend 

to make their future homes in these great cities. 
1\Ir. VARDAMAN. Let me ask the Senator a question. 
Mr. THOMAS. I can answer only one question at a time. 
1\Ir. KENYON. Let me get through with mine. The Senator 

differs with the Labor Department of the Government with re
spect to this matter. Now, I agree with the Senator that this 
proposition of getting work for returned soldiers and all 
that is being made the vehicle to get great appropriations 
through. 

Mr. THOMAS. There is no doubt in the world about it . 
Mr. KENYON. That is true; and I do not believe in it at 

all; but I should like to think the Senator is correct in hls 
view of the labor situation. The Department of Labor, in this 
testimony of which the Senator from Georgia speaks, has 
shown to . that committee, by reports from the various cities
and I leave out this Seattle question and all of these strike 
questions-that the ratio of unemployment has been going up 
at a \ery alarming figure. There are not so many unemployed 
now as to be at all startling, but the ratio of unemployment 
is startling. For instance, we learn from reports from these 
centers that ou December 13 there were 10,000 une.l)lployed. 
Thut bas gone up this week to 264,000, and they say there is 
not a job for eYery rna n seeking a job. 

'.fhP. holtling back of inYestment, the holding back of building 
that has gon~ on during the war, has had something to do wi!=h 
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thi situation. lUeu are not going ahead with building. beeause 
material is so hlgh and labor i highf and that situation· has 
:nisen in tlle c.ountl'y: I think ft is a very. troublesome situa
tion. Thet:e have been lleltt bnck by mtmicipallttes and States 
S()me three l:mndred millions of public works that already haV'e 
bee11 authoriZed. There is· a great dea.I of Go·Yernment w&rk 
that bas· been n:uthorizecT. Now, if we could go ahead with th.at, 
it would not make more public buildings, for instance~ but the: 
effort would be concent.to.tecl where the unemployment eXists. 
Does the Senator feel that everything is all right; that there i 
no need along this line? 

l'rlr, THOMAS. No; nothing is all right in thi country at aU 
time:s. It it were there would be nothing to live for. The· Labo1: 
Department knows, and ought to know, much more a:bouC this 
situation than I do~ but I know that in the eity of New York,. 
where tl'lere is a. large amount of unemployment, there a:re also 
big strikes going on. Nobody wants to take the place of a 
striker. We all know, too, that the Labor Departn:;:ent is offi
eered by fliose representing one· species of labot. and tha~ as fa~ 
as· possible, the unemployed must, or is expected to, at least, 
identify himself with the organizations in order to get work 
through this board. I do not mean to say that that is universul; 
but if my information iS correct, it has characte1·ized the opera
'tio~s of the board in some plaees~ 

But, 1\fr. President, I am satisfied-and this i not peculiar 
to this war; it is histoTy; it is common experience; it iS· taking 
place in Great Britain, in Australia, in Canada, just as it is 
here; it is human nature---that men who have· gone through the 
terrible and at the same time fascinating. exciterr.-e.nts of the 
war are reluctant, many of them, to reus ume their eivic duties 
and fill their old positions. I think in. every city in the Union 
there n.re aggregations of men who have· recently been in the 
Army who want jobs in the cities, while the country iS crying 
and clamoring fox: he1p. 

M:r~ KENYON. There i · no doubt about the country crying 
and clamorjng for help. 

Mr., THOMAS. And that the congestion in 1:l1e eities is folJ 
lowed by starvation in the country. The problem before that 
board and before Congress is to· induce men to go bllCk to their 
old jobs, to g.o to farming, to go to blacksmithing~ and so forth, 
instearl of rushing into these cities and wa t ing their time in 
1o()ldng for jobs· and attending the cheap theaters and other 
attractions of the cities~ 

l'riT. KENYON~ That is true; but. in the words of a great 
J'L:an whom the Senator did not think wa a; Democrat,. it is n: 
condition and not a theory that confront us right now. 

1\lr. THOl\IAS. I know he was not a Democrat. I want to 
1·elieve th<! condition. r do not believe tbi will do- it, however. 

1\fr. KENYON. I do riot k-now. I hope the Senafor. is right 
when he says that there is a job for every man. I am. afraid 
there is n{)t. lmwever. 

Mr. THOMAS. There have been time , of cotn- e, when that 
was net tile ease, and there may be time now when that is not 
the ea:se: I am ·willing to concede that.; but is this the right sort 
of remedy? 

Mr. KENYON. I do not know. What is th remedy? If 
there is not some remedy irr carrying on public works, what is 
the remedy? The remedy is not to mal\:e speeclle · about it. 

Mr. THOl\IAS. Ob, malting. speeches is a remedy for nothing, 
especially in the- Senate of the United States. · 

Mr. KENYON. That is· the only way we r medy anytlling. 
here, so far as I know. 

Mr. THOMAS. Unfortunately, that is the only way fnL which 
we· transact busin here. The- other House votes, and does not 
talk. We talk, and never vote·;. and, of couL' e,. r urn jUst a& 
guilty as anybody else, so far a.s that; is concerned. It is- difff
cult to outline the rem dy at once; but I ay primarily the 
remedy· is ta ascertain whe:ce jobs are--not who wants them so 
much as where jobs arc. Let these employees ask the farmers 
of Iowa, the: farmer nnd miners of Col()r:lclo'-I know that 
tliere are mines in m~ State that need skilled men-and by that 
meanS' ascertaining tlle job, then bring: the rna.n who· is without 
it to that joh; in tead ef, upon the as umption that we. are cater:. 
ing. to a: greatly needetl want, taking two hun<ll.·ed millions, out 
of the Treasury o:li tl! United State for the purpose of making. 
the people ot our different tate feel ·o much better- becausa 

ncle , am' mon y i :;oing to b distribut d among them. 
1\.f.r·. VAftDAl\fAN~ Mt·. President, may I a k the Senator :'1. 

que ·tion at. thnt point? 
The PRESIDING FFI ER.. Doe· the Senator from Colo

rado yield to th ·euatot' from !is · ·.;;:ippi.? 
:\!1•: 'l"HO~IAS. I want d to yield the floor some time ago. 
1\fr. VAllDAl\fAN. Th lenrnerl •enut r from Colorado al

w::H'S bllk i~rtC're~ tiugly. 
j.rr. TH.Ol\IAS. r J..ten' 'tingl · and too much .. 

Mr. VARD~IAl~. Intere tingly and in 'tructiv~1y. No; th·~· 
Senator from Colorado can not talk too much to suit me. Bnt Ji 
would like to sugge t this thought, which ha ·· occuFret.l to· me 
nnd which I hope may throw some light on t:ll.e uiJject. Fri
mariiy the purp-o e ot thf appropriation i not to give jobs. · 

lllr. T:HOMAS. No; tn"Lt that' i thB m•gum nt Upon which it 
is· based, tll:it it is needed at thls tinie. 

Mr. VARDA.'\IAN. Of course, the honorable ~enator from 
Colorado '\'1:11 not 'be carried off upon that idea. Th appro
priation is to build road~ for- the convenience and benefit of the 
people· who live in t'bc rural di tricts and fol! the onvenience 
of the eotmt.ry generally. Good roadS' win cheapen tlle freight 
rates, the cost of carrying the products of the farms to· market;. 
good road will facilitate social intercourse among the people, . 
which will also enhance the value of the land anl 'vo:rk· for 
better living in the country in e>ery way ; good roads will im
tn·o-re the soeiallife of the men anct women wh have to b ai' the 
b-urdens and the a"{l)ense of goyernment. Now, if yot wish· to 
make country life more· attractive, if you would draw from the 
city to the farm men and women, if you would ke p tile boys 
reared in the country on the farm, ·you have got t) mak it po -
Sible for the· farmer to vi it his neighbor,. to ·en ill children 
tO" school, to carry Ws goods to market, and that ' ill be mrule 
possible only by the building of good highway . . You lln.ve got 
to bring him into the world, out of his: lleretof0re forcecll i ola
tion. I think the be t ~nvestment this Go>e.Pnin nt ever mnde1. 
one that brings the largest returns to all the people, i the· 
money invested in aood: hi"'hway ·,because, as stated above, good·· 
highways mean O'ood ehools; good highway mean better 
churches; good high>-rar mean better live stock and impro~ed 
farming implements; good llighways improve educational fa 
cilities· and elevate the· moral ton~ of the community and in 
every way work for the upbuilcling and betterment of society. 
'.rhey make farm life attractive when nothing el e wfll, keep 
t11e- b(}ys from leaving the farm to go to the city, where th~y ar 
often engulfed in the maelsttwm of imm.<~rality and idleness~ 
And I want to say, l\1r. President, in conclusion, that when you 
benefit the agricultural element of this cotmtry yon. improve 
every 0ther class of society, and you can not benefit one neigh~ 
bol'lwod in the Unit d States. or neglect the intere ts of one' 
neighborhood without benefiting or injuring the entire Repulllic. 

It iSt my judgment that the· greater part of tlli money that is 
going to IJe spent on the road will be paid to men now li~lng 
in the country and oldlers who will r turn f1rom the Army to· 
the farm. Farmers in all pt•ebabUi ty will do the grreater pa-rt 
of the road wo-rk. I do- n{)t indulge th hope that 3·ou are going 
to be able to induce people re ident in the city to go t<r th · 
country to do- this road-buiWing work. 1 hop they may go 
the1·e. Too wo1:k il ' healthy, m derate:, and tll remuneratiow 
wilL be ample,_ an<l th man wlio fails to take ad antage of th , 
oppontunity thus fm·ni heel fo1· emp!oym nt, and remain i"tlfe 
in town, will prove liimself to be an und ·irable citizen. 

l'rlr. 'FHOl\IAS. The Senator ha rep atecl the argument tlm: 
was made when thls bill was pre. ented by tile 'enator from 
Virginia [Mr ~ SWANSON]. I referreu to that the· otlle1y da)". 
There is a great. deal in it. It is th argument which carried: 
$75,000,000 through the Senate and the Hou two year ago, 
a great pal't of which is not yet spent. 

Ot course, good roads are beneflciat, but th Senaloi' has not 
mentioned one thing. which this· and oth r appropriation are· 
going to bring to the peop1e·, and. that is bankt'Uptcs, which,. 
in, my mind,. is n. poor equivalent for the benefits to whfch the
Senator has referred. 

:Mr~ V A:RDAMAN. I do not thinlt it will bring bankruptcy .. 
I think this appt·optia:ti()n for l'Oads is- a good investment. 

Mr. THOMAS. Of cour e, thi. bilt ts only on of a numbeY 
The total appropriations to be made, pending and Which· wilT 
)}e pending during the short life of thi Congr . will amount 
to thausands- ~f mt11ions- of dollaP ; and there i~ just as· mucll 
basis for the oth~r appl'oprin ions at thi time a. there is fo~r 
this one; Good roads ha,ve $i5,000,()0(} nt thfs time, and ougl1t 
not to be enrich6ccl lly $200,000,000,. however desirable the bene~ 
fits tlmt will grow from it. 

l\Jt•. FRELINGHl'JY E . Mr. rr ident, llefor l runk any 
remarks upon thi · amendment, I ·houf{l lik to ·k th chairmmt 
of the committee ·wheth r he know· ii: it i tOJ IJe the policy 
o;f the Southern State to continue the ernploym nt of onncts 
in the States on the e roads which are to be bttilt by the Federaf · 
Government? 

l\Ir. B"ANKHEAD: I do not know of auy tate of U1e Soutlr 
that ha ever employe( "'tate convicts. 

l\Ir. THOMAS. lUy State employs them, antl I hope it .. wiU 
c ntlnue to employ them. 

J)Ir. FitELINGIIUYSEN. 1! hope so, tom 
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Mr. BANKHEAD. That bas nothing to do with this question. 

Do they employ convicts on the roads in the Senato.r's State? 
Mr. FRElLINGHUYSEN. Yes; and that simply brings out 

1the point I want to make in my opposition to this amendment. 
I think this talk about employing the returned soldiers on the 

't·oads is foolishness. In the :first plaee, I do not believe any 
'pumber of soldiers will be willing to go on the roads and work 
under the conditions which are demanded. These soldiers have 
returned from France where they have been under the care of 

·the Government, and be it said to the credit of the War De-
'partment they have been well rationed. If they are to accept 
employment from the Government, or whoever contracts to 
build these roads, they must submit not to the military ratio.ns 
or fare but to the fare provided by the contractor, and he is 
going to make as much money out of the contract as he can. Con
sequently the living conditions and the food will not be of the 
same standard that the soldiers enjoyed while in the Army. Be
sides, it will compel the soldiers to go out to live in bunk houses, 
many of them under 1mcomfortable conditions, far from home, 
and what the soldier wants now is to go home and work near his 
home. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Will the Senator yield? 
: Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Does the Senator understand that this 
provision compels the soldi~rs to work on the roads? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSElN. No; I understand that it does not; 
that it is voluntary, but I say--

Mr. BANKHEAD. If they do not want to go there and live 
in bunk houses, they will not go. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I say to the chairman of the com
mittee the conditions are such that it will not be attractive to 
,those men. They want ~o go home and work near their homes. 
Many of those men have homes, and you can not take them on 
these roads and induce them in aay wise•to take that kind of 
employment. 

Mr. President, I am perfectly ·willing to support any bill which 
will enable us to employ idle men in this country, but the reason 
.why men are idle to-day is because the manufacturers can not· 
pay the present rate of wages. They can not sell their goods at 
the present rate of wages, and they are compelled to shut down 
their industries. Besides that, the manufacturers of this country 
are unwilling to take any chances in buying raw material or 
engaging in any future contracts und~r the present system of 
taxation. They are afraid to take a chance as .to the future. 

That brings me to the point I want to make ·in regard to this 
bill. I do not want to oppose any measure which will give the 
States of the Union which have a'small mileage of roads an 
increase mileage through any aid whether· State or Federal. 
Good roads are probably the only medium through which the 
farming sections of the C011J:!.trY and the productive areas of the 
country can be built up. I think my State alone has had a wider 
experience in regard to that, for we were the pioneer State in road 
building. Twenty years ago the State-road act was passed 
;whereby the State aided the counties and the townships in bm"ld
ing roads, and it brought great prosperity to the State. I th~k 
:we were the first State which adopted that plan. 

I believe it is a question of grave doubt whether the Federal 
Government should continue the paternalistic policy of these 
public improvements for the benefit of the States. There is not 
enough money in the Treasury to continue these tremendous ap
propriations. We have engaged in the extension of vocational 
.education, and we passed the farm-demonstration act-! think it 
is the Smith-Lever Act-all of great benefit t6 the States and all 
,needed; but the question now arises just as we are emerging 
'fi·om the war, when we do not know what our war debt is going to 
~e, when we must necessarily raise another liberty loan of $6,000,
poo,ooo, when it is doubtful whether we can raise that loan. On 
'top of that the statement .was made by . the .Senator from Utah 
.:[Mr. S::uooT]-1 think on yesterday-that in the fiscal year end
ing June 30 we will need $10,000,000,000 for governmental ex
penses. With all that in new I say the time has come, if we are 
practical, common-sense business men in this Ghamber, when we 
have got to put our feet down ·on these public enterprises and 
developments, for a time at least. 

The estimates of the Senator from Utah ru·e not all the obliga
tions which the Government will have to meet. I do not think 
he included in that the billion and a quarter that will be re
quired to keep our faith with the farmers in the $2.26 addi
tional that we agreed to pay for wheat. It does not include the 
.$750,000,000 in tl1e naval bill, an appropriation which the Presi
'dent says is vital to the negotiations for peace just as peace is 
dawning. There is a $75,000,000 omnibus public-building bill; I 
.understand, pending in the House of Representatives. There 
:will be $1,000,000,000 required to replace the source of revenue 
:which the Government will be deprived of by reason of the pro-

hibition amendment, and we shall ha\e a :fixed charge of $750.-
000,000 interest on our war debt. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\lr. President--
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the Senator. , 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is correct in stating_ that in my 

estimate, that was made on December 18 last, I did not take into 
consideration most of the items he has already mentioned, but 
I may add, if that is all the Senator is going to mention, there 
are a few more. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. It is practically $4,000,000,000! In 
addition to this tremendous amount there are oth€r projects 
m€ntioned ; $400,000,000 for the development of the Mississippi 
and $500,000,000 for the development of land under Secretary 
Lane's proposal for returning soldiers. 

lli. President, this has been the most lavish and extravagant 
era in American history, and just as we are now struggling to 
recover from the tremendous burdens of taxation imposed bY. 
reason of the war Congress is flooded with projects which are 
paternalistic in nature. If eventually it is to be the policy of the 
Government, we should have some systematic plan, not a slip
shod catch-as-you-can plan, where a few States will benefit by it 
and other States will fail to benefit by it, but a system properly 
studied, a system of national highways, trunk lines runnii:lg 
from coast to coast, Ea$t to West, North to South, so that every 
State will be equally benefited. If we are to enter upon a policy 
of Federal road building, that should be the system and method 
which we should adopt, not this careless method of appropriat
ing to just a few States. 

Mr. President, I shall oppose this amendment because I think 
it is unwise a.t this time to enlarge the expenditures of the Gov
ernment and place great b'!Jrdens of taxation upon the business 
and manufacturing interests of the country. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator does not oppose my amendment to 
the amendment? 

1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEl~. · I will support your amendment 
because it reduces the appropriation, and I shall then Yote 
against the appropriation of $200,000,000. 

I simply want to read, in closing, from the Democratic Cam
paign Textbook of 1912 a section of the Democratic platform, 
entitled" Economy in the public service.'~ The Democratic plat
form says: 

We denounce the nroiligate waste of the money wrung from the people 
by oppressive taxation through the lavish appropriations of recent Re
publican Congresses, which haYe kept taxes high and reuuced the pur- · 
chasing power of the people's toil. We demand a r eturn to that sim
plicity and economy which befits a democratic Government. and a reduc
tion in the n-umber of useless o.ffices, t he salaries of which drain the 
substance of the people. 

Again, in the Democratic platform of 1916, under the title 
" Economy and the budget," we find the following : 

We _demanu careful economy in all expenditures for the ·support of the 
Government, and to that end favor a return by the House of Representa
tives to its former practice of initiating and preparing ail appropriation 
bills through a single committee, chosen from its membership, in order 
that responsibility may be centered, expenditnr<;:s standardized, and made 
uniform, and waste and duplication in the publie service as much ns pos
sible avoided. We favor this as a practicable first rrtep toward a budget 
system. 

Mr. STERLING. 1\Ir. President, although I have been 'Very 
much interested in these amendments to the bill, and interested, 
too, in the discussion, so far I have said nothing in this debate. 
I wish to say this, Mr. President, that if the Democratic Party 
has violated its platform, as just read by the Senator from 
New Jersey [M:r. FnELINGHUYSEN], in no other or greater 
way than it would violate it by standing for the present bill, 
and for that provision of the bill relating to Federal aid for 
good roads, I could easily excuse the Democratic Party, for, 
Mr. President, as I ·view it, the expenditure contemplated by, 
this bill is not at all wasteful extravagance, the thing which 
the D~mocratic Party condemns in its platform, nor is it the 
paternalistic policy described by the Senator from New J'ersey. 

Under the broad power given Congress to establish post 
offices and post roads a great deal mo:re may be done by Con
gress than merely designating a post-road route by declaring 
that it shall follow certain lines. The power to establish post 
offices and post roads must mean the power to construct and 
maintain also, because, though establi hed, laid out, or de
fined, without the construction of the road the mere laying out 
or defining of the road might be wholly unavailing. 

'Vith that power, Mr. President, not only to establish . a post 
road, but the power which must necessarily follow, namely, to 
construct and maintain a road, how much has ever been ex
pended by the Government of the United States in laying out, 
constructing, or maintaining the .Post roads of the country? 

I am not quite sure that I am correct, but my belief is that 
never a cent had been e~(>no-ed by the General Government or 
appropriated by Congress for the purpo e of constructing and 
maintaining the Government post roads throughout the country 
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until it was appropriated under the bill passed in 1916, the pres
ent law. I think it fair and reasonable to ask the question 
whether the . Government, in the construction of these roads~ 
does not itself owe something to the people in the way of aiding 
in their construction as post roads and for the purpose of the 
carriage of the mails. · · 

But, as I say, the Government, untll the good-roads law in 
1916, had never, as I recall, appropriated a cent for the con
struction or maintenance of its post roads. Under the law, and 
under the regulations of the Post Office Department made in 
pursuance Of the law, routes have been designated, of course, 
and every railroad throughout the country is a post route under 
the law and under the regulations. But the Government has 
never expended any money in the construction of railroads 
or in other roads over which the mails have been carried by 
d ty or by rural carriage. 

Mr. President, I am for this bill and this feature of the bill 
on the ground that it is not paternalism, and because it is in 
pursuance of a wise, wide, and beneficent national policy. 

What are the ends of Government? I think one of the great 
ends is the welfare of the people. What is related to the wel
fare of the people? Their means of social intercourse, any
thing that may help them from an economic point of view, edu
cation, are all things that pertain immediately to the welfare 
of the people; and what better means of- securing these ends, 
and thereby securing the welfare of the people, than a system 
of good roads throughout the country? ' 

Mr. President, it is appalling sometimes when we think of the 
economic waste that arises out of a system of bad roads, the 
difficulties and the delays in getting the produce of the farmer 
to the market, the losses which farmers sustain in many sec
tions of the country because of bad roads. ' 

. Communities in certain States of this Union are financially 
unable, because of their situation, because of their newness, 
because ot their population, because of their lack of great in
dustrial interests to help them, to construct a system of good 
roads, and when the Government lays out the post roads, since 
it has power and authority to construct and maintain them, it 
is but reasonable and natural that the people should say to 
Congress : " Build half of certain of these post roads of yours 
as they may be laid out, as the projects may be approved by the 
State highway commissions, and as they may be approved by 

. the Secretary of Agriculture." 
Here are the proper safeguards to prevent waste and ex

travagance, Mr. President, in the expenditure of the money ap
propriated. You first have the State authorities passing upon 
the question, determining whether or not the route is feasible, 
whether it is needed, whether this post road should be made n 
good travelable, safe road. It is first passed upon by the State 
authorities, and then again by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
and after a survey, preliminary at least, of the route over which 
the road is to be constructed. 

So, Mr. President, with this as our policy, with the underly
ing thought and nre.d being the economic, social, and educa
tional welfare of all the people of the country, why should not 
Congress appropriate one-half of the amount necessary to build, 
construct, and maintain some of the roads which the Govern
ment uses for the purpose of carrying the mails? 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the Senator from South 

Dakota yield to the Senator from Wisconsin 1 
Mr. STERLING. I yield. 
Mr. LENROOT. I am, of course, in full accord generally 

with all the Senator has stated, but I wish to ask the Senator 
whether the establishment of post roads is not primarily of 
local benefit, and when the Federal Government pays the salary 
of the rural carrier, whether the Government is not contributirig 
to a local benefit? · 

Mr. STERLING. I agree with the Senator from Wisconsin 
In the respect that it is primarily of local or community bene
fit; but, Mr. President, because it is does not excuse the Gov
ernment itself in denying all aid in the construction of these 
roads. 

Let me call attention, in passing, to the situation in my own 
State as compared with conditions in other States in the 
Union, with the conditions in those States from which the Sen
ators come who are most strenuous in their opposition to the 
goou-roads part of the bill. These Senators come from States 
where there is material in abundance for the construction of 
good roads. In most of the Eastern States, I think, they have 
the stone, they have the gravel, and they are near industries 
which produce other elements of material necessary for the con
struction of good roads. But out in Sopth Dakota, where east 
of the Missouri River it is like one great farm, with no gravel 
of consequence, with little other road-building material avail-

able, the people themselves, without taxing themselves to death, 
are unable to build the roads. Build roads that are good roads 
for the rural carrier in the first place. Build roads that are 
good roads ·for the farmer to us~ in getting his grain and his · 
stock to market. Build good roads . that are necessary for the · 
school children as they trudge their way from home to the 
country schoolhouse 1 mile or 2 miles or 2! or 3 mile..; away. 

Good roads will add to the value of the farms along which 
the roads run. The assessed valuation of these farms will be 
greater, and not only the States but the National Government 
itself will in the end and in turn realize the benefit of this in;· 
creased valuation caused by the construction of systems ot 
good roads through the States. 

Mr. President, I have not mentioned one other feature of this 
bill which commends itself to my mind very much indeed, and 
that is the feature which . provides that preference shall be 
given to the soldiers, sailors, and marines seeking employment. 
The Senators who most deplore the labor situation and who 
are . pleased to point out from time to time conditions with 
which we will be confronted in regard to labor a little later on, 
seem to ignore this one great means by which labor might be 
employed. It will mean employment to thousands of men. The 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN] refers to the 
fact that it will not be convenient for certain laborers because, 
perhaps, the employment will be too far away from home; but 
if they are in earnest in seeking employment, if they are in 
real need of employment, they will not hesitate to go to some 
place within their own State or a neighboring State where good 
roads are being constructed through the combined work of the 
Federal Government and the State. 

Mr. President, I appreciate what the Senator from Alabama 
[Mr. BANKHEAD] has said in regard to the amendment offeretl 
by the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT], an amendment which 
would strike out thl! appropriation for the third year for -
which the appropriations are to run. The bill would be greatly 
crippled, the beneficent purposes of the bill would, in a Iargt.! 
measure, be destroyed if there should be stricken out the appro
priation for the year 1921. I can not state it in any better way 
than he himself has stated it. The authorities in the several 
States will require the entire three years in which to make 
their plans for the building ·of the projects and for the carrying 
out of those plans. 

Mr. President, as I think over this good-roads amendment, 
what it is meant ·for, the good it has already accomplished 
in the many projects that have been built and those under con
struction, and of what I believe to be the moderate amount . 
sought to ·be appropriated b~ the amendment, I am heartily in 
favor of it as it stands. ·I shall vote for it and shall vote 
against the amendment offered by the Senator from Utah. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, there are many of us who 
are heartily in accord with the first" two items of appropriation 
in this section, and it is very unfortunate if, in order to secure 
what are considered necessary appropriations, we are also. com
pelled to vote for an appropriation that, it seems to some of us, 
can not be justified at this time. I shall vote for the amenu
ment proposed by the Senator from Utah and I hope that it 
will be adopted. 

The eminent chairman of t11e committee a little while ago 
stated that he considered this appropriation of $75,000,000 for 
the year ending June 30, 1921, the most important item of any 
of the three items of appropriation. He stated that, in his 
opmion, if any of the three items were to be stricken out of 
the bill, the first two items should be stricken out and the 
item now in question should remain. I want to call the Sena
tor's attention to the fact that the report made by the com
mittee, and made by the chairman himself, presumably, so far 
as the report relates to this subject, with the exception of two 
or three lines, is devoted wholly to the first two items of appro
priation and is based and justified upon the necessity of taking 
care of unemployment. Upon that ground this appropriation can 
be justified, and I heartily favor it. I would be willing to -vote 
for $200,000,000 fo.r the fiscal year ending June 30 next and tho 
next fiscal year for the purpose of building good roads, because 
I believe that it would take care of the unemployment that now 
exists and that, I am afraid, is going to increa~e. 

The Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] stated that, in 
his opinion, there was no necessary unemployment. 1\Ir. Presi
dent, the facts that are coming to us from <lay to day and from 
week to week show beyond any question that unemployment is 
increasing in this country, and increasing with very rapid 
strides. That is entirely natural; it is to be expected. 

In the first place, industry in this country to-day, 1\Ir. Presi
dent, is unwilling to go ahead for the future for two reasons: 
One is that industry does not h.-now what the policy of this 
Government is going to be with reference to supervision, con-
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trol, and restriction u-pon business. In the second -place, a very 
large percentage of the production of this country nonnally is 
not for immediate consumption but is for consumption six 
months or a year from the ·time of production. 

We have this situation in the United 'States to-day; The 
local merchant, believing that a fall in pri-ces may follow, will 
not give his usual and normal orde1·s to the wholesale houses 
to stock up his store. The wholesale ]louses do not get the 
orders, and the manufacturer is not getting .aD·Y orders to-day 
for. future production. So there must be d:nring this traru;ition 
period, during this period of uncertainty, a degree of unem
ployment. It is not the fault of anyone ; it is a perfectly 
natural consequence. 

Unemployment existing and .in<!Te.aslng, l believe it is the 
duty and the obligation of the Federal Government during this 
per-iod to do what it ·can to alleviate and to relieve that unem
ployment It is very much better, Mr. President, _to a-ppro
priate $100,000,000 or $200,000,000, if necessat7, :for the build
ing of roads, tlms relieving that unemployment, than to have 
soup houses establis'hed all over this land and .for men to be 
compelled to look to ·charity or to starv~. So the first-two items 
in this se<!ti,Qn can be justified because they are necessary. 

1 believe that the policy of this Government .ought to be to. 
pay every. just obligation that the Government bas. Beyond 
that ·expenditures ought not to be .made except for absolutely 
necessary public purposes ; .and the relief of unemployment may 
.wen be -considered as a neeessary purpose. 

But when we come, 1\-11.:. President, to appropriate at this 
time1 in addition to the $125,000,000 that is eontained in this · 
amendment-and that I .am in {ayor of--when '\l"e ad11 to that 
$75,000,000, to be used for the fiscal year ending .June. :30~ 1921.. 
hew .can it be justified in the present <!ondition of the Tl-easury? 
Where are we going to get the money fo.r these enormous a.p~ 
prop:riations1 No Senator w.ho !R\"'Ol"S the approptiation of this 
la,at _$7:f),OOO,OOO has answered that question. . . 

As I stated yesterday, the ..conferenee report upon the revenue 
.bill will be before the Sroate for adoption in a day or two~ 
The conferees on that bill haTe agreed to a proposition coming 
from the other side of the aisle that during the year 1920 all .of 
the taxes that can safely be imposed upon industries .in this 
country, upon el:<!ess profits and upon incomes., together- with 
the othex _provisions of the bill, will bring to the Uui.ted States 
Treasu.ry only $4,000,000,000. You ·upon the other side .of the 
aisle ha\.e said !in that bill that we can .get no mo.re 011.t of the
profiteer; that we can not tax wealth any more than that. 
The difference between that $4,000,000,000 and the expenditures 
that must be made and the appropri.atioBs t.b,at are now being 
ma.de must come from where? That question has. been. asked a 
·number of times. The chairman of the eo:rrunittee has not an
swered it; the Senator from South D.akot.'l. · [Mr. STERLI:NG]1 

who bas just spoken in favor of this bill, has not answered it. 
It can be answel·ed only in two ways. Aside from a coill3ider
able increase in revenue through a revision of the tari.fl', which 
·presumably the President of the United States would veto when 
·a Republican Congress sends a bill to him, there is no other way 
by which we can augment substantially the revenues of the 
Government and that is to reduce the exemption of incomes, .so 
that every person in this land must bear these additional taxes. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator' from Wisconsin 
yield to me? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MYERS in the chair). Does 
the Senator from Wisconsin yield to the Senator from Ut.ah? 
. ~Ir. LENROOT. Yes. 
I Mr. SMOOT. So that there may not be an impression that 
all acquiesce in the puplic statement that the taxes under the 
revenue bill, the conference report of which will be presented 
to the Senate this coming week, will for tlJ..e fiscal year ending 
J'une 30, 1920, raise $4,000,000,000, I wish now to. say that, if 
the bill passes just as it is printed, it will not raise $4,000,-= 
000,000. If it raises $3,250,000,000, it will be every cent that it 
J\'ill provide. 

~'Jr. President, the proposition that that bill will xaise $4,000-
000,000 is based upon an idea that the business for 1919 ·is 
going to be just as profitable as was ihe business for 1918; 
and there is not a man in the United States but knows that that 
i.Will not be so. 

Not only that, but I predict now that, with the relief pro
visions contained in the report, $6,000,000,000 will not be 
raised by the bill this year. The amount raised will not much 
more than exceed $5,000,000,000. 

I wanted to make that statement in order that it may be 
taken for what it is worth. I have, however, studied the bill 
about as much as has any man in the United States, and I feel 
perfectly safe in stating that we are not going to raise $4,000,.-
000,000 by that bill for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920. 

Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, the statement of the Senator 
tr~m Utah makes the situation just that much m,Qre serious. · 
But assuming that the revenue bill will raise the amount that 
is estimated for 1920, namely, $4,000;000,000, ancl the expendi- ' 
tures for that year amount to $8,000,000,000, at the very least, 
where are we going to get the other $4,000,000,000? 

I do n~t think that the Republican side of this Chamber, that 
will soon be in control of legislation here, and the Republican· 
majority at the· other end of the Capitol are going so to revise · 
these taxes that the burden will fall upon the great masses of · 
people, .ancl the man -who earns $400 or $500 ·a year will be com
pelled to pay a heavy in<!ome tax. I do not believe that they 
are gQj.ng to do that in order to meet the ~ormous appropria
tions that you are making. In my judgment, when 1920 comes 
and there is a deficit in the Tr~astiry, the Congress of the 
United States 'Will then say to the President of the United 
States, "Your 11dministration is responsible for this condition; · 
go out and borrow money in time of peace." You will have a 
bond issue in 1920 ancl 'YOU ·will sweep the Democratic Party. 
from power when you do it. Of course, that is " a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished " from a Republican standpoint; but 
I would prefer that tbere be a little sense of responsibiH.ty 
from a national standpoint concerning the ·expenditures of this · 
Govet·nment. 

Let me say in this eonnecUon, Mr. President, that complaint · 
is very often made by Southern States against Republicans be· 
cause they have ·sometimes called attention to what they term 
a sectional issue in this Government. It is true that the Re
publicans have called attention to the control of legislation by; 
Southern States; but by the- action of Southern States, as repre
sented in both Houses of Congress, they are continually demon
strating that from that .section there is very little responsibility: 
from a national standp{}int c-.on<!erning expenditures, provided 
only the appropriations shall be ·expended in their own States. 

A river and harbor bUl might be proposed here, and there is 
scarcely any sum that might b.e appr:Op:riated in that river and 
harbor bill that woul<l not re<!eive almost the solid support of · 
the Southern States, provided that they thought they got their 
share of t'he appropriation . ... 
• Mr. Presioont, Senators have got to ·haye .some sense of re
sponsibility to this country as a nation, as well as a sense .ot · 
responsibility to their own States and to their own sections. 
Und~r this bil1 the $75,000,000 cru-ried by the amen.funent it is 
now proposed to strike out would benefit the State of Wlscon.Sin 
undoubtedly to a greater extent than the taxes paid by the 
people of my State fo:~: the good-roads expenditure; but I · 
should feel that 1 had no right to occupy a place in the Selia te 
if I' were to make the controlling factor of my action u-pon bills · 
the question whether my State would get more than it paid 
under a given propositi-on. 

I .am in favor of good roads; I am in faTor · of the Go\ern- ' 
ment assisting with most liberal appropriations for good roads. 
If the TreasuTy were in -a condition to permit it, I would uot · 
oppose the appropriation for the year 1921, but it can not be 
justified under present <!ondith~ns, and appropriations for good ' 
roads at this time at all can only be justified because of the 
benefit that will also come to the country through alleviating 
tbe unemployment that exists and that will increase. 

I am therefore in favor of the $125,000,000 appropriated by, 
the first two items of tile committee amendment. I shall vote 
in favoT of the amendment striking out the last $75,000,000, and 
I hope that amendment will be adopted, because, believing a.s I 
do in the very great necessity of this $125,000,000, I shall feel 
sorry to be compelled in order to secure that to vote for an 
additional $75,000,000, which I do not believe should be aP-
propriated at this time. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the Senator f1•om Utah to the amendment re
ported by the committee. 

Mr. KENYON. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, ancl the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
.Bankhead 
Colt 
Dillingham 
Fernald 
Fletche.r 
France 
Frelinghuysen 
Gay 
Gore 
Hale 
Harding 
Johnson, Cal. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 

Kenyon 
King 
Kirby 
Knox 
La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McLean 
Martill, Va. 
Moses · 
·Myers 
Nelson 

New 
Overman 

E~f:dexter 
Pollock 
Pomerene 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smith, .Ariz. 
Smith, Ga.. 
Smith, S;C. 
Smoot 

Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson . 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Townsend 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Warren · 
" 'oleott 

. ! 
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Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I desire to announce that the 
senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] and the senior 
Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] are detained by 
illness. 

l\Ir. FRANCE. I desire to announce the absence of the Sena
tor from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK], the Senator from Kentucky 
[Mr. BECKHAM], and the Senator from Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL] 
on official business of the Senate. 

1.\:Ir. SPENCER. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Arizona [Mr. AsHURST], the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KEN
DRICK], the Senator from Oregon [Mr. McNARY], the Senator 
from Kansas [Mr. CunTis], and the Senator from Idaho [Mr. 
NuGE_ T] are detained in attendance on the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I wish to announce, as no announce
ment. bas been made of it before, that I have been detained from 
the Senate since last Saturday on account of sickness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-three Senators have an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

l\fr. SMOOT. I ask that the pending amendment be stated. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 

amendment offered by the Senator from Utah to the amendment 
reported by the committee. 

The SECRETARY. In the amendment reported by the committee, 
On page 37, lineS 10 and 11, after the numeralS H 1920," it iS prO
POSed to strike out u and the sum of $75,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1921." 

l\fr. SMOOT. I ask for the yeas and nays on the adoption of 
the amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
l\1r. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, on July 11, 1916, 

there was approved the road act which had pr~viously been 
passed by Congress. That act was passed before we entered the 
.war. It bad very careful consideration by Congress, and I 
think that Congress considered that we went as far as we ought 
to go in providing for ordinary peace-time expenditures in aid 
of road building by the National Government. I voted for that 
act. 

The amendment that is now before the Senate provides that 
the sum of $50,000,000 shall be appropriated in addition to the. 
amount provided by existing law, and be expended under the 
terms of existing law as amended by section 5 of this bill, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, to be immediately available. 
It also provides that the sum of $75,000,000 shall be appro
priated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and also that 
the sum of $75,000t000 shall be appropriated for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1921. This latter item is the item which 
the Senator from Utah by his amendment proposes to stiike 
out. 

I was very much surprised at the statement by the chairman 
of the committee that this is the most important item in this 
amendment, and that if this item is stricken out the purpose 
and object of the amendment" of the committee will be nullified. 

I had the impression, Mr. President, that the committee 
, placed this proposed amendment in the bill in order to take 

care, to a very large extent, of any possible labor needs that 
might arise in the immediate future in connection with the 
readjustment of conditions that naturally grow out of the 
cessation of the war; and so I was very much surprised to 
hear that statement from the chairman of the committee. I 

\ favor the appropriation contained in the first two items of 
1 

section 6, not for the primary purpose of building roads but 
to let the Government set the example for business enterprise 
to go on, and in that way furnish employment for the men 

_) coming home as well as those at home who probably Will be out 
of employment. If the Government stops Government work, 
priyate enterprise can not be expected to proceed. 

The Senator from Mississippi stated that the primary purpose 
of this provision is to build roads; and in very eloquent lan
guage he described the benefits that come to the country from 
building good roads. As I said, I did not understand that that 
was the primary purpose of this legislation.· I recognize the 
great benefits that come from good roads. Nothing can do more 
to promote the happiness and comfort of living or do more to 
reduce costs than good roads. I believe in the National Gov
ernment going as far as it feels that it ought to go to aid in 
the construction of good roads; but I feel that Congress, in the 
passage of the act of July 11, 1916, did go as far as. it thought 
t11e National Government ought to go in normal peace times; 
and so I believed that the primary purpose and object to 
be served in the injection of this provision into the Post Office 
bill ''"as to take care of the possible difficulties . in connection 
\\'ith labor during the next year or two. That is the only basis 
upoa which I can justify myself, under the conditions that 

confront us now, in voting for these two items, and this was . 
the ground stated for it when the .bill was reported. 

I can see nothing whatever to justify a vote for this 
$75,000,000 for 1921. There will be ample time between now 
and then to determine whether or not we should make any 
additional appropriation for road purposes at that time. . I 
shall not repeat what has been said as to the condition of the . 
Treasury, or the condition of our revenues, or the obligations 
confronting this Government, or what may be -the effect of 
increasing these obligations at this time and the consequent tax 
on business and enterprise; but no reason has been presented 
that appeals to my judgment justifying this appropriation of 
$75,000,000 for 1921. 

I do not consider this, however, from the standpoint of 
waste. I do not think expenditures for good roads are a waste. 
I think, rather, they are an investment; and if we were not 
confronted by the condition of things that confronts us now 
with reference . to revenues and obligations ' and indebtedness 
of the Government, and so forth, I would be perfectly willing· 
for us to obligate ourselves to invest $75,000,000 in 1921, and 
possibly more. We have a blll now on the calendar of the 
Senate to cancel, in effect, $15,000,000,000 of obligations that 
Congress obligated this Government to pay for carrying on the 
war. We did it promptly; we obligated ourselves to pay this 
money without hesitation, in order to insure the successful 
ending of"the war: This money would very largely have been 
actually wasted. It would very largely have been expended 
for ammunition that would have been shot away; and, so far 
as any good is concerned, outside of bringing the war to a 
successful close, it would have been actually · wasted and 
destroyed. Taking this into account, I can justify, myself · in 
voting for $50,000,000 additional for 1919-I would vote for 
a larger sum-and even $75,000,000 additional for 1920, for 
building good roads in this country. That will be a lasting 
investment; that will result in the future in far greater good 
than can be measured by the expenditure ·that we make. · I · 
would be willing, Mr. President, under . the conditions that 
confront us, to take this $75,000,000 for 1Q21 and put it on to 
the $50,000,000 for 1919 rather than put it in 1921. I think 
we would have some justification for doing that. I believe 
that this $50,000,000 in 1919 ought to be increased, because 
if we need any money to take care of the labor sitJiation, we 
need it promptly. We need it without delay. There are pro
posals pending before the Senate and before Congress to ap
propriate $100,000,000 and larger sums for the distinct and 
avowed purpose of taking care of the labor situation. 

Mr. President, I have not had time to examine all of these 
proposals. I have examined some of them, and it seems to me 
that they would not serve the purpose that they are intended 
or urged to serve, for the reason that they do not provide any 
machinery for laying the foundation upon which this work can 
be carried out promptly. I think we have the machinery here. 
We have the road organization. It is already made upon the 
part of the National Government. It also exists upon the part 
of most, if not all, of the States ; and, as the chairman of the 
committee stated awhile ago, as soon as this money is appro
priated and made available it can be used upon projects that · 
have been investigated, reported upon, and that are ready to· 
be carried out. Employment can begin at once and the needS' 
of the hour met. 

I think the Senator from Iowa [Mr. KENYON] suggests that 
$100,000,000 should be made available, to be expended when 
and where the Secretary of Labor shall certify that there is 
unemployment that needs the expenditure of this money. · 

Mr. President, ·you can not start upon the expenditure of· 
money for building roads, for instance, tintil after your engi-' 
neers have mapped out, laid out, and passed upon the plans to 
be put into effect; and that takes time. It has already been 
done here, and that is one reason why I am in favor of thiS' 
provision-that it takes advantage of the organization already· 
erlsting, of the plans already made, perfected, and approved. 
It insures a wise and economical expenditure of whatever money 
we may desire to expend. The Secretary of Labor has no ma
chinery to lay out this kind of work. He eould not begin it to 
any advantage. · The Government can not afford to spend money 
everywhere there may be unemployment. . There niust be a 
project to which labor may come rather than taking the projects 
to labor. 

I do not expect that this money will be expended-not very 
largely, at any rate--for labor that is now congregated in the 
cities. It has been suggested here that they are not going to 
leave the cities and go out into the country to work on roads: 
That is probably true. I am incline<] to think that it is true; 
but wherever we may ·start this road building -we will get a -
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certain amount of labor that otherwise would be employed some
where else; and this is in line with the suggestion of the 
Senator from Colorado. We are going to make employment 
available instead of proposing to make the unemployed take 
some particular job. ·we are going to give the idle man no 
excuse for remaining idle; and I have very little sympathy for 
the man who is idle when jobs are calling for him and employ- . 
ment is a'vaiting him, even though it may not be the kind he 
especially desires. 

Mr. President, I have introduced an amendment, proposed to 
be appended to the sundry civil appropriation bill, providing for 
$50,000,000 to be used in carrying on and prosecuting irrigation 
works that have already been undertaken and on which work 
·Itas been largely stopped during the war. I had in mind sub
mitting an amendment something like this amendment also. 
I spoke to the chairman of this committee about it, and he ad
vised me tl1en that his committee was reporting something of 
this kind. I had in mind what I have just pointed out, that 
there is an organization already in existence and plans already 
prepared upon which we could expend the money. So, in con
nection with h-rigation works, we have a great proposal by the 
Secretary of the Interior that would involve the expenditure 
of billions of dollars in order to make it amount to anything. 
It is presented to Congress upon the theory of furnishing em
ployment for returning soldiers. Why, Mr. President, it will be 
years, under that plan and that proposal, before any work 
would be ready for them; so I introduced this amendment pro
viding the appropriation of $50,000,000 to be expended upon 
existing projects-projects that already have been surveyed, 
estimated for, approved, and in many cases actually undertaken. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from 

Utah. 
l\1r. KING. For my own information I should like to ask 

whether the plan of the Secretary of the Interior, to which the 
Senator has just referred, is so Utopian, so unrealizable, that it 
is not available and may not be available for immediate use by 
those who need employment? 

As I understood the Senator it called for the appropriation of 
billions of dollars, and the plan could not be put in operation 
for years. I am very much interested in ascertaining whether 
that is the character of plan which the Secretary of the Interior 
has formulated and which he is asking the country to adopt. 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. I think that if the Senator will 
investigate it and examine it carefully, he will come to the same 
conclusion that I have reached, that in order to carry it out to 
the full extent it will involve the appropriation of billions of 
dolla rs ana that it will be a long time before it can be actually 
undertaken to any appreciable extent. 

Mr. KING. If there is such a stupendous plan as that, I do 
not think it will get very far in either branch of Congress; but 
my understanding was that the Secretary of the Interior had 
deviseu a plan which he intended to submit,- if it had not already 
been submitted, which called for the expenditure of approxi
mately $200,000,000 for the reclamation of arid lands, as well as 
certain swamp and cut-over lands, and from which appropriation 
there would be drawn sufficient to enable those who desired 
homes to enter upon those lands and to make a start that would 
enable them to make a livelihood. I had not heard of the plan 
that called for the appropriation of billions. 

Mr. JONES of ·washington. Oh, Mr. President, the provision 
presented does not call for billions. It calls for a hundred mil
lion ; but there is not anybody that can study that plan for a 
little while, knowing the conditions throughout the country and 
what will.have to be done, but that will know that that is only a 

_drop in the bucket as to the expenditures that will be necessary 
to make it of any substantial bene.fit. 

Why, Mr. President, it involves swamp lands and logged-off 
lauds, and involves, before it can be put into effect, the acquire
ment of those lands by the Natio~_al Government, because they 
arc practically all in priv~te ownership now; and before they 
can be made available for homes. they must be- reclfi.imed, and 
these logged-off lands must be cleared, too. I do not know 
what logged-off lands in other sections of the country cost to 
reclaim, but the expense in my section is from $100 to- $150 
an acre. It is all right to hold out the hope of furnishing to 
our boys homes on logged-off lands; but if there is any boy from 
the East who will go out and look at an acre of logged-off land 
in my section and say, "I want to go there and take up and 
build and dig out a home," he is not a man that is going to 
spend his time on that sort of -land or in that sort of work. He 
has ·the courage and the stamina and the determination that 
will enable him to do something else far better for himself and 
the country. The Secretary's conception is a grand one. It 
does him great credit. If it can be worked out, it will be 
a great thing for the country. I will help work it out. I will 

be glad to aid those seeking- homes to get them. -We will bave 
to do something along the lines he suggests if we would have 
our remaining lands taken up and settled upon. This will taktl 
time to work out and carry out. It will not meet the emergency 
that confronts us. 

I should like to see us do something along these lines. I 
should like ·to see us make our swamp lands available. I intro
duced a bill myself, a few years ago, to assist and aid in the 
reclamation of swamp lands, logged-off lands, and so forth; and 
1 will join with our Senators and Representatives from the States 
where these swamp lands are, in trying to frame legislation 
that will result in the reclamation of these lands; and I think 
it can be very easily done. But those who seem to think that 
the same kind of legislation that will apply to arid lands will 
apply to swamp lands are mistaken. You can not enforce the 
same rules and regulations with reference to the reclamation 
of swamp lands that you can enforce with reference to the 
reclamation and irrigation of arid lands. The National Gov· 
ernment can put its money into the reclamation and irrigation 
of arid lands, and it can enforce payment. How? Simply by 
shutting off water for the man who does not pay. But when 
you reclaim swamp land it is reclaimed, and you have no 
remedy of that sort to enforce the claims of the Government to 
reimbursement. I do not think it would be "\"ery difficult to 
organize districts under which liens could be enforced against 
reclaimed swamp lands for the money expended by the National 
Government; but I did not intend to go into that discussion. 
I will be glad to help frame legislation along these lines and 
for this purpose, however. I simply want to point out the fact 
that we have an existing road organization, we have an existing 
irrigation organization, that can be used at once, anu that can 
use almost any reasonable sum of money that we can make 
available to carry on these very desirable works, and works 
that will form reservoirs for the employment of those who are 
needing work. As I said, I have introduced a provision fo.!." 
Epending $50,000,000 on irrigation works ah·eady approved or 
begun. The places are ready. Work can be begun at once. Em
ployment can be offered to-morrow. This is no more than a 
loan. It will increase prouuction, add wealth to the community, 
and bring comfort and happiness. 

Some criticism is made here of the provision giving a .prefer· 
ence to returning soldiers. Mr. President, I do not see any 
real, just basis for criticism of that. We do make a preference 
for the soldiers in many different lines. \Ve exercised a prefer
ence when we took the soldiers to war. The Government exer
cised a preference when it selected these men who went to fight 
our battles; so it is not very much out of place, I think, simply 
to say that if a soldier presents himself and asks for employ
ment, and another man presents himself at the same time and 
asks for employment, and you have employment for only one, 
you should give the preference to the soldier. He has earned 
it; he deserves it. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President-- . 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator from 

Mississippi. . . . 
Mr. V ARDiliAN. Since the Government denied the soldier 

any right to select for himself when he was conscripted and 
sent to the war, I think it is very proper to _give him the prefer-: 
ence ut the bands of the Government when he applies for work. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not think there is anything 
improper about it, 1 am sure. 1 : 

Mr. VARDAMAN. Nor I, either. 
l\fr. JONES of . W-ashingtQn. I do not expect very many of 

the soldiers to ask for this preference. I doubt if very many of 
them will seek employment to work as _day laborers upon these 
roads. I hope they may not have to do it ; but if they uo, 
although there are many worse things, then I can see yery 
much justification for the little preference given here in this 
bilL . . 

Now, Mr. President, my idea is just this: If we deem it wise 
to make additional appropriations for building roads or re
claiming arid or other lands in order to take care of a possibly 
distressing situation that is very likely to confront us, and I 
do think it wise, let us do it through the organizations that are 
already perfected and can carry on the work, and do it promptly, 
so as to meet the exigency of the situation ; but let us not obli· 
gate ourselves for $75,000,()(}0 in 1921, years ahead. There is 
ample time to take care of the situation between now and then, 
and when the real necessities come up. , 

I hope that that item will be stricken out. I would not object 
to having this added to the amount for 1919. I really wish 
that amount were increased from $50,000,000 to $125,000,000. I 
think that would be wise. That would serve a good purpose. -

Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, I shall occupy the attenti.on 
of the Senate but a moment. Reference has been made by lton· 
orable Senators several times to a remark I made a little while 
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ago -about the primary purpose of this law being to provlde 
for -.road building and not to give employment to £o1dier:s or men 
coming back from the \var. I wis_h it di~i:inetly understood that : 
it is my judgment ·and my -de£ire that the Government ought tQ 
offer every proper encouragement and facility for the men com
ing back from the war to m-a.k.e a decent support for themselves. 
I do not think there is going t{:) be any trouble for any man who 
desires -work to find it. As has been so happily expressed by the 
Senator from Colorado {Mr; THoMAs], the farmers are .crying 
for farm labor. Not a day :Passes, Mr. President, but that 1 
ree.eive from 1 to "50 letters from my .constituents in Missis
sippi urging me to use what little l;afl:uence I may have wlth the 
War Department to get their boys out of the Army in m:der that 
they may .come back and help to ;make a crop the present year. 
And 'let me say just here that if the boys are nof permitted :to 
go home pretty soon, they ·will not be able to make a crop during 
the year 1919... I think it an {)Utra:ge, an injustice to the soldiers, 
and u misfortune to the country that the farmers' ·boys are not 
discharged and se.nt back to their ·homes. 

Now, returning to the .question at issue, may I sey that it is~ 
.very happy combination of circumstances that the provisions 
of t.bis bill wm not only build roads for the people living in the . 
country ·but will also furni:sh m _r-oad building empl~yment for 
the unemployed. Two -splendid f}m·poses are effected. 

The building of these roads will be. a positive -blessing to rth~ . 
tillers of the soU, who must jn the eno 'bear the largest part of ' 
the taxca:tion w:hicll is to pay for '8.11 governmental expenses. 

Mr. President, I hope th~ blll may not be changed by the 
adoption of the amendment {)ffered by the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMOOT]. The honorable ,chairman {}f the .committee [Mr. 
BANKHEAD] has devot~d a great -deal .of patient study to the con
struction of thi£ bill. Under his leadership tile ..committee bas 
.cooperated with him, and 1 fear if the amendment {):ffered by 
the able SenatQr from Utah {Mr. SMOOT] shall be· .adopted, it 
will destroy the symmetry of the bill and the gooo order l()f · 
things which the bill establishes when it becomeg a ~aw. The 
effect of the passage of this bill is -going to be very helpful aad 
beneficial to the agricultural cla.as.es of this country. May I be 
pe1·miU.ed to impress ·upon the Senate that when y:ou help the 
farmers Of this country ; when you make farm life less burdeiV 
some and more attractive; whatever may .be done that adds to 
the feJ.·tillty of the soil; increase faei:liti.es for carrying the 
prooucts of the farm to the .market and b1·inging from the towns 
things that tbe tarmers have -to 'buy~in .otber words, when you 
belp the farmer. you benefit e-v:-ery other .class of so-Ciety livin,g 
beneath the American ftag. -

Mr. FLETCHER. M~. President, I shall not ·undertake to 
discuss this measure in any detail. I am extremely anxious : 
that we 'Should come to a cvote on it and get it disposed of and 
go on with -other business of tlle Senate. It is very iiJnportant 
that we should dispense with ·all discussion that .ean r-easonably 
be dispensed with and proceed especially with the ~nactment -of 
the supply bills, and we have not 1illY time to lose. I promise to 
take but a very few moments. I am iin ·favor of the measure · 
and in favor of the bill as reported by the committee, and I 
hope it will be passed. -

I rose more particularly to make some reference to the clos~ 
ing remarks of the Senaror from Wisco-nsin [Mr. LENlloOT]. I 
scarcely feel that those remat~ks ought to be allowed to stand 
without comment and to ·pass unnoticed. 

The Senator took occasion to refer to the position .ot the 
,South in reference to legislation, and the representatives of the 
'South, both in the House and in the Sen:ate, he stated, were 
devoid of that proper sense .of respo-nsibility 1n matters of legis
lation.- He went on further to say that these representatives of 
the South were in favor of any uppropriation so long as they 
got ·their share of it. 

Mr. ROBINSON; May I inquire of the Senator from Florida 
1f that statement was made on the floor of the Senate? 

Mr. FLETCHER~ It was. 
Mr. ROBINSON. By whom? 
Mr. FLETCHER. By the Senatot· from Wisconsin [Mr. LEN-" 

ROOT], as I caught his statement, and I am (:}Uite sure I do not 
exaggerate it in any way. That eerta1nly was the substance {)f 
it and the impresSio-n that would -be made upen any one hearing 
the statement. 

I am disappointed in that sort of a statement being made 
here by the Senator from Wisconsin. I -ean understand how 
something of that sort might be said on the stump in the heat 
9~ a political campaign, for political purposes, but .a statement 
coming like that goes beyond all bounds 1>f propriety -or of 
justice and is wholly unwarranted. 

I can not l1elp feeling, frankness compels me to say it, :an 
utter contem_pt for that man ln .vublie or private life who wpuld 

' array one .aeetion of this country against another or the peo.:. 
ple of one -section against the people .of another section. I have 
never dassed the Senator from ·Wisconsin among those who 
would do that; and I do n.ot now. I think he probably allowed 

. his zeal in_ the argument he was making to go further than he 
really feels himself he was justified in going. I want to re
tarin that t·espect which I have always entertained fo.l.· the Sen
ator, and I p-ropose to do so if he will allow me, but I can not 
permit a statement of that sort to stand without some protest. 
\Vithout g.oing into a.ny detailed diScussion of that matter or of 
that li.dea I would like to put this inquiry : What proportion of 
tfuis billion dQHars that goes -to the wheat groweJ"s of "the 
country -goes -to th-e Sou-th? 

11\fr. ROBINSON. 'Vlil the Senator yield to roe for a moment? 
Mr. FLETCHER. 1 yield. 
Mr. ROBINSON~ 1 •was not present when the statement re

fe-rred to by the .Senato1· from :Flori-da was made by the Sen
ator from '\tVisconsin. I :ask the .Senator from Florida if he 
heard the .statement whieh _he bas .a.tt1·ibute.d to the Seu-ato.r 
frOIIl ·wisconsin? . 

'Mr. FLETCHER. y;es, I am sorry to say, I heard the state
ment. 

Mr . .ROBINSON~ With the -pet.mission of the Senate-r from 
Florida, i desire to .say that lit is inconceivable to me that a 
Member {)f this rbody would make--::;neh :a rstutement unless he-had 
the deliberat-e purpose to ,insult a lal'ge ;number of the Members 
of this body:. 

111r. FL'ETCHEJR. 1\Ir . .President. I do not think the Senator 
from 'Wisconsin -intended tbat. · I do think that his obsel·va
tions were such that they ou:ght to be !lesponded to :and such .as 
were unwarranted. In treference to the illustration which ·he 
made in submitting those ll"emarks, to wit, the river and hftl1>or 
bill, he said that was an illustration of the attitude of the 
South's representatives here, evidently meaning to ·say that so 
long as that bill .carried :appropriations which were b'aiisfactory; 
to the South the~:e was no ilimit to the 'Other ,appropli.a:tions the 
representatives from the .South would favor and U~at might 
be carried in it, according to their v.iew, witbottt rega.r.d "to the 
merits of thB .different items ;and projects inV{)lV<!d in !the appro
prlatlens. That is not a fair statement to make_. 1t is net the 
fault of tbe South, it is not the-fault of southern J"epresent-atives; 
it is :not a subject about Whi~h they should be critiei.zed that 
there i ies south .of us the gTeat Gulf o.f Me;dco_, tbe Mediter
l"anean of the Western World, and on its borders are ha:rbers and 
ports unequaled in any country. According to tbe great law of 
nature, water runs downhill, .and thellefQl~e rivers pour into the 
Gulf .of Mexi(!o, .and they happen to run through the South. Ac
cording to that 1aw of nature w.ater fi~ws to the Sout:ih .AtJantie, 
and therefore the navigable rivers oi the countxy are largely; 
f.oun-d in -th-at portion .of the .country, and it is inevitable if you 
:are going to impr-ove the rivers and harbors of the co:untry you 
must go :lvhere the J.:ivers -and ·baibors are. 

It therefore follo-:ws that ·there ~re pro isions in the xiv.er and · 
harbor bill whiCh apperta,in to rivers and .harbors :and ports 
which lie in the Smith; ·but anyone can .take the xiver an_d harbor 
b11l and th~ items .of approp-riation and readily see, l will ven
ture to say, that more th.an three-f.om·ths of the amount car
ried by that lbill is spent in other portions of the country than in 
the South, m-ainly in the North and East. It is not true that the 
South gets its undue -proportion or even its just and proper pro.
portion of the approp1·iati.ons carried by that bill. and certainly, 
it is not true tbat there is any disposition to vote unlimited ap
propriations in that or any -other bill by the repr-esentatives 
of the So-uth on condition that they .get what may be considered 
by them as a satisfactory sha:re -of the appropriations. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. Presi-dent, I will detain the Senate only: 
a moment. I regard this road provision .of the bill as the" best 
piece of legislation that has come before Congress at this ses
sion. It provides simply that the present legislation on the 
subject of roads shall be extended. It requires States ox sub
di-visions thereof to put up an equal 1amount that the National 
Government puts up for roads. It provides that it shall be done 
under existing machinery. It pr<Yvides for the betterment of the 
entire country, because when we spend money on building 
roads we not only benefit the localities but we benefit the entire 
country. . 

Mt·. Presi<!lent, for a number of years I hav-e strongly advo
cated this :kind of legislation. In the House, before I came to 
the Senate, I took a very active part in legislation of this char
acter. I ~ecall that in 1911 those who believed in ;this legisla~ 
tion were derided and laughed at as "dirt-road ·statesmen," but 
you will see that in the years that have passed since that time 
there has been quite a change ·in the public mind, and now prac
tically ,e\eryo.ne knows that there is no better legislation than 
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the kind of legislation embodied in this amendment, and none 
that means so much to the building up of our common country 
in a proper way. 

It is peculiarly proper at this time, when we have millions 
of soldiers coming back home, many of whom will be without 
work. This will give them work, and the kind of work that · 
will build up the country. It is not directed to any State or 
any part of the country, but it is applicable to the entire coun
try, and it aids the State organizations in building Up the 
country. 

There is another statement I wish to make here in reference 
to this item. I wish to call the attention of the Senate and of 
the country to the splendid work of the distinguished chairman 
of the committee, the Senator from Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD], 
on the question of roads in this country. He was a pioneer in 
this movement. I believe he was the author of one of the very 
first bills many years ago that was brought in to bring to bear 
tho very best efforts of the National Government to build up 
post roads in this country. At the time he· began it was not 
popular and it took him many years to finally get a bill enacted, 
but through his efforts and those of his associates, largely 
through his efforts, the present law was passed, a law that the 
people of this country have virtually unanimously indorsed. I 
doubt if one could find a single Member of Congress who would 
vote to repeal the present law. This is an enlargement of it. 
The Senator from Alabama has bad a long and distinguished 
record in the House first and then in this body. His name is 
attached to much important legislation, but never in his career 
has he done such a splendid work for the entire country as be 
did in ·bringing forth from his committee this particular legisla
tion, which will mean more to our entire country than all the 
legislation that he has been connected with in his long and 
splendid career. 

For those reasons I hope the Senate will vote speedily on this 
bill. Let us pass it and make it a: law. The country approves it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair). 
The question is on the amendment to the amendment of the 
committee. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, I shall take just a moment. 
The Senator from Arkansas [Mr. ·RoBINSON], in the remarks 
made by him, seemed to gather that in his judgment, from the 
remark made by me a little while ago, I refiected upon the in
tegrity and honesty of Senators from Southern States. As .the 
Senator from Florida [Mr. ·· FLETCHER] suggested, there was 
nothing of that kind in the remarks I made. 

I was discussing the sense of responsibility for Government 
e:xpenditures, responsibility from a sectional standpoint as com
pared to a national standpoint. Fron;1 my observations during 
10 years in Congress I felt justified in making the statement I 
did. I have nothing to retract. · I do not for a moment question 
the good faith, the integrity, of the Senators from those States, 
but the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD for the past years since I have 
been in Congress at least will demonstrate the truth of what 
I said. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I should like to ask the Senator a question. 
Mr. LENROOT. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Does not the Senator from Wisconsin think 

that now, at all events, we can all be merely Americans, and 
goou Americans, and forget for all time the question of sec
tionalism? 

1\Ir. LENROOT. Exactly, Mr. President; there is no man in 
the United States who is more desirous of that than I am, but 
it can not be done unless every Senator and every Representa
tive, regardless of the section from which he comes, will treat 
his country as a nation and his primary responsibility to it as a 
nation rather than as a section. 

1\!r. TOWNSEND obtained the floor. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
1\!r. TOWNSEND. I will yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. FLETCHER. I wish to say, before the Senator from 

Wisconsin [Mr. LENROOT] leaves the Chamber, that it seems to 
me that the two statements can not coincide or harmonize. In 
one statement he says that he does not intend to question the 
integrity and the patriotism of the representatives of the South
ern States, but, on the other hand, he says that they have an 
utter lack of a sense of responsibility concerning matters of 
legislation. 

Mr. LENROOT. No. 
l\fr. FLETCHER. The two statements can not very well 

stand together. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. Will the Senator yield? 
1\!r. FLETCHER. I yield. 
Mr. LENROOT. That is not what tl1e Senator from 'Viscon

sin said at all. The Senator from Wisconsin said that sectional 

responsibility comes first, in the judgment of the Senator from 
Wisconsin, rather than a national responsibility. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I have no patience with the spirit and 
attitude emphasized by the further remarks of the Senator. 

Mr. THOMAS. If the Senator will yield to me for a moment, 
I merely wish to say that that criticism is applicable to evecy 
section of tbe Union. 

Mr. FLETCHER. • I think the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, the 
public record, and the general estimate of the informed and 
intelligent, right-thinking people all over the country will prove 
that the representatives from the Southern States are just as 
broad-minded and as patriotic, and have just as clear a vision 
of national needs and as clear a conception of fiduciary re· 
sponsibility as the representatives from any other portion o1 
the country-North, East, or West. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I do not wish to delay ac· 
tion on this measure and perhaps I ought not to say anything, 
but as a member of the committee and called upon shortly to 
vote upon this proposition, I desire to say just a very few words. 

As the members of the committee understand, I am not enam
ored with this form of road legislation. I did not think the 
original proposition was the best way for the Government to 
engage in highway construction, but we adopted that plan in 
1916, and it has to some extent-quite a large extent-been put 
in operation. · 

These road projects necessarily are projected into the future 
to a great extent. I think of all times the present is the · 
worst to curtail or to attempt to curtail in any way the activities 
of the Government in public improvements. I do believe that in
asmuch as we have, as the Senator from Washington has stated, 
a going machine,. an organization for building roads, and inas
much, further, as it is conceded that the general welfare demands 

·that the Government must encourage those enterprises of a 
public nature which offer legitimate employment to labor and 
at the same time supply a public service, it seems wise to me to 
increase road building. 'rhis class of improvement was checked 
by the war, and now, in this period of reconstruction, the \York 
should be renewed on a larger scale. 

I believed and ·still believe that we ought to have a national· 
ized system of roads. I hope before another Congress expires 
we shall have before us a general scheme for building roads 
which will favorably appeal to a majority of Congress. But it 
is too late to enact new legislation in this Congress. I suggested 
a more comprehensive and scientific plan to the committee. but 
it could not be considered. To my mind it does not make much 

· difference whether we cut out this $75,000,000 for 1921 or leave it 
in, because if my hopes shall be realized we will change existing 
law before 1921 and be upon a sound basis for Federal road 
building. 

But I submit, Mr. President, that this appropriation is as wisa 
an investment as we can make now in these disturbed con
ditions, however difficult our financial situation may be. This 
investment will at once serve the people in one of the best 
manne1·s possible and at the same time give employment to 
the people who require it. I think the appropriation will he 
used profitably. I hope the various State highway commis
sions will see to it that it is so expended that it will con
tribute to a national system, which I am sure this country must 
adopt sooner or later. I want the United States to build na
tional highways, so far as it is able to do it, and assume respon
sibility for them. Let the States build the laterals, but have a 
system of national highways extending through every State, 
east and west, north and south. 

I have not been pleased with the administration of this 
law in the Department of Agriculture. I think the money has 
not been as wisely expended as it should have been, but we are 
learning in the matter of road building. Tl1e States them
selves are cooperating now, and eveTy year makes them "iser 
in the matter of road construction, and I can not believe that 
very much of this money will be wasted. Therefore, 1\!r: Presi
dent, while I am not heartily in favor of this system, because I 
believe there is a better one, nevertheless it being inaugurated 
and this being the present opportunity to render aid in this emer
gency of reconstruction, I feel it is wise to pass the bill. 

Mr. WARREN. 1\Ir. President, I am opposed to tl1e amend-. 
ment to the amendment. I, with others, shudder almost con
tinuously when I think of the amount of money we are e.xt1ent1-
ing, but I do not know of any better way of spending money, 
if we undertake to furnish employment to the returning soldiers 
and others, than to take advantage of the machinery an!l plans 
like this State and Federal road building, already planned and 
in process, something that will afford employment, th1t ean 
keep them from poverty or idleness, something that is helpful 
and will take them into parts of the country where they nre 
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roost neede<l in agriculture and other lines and relieve the con
gestion in the citie . 

There are many of. the States, especially in the· North in 
~hich little can be doni::! in the winter, and while this so-dnds 
,~.ike three yea.rs-1919, 1920, and 1921-as a matter of fact it is 
simply two seasons. The third season is a matter of Ma:v and 
June, quitting iu July, and leaves very little of that working 
s~ason. So if we are to pass this measure at all I believe we 
ought to ,pass it with the $75,000,000 proposed for this third 
expendi hue. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WARREN. I yield. 
Mr. KING. Probably with the reorganization of the Congress 

the distinguished S:enator from Wyoming will be chairman of 
_the Committee on Appropriations. The Senator may be called 
upo~ to prepare appropriation bills or aid in their preparation 
calling for at least $10,000,000,000-possibly a little more-for 
_the year 1920. Has the S~nator thought of the avenues from 
.which the funds are coming with which to meet it? 

, Mr. WARREN. For what purposes? 
1 Mr. KING. For governmental purposes. for obligations many 
. of which already have been created, for obligations which have 
. not yet matured but-which, as sure as the day follows the night, 
.wlli mature, and which will have to be met by the Government. 
J?oes not the Senator think that it is about time to try to prac
tice a little economy and quit trying to find plausible reasons to 
justify every sort of an expenditure under the sun? 

r Mr. WARREN. Does. the Senator consider that this is a 
rather forced plausible reason for the expenditure of money 
JVhere we can employ the returning. soldiers? 

1_ Mr. KING. I think the argument of the Senator has been a 
fallacious one and the reasons assigned in support of the appro
priation are fallacious but plausible. 
· Mr. WARREN. I thank the Senator for his comment. I 
w~ll say to him, with reference to my service upon the Com
mittee on Appropriations, that that committee does not provide 
for the income of the cou.n.tiy. It does not provide for the outgo 
except to appropriate money that has alJ:eady been called for 
through legislation. 

1\fr. KING. Of course, the Senator, I understand, takes the 
same position as the distinguished Senator from Alabama [1\fr. 
BANKHEAD], who said that the duty rested upon the Finance 
Committee to provide the money, and that the rest of the Sen· 
ators-that was the idea-would spend it. I do not think the 
Senator ought to shirk a responsibility which must rest upon 
us all. 

1\Ir. WARREN. The distinguished Senator from Utah nearly 
a_Iways ·finds a way to allege something wrong with appropi;ia
twns necessary to run the Government. He has been quite suc
cessful in some of those attempts to defeat legislation, but I 
think he will have to bear with us this time and carry the bill 
through just the same. 

When the Senator talks about my remarks being fallacious I 
enjoy that,. as he evidently does, but I am in good earnest when 
I say that, if we are to Spend any money at all in building these 
roads, we want to give those States an opportunity to make 
some use of it that have not so far obtained the use of it. The 
taking of this last year off leaves it simply with one full season. 
So far as that is concerned, the benefit to the States of the last 
$75,000,000 is more valuable dollar for dollar than either one of 
the others. 

When it comes to the matter of employment of labor, I hesi
tate to say, nevertheless I believe it is true, that we will need 
just as much in the way of public works and looking out for 
labor in 1920, and even in 1921, as in 1919, because other Sen
ators know as well as I do that we have had a declaration from 
those who undertake to represent labor that there will be no 
reduction in their wages. We know from all quarters that tlie 
consuming public is not now buying anything except from day 
to day, because they expect lower prices. Hence the retailers 
have not been buying of the wholesalers'; the wholesalers have 
not been buying of the manufacturers or producers ; work in 
manufactories is slack ; and the consequence is that business 
must hesitate somewhere until it can reorganize, and it will take 
at least two or three years for that reorganization. 

Now, shall we employ our men to the best of our ability· dur
ing the time; and if so, how? The Senator will not deny that 
the building of roads in this country is more needed than any 
other improvement in a public way or a local way. Now is the 
time for us to pass this bilL I am perfectly content to see the 
bill beaten, as I am to see other matters of public buildings or 
matters of improvement generally, if we are to cease all public 
work and all -expenditures and let the business of the country 
go to the dogs; but if we are at all to consider the matter of 
labor, the matter of our workingmen having employment, then 

I want to take it, .as the Senator from Washington has already 
said, where the tools and working machinery are present where 
plans are already made, and everything is ready to 'en<>'age 
labor at once. b 

. I have no sympathy with the workingman who wants to stay 
m the- city and would rather stay there and starve or :partake 
of charity than to go into the country and work on a farm 01• 
work o.n roads. We talk yery much about "back to the farm." 
What mducement are we offering to people to go back to the 
farm? Shall we erect buildings in large places to give employ
ment to these men, ~o k~ep them from going into the country, or 
shall. we do something m the way of improvement in the coun
tl-y, m the new parts of the country, where these men can not · 
only be afforded daily, monthly, yearly labor but where they 
will contribute something to the welfare of th~ country that all 
can use. 

Mr. McKELLAR. 1\Ir. President--
1\fr. 'WAR;REN. I yield to the Senator . 
Mr. McKELLAR. I agree with what the Senator says, but 1 

wish to ask him if it would not be very much better to furnish 
employment in this way to men who want it and need it than' 
to furnish food to unemployed men? 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, I was very much alive 25 
years ago, when we had Coxey's armies and soup houses and 
bread lin~s ; I do not want to see them again; but I say t6. 
Senators mall earnestness, if we do not act wisely in providing· 
in some way for the men who are coming home for the mert' 
who are being discharged from the Army and those who wil:f 
be discharged b~ manufacturers who can not pay out 100 cents 
and only get back 50 cents, we shall have those times over· 
again, and perhaps worse. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I agree with the Senator from Wyoming. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, among the justifications for this 

a~propriation is the one referred to by the Senator from Wyo
mmg [Mr. W.A.RRENl; that is, to give employment to the unem
ployed caused by the return o! our soldiers to civil life. The 
Senator says that there are only two seasons in which this 
money can be used. I think he is mistaken in that. 

Mr. WARREN. I spoke of the Northern States. 
Mr. SMOOT. I say in any State. 
Mr. WARREN. If I am not mistaken, this appropriation 

would end on the 1st day of July, 1921, two years from now. 
1\-Ir. SMOOT. No; the Senator is mistaken. 
Mr. WARREN. I am speaking of the bill where it reads--
1\fr. SMOOT. But it refers to the present law. The money 

can be expended under the present law, and that law extends 
the time. 

Mr. WARREN. I am very glad it does. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, all I desired to do was to say 

that this appropriation as a whole can be expendefl for tlle ' 
season of 1919, it can be expended for ·the season of 1920, it can 
be expended for the season of 1921, and for the season of 1922. 
I believe it is unwise, Mr. President, for us to begin to make 
appropriations to take care of the unemployed in 1922. 
. Mr: W:AR"R~N. .Am I to understand that there is any thing 
m this bill wh1ch we now have under consideration that alludes 
to 1922? 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes. It says that these appropriations are to 
"be expended in accordance with the provisions of said act." 
That is the act of July 11, 1916. 

Mr. WARREN. But that matter is not before us to pass on. 
Mr. SMOOT. But the money is to be eA'"Pended under that 

act, and that extends the appropriation a year. This is what 
it provides; and if Senators will look at it they will see that 
there can not be any question about that statement. I make it 
without hesitation. So, Mr. President. I say that it is unwise 
for us to appropriate money to-day to take care of the unem
ployment for the year 1922. It may be that before that time 
we shall have not only to spend $75,000,000 o-r $200 000 000 as 
the whole appropriation provides, but that we m~y hav~ to 
spend many times that sum. However,. let us not legislate until 
we are informed as to conditions. 

Mr. ~resident, as I look at the situation by which we are con
fronted to-day and consider the obligations this country has 
to meet for the years to come, I am appalled. 

Mr. McKELLAR. We can repeal this next year. 
Mr. SMOOT. No; I will say to the Senator that it can not 

be repealed, for I say that there neYer has been an appropria
tion made under conditions of this kind where it was e\er 
repealed. 

Mr. McKELLAR. This is right ; and we shall not repeal it, of 
course. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator says this is right. I disagree 
with him. 
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r am perfectly willing to incr ase the $50,000,000 pro\ided Mr. SMOOT. I yield. 

for tlHs year in ordet• that the unemployed may be. given em- Mr. WARREN. The Senator from Utah ha assumed that f 
ployment .in the ncar future; and~ I am perfectly willing to was mistn:ken fn my statement, and: I am· ::tlwa·~·· modest en()ugh_ 
take the $1-5,000,000 pro"'idecl for tli.e fiscal year• 1920, add. it to admit that I am mistaken; but I should l.i$e to have him• 
to the· 50,000;000· made immed.iatei.y available, and let the show why I am mistaken ; 'vhy he contends tlmt this bin i 
$1:w,OOO,OOO be spent as quickfy us possible. appropl'iating moues for 1922 fo1• this pm·pose. 

:nr. BANKHEaD. 1.\!r. President, will the Senator from• 1\fr. SMOOT. The bill under seetion u· extends tile time one 
Utal permit me to interrupt him? · year by reenaeting existing law. 

The PRESWTNG OFFICER. Dt>es the Senator from Utai1 1\fr. WARREN. I am not spe..'l.kiug of what is in the Sena- · 
yield to• tile Senator from• Aiabam.a? tor's mind'. r am speaking of what is before us and what we-

1\Ir. Sr\IOOT: :r yicld. are to vote on. 
1\Ir. BANh"llEAD. I \rant to end this controversy. The . 1\fi•. SMOOT. I thought F ll:Hlj previously explained• it to the 

Senator from Utah says· he is perfectly willing to add this ' Senat01~. 
seventy-five millions for 1920. ! Mr. W .ARREN. The senator from Utah maue no expfn.n:r-

1\ •. SMOOT. I say seventy-five millions; making it •;1:25,- 1 tion• that was &atisfactory. 
OOO,OOOi and cut out $75,000,00o- 1\fr. SMOOT. Then I ean not give any: otlier. The law pro-

~lr. BANKHEAD. For the third year-1921? Vi.des an extension of one year. 
1\fr. SMOOT. Yes; I :rm pet~f:ectly willing to do that. Mr: WARREN. The bill alludes to the- law of 1916'; but 
l\Ir. B~'t'J.GIEJAD. And add* that to what? there seems to be a difference between the Senator from Utali 
1\fr. SMOOT. I am perfectly willing to allow the lnngu:age· und ot11ers in regard to fhe law of 1'916. 

to read a follows-now, r want the s ·enator to follow me: ~fr. SM:OOT. I can not give tlie Senator any otlier e~lann-
SEc. 6. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of said tion than I have already given. 

act, as liereln amenderl, tliere is hereby appropriated, out of a:ny money 1\Ir. WARREN. G'ertainly thet•e is nothing in this· bill that 
1n the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $125,000,000 carries the appropriation for 1916 beyond what the bill itself' 
for the fiscal. year enciing JUlle 30, 1919, and to be made available · 't I t b thn~-< d 1 tl 
immediately, to be expended in ac.c.ru:dance. with the nrovisions of sa.id. carries 1 · t can no e ~ way; an no eA:-p ana on can 
act- COVel' it. . 

G ,. d •t 1\fr. Sl\tOOT: Mr. President,. all F ask in my amendlnent is 
Referring to the act of July ll, 191 ~ ..ll"TI other wor s,. 1 that the $75,000,000 provided for the· fi ·car year ending Ju:ne 30,, 

means that we should appropriate $125,006;000 ;. tllat it shall 1921, be eliminated from the bilh That wiU still leave $125,.
be immediately available, a:nd' with the view· that it shall! be OOO,OOO to be appropriated for. this purpase-. Wrth the $125,
pent upon. the roads to t.ake care of the-unemployment. in· this OOO,OOO and the $70,000,000, provfded the Sta.tes put up their 

country. I want to ask the euator from Alabama• if he is· share, there would then be $1:~5,000,000 to be expended· upoil' 
willin<Y. t accept that? 

1\:U.:. MeKELLAR. If. Ii understood the Senator" he does ac- the building of this class, of roads, anlT r tflink that is going a 
· long way. 

cept It. The PRESIDIN~ OFFICER. The question fs on the amend-
1.\.Ir. BAI'l'"KBlDAD. Is it the purpose of the Senator· to make s tr u h [1\Ir s ] t th 

the· rrppropri.at:i.on for 1'919 s;125,ooo,ooo, :rnd then stop and ment proposed by the enator ·om ta . MOOT o e 
, amendment of the committee. The yeas· and nays have been. mnke.· no' further appropriations? n 

l\f:1.•. SMOOT: That is m..,.. propo ·ition. , ordered, ana the Secretary· will call the ro . 
" 1\!r. BANKHEAD. I think "e had bettet• have a quorun'l~ 

l\Ir :BANKHIDAD. Then, o:fi cour ~ nobody: could accept a . The PRESIDING · oFFICE~ The Senator from Alu.bmnrt 
proposition.lih--e that, except the Senator. from· Utah:... suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary will call tli~ 

1\f'r. SMOOT. The Senator now undet·stands my proposition . . roll. 
Of course; he. wa pe~ctly willing, aS" I see· now, that we shoUld! The Secretary called tlle roll, and the following Senators an-
add $75,000,000 for this" year, lint be also wanted the other· swered to their names : 
appro:orintiml for the· following yeal1• Anybody who is. in favor Bankhead Jones, Wash. 1\foses • Smith. Ariz. 
of this kind of legislation would accept. a propo&tiont of that · Beckham Kel1ogg Myers Gmitb, Ga. 
kind. J Colt Kenyon Nelson Smoot 
· Mr. SWANSON. 1\fr. President, will tl1e s-enator· fi·om Utah , j~~~'i{i~on ~gy ~~:rman ~~~~~~fand 
allow· me t<> intEroruptJ him? I Fletcher La Follette Page Swanson 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senato~: fi•om Utah France Lenroot ~~~~d·exnntcr ~~~~:nd. 
yield to the Senato ' from. Virginia? : ~~~inghuysen ~~~g;mller Pollock Trammell 

Mr: SlUQ011. Yes; I yield t.o the Set1ator. Hale McKellar Pomerene Vardaman 
1\fr: S:"WANBON. The lnw wJ~iclt. ext ts to~dny- runs to 1921,. ~~~~~·fon- ~~~~~ ~g~~~~d ~~~:~rth 

We do. not extend the law; we simply: incr.ea:se. tlle ·appropria- Jobnson,. Cnl~ Martin, Ya. Sherman Wolcott 
tlons under existing law. 1\!r. MARTIN of Virginia.' I wish to announce that the Sen." 

,rr. SM:OOT. That is tr ne. . · a tor from :Maryland [1\fr. Snl'll.H] and the Senator from Missi&; 
1\fr. SWANSON. ~ a system of road improvement were- . sippi [1\!r. ·wn:.LIAMS] are detained by illness.-

started, we- thought it would' be unwise. to stop it abt•uptly. 1\fr. SPENCER. I wisn to n.nnounce- that tile Senator from 
We have not tried to extend it to 1922 01~· 1923, over what the Ariz-ona UMr. ASHUllST] tile Senator from Wyoming. [1\.11!. KEN
exf tfJ?g: law proVides f?r. ThiS is si'mpl~ t~ in~rease· the ap- DRICK], the Senator trdm Kansas [1\Ir. Cun.Tlsl, and. the. S.en .. 
propvfutfions for expenditure under the e:nstmg lh:w~ · at-o1~ from Idaho [l\ft•. N:uoENT] are absent . attending the ses· 

l\-f1 . Sl\f.OO'l'. 0:e course,. r want to b.e perfectly frank with sions of the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
the· Senator, and I will. say- E. think tfiat when we begin tlie The PRESIDING OFFIG'EJR. Fifty-two Senators ha·ve an· 
l'miltling of roadS· by the Go.vernment,. i't ought to. be. under· a. swered to their name -: 'rhel'e is a quorum present:. 'l!he· que~
wellLdigested- nlhn for the· expendlturec of. tlt.e. public-· money: I tion is on the amendment of the Senator from Utall- [:Ml:. SM30o'I!-]l 
remembmr t\vo; y ars a.,~ when the first propesition was br.ought to the amendment r.eporte<l by the committee. The· yea& and 
be.fio11e" C011gre in reference to this matter., t. offet·ed. at that · nn~s have been ordered and tlie Seeretary wilL call We· rolE. 
time a sul>stitute for · it, prov:iding rr general, nian. for. road. huild- ' The Secretary proceededl to eall tlie: roll~ 
ing in the United States. When the· proper.· time· come , I in- Ml!,. COLT (-..Yhen his name. was ca.llad:)·. I have. a pair with 
tend• to• again offer. tliaf same· amendment; providing; for a road the senior.- S-enat-or" from Delaw.ru:e [l\I'r. SA:m:.snun.Y]~ In his 
sy tem.. I have no idea. that tti \Vill be ucce-pte~ , :flor- it. takes ab ence· Ji will' withB.otdl my v.ote .. 
no moner out o.f tlie-· Tneasucy of the llfnited. States, lint I wiSh 1\fr. 1\IOSES; (when his- name· was ealled)l. I hn,·e a gell.IWUI 
to. say taiat when I presented the proposition t.w.o· year · ag().-- pair' with. the junior enator ftOm' Iumtu~ky [1\fr. 1\~]. In 
and it is· not any plan of mine; I . do not want t.o tat.~ any his a!Jsenee I will witlillold. my v.ote. If priiVilege<.l! to; vote, 
credit fur It; I ha:v& no right to. receive: any credit for it-it r shouldJ vote " ·yerr." 
wa · RQt to· be adoptedi becatLl:Je of tlie fact, ft was said, that-it Ml'. NEW.. (wlien· his n..'Un '''as- called)·. On this- amendmenl: 
provided a.. gr.eat big system of road bu:iltling thrOLlghout the I am paired witll the · nior· Senator from Illinois- [Mr. LKwnr]~ 
eonn.tL·y; and that we wanted something _inrmediately. If permitted to vote, I should vote "yea." 

The' plan, two· years ago was to approl)riate $75',000,000· as a. Mr. WOLCOTT. (when his· name was called!), , I b·ansfer the 
temporary measm· ,. and, of eonrse; 1\fr. Fresident;. it is· like- general, pair I have with th.e • s-enim· Senator from Indiana. [Air. 
all othet' temporary appropriations. They.' soon find their way W.auoN]' to the senior Senator from New Hampshire. . Ul\i'r. 
into the regul:ir appropriation.. bills; and the policl' adopte<l in HoLLIS], and vote" yea." 
tll temporary appropriations becomes permanent. The ron· call. was concluded: 
. · 1\fr.: WARREN. lli. President..__· 1\Ii:. KENDRICK. I transfer my pnh' with the senio1• Senaton 

The· PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senato~ :from Utah :f~;om Ne-w; Me:tico ~Mt.._ F .ag,) . to t11e s-cnio:~: S:enato:~: from 0a.U-
field to the Senator from 'Vyoming1 fornia [Mr. PHEL.A.N] ~nd vote "nay." 
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. 1\lr. GAY. I wish to announce the absence of the senior Sen
ator from Louisiana [Mr. RA SDELL] on official business. 

Mr. MOSES. I tran'3fer my pair with the junior Senator from 
Kentucky [Mr. M.ABTIN] to the Senator from Iow.a [Mr. CuJ;r
:MINS] and vote "yea." 

1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. I inquire if the junior Senator from 
Montana [Mr. \V ALSH] has voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not voted. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I transfer my general pair with 

the junior Senator from l\lontana to my colleague, the junior 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. BAIRD], and vote "yea." 

Mr. CURTIS. I wish to announce the absence of the Senator 
from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox], who is away on official business. 
He is paired with the Senator from Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN]. 

I also desire to announce the absence of the Senator from 
Nebraska [Mr. NoRRis] on official business. 

' Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wish to ask if the name of the 
Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] was called and if he 
Yoted? 

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ohair is informed that the 
:name of the Senator from Ind~ana was called, but he bas nr·t 
.\-oted. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the fol
lowing pairs : 

i The Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] with the 
Senator from Tennessee [l\fr. SHIELDs]; 

1 The Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] with the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] ; 

The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the Sena
tor from Maryland [Mr. SMITH]; 

- . The Senator from West Virginia [l\fr. GoFF] with the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] ; and · _ 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. S~IITH] with tlle Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]. 

The result was announced-yeas 25, nays 40, -as foUows: 

Borah 
i Curtis 
Fernald 
France 
Ftelinghu:r en 
Hale 
Harding 

Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Beckham 

· Culberson 
Fletcher 
Gay 
Gore 
Gronna 
Henderson 
Johnson. S.Dak. 

YEAS_:_25. 
Johnson, Cal. 
.Jones. Wash. 
KenJ:on 
King 
La Follette 
Lenroot 
Louge 

McCumber 
McNary 
Moses 
Page 
Sherman 
Smoct 
Spencer 

NAYS-40. 
Jones, N. M:ex. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Kirby 
McKellar 
McLean 
Martin, Va. 
Myers 
Nelson 
Nugent 

Overman 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pollock 
Pomerene 
Robinson 
Sh"afroth 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 

XOT VOTING-31. 
Baird Gerry New 
Brandegee Goff Norris 
Calder Hardwick Owen 
Chamberlain 'Hitchcock Penrose 
Colt Hollis Phelan 
Cummins Knox Ransdell 
Dillingham Lewis Reed 
Fall Martin, Ky. Saulsbury 

Sutherlanu 
Thomas 
Wadsworth 
Wolcott 

Smith, Gil. 
Smith, S.C. 
Ste'rlin~ 
Swanson 
'l'hompson 
•.rownsend 
Trammell 
Underwood., 
Vardaman 

·warren 

Shields 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, Mich. 
Walsh 
Watson 
Weeks 
Williams 

. So Mr. SMooT's amendment to the amendment reported by the 
committee was rejected. 

Mr. KIRBY. I propose the amendment which I send to the 
desk. 

The PRESIDL."\G OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SE<mETARY. At the end of section 6 it is propo ed to add 

the following : 
And pt·ovided turthe,·, That none of the funds herein appropriated 

shall be expended for improvements whereon convict labor is employed. 
Mr. KlllBY. l\lr. President, it has been urged that tllis appro-· 

priation is necessary largely because it will furnish an .oppor
tunity for employment to returning soldiers and sailors. There 
is at this time, as one Senator has suggested, an insistent de
mand in the country that the soldiers who have not yet finished 
their education and intend to resume their studies should be 
discharged so as to permit them to do so. There is a crying 
need for all soldiers who have been engaged in agriculture here
tofore to be ·discharged immediately in order that they may 
1·esume their occupations befpre it is too late to make another 
crop. 

Now, in 1·egard to the amendment here proposed, a great many 
of the ·e roads will be built by contractors. The contractor is 
interested in buildinu roads at as little expense as he can build 
them properly for and in getting as much money as he can pro
cure for the construction. I do not believe. that convict labor 

, should be permitted to be .employed upon the roads that are 
expected to be built under the provisions of tllis bill in order 

to give free labor an opportunity for employment. If the con
tractor is permitted to employ anyone whom he may desire, he 
will probably procure convict labor. 

I do not think that a man who has been a good citizen in his 
community, in his State, and in his nation, who has not violated 
the law but" who has helped to bear the burdens of the Govern
ment and of taxation, should be competed against by. the convict, 
who has not done these things. The man who has violated the 
law, who has not been a good citizen, and who bas made it nee· 
essary that he should be convicte<J. and imprisoned should not 
be furnished an opportunity to be employed to the exclusion of 
the other man. 

I move the adoption of the amendment and hope the Sennt~ 
·will act favorably upon it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from Arkansas to the amendment of the com
mittee. 

Mr. KIRBY. I call for a division, 1\lr. Pre ident. 
On a division the amendment to the amendment was 

agreed· to. 
Mr. JONES of 'Vashingtoh. 1\Ir. President, I offer the amend

ment which I send to the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tllc amendment to the amendment 

will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. After the word "J;llarines," in line 15, page 

37, it is proposed to insert the follo"\\-ing: 
But any other preference or discr·imination amon.,. citizens of the 

united States in connection with the expenditure of thls appropriation 
is hereby declared to be unlawful. · 

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, I think that should 
come after the word "marines," at the end of the proviso. It 
makes the proper connection there. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Tlle question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from Washington to the amendment of the com
mittee. [Putting the question.] By the sound the noes seem 
to have it. 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. I call for a division, Mr. Presi
dent; and I will say a word about thi$ amendment. We allow a 
preference here in fav01~ of the soldier. I am willing to have 
that done; but I am not willing that Government officials or 
anybody else, in the expenditm·e of Government money, shall 
discriminate among citizens of the United States in the expendi
ture of this money otherwise than as to soldiers. That is, I am 
not willing that an officer of the Government shall say: "You 
can not work on this road unless you belong to some organiza
tion of some kind. or character." 

Tllat is the purpose of the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment of the Senator from Washington to the amendment of 
the committee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I have been re

quested by the junior Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER] to 
call up an amendment which he has introduced to the bill, and I 
ask that it may be stated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to tlle amendment 
will be stated. 

The SE<mETARY. On page 37, line 13, after the word" act," it 
is proposed to insert the following : 

Pt·ovided, That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized and 
directed for and in behalf of the Government of the united States to 
join in the construction of a tunnel or tunnels for the use of vehicles, ani
mals, pedestl'ians, and vehicle-borne traffic under the Hudson River, be
tween some point on the island of :Manhatl:an, State and city of New 
York, and some point in lludson County, State of New Jersey, pursuant 
to plans to be agreed upon by the parties aforesaid. 

And for the purpose above stated the sum of $6,000,000 is hereby 
authorized, $1,000,000 to be paid out of the sum appropriated for the 
improvement of roads in the year 1919, $2,000,000 out of the sum appro
priated for the improvement of roads in the year 1920, and $3,000,000 
out of the moneys appropriated for the year 1921. . 

This money, however, or no portion thereof shall become available or 
payable until the States of New ~ork and New Jersey shall within two 
years from and after the approval of)bls act have appropriated the sum 
of $3,000,000 for the same purpose .. 

The United States Government is to be repaid fo_r the money advanced 
for the construction of this tunnel by the paying of tolls on a. basis to be 
fixed by the United States and the States <>f New York and New Jer. ey. 

That the tunnel or tunnels constructed under this act, together with 
their approaches and terminals, shall be lawful structures and shall each 
be recognized and known as a post route, and is hereby declared to be a 
post ronte, and no charge shall be made for the transportation of the 
mails, the troops, and munitions of war of the United States. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. 1\Ir. President;, thls amendment, 
proposed by the junior Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER), 
is for what is known as the vehicular tunnel under the Hud on 
River. In the recent strike of the boatmen on tbe rivers nnd 
bays of New York there were 500,000 people who were pre
vented for two oa)"s from being able to go to their busin s 
from New Jersey and Staten •Island to New York. -The move
ment of ti·oops and property was delayed, the mails were de-
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ln:redr and there was a great deal of embarrassment by reason 
of this condition. 

New York City is a great national asset. Seventy per cent 
of our troops and 60 per cent of the supplies for the Army and 
NaYy left the port of New York. New York and New Jro.·sey 
in 1918 paid nearly $1,000,000,000 into the Treasm:y of the 

·,United States, a swn much in excess of ali of the States west 
:of the Mi i ippi River and four times the total amount paid 
by all the States south of the Mason and Dixon line. 

Mr. BORAH. M.r. PresiQ.ent. I do not know that I am op
l)Osed to the Senator's amendment, but I am utterly opposed 
to the co.mpatison which he makes as to the amount which 
New Yot·k an<l New Jersey pay in comparison with the Western 
States. A vast amount of the income taxes, and so forth, of 
the Weste1·n States are paid in New York, but they are earned 
In the Western States. The great corporations of tbe West 
have their home offices in New York, and therefore the pay
ments are made there. 

l\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. Continuing, Mr. President, I will 
state that of the $200,000,000 carried in this good-roads propo
sition, $65,000,000, at least, will be contributed by New York 
and New Jersey, and the sum they will receive in return 
through this appropriation will be less than $12,000,000. It is 

. a ked for by every business and manufacturing organization in 
New York and New Jersey. 

1\lr. SWANSON. Mr. President, I make the point of order 
ngainst this amendment. 

'.rhe VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator want it to go 
back to the original one? 
: Mr. SWANSON. If section 5 is in· order--
: The VICE .PRESIDENT. If the · original amentl.Inent is not 
general leb'islation, this is not. 

1\lr. SWANSON. I beg to differ witn the Chair. I submit 
that this one is and the other one is not. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Well, the Chair will carry it back 
to the original one, if the Senator from Virginia vv:ishes. 

l\lr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I should like to take it back 
and renew my point of order ·to section 5, if it · can l>c done 
unner the rules. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is not saying thai: it can 
·be done~ but the Chair is saying that he will not trrke up a part 
of this matter and· decide that it is general legislation, and not 
-decide the whole thing to be general legislation. 
1 Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I renew the point of order. 
, The VICE PRESIDEB\TT. To this amendment? 
· Mr. THOMAS. Yes; and I ask that it be taken back to sec
tion 5. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. This is tlw situation of the Chair: 
The Chair believes that this legislation is general legislation, but 
it was decided by another presiding officer that it was :not. The 
Chair therefore concludes that the best thing to do is to let the 
Senate settle the question for itself. 

Mr. THOMAS. I will raise the point of order when the bill 
comes into the Senate. 

l\lr. FRELINGRUYSEN. .1\1.£. President, may I .ask what the 
parliamentary situation is? Does tbe Chair rule the whole 
amendment out? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has not done anything 
with it at all. The Chair is clearly of the opinion that the whole 
legl -·lation is general legislation and ought to have gone out on 
a point of order; but it was .not so decided, and if part of it is 
not general legislation then nothing is general legislation. A 
former occupant of the chair for the purposes of this bill having 
beld that it is not general legislation, the Chair is not going to 
come in conflict with that ruling on this bilL The Chair refers 
the point of order to the Senate for determination. 

1\fr. THOMAS. That is satisfactory to me. 
Mr. SMOOT. I ask for the yeas and nays on the question of 

. whether it is general legislation. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secret..'lry will call the roll. 

·l\Ir. THOl\IAS. Mr. President, does an affirmative vote sus
tain the point of order? 

Tile VICE PRESIDE~T. An affirmative vote sustains the 
point of order. 

Mr . .S'V ANSON. That is, to the amendment offered by the 
Seillltor from New J'ersey? 

The VICE PRESID~.r. To the amendment offered by the 
Senator from New Jerse:r. 

The Secretary pro-ceeded to call the roll 
' Mr. COLT (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement a before as to the absence .of my pair, I with
hol u my '\'Ote. 

1\lr. 1\IOSES (when his name was called). I . ha\:e a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. MABTIL\], who . 

is absent I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Iowa 
[1\lr. CU~BIINS] and '\'Ote "yea." 

1\Ir. MYERS (when his name was called). Has the Senator 
from Connecticut [1\Ir. McLEAN] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. MYERS. I hav-e a general pair with the Senator from 

Connecticut, which I transfer to the Senator from Louisiailll. 
[1\fr. RANSDELL] and TOte "nay." 

l\fr. STERLING (when his name was called). Has the 
Senator from South Carolina [l\fr. SMITH] v-oted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He bas not. ' 
Mr. ·STERLING. I have a general pair with the Senatol". 

from South Carolina. I understand that if that Senator were. 
pre ent he would vote a.s I shall vote~ and therefore I am at 
Ubei·ty to vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. THOMAS (when his nrune was called). Has the senio-r 
Senator from North Dakota [l\fr. McCuMBER] voted? 

The VICE PREJSIDENT. He has not. 
1\Ir. THOMAS. I have a general pair with that Senator anu 

therefore withhold my vote for the present. 
l\fr. TOWNSEND (when the name of Mr. SMITH of Michigan 

wa.s called). I desire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] on account of illness . 

1\Ir. WOLCOTT (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement and transfer of my pair as on the last roll 
call, I vote "yea." 

The roll call was completed. 
Mr. OVERMAN (after having voted in the affi.rmatiYe). Has 

the Senator from Wyo-ming [Mr. WARREN] voted? ~ 
The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I ha.ve a general pair wlth that Senator 

and therefore withdraw my v-ote. 
Mr. PENROSE. I transfer my general pair with the senior 

Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] to the junior Senator 
from New ..Jersey [M.r. BAIRD] and 'VOte "yea ... 

Mr. THOl\fAS. I transfei' my general pair with the senior 
Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McC-mrnEB] to the senior. 
Senator from Nebraska [ iT. HITcHCOCK] and \Ote "yea." 

Mr. HARDING -(after having voted in the affirmative). · I 
·note tha.t the junior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] 
did not respond to his name. I therefore transfer my general 
pair with the junior Senator from Alabama to the junioi: 
Senator from California [Mr. JoHNsoN] and will allow my vote 
to stand. · 

Mr. SThiMONS {after having voted in tlw.negative). I wish 
to inquire whether the junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. 
KELLOGG] has voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. Sllfl\fONS. I have a general pair ;with that Senator. I 

transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Texas [:Mr. CuL· 
BEB 'ON] and will let my vote stand. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. President, I should like to under· 
stand clearly the significan.ce of a vote "yea " or " nay " on this 
proposition. It is not clear to my mind, and I believe that some 
other Senators are in doubt as to the significance of the "yea.._ 
an<l " nay " votes. ' 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair refused to decide tho 
que tion. The question is, Is the amendment in ordei'? 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A vote in the a.ffirma.tive sign1fie · .that 
it is in order? · 

The VICE PRESIDEl\'T. It does. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I vote "yea." 
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I think the question is alto

gether misunderstood, then. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\lr. President, I call for tho 

regular order. The roll call can not be interrupted. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. ·wen, that is· undoubtedly the rule; 

but Senators ought to know how they are voting . 
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, if I may say so, on an in

quiry ·made by the Senator from Colorado [Mr. THoMAs]-
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I make the point of order that 

under the rule the roll call can not b interrupted. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That is strictly true, and strictly 

.the point of order ought to be sustained by the Chair; but 
surely--

Mr. LODGE. I think the rule ought to be either sustained or 
not sustained. 

The VICE PRESIDEJ.""TT. Surely the Senator from 1\Iassa
clmsetts does not want the Senate to l>c Yoting with a, mistaken 
idea as to the point on which it is voting. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Of course if the Chair doc."! not enforce the rule. 
I have no remedy. 

Tha VICE PRESIDENT. Ycry well. The Chair will sustain 
the point of order, at the suggestion of the Senator from Massa
chusetts. 
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1\lr. HARDING. 1\Ir. President, is a parliamentary inquiry 
in order? 

'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. According to the rules, it is not. 
The roll call is p!·oceeding. The · Chair ·wanted to make it 
straight if he could. 

l\Ir. GRONNA. 1\lr. Presiuent, I wi. 11 to change m:r YOtc from 
.. nay" to "yea." 

l\Ir. BORAH. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I ue .. irc to cllange my Yotc from 
"yea" to "nay." 

l\Ir. FRANCE. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I Yotetl unuer a misnpprellen
~iou. I desire to change my vote-

1\Ir. ROBINSON. 1\Ir. President, a parliamentary ii1quiry. 
There is some confusion on this side of the Chamber as to the 
parliamentary situation. I request that it be stated. The state
ment has been made here that the vote was upon the que tion 

· of sustaining the decision of the Chair. ·As I under ·tand, it is a 
. Yote uirectly on the amendment of the Senator from ~ew 
Jer ey [l\Ir. FBELINGHUYSEN]. 

The VI E PRESIDENT. No. 
Mr. ROBr\TSON. Well, what is the question? 
The VI B PRESIDE~T. The hair wanted to e)L-plain, but 

the point of order was made that there was a roll call proceed
ing and tllat no explanations wer . in order, anu the Cllair had 
to su. tain that point of order. 

l\Ir. 1\IcKELLAR. :!\11·. President, I ask unanimous con ent 
that the Chair may be permitted to explain the t1arliameiJ.tary 
~:;i tna tion. · 

t l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. But at lea. t, :Mr. President, gi...-e us 
the subject upon which we nre Yoting. Let the Secretary 
state it. 

·_ The VI E PRESIDE.KT. Is there any objection? 
Mr. ROBil~SOX Mr. President, I do not object to the re

que t of the Senator from Tennes ee. I rise merely to state 
that I uo not think it is out of order to make a parliamentary 
inquiry and a k ·for a statement of the question that is being 
;voted upon. That is what I desire. 
t Tile VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair refused to pass upon 
the point of order which was raised, ancl submitted it to the 

:Senate. The vote must be, therefore, as to _whether or not the 
·.senate believes that this is general legislation on an appropria
tion bill. 

Mr. BORAH. l\1r. President, upon that statement I de ire 
to change my vote from "nay" to "yen." [Laughter.] 

Mr. FRANCE. l\lr. President, I desire to change my Yote
Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
1\fr. ROBINSON. 1\fr. Presldent--
1\lr. SWANSON. l\1r. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from \irginia. 
Mr. SWANSON. ~ I unue~·stnnd, it depends upon the form 

ln which the question is put as to whether it is general legi ·la
tion. It seems to me the question i , I this legislation in 
order? If we think it is in order, we Yote " rea." If we think 
1t is not in order, we vote "nay." 
f The VICE PRESIDENT. \Vell, the Senate can Yote on it 
'In that way. The Chair does not care. 
\ l\1r. SWANSON. The question is, Which way did the Chair 
state it? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair tated it the other way, 
ibut . the Chair thinks the Senator from Virginia has it right. 
That· is what the Chair was trying to straighten out, but he 
:could not; namely, Is the legislation in order? 
· Mr. SWANSON. That is all right. Those who tllink it is 
.f.n order will vote "yea, ' and those who think it is not in o:ruer 
,wnl vote "nay." 
t l\1r. BORAH. Mr. President, ,,-ith that statement, I de ire to 
change my vote. 
1 Mr. SW Al~SON. l\1r. President, I ask unanimous consent 
that the proceedings under this roll call be Yaca ted, and that the 
•question be restated by the Chair, a.nd a new roll call be held. 

l\fr. LODGE. Mr. Pre ident--
j The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair 
bears none. Now, this is the question: Is the a.mendment in 
order? 

Mr. Sl\HTH of Georgia. Mr. Presi<lent, may the amendment 
be stated? 

l\1r. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. President, my information was that 
the que tion submitted to the Senate was as to whether or not 
the amendment was germane to the committee amendment. 

The ?ICE PRESIDENT. Not at all. 
lllr. BANKHEAD. I mean, tlle amendment of tlle Senator 

from New Jersey. 
Mr. THOMAS. That was not my point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order lnts that it 

:was general legi lation. 
.Mr. 1\IYERS. Mr. President--

The VICE PRE IDE.NT. The .question to be voted on is, Is 
the amendment in order? 

Mr. OVERMAN. What amendment? The amendment o:fierc<l 
b~' the Senator from New Jersey, as I understand? 

The VICE PRESIDE.N'l'. Yes . . 
~[r. LODGE obtained tlle floor . 
~Ir. MYERS. Mr. President, I think it is canualous for 

Senators to sit here and Yote without knowing what they are 
voting on. 

~Ir. LODGE. When the Senator from l\Iontaua is through 
I will address the Chail·. Mr. -President, I wa.s only going to 
. ay that tlle usual method, as I have observed it here, when a 
question of order is referred to the Senate is whether the point 
of order is well ta~en; in other words, shall the point of order 
be sustained? The questiou is on the point of order. I think 
I am right in tllat . 

The VICE PRESIDEN"T. The que tion i ~ on the point •of 
order, and the Chair stated it originally a. the Senator from 
1\Ia.ssachusetts has done; but upon reflection tlle Chair, not 
haYing ruled and lcav1ng it for the determination of the Sen
ate, l>elie,~es the question to be Yoted upon is, Is the amend
ment in order? That enables the Senate to determine the 
point of order. 

Mr. LODGE. When a point of oruer is . ubmitted the Chair 
either oYerrule · the point of order or declares that it is well 
taken. Now, that decision is submitted to the Senate. H the 
Senate considers the point of order w·eu taken it Yates " :rea; •• 
if it consiUers that the point of order should be overruled it 
Yotes "nay." 

The VIOE PRESIDEXT. It really makes no difference how 
it ' is phrased, so Senators know how they arc \Oting. 

::Ur. LODGE. Not the lea t. I quite agree. 
l\Ir. HARDING. May I ask . the Chair whether tlle deci ·ion 

on tllis specific amen<lrnent submitted by the Senator from New 
Jersey on behalf of the Senator from N"ew York applies to the 
general good-roads appropriation? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It <loes not. It applies only to 
this particular amendment. 

Mr. LODGE. It applies only to the amendment. 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. I should like to have the amcn<l

ruent of the Senator from New Jersey read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Washington 

calls for the reading of the amendment, and 1t will be real!. 
The SECRETARY. The Senator . from _New Jersey [Mr. F:nE

u.~GHUYSEN], for and on behalf of the Senator from New York 
[Ur. CALDER], submits the following amendment: 

On page 37, line 13, after the word "act," Insert: 
u Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized 

anu. <J,ire<;ted, for and in behalf of the Government of the United States, 
to JOm m the construction of a tunnel or tunnels for the use or 
vehicles, animals, pedestrians, and Yehicle-borne traffic under the lind
son River between some point on the island of Manhattan, State and 
dty or New York, and some point in Iludson ~ounty, State or New 
Jersey, pursuant to plans to be agreed upon by the parties aforesaid. 

"And for the purpose above stated the sum of $6,000,000 Is hereby 
authorized, $1,000,000 to be paid out of the sum appropriated for the 
improvement of roads in the year 1919, $2,000,000 out of the sum 
appropriated for the improvement . of roads in the year 1920, and 
$3.000,000 out of the moneys appropriated for the year 1921. 

"This money, however, or no portion thereof, shall become a;ailable 
or payable until the States of New York and New Jersey shall, within 
two yea.rs frem and after the appro;al of this act, have appropriated 
the sum of $3,000,000 for the same purpose. 

"The United States Government is to be repaid for the money 
adv.anced for the construction of this tunnel by the paying of tolls on 
a basis to be fixed by the United States and the States of New York 
and New Jersey. 

"'l'hat the tunnel or tunnels constructed under this act, together 
with their approaches and termill.als, shall be lawful structures and 
shall each be recognized and known as a post route, and Is hereby 
declared to be a post route; and no charge shall be made for the trans
portation of the mails, the troops, and munitions of war of the 
United States." 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question as determined by the 
precedents of the Senate is, Is the a.mendment in order? That 
is the way the precedents read, though the Ohair belle\es the 
Senator from Massachusetts is right. Is the amendment in 
order? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I shall vote-, upon that statement of the 
question, "yea," believing that the amendment is in order, 
whether it is generallegi lation or not, becau e it is an amend
ment of an amendment which is general legislation. With 
the other amendment pending before the Senate, undoubtedly 
it can be amended by an amendment on the same subject. I 
desire to make this statement so as to make it clear that it does 
not indicate my opinion on the merits of the question. I expect 
to vote "nay" on the amendment when it is submitted. 

1\Ir. s ·wANSON. I think the amendment is cle:H.-ly in ortler, 
but I think it should be Yoted upon on its merits. I shall Yote 
"..rea." 
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Mr. SMOOT. Are we to understand that a vote "yea" 

means that the amendment is not general legislation and a vote 
" nay " means that it" is general legislation? · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Yes; if you vote that the amend
ment is in order you are deciding that it is not general legisla
tion.- If you Yote that it is not in order, you are deciding that 
it is. 

Mr. SWANSON. If we vote "yea" we decide that it is not 
general legislation? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Certainly. 
l\Ir. SWANSON. If we vote "yea" we decide that it is in 

order? · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Cei·tainly. 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, I wish to make a sugges

tion. I suggest that we take ·a vote direct on the amendment. 
If there are enough votes to· put it in the bill, all right; if not, 
let it be defeated. · 

1\Ir. · POINDEXTER. In order that there may not be any 
misunderstanding as to my vote on this matter, I do not vote 
with the understanding of the matter stated by the Senator 

· from Virginia. He stated that a yea vote would be that it was 
in order ·and not general legislation. I think, on the contrary, 
it is in order and is general legislation. The question, I under
stand,· is whether it is in order. 

l\lr. LODGE. 'l'hat is all. 
1\ft·. JONES of Washington. I understand that the money 

proposed to be a-ppropriated here is to come out of the $75,000,000 
provid~d by the committee for 1920 and. the $75,000,000 pro
vided for 1921, and as long as that amendment is pending it 
seems that an amendment of this kind would be in order, what
evet" might be the result ·on the general amendment as amended. 
The Senator from New Jersey proposes to take money out of 
mouey already provided in the amendment and to use it for a 
specific purpose. I think it is general legislation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The roll will be called. 
The Secretary proceeded to call the rolL 
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I know the roll ·call has been started, but 

1 want to know what the question is. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is the amendment in order? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Then my vroposition to vote directly on 

the amendment was rejected? 
SEYERAL SENATORS. ·Let US vote! 
OTHER SEN A TORS. ReguJar order ! 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will proceed with 

the roll call. 
The Secretary resumed the calling of the roll. · 
1\lr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). Because of 

my general pair with the senior Senator from Maryland [l\Ir. 
SMITH),· who is necessariJy absent, I withhold my vote. 

_lr. MOSES (when his name was called). · I have a general 
pni 1T with the junior Senator from Kentucky [l\fr. MARTIN]. In 
his absence I transfer my pair to the Senator from California 
[l\!1· .• JoHNSON] and vote "nay." 

l\Ir. MYERS (when his name was . called). I . transfer my 
pair with the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN] to the 
Senator from Louisiana [l\Ir. RANSDELl.] and vote "yea." 

l\lr. PENROSE (when his name was called). Again announc
ing the transfer ·of my pair, I will vote. I vote !'yea." 

Mr. THOl\:IAS (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement as before· as to the transfer of my pair, I vote 
"nay." 

Mr. WOLCOTT (when his name ·Was called) . . Making the 
same announcement of the transfer of my pair as on the last 
Yote, I · vote" nay." · 

The roll call having been concluded, resulted-yeas 39, nays 
18, as follows: 

AshursL 
Bankhead 
Beckham 
Fletcliei· 
France · 
Gay 
Grcnnn 
Henderson 
Johnson, S. Dak 
Jone~, N. 1\lex. 

Borah 
Curtis 
Fernald 
Gore 
Hale 

Baird . 
Brandegee 
Calder 
t~hamberlain 

YEAS-39. 
Jones, Wash. New . . 
Kellogg Nugent 
Kendrick Penrose 
La Fallette Pittman 
Lenroot Poindexter 
McKellar Pollock 
McNary Pomerene 
Martin, Va. Shafroth 
Myers f:;heppard 
Nelson Simmons 

Harding 
Kenyon 
King 
Kirby 
Moses 

NAYS-18. 
Overman 
Page 
Sherman 
Smoot 
Thomas 

NOT VOTING-39. 
Colt 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Dillingham 

Fall 
Frelinghuysen 
Gerry 
Goff 

LVII-184 

Smith, S.C. 
Spencer 
Sterling ·· 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thompson 
·Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 

Wadsworth 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

Hardwick 
Hitchcock 
Hollis · 
Johnson, Cal. 

Knox Norris Saulsbury 
Lewis Owen Shields 
Lodge Phelan Smith, .Ariz. 
McCumber Ransdell Smith, Ga. 
McLean Reed Smith, Md. 
Martin, Ky. Robinson Smith, Mich. 

Townsend 
Walsh 
Warren 
Watson 
Williams 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The yeas are 39 and the nays 18. 
So the Senate decides that the amendment is in order. 'l'he 
question is on agreeing to the amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. On that I ask for the yeas an1 
nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceedetl 
to call the roll. 

Mr. CURTIS (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK], 
but as he would vote the same as I would on this question, ·I 
am at liberty to vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. DILLINGHAM (when his name was called). Again an
nouncing my pair, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN (when his name was called). I 
transfer my general pair with the Senator from Montana [l\Ir. 
W.u"~H] to my colleague [Mr. BAIRD] and vote" yea." 

Mr. MOSES (when his ·name \Vas called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. MARTIN]. 
In his absence I withhold my vote. · 

Mr. MYERS (when his name was called). I make the same 
announcement of the transfer of my · pair as on the· last vote 
and vote " nay." 

Mr. PENROSE (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair '"'ith the senior Senator from Mississippi [1\lr. Wrr.
LIAMs], and I am informed he is not in the Chamber. As I am 
unable to arrange for a transfer of my pair upon this vote, ·I 
shall refraiu from voting. If I were permitted to vote, I would 
vote" yea." 

Mr. TOWNSEND (when . the name pf l\Ir. SMITH of l\fichi
gan was called) . I desire again to announce the absence of 

·my colleague [Mr. SMITH of Michigan] and that he is paired 
with the senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED]. My col
Jeague is absent on account of illness. This announcement 
may stand for the day. 

Mr. THOl\fAS (when his name was called). Announcing tl~e 
same pair and transfer as before, I vote" yea." 

Mr. WOLCOTT (when his name was called). I make the 
same announcement of the transfer of my pair as before and 
vote "nay." 

The roll call having been eoncluded, 
Mr. McKELL~t\R. I wish to annom:ice that my colleague 

[Mr. SHIELDS] is absent on account of illness and that he is 
paired with the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE]. 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow-
ing pairs: · · 

The Senator from New York [l\Ir. CALDER] with the Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY]; · · 

The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] with the Sena-
tor from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] ; and · 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox] with ' the Senator 
from Oregon [l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN]. 

The r~sult was announced-yeas 12, nays 48, as follows: 
YEAS-12. 

France 
Frelinghuysen 
Jones, Wash; 

Kenyon 
Lodge 
McNary 

New 
Spencer 
Sutherland 

NAYS-48. 
Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Beckham 
Borah 
Curtis 
Fletcher 
Gay 
Gerry 
Gore 
Gronna 
Hale 
Harding 

Henderson 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
King 
Kirby 
La Follette 
McKellar 
Martin, Va. 
Myers 
Nelson 

Nugent 
Overman· 
Page 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pollock 
Pomerene 
Robinson 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Simmons 

NOT VOTING-36. 
Baird Fernald 
Brandegee Goff _ 
Calder · Hardwick 
Chamberlain Hitchcock 
Colt Hollis , 
Culberson .Johnson, Cal. 
Cummins Knox 
Dillingham Lenroot . 
Fall Lewis 

McCumber 
McLean 
Martin, Ky. 
Moses 
Norris _ 
Owen 
Penrose 
Phelan 
Ransdell 

Thomas 
• Wadsworth 

.Weeks · 

Smith, Ga. 
Smith, S.C. 
'Smoot -
Sterling 
Swanson 
Thompson · 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman · 
Warren 
VI olcott 

Reed 
Saulsbury 
Shields · 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smitb, Md . . 
Smith, 1\Iich. 
Walsh · 
Watson 
Williams 

So l\Ir. FBELINGHUYSEN's amendment to the 
rejected. 

amendm~nt was 

Mr. MOSES. I . offer an amendment to the committee amend· 
ment, which I send to the desk. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from New Hampshire to the committee amendment wDl 
be stated. 

The SEcRETARY. On page 37, line 15, after the word " ma
rines," it is proposed to insert the following: 

.P,·o'IJ-ided further~ That any mone-y expended :by the Uul'ted States 
Government in the construction of military roads in any State ta and 
·from (but not within) any cantonmenthaviation field, or any property 
used for military or naval purposes, s all 'first be dedncted trom the 
amount apportioned to such State under this a;ppropriation. 

1\Ir. 1\IOSES. 1\Ir. President, it is well known that many. miles 
of enduring concrete roads have been constructed during the 
last year and a half by soldier labor in the vicinity of ;camps, 
cantonments, aviation fields, and other· military establisliments 
·which were set up. Those roads will all be -serviceable for postal 
purposes and will all inu1·e to the benefit of the States within 
" ·hich they were constructed. This amendment seems to be 

·holly in Jine with the equitable view which the Senate is taking 
of this measure as a whole. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from New Hampshire to the amendment of the 
committee. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I hope the amendment will not be adopted. 
Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 

})l'Oposed by the Senator from New Hampshire to the amendment. 
[Putting the question.] The ayes seem to have it. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I call for a division. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. All those in favor of the amendment 

to the -amendment will rise- · -
Mr. PENROSE. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary .proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. CURTIS (when his name was called). I am paired with 

the junior Senator from Georgia [l\Ir. HARDWICK], and so I 
;wjthhold my vote. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN (when his .name was. called). l\1ak-
1ng the ·same announcement that I made before~ I transfer my 
general pair with the Senator from Montana [l\11!. W ALSJI] 
to the junior Senator from New Jersey [Mr. BAIRD] and vote 
"rea." 
· Mr. l\IOSES (when his name was called). I transfer my J)air 
with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. M~TIN) to the 
'Senior Senator from Iowa [Mr. Cu:~n.IINS] and vote" yea.'~ 

1\:ir. MYERS (when his name was called). I make the same 
announcement of the transfer of my pair as on the last ballot 
and vote "nay." 

Mr. PENROSE (when his name was called). I agai11 -an
nounce my pair with the Senator fron:;1 Mississippi [Mr. Wrr.
LIAMS], and so refrain from voting. _If I were permitted to vote, 
l should -vote " yea." 

'Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called). I make the same 
announcement of my pair and its · transfer as before. I vote 
~~nay." _ . 

Mr. WOLCOTT (when his name was ca-lled). Making the 
same announcement o·f my pair and its transfer ·as -before, I 
:vot'e "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. PENROSE. I will tr~sfer my pair \vith t:pe seniOl' Sena

tor · from Mississippi [1\Ir. WILLIAMS] to the junior Senator 
from Vermont [Mr. PAGE], who I note has not voted, and vote 

·~'yea." • _ 
I Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to unnounce the 'follow
ing pairs: 

The Sena,.tor from Connecticut [Mr. BR.A..NDEGEE] with the 
1Senator from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDs] ; 

The Senator 'from New York [Mr. CALDER] with the Senato·r 

Pollock 
'Robmson 
Shafro.th 
Sheppa-rd 

Sherman Sterling 
'Simmons Swanson 
Smith, Ga. ~homas 
Smifh 'S. C. Thompson 

.NO~ VOTIN~O. 

.!Ba:il'u Gerry MeCum ber 
Bt>andegee Go1r McLean 
Calder Gronna Martin, Ky. 
Chamberlain Hardwick Norris 
Colt · Httchcoek Owen 
Culberson Hollis Page 
Cummins Johnson, Cal. Phelan 
Curtis Kellogg ·Ransdell 
Dillingham Knox Reed 
Fall Lewis Saulsbury 

Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Yardaman 

Shields 
Smith, Ariz. 
"Smith, Md. 
.Smith, Mich. 
·:Wadsworth 
.Walsh 
Warren 
Watson 
Weeks ' 
Williams 

So the amendment of Mr. 1\fosEs to the amendment of th'e. 
committee was rejected. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, .I have offered an amendment t~. 
this bill, on which I desire to submit some observations. .... . 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. President-- . 
Mr. BANKHEAD.. Will the Senator yield to me for a mo-

ment? : 
Mr. BORAH. I yield first to the Senator from Massachu .. 
~~ 1 

Mr. WEEKS. I send to the desk an amendment, which I aslt· 
to have printed and :Ue on the 'table. 11 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, that order will• 
be made. !i 

Mr. BORAH. .Mr. President, I do not know what the program 
is to-nignt with reference ·to adjournment. \ 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, will the Senator yielu to 
me for a moment? 

Mr. BORAH. Yes; I yield. 
.Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. President, .I announced on yesterday, 

that I would ask the Senate to remain in session to-day to 
consider this bill, and if it should not -be passed before that 
time I would .ask the Senate to .remain in session to-night in· 
order to dispose of the measure. I am still of the belief that' 
that ought to be done; but I .find so man-y ol~young Senators 
here who appear to be exhausted from the day's session that 
I am inclined to make this suggestion: lf we can get a unani
mous-consent agreement to vote on this bill and all amend
merits· thereto to-morrow ·a:t 4 . o•clock, 1 shall be willing now tQ 
take a recess. 

1\lr. THOMAS. The Senator means to be.gin to vote at tha~ 
time, does he not? ol 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I mean ·to vote dul'ing the calendar uay, 
and I will ask that after 3 , o'clock--

Mr. SMOOT. l: suggest to the Senato1· that he make it 4 
o'clock. -

Mr. BANKHEAD. I 'Will ask the Senator to wait a moment
that after 3 o'clock to-morrow all speeches shall be limited to 
10 minutes. Is that agreeable? 

Mr. LODGE. And that the vote be taken before the end of 
tnat calendar da:y. 

1\fr. BANKHEAD. And that we shall vote to-morrow before 
the ·end ··of the calendar day on the bill and all amen<lments 
thereto. 

Mr. SMOOT. Will the Senator ·make that 4 o'clock? 
Mr. BA.r'fKHEAD. WhY? 
Mr. SMOOT. I think it would be very proper to allow the 

discussion to r..un until 4 o'clock, and then after 4 o'clock have 
the speeches limited to 10 minutes each and vote upon the 
calendar day, as has been suggested. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. ·Does not the Senator think that a 
10-minute speech .is enough from now on? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I do not, I will say to the Senator. 

irom Rhode IsJand [Mr. GERRY]; · .: 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I realize that the ·Senator from Idaho 

wants to make a speech, and I want him to make it. because 
he is always interesting and is going to speak on an interesting 
subject, and I want him to take all the time that he cares to 

The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the ·Sena-
tor from Maryland [1\Ir. SMITH] ; _ · 

The Senator from West Virginia [l\Ir. GoFF] with the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN]; · 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox] with the Senator 
from Oregon [Mr. CHA.:MBERLAIN]; and 

The Senator from Michigan [Mr. SMITH] with the Senator 
.from Missom·i [Mr. REED]. _ 

The resUlt was announced~yeas 28, nays 28, as follows: 

Borah 
Fernald 
France 
Frelinghuysen 
Gore 
Hale 
Harding 

Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Beckham 

YEAS-28. 
Henderson 
.Johnson, S.Dak. 
J"ones, N.Mex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kendrick 
Kenyon 
King 

La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McNary 
Moses 
Nelson 
New 

NAYS-28. 
Fletcher 
Gay 
Kirby • 

McKellar 
Martin, Va. 
Myers 

Nugent 
Penrose 
Pomerene 
Smoot 
Spencer 
·Sutherland 
Wolcott 

Ove-rmn.n · 
Pittman 
Poindexter 

occupy.. . 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, the Senator from Idaho does 

not really want to make a speech; be wants to have the amend· 
ment proposed by him. adopted, and if it can be adopted with· · 
oiit a speech-if that will be an inducement-he will not make 
the s-peeCh. . . 
· Mr. BANKHEAD. I do not think it can be adopted without 
the speech of the Senato~· from Idaho. 

Mr. THOMAS. And ~perhaps not then. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I think that it would be proper to limit 

the speeches to 10 minutes after 3 o'clock. . 
Mr. LODGE. The· subjec.t which the Senator from Idaho is 

going to bring up is a v-ery impoJ:tan! one, an<l I think he ought 
to have opportunity properly ·to lay It before the Senate. 

Mr. "BANKHEAD. I agree with that; but 1 think the Sen
'" ator from Idaho can probably do that in an hour. and he will 

have ample time before 3 o'clock if he begins in the morning. 
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Mr. SMOO.T. I will say to the Senator that I desire to offer 

a substitute for the road provision, and I want some time to 
explain it. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. That is all true, and I want the Senator 
to have ample opportunity. Mr. President,. I will change my 
proposition and suggest that we take recess until 11 o'clock 
to-morrow--

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator knows that we can not do that 
because of a conference that iS to be held to-morrow morning, 
;which will prevent Senators coming here. 

1\h·. BANKHEAD. Very well. How would it do to limit 
speeches to 10 minutes after 3.30 o'clock? 

Mr. SMOOT. That will be all right, I presume. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Do I understand, then, that it is agree

able that at not later than 3.30 o'clock to-morrow all speeches 
will be limited to 10 minutes, and that we will vote on the 
final passage of the bill and amendments thereto during the 
calendar day? · • . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the pro
posed unanimous-consent agreement. 

r.rhe SECRETARY. Mr. BANKHEAD asks unanimous consent that 
not later than 3.30 o'clock p. m. on tile calendar day of Satur
day, February 8, 1919, the Senate will proceed to vote, with
out further clebate upon any amendment th.at may be pending, 
any amendment that may be offered, and upon the bill, House 
bill 13308, an act making appropriations for the service of the 
Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, 
and for otheL' purposes, through the regular parliamentary 
stages to its final disposition, and that after the J1our of 3.30 
o'clock p. m. on said calendar day no Senator shall speak more 
than once or longer than 10 minutes upon the bill or more 
than once or longer than 10 minutes upon any nme.o.dment 
offerell thereto. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I move to strike out 
from the request as stated the words "without further debate." 
That is rather inconsistent with the allowance of 10-miuute 
speeches. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vell, it is generally understood 
what the proposition is, namely, a vote on all questions to the 
finnl passage of the bill itself by 12 o'clock midnight of to
morrow, an_d that after 3.30 o'clock to-morrow no Senator shall 
speak more than once or longer than 10 minutes on the bill 
itself or on any amendment. Is there any objection among 
the Senators present? 

1\fl'. POINDEXTER. I have no objection to the request as 
it has been stnted by the Chair, but I have objection to it 
as read by the Secretary. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'l'. Well, the phraseology will be 
changed. 

:Mt·. JONES of 'Vasbington. I wish to ask whether or not 
unuer that agreement we could vote, if the time came to vote, 
upon any amendment prior to 3.30 o'clock? 

The VICE PRESIDEN'l'. Undoubtedly. If there is no objec
tion upon the part of any Senator present, in accordance with 
the :.·ule the Secretary will call the roll to develop the presence 
of a quorum. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an· 
swered to their names : 
Ashurst Jones, Wash. Myers ~immons 

~:~:::!d ~~~~~fck ~~~on ~:U~: ~.ac~ 
Bornb Kenyon Nugent Smoot 
Curtis King Overman Sterling 
Fletcher Kirby Penrose Sutherland 
France La Follette Pittman Swanson 
)1'relingbuysen Lenroot Poindexter Thomas 
Gay Lodge Pollock Thompson 
Gore McKellar Pomerene Underwood 
Henderson Mr.Nnry Robinson Vardaman 
J"obnson, S.Dak. Martin, Va. Hhafroth Warren 
Jones, N.Mex. Moses Sheppard Wolcott 

'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-two Senators have answerell 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. Is there any objec· 
tion to the propm;ed nnanimons-consent agreement, which will 
be stated by the Secretary ? · 

The SECRETAI!Y. The Senator from Alabama asks unanimous 
consent that on the .calendar day· of Saturday, February 8, 1919, 
the Senate will proceed to vote, without further uebate, upon 
any amendment that may be pending, any amendment that may 
be offered, and upon the bill H. R 13308, an act making appro
priations for the serv~ce of the Post Office Department for the 
tiscal year ending .June 30, 1920, and for other purposes, through 
the regular parliamentary stages to its final clisposition; and 
that after the hour of 3.30 o'clock p. m. on saiu calendn r day no 
Senator shall speak more than once or longer than 10 minutes 
upon the bill ot· more than once or longer than 10 minutes upon 
any amendment offered thereto. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. - Mr. President, as I understand the reau
ing of the agreement, it says we shal,l proceed to vote without 
further debate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. On that calendar day, which will 
be up to midnight. By midnight the Senate must vote. It is in 
the regular form. There is 'no cloubt about it. 
- l\1r. POINDEXTER. At what time will we stop .debate under 

that agreement? · · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. In time to give a vote. The Chair 

bas been in that predicament once, and started the vote about 
five minutes before midnight. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. With the understanding that 4.t will not 
be more than 15 minutes before midnight, I shall not object. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will give the Senato1· 
from Washington all the chance he will need. Is there any 
·objection to t11e proposed unanimous-consent agreement? The 
Chair bears none, and the unanimous-consent agreement is 
entered into. 

- OIL Al\TD GAS LANDS-cONFERENCE TIEPORT. 

Mr. BANKHEAD obtained .the floor. 
Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. P1·esident, will ti1e Senator yield for 

the adoption of a concurrent resolution authorizing the Senator 
from Nevada .[Mr. PITTMAN] to sign the name of the Senator 
from California [Mr. PHELAN] to a conference report? The 
Senator from California is away, and the Senator from Nevada 
bas a telegraphic communication from him, and w·e desire to 
have that consent given by the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Colorado asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of a concurrent 
resolution, which will be stated by the Secretary. 

'.rhe concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 30) was read, as 
follows: 

Resolved by tlle Senate (the House of Representatives C<Jncurring). 
That Bon. KEY PITTi\IAX, as one of the Senate managers, is hereby au
thorized to affix the name of ·JAIIIES D. PHELA.....,, as one of the Senate 
managers, to the conference report on bill S. 2812, entitled "An net to 
encourage and promote the mining of coal, phosphate gas, and sodium 
on the public domain; · under oral authority and by teiegram requesting 
such action. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection to tiLe pres
ent consideration of the concurrent resolution? 

l\1r. SMOOT. Yes, 1\Ir. President; I object to its presenta-
tion. . 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I do not understand the Senator. 
Mr. SMOOT. I shall object to the presentation of it at this 

time. 
Mr. PENROSE. I join in the objection. 
Mr. SMOOT. I want to know something more about it. 
Mr. PENROSE. I want to look into it. . 
Mr. SHAFROTH. It is only a question of whether the Sen-

ator from Nevada can sign the report. The Senator from Cali
fornia is absent, nnd the concurrent resolution simply gives 
authority for the Senator from Nevada to sign his name to the 
report. 

Mr. PENROSE. I object. 
Mr. THOMAS. I understand an objection is made to that. 
Mr. SHA.Ii'ROTH. Does the Senator insist upon the objec-

tion? 
Mr.· PENROSE. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is inade, and the con

current :t:esolution goes over. 
DAVID E. G"RAY. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent t() 
call up an<.l dispose of House bill1607. It is a Yery simple mat
ter, but it affects my State considerably. If it proYokes :my dis
cussion I '"ill withdraw it: It is a bill for the relief of a post
master at Greeley, Colo., whose post office was robbed some 
years ago and who n-eeds to have this bill passeu for the pur
pose of settling his accounts. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Colorado asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of a bill the 
title of which will be stated by the Secretary. 

The SECRETARY. A bill (H. R. 1607) for the relief of Davhl E. 
Gray. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'l.'. Is there any objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which ·was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Postmaster General be, and be is hereby. 
authorized anll directed to credit the accounts of David E. Gray. post
master at Greeley, Colo., in the sum of $10,088.09, due to the United 
Stutes on account of postage stamps and other stamped paper on ac
count of losses resulting from burglary of said post office on July 1. 
Hill. 

The bill wns reported to the Senate without amendment. 
·ordereu to .a third reading, read the thiru time, and pnssed. 
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~ I I· CLAIMS AGAINST MEXICO. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. Presid,ent, the Sena±e seems--to be· in a. good 
humor, and I ask unanimous consent for the present consldera- · 
tion of Senate resolution 399'. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The.Senator from Utah asks unani
' mous consent for the present consi.d.eration of a resolution which. 
will be stated by the Secretavy.- · 

· The Secretary read Senate resolution 399, submitted. by Mr. 
KING on January 29; 1919; a13 fallows ':. 

· Whereas claims aggregating millions ot: doila:rs- in: compensation for 
damages to property and for personal outrages· and destruction: of 

f Ufe; su!l:ered by American: clti~ens in. the Republic ot llirlco,, have 
· been filed with' the. Department of' State for_ presentation to the 

Go:verrunent of Mexico ; and . 
Whereas some years· have already- intervened between the commission 

of such damages and outrages~ and no progress iSr apparently being· 
made tgward the liquidation; settlement, and paym.ent.of such claims: 
Now,. there.fore, be• it . 
Resol-ved, That tlie Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, directed 

to report to the Senate whether or not said claims have been presented 
to the Government of Mexico,. and what steps and measures are being 
taken to prosecute such claims and to liquidate. and settle the same, 
and if said claims have not been presented,. then to report: to the Sen
ate what steps and measures are contemplated to be take.n with respect 
thereto and. when. the department_ will proceed with the same. 

Jlr!r. KING. The resolution has been unanimously reported 
by the committee. 

The_ VICE PRESIDENT. Is-there any objection to the- pres
ent consideration of the resolution? 

The resolution was considered by unanimous consent and 
agreecl to. 
MEMORIAL .M>DRESSES 0~ THE LATE SENATOR HIJSTING AND THE LATE 

REPRESE:"l'TATIVE DA. VIUSON'. 

:Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I give notice that at 
the proper time I shall move for a session of the Senate on 
Sunday, the 23d: of· February, to be devot-ed to memorial exer
cises for.. the lute Senator BusTING and the late .Representative 
DAVIDSO~, OL Wisconsin. ' 

RECES.S~ 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I move that the Senate take a recess 
until 12 o'clock noon to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Saturday, Feb
ruary 8, 1919, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, FebruaT?J 7, 1919. 

The House met at 11 o'cleck a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
0 Thou, who are supremely great · and glorious, infinite: in 

an· Thine attributes, impart unto us that uplift of the spirit 
which shall strengthen our grip on the things which make for 
righteousness and broaden our views of life and its purposes, 
that we may go forward to larger achievements in the things 
whereunto Thou hast called us; for Thine is the kingdom' and 
the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

The Jom·nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. ·waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate. had passed bill of the fol
lowing title, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre
sentatives was requested: 

S. 4743. An act for the relief of Francis Stewart. 
The message also announcea that the Senate had passed with

out amendment the bill (H. R. 133J53) to extend. the provisions 
of the homestead laws touching credit for period- of' enlistment 
to the soldiers, nurses, and officers of the Army and the seamen, 

·marines, nurses, and officers of the- Navy and the Marine Corps 
. of the United States who have served or will ha-ve served with 
· the Mexican border operations or during the war between the 
.United States and Germany and her allies. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bill of the 
following title: 

S. 1847. An . act to authorize the addition of certain lands 
1;o the Wyoming National Forest. 

SENATE BILL REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV.- Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below: . -

S.4743. An act for the. relief of Francis Stewart; to the 
.Committee .on Public Lands. 

NA. VAL AHROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. PADGETT. l\fr; Speaker, I move that the House re· 
solve itself into Committee of the ·whole House on the state of 
th'e Union fur the fUrther consiaeration of the naval appro
priation bill. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr: HUI\:IPHREYS·. Is- it in order to move that the House 

go into exe-cutive· session? 
The SPEAKER. Of course it is, when you have got anything 

to go in on. , [Laughter:] 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Well, it occurs to me that we have got 

something to g<Y in on. We have an approi!riation asked· here 
of $700,000,000· which: we are asked· to vote upon because of a 
cummunication.. which· is said to have come to the Committee. on 

. Naval• Mairs which could not properly be made public. Of 
course the responsibility~ is- upon the House, not exclusively; 
upon the Committee on Naval Affairs,· in making·· this apiJro
priation. 

It occurs to me that in view of the fact tliat it is not advis· 
·able to ·make· public this communication the chairman. ef the 
Committee. on Naval A:frairs might be willing to move to g'() 
into' executive session, where the communication would be kept 
entirely secret. 

Mr. P ADG.ETT. I do not think it would. I will say to the 
· gentleman that- r will show it to any Member of the· House in · 
p&sonal confidence. 

The· SPEAKER. .All this conversation is out of order. If the 
gentleman from. Mississippi wants- to make- any remarks to the 
House, the· Chair-will recognize him for five minutes. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Yes, Mr. Speaker. I did not know until 
no:w tlJ;at Members of the House could see this telegram or that 
it was open to all Members. 

Mr.:: PADGETT. I havesliown it-to several Members. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. I had heard' that several J.\.!embers 

had seen it, but the House has not seen- it. 
1\'lr. PADGETT. Yes; I will show it to you. 
1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. I carr not see why the gentleman thinks 

it would not be keiJt secret if it wet:e: submitted to the Honse in 
executive· session. 

Mr. PADGETT. I have been on committees for 15 years, and 
we have been holding executive sessions, and. everything that 
was done in executive session_ was published in the newspapers 
next inorning. [Laughter.] 

1\lr. HUM:£HREYS. '.I'hen, Mr" Speaker; if the House does 
not go-into executive session and' this communica tiorr is shown 
to every Member, every Member will know it. Or course, if 
they want to make it public they can do it just as well as if it 
were made known in executive session. 

'Vhen I made the suggestion I did not know t.hat the com
munication would be made available- to the Membel's: of the 
House. I do not make the motion to- go into executive session, 
but I wanted to know if it would be in order if the chairman 
of the Committee on Naval Affairs of his own motion would 
make the. motion to go into executive session so that the matter 
can be presented and we can know what the situation is •. 

1\fi•. PADGETT. The truth is I have told the House already, 
the sum and substance of it as plainly as I could, except to give 
the language. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I yield the floor, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves that 

the House resolve itself into .Oommittee of· the W'hole House on 
the state of the Union for the further consideration of the naval 
appropriation bill. The question is on agreeing to the motion. 

The motion was agreed to. · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAR· 

RETT] will please take the chair. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

\Vhole House on the state of· the Union_ for the further considera
tion of the bill H. R. 15539, the naval appropriation bill, with 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideration 
of the bill H. R. 15539, the na:val appropriation bill, which the 
Clerk will report by title. · 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 15539) making appropriations for the naval service 

for the fiscal year ending .tune 30, 1920, and for other purposes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk rea-d as follows: 

BUREAU OB' YARI}S. AND DOCKS. 

Maintenance, Bureau of Yards and Docks: For general maintenance ot 
yards and docks, namely, for books, maps, model-s, and drawin~s ; purcha:se 
and repair of fire engines ; fire apparatus and plants ; machmery, opera~ 
tion or repair, purchase ; maintenance of horses and driving teams ; caxts:, 
timber wheelS, and all vehicles, including- motor-propelled and horse
drawn passenger-carrying vehicles to be used only for official purposes, 

' 
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nml including. motor-propelled y-ehicfes _for fr~ight-cn.rrying ~1.uposes onl~ Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman from Wisconsin 
tor- u ·c in the navy· yards ; tools and replll1: of the same: •· stationery • has taken most of the five minutes himself. 
furniture for Gcvernmmt houses and offices in navy. yards and naval l\1r. STAFFORD. No; I have not. I have waitetl for the stntions, coal and othct• fuel; candles, oil, and gas; attendance~ llgh! f 
nnd power plants; cleaning and clel!-ring up yards and care of buildings! chairman to give me information, and I mn now waiting -or 
attendance on fires, lights, fire engJ.D.eS, and fire app!lr:ltus.and.I.Jlnnts • the gentleman from Michigan to give me information. I ask 
ln.ciuentallabor at navy yard-s~ water tax, tolls. and fernage, pay of tmanimous consent for five minutes, and I will yield to the 
watchmen in navy yards; awnings arul: packin, g boxes; and for P~Y for th . fi ti 
employees on leave. $7,500,000 ~ P.romdcd, - Timt the sum to . be

1
nthaid gentleman from Michigan to give me e lll orma on. . 

()Ut of this appropriation unden tlle direction of tb~ Secr~tary o e' The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman ftom Wisconsin asks unan
Navy; for clerical. inspection,. drafting, messenger, ano other- clusf.li~ed imous consent that the time be extended five minutes. Is there work in the navy yar<l9 and naval stations. for tlle fiscal year endmg 
June 30 1920 shall not exceed. $1.000;000 :. P.-rav-i.d8d fu.t·thcr, Tbnt no oojeetion? 
part ot 'any appropriation contained in this ac~ shall be used for the There was no objection. 
purchase oipassenger-carr;ying automobiles. Mr. PADGETT. The total appropriation, including defrcie11-

Mr. Sf£AFFORD. l\lr. Chairman, I move to stl.'ike out the ctes, last year was $14,2.88,000, and the expenditures were $14,-
la. t word. 311,654, liUl.king an additional deficiency of $23,000 up to the 

'lJhe CHAIRMlANL Th~ gentlem:m from Wisconsin moYes to present time; and instead of hating to take cure of a smaU 
strike out tl1e l.a8t word.. number of ships, when the armistice was declared the number 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mi·. Chairman, I. rise for the vurpose of of ships was something. like 2.000. Many of those shi.ps are 
inquiring as to the metbod the committee· followed in arriving still in operation and will have to· continue until we get back 
at the estimate of tlle appropriation of $7.,000,000. ' to nn actual peace basis. The operations. in the yards ha.ve 

1\f.r. PADGETT. Ye , sir. There was appropriated last year largely developed and extended many times over, and this is 
$10 500 000. The committee hall very extensive . hearings with the operating eJ..-pense of all the yards and stations throughout 
the' Chlef of the Bureau of Yards- and Doclm, and inquired into the cotmtry; and as. suggested by the gentleman from Michigan 
the purposes for which the appropriations were to be used. It [1\lr. KELLEY], \\""e are not on a peace basis. yet. We are tn a 
is the general onerating fund to- carry on all• the work of the ·transition period, trying to. get to a peace basis. 
na'\'ly yards ancl stations., and we concluded that $7,500,0001 was 1\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman permit? 
the lowest they could get along on. Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 

1'.1r. STAFFORD. What were the component parts· of the l\1r. STAFFORD. Do I: understand tll.a.t out of this appro-
gentleman's estimate of $7,500,000? I. am directed by a mem- priation the mechanics an.i::l other employees of the navy yards 
ber of the committee· to page 275 of the hearings. are paid? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. It is the general onerating ftmd of tile navy l\11·. BU'.rLEn. Oh, no. 
Y.ru'ds and1 stations. Me. PADGETT. No; this is for the mainteuanc and upkeell 

1\:Ir. STAFFORD, While t.h.e gentleman. is- sen.rchi~g fo~ the of the yards. 
details of his estimate, I wish to. direct the attention of the Mr. BUTLER. Maintenance and. repaiL 
gentleman and also the attention of. the: Hou~e- to the fact that Mr. STAFFOllD. I was und.er the impres ion tllat that was-
this a~.Pr?uriation bill. o~ two years ago ca.rnefL onlf- $1,774,0?0· 1 the vurposc, but the gentleman's g<merul statement Led• me to 
for th1s- 1tem. Now, ~t ~s ham for me to · .uncrersta~;td how 10 believe that he intended to. con.vey that it wns for the pay of 
two· years the appropnatwns o.n a pea~e basiS would J~mp ftom mechanics and help. 
$1,774,000 to $7,500;000. That 1s some Jnmn foil the mmntenance ; M.r. PADGETT. No; I said th~ up keen· aml.. maintenance· of 
<Yf the y:ards. . the yaru.s. 

Mr. EADGETT. During-the war and the last. few years th.et:? Mr. STAFFORD. If it is for the upkeep and' maintenance,_ 
has .lleen· a tremendous ~e:"eJopment an~l ex:pan~IOn in ~e y~dti-, l now should this appropriation increase fivefold just becausc-
callmg for enlarged actiVIties. !ou will find it -on pabe . 2 ' 3· ' there are additional ships to be rep:rired? 

Mr. STAFFORD. That cond.itlo~l. was ra:ther :present when. 1 l\1r. p ADGE'I!T. Because the number of ships i more thau.. 
we appropriated the money for th1s purpose. durlllg the fiscal fivefold. We hall· about 2,000- ships. 'Ve have had a large· de.--
year 1917... . . . velopment of yard expenditures . 

. 1\lr .. PADGETT. No. In the last appropriation bill we up- Mr. STAFFORD. Yes; b11t in no instnnce fiveioltl 
proprmted $10,500,000. . l\lr. p ADGETT. Oh, yes. 

1\.Ir. STAFFORD .. But_two years before-we approprlated. but Mr. STAFFORD. Not at the P.h.iladelphia Navy Yaru a.nu 
$1.77±,000. for ,these Identic pur~o es.. . . not at the New York Navy Yar<l, not. fi.vefold in any: instance. 

1\.I.r. PADGETT. . Yes; that IS true. But you must beu.r m Mr. PADGETT. r. <mll. the gentleman's attention to- the fact 
n;H-nd that the enlargements ~f the yard~ have .been many, many that the appropriation fo:r yards is very great. In. the last_ fe"~ 
tunes over what they were m the year before that. . . . , years the expansion is ovet $300,000,000: That property has. to 

l\1r. STAFFORD. But I make the stat:ement that rn no m- be taken can~ of. It has to· be maintllined. It ha to be looked 
stance l1ave they bee~ fivefold~ and even if. they h~d bee.n five- after. It has to be renaired. It has to be kent up1 If you will~ 
fol<l, the amount of this expend1tur.e should not be proportwnn.te. •look. at page 1.083 of the hearings, at ilie second heudng of Ad-

1\fr. p ADGETT. There are many more yards a~d ve.ry much. miral Parks: you will see this: 
enlarrred activities The gentleman must bear rn mmd that • 

o · . • ti .f • . ...t~ d ,,~ 1~~ • th two vears from.. r .Admiral PAnK&. Now, in the navy yard at New York the bureau. hnfl; the apl_)roprla ons or yarllll an u.uc~ m e ' o~- nn oxpendihuo · for- 3 months-, of $22,400, which would• be fnL- the 12· 
March 4~ 1917, are over $300,000,000. Now that property. has months in tbc neighborhood of. $llO,OOO. The expenditure was fot: the· 
to be taken. care of. It has to be maint.c'l.fned~ it l:I:a.& to be re- :J summer months. . 
paired, the operations have to be SUPP?rte~l. _ ~~g}A~:::~s. v:~· s1~~tf~ ~~tt~S:::~ o;~rard? 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Are you not PllUlltrurung it up to a . wa1· The- CnAIRM:.\N. Now, tun over in your mind ancl what w.oulu you. 
Basi··? , estimate it to l1e for the whole navai s-ervice? 
· :; ~ · ,... ~ • . . . ' t. I .Admirnl PARKS. Groat Lak~ in thl! $·12.,1}00,000 hall $1,200,000, . 

1\lr. PADGETT. No, ~u, 1\e rue no . . . . while a recent station reQort had $·1;,000,000 estilll.llted fo-r coal, which! 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman. gJ..Y:e. the mformation was in.. excess of my estimate- for the purpose. 

which I originally sought, as to how he arrived a.t thls large The CHAIIL\LAN. Yes. . . . . 
· p 'ation of $7 500 000 u J'ump in two years from $1774 000? 1 Admiral PaRKs. They had $2 •. oog-.ooo cl'}bma.t.ed as then. ri!qmre-mr>.nts-

appi o n • ' . ' ' . ! ' · from Yards and Docks- appropriation mruntcnancc, and I had $1.2.00,-
})lrA KELLEY of Michigan. I will sa;r to the ch?irma:n of 000 . tbe totru. estimate tor coal is about $1.,4.00,000, leaving out the 

the committee that, of course, it is a partial war baSIS.· because trahrlnl! camps. . · . 
nil these yards will have to repair the ships. that: are· being used i The CHAIUMAN. For the yea.r; something in the neighborhood fbr tbe 
f t · d temporn 1"V service durin<'" the period year of S1.400,000? or transpor serv1ce an ~" ~ 

1 
A lmiral PARKS Based upon that aver-age for New York. 

of <lemobilization. · The CnAIIUI.A.N.: Nowr then, you stated about labor, and you gave the 
Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman permit? r>oes the proportion of the. rise of labor. IIow JPUch do fOU est.}mate in a gen-

tl ma mean to say these yards were not bein(J' used for eral way for the Item .of labor under thif! appropriation. 
gen e n o . .Admiral PARKS . .Aside fl:om the classified employees, wntchmcn, tele
repnir purposes in the yerrr before last, wfien we appropriated phone operators, pilots, etc., about $3,000,000-~3,000,000 or 3,250,000. 
~nly $1,774,000? ' The CHAIIU·~AK. No~. ~ncl~?-ding th~ others, your classified employees 
' 1\.r. P '" T\GETT Yes· but in the year-- are specified m the- llmttatton. of Pll<?ts. and. such employees ns you 

.ll · n..LI • ' • • have named What do you estimate will be necessary for them? 
1\fr. STAFFORD: Has the gentleman any mformatlon as to Admiral PAnKs. That to-day is $3,031.040.1.2.. 

bow the committee arrived at $7,500,000, or was it just a wild' The CHAin.I\I:A!'i. Those three ,items will make more than $7,000,000. 

guess-? . . . YoX~~tP~es~nTo tfl~a8~o5 1g~1 ~sHied employees. 
Mr. KELLEY of M1cluga.n. Oh, the gentleman is getting 1 The CHAIRMAN. Now, you have got a number of ather items that 

aci ted . com nose that, ha>cn't you 'I • 
· · · · ,., I 't' .Ai.lmirnl PARK,<;. Yes, sir;. our water- is another largo item. I uo not l\Ir. STAFFORD. I nm not gettrng. e:s:c1teu. am Wfil mg , carry the. quantities in mind very well\ but one station that I have in-
for information but still hnYe not received any. , minu -ci<>ht now has 2;000,000 gallons a dD.y on a 12 cents per thousand 

The CHAIRl\llN. The tlme of the gentleman has expired. mte. .. 
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He went into the whole matter i~ detail, and he stated that it 'everything incidental to the repairs of these ships, in addition 
would be with the greatest difficulty that he woUld get through to the actual repair of the ships. 'Ve are carrying the troops 
on the $7,500,000. back from Europe and carrying supplies for the Army as long 
. l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, in further answer as the Army is in Europe. · 

to the gentleman from Wisconsin, I want to call attention to Mr. PADGETT. This is not used for the actual repair of the 
the fact that this item 'includes the coal, oil, heat, light, fuel, ships, but the activities of the yards are increased and the ex
everything going to the maintenance of all these various yards penses are very much enlarged because of the activities; this is 
and docks. The bill in another place carties an appropriation fo~ the upkeep for the number of yards we have in operation. 
of $20,000,000 for the repair of ships that have been taken over l\Ir. BUTLER. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
by the Government during the war and which we have agreed two words. This item is a very large sum to be appropriated for. 
shall be returned to the ·o\Yners in substantially the same con- the maintenance of the yards and docks of the Naval Establish
clition in which we obtained them. ment. It has been very greatly reduced in amount by the Naval 

A good share of this repair work will be clone in the GoYern- Affairs Committee. We felt that we had reduced it to the point 
ment yards without doubt. So that this incidental temporary where we had better halt. So that we might act with some in
work which the Government finds itself under obligation to do telligence we asked the Bureau of Yards and Docks to furnisli 
greatly increases the expenditure necessary under this item. us the amount of money that had been spent for the NaVY on the 

Mr. PADGETT. Will the gentleman permit a suggestion? land in the last 18 months, or up to November 4, 1918. That 
1\Ir. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. Certainly. was through the war period, when we bad to expand, and expancl 
Mr. PADGETT . . The investment of the Go\ernment in the \ery quickly. The itemized statement shows that the expendi-

various yards is something like $475,000,000, and thi is to tures during that period for the Navy on the land, including the 
maintain the upkeep of these yards based on that, and i , as I expenditures in yards as well as for aviation stations, every
say, seven and a half million dollars. · thing touching the Navy, amounted to $332,904,263.63, an enor-

1\!r. KELLEY of Michigan. The chief of this bureau, some- mous sum of money, but none of ·us \vere willing to say that it 
where in the bearings, testified that repairs in the yards during had been extravagant1y spent or uselessly spent. 
the next year would be as great as during the period of active The purpose in having this memorandum of expenditures fur-
operations of the war. · nished to us was to enable us to learn for the future how it will 

Mr. STAFFORD. The seven and one-half million do11ars is be possible, in oruer to maintain the Navy on a peace basis, to 
the revised estimate of the department? reduce some of these items. This is but the beginning. I do not 

Mr. KELLEY of l\fichigan. Yes. They asked for $12,500,000 thilik any gentleman on this committee ought to feel that the 
originally for the period for which we are making the appro- NaYal Committee did not give this its earnest consideration, and 
priation. as you go along in these different items making appropriations 
. · ~lr. STAFFORD. That was predicated on the idea that the you will see how carefully we ha\e scaled them down, indeed, 
war would continue? sometimes quite wildly, our purpose being to get back as near as 

Mr. KELLE! of Michigan. Yes; and that we ''"oulc.l e,·en we could to an economic peace basis. Yet, at the same time 
e:xpanc.l if the war had continued. . we must bear in mind always that the Government has a great 
· l\Ir." STAFFORD. Will the gentleman furnish. the llou e the deal ·of property here. The gentleman from Tennessee [Ur. 

segregated items of the expense which warrant this appropria- PADGETT] has told the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAF
tion of seven and one-half million dollars. :Pono] that perhaps the Government property inside of these 

l\Jr. KELLEY of Michigan. I doubt whether it could be llone. yards would be \YOrth nearly $500,000,000, and we have a lot 
. I doubt whether the amount to be expended in each yard-the of property outside of the yards. Therefore we must be careful 
maintenance, the upkeep, machinery, freight, amount of elec- to preserve it and keep it well, not with a view of being upon a 
tric light, coal, the hauling and draying, and everything of war basis, but we have it on hand. What to do with it just at 
that kind-could be fixed. That is probably not possible to do this time we do not know, but we must have enough money to 
because nobody can tell exactly the expenses of operation of preserve it carefully and properly. 
these great plants employing thousands of men, during the next l\Jr. KELLEY of ·Michigan. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentle-

i fiscal year. But if you base it on 225,000 men for the Navy- man yield? 
my recollection is that the bill the gent1eman refers to in 1916 1\Ir. BUTLER. Yes. 
carried $1,750,000- h 

:Mr.' STAFFORD. I am referring to tlle bill of 19l7, where l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In further answer tot e question 
000 of the gentleman from 'Visconsin, the amount carried in the 

· the appropriation in tl1e naval bill for this item was $l17G~, · bill of August 29, 1916, was $1,174,000, and to that was added a 
·1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Last year there was a defictency, deficiency of $1,032,000, so that in that peace year, before we 

I which brought it up to O\er $14•000,000. got into the war at all, we had $2,206,000 appropriated for this 
· Mr. STAFFORD. But then we were on a war basis. item on a basis, as the gentleman will remember, of 65,000 men 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. We are on a war basis stilL I in the Navy. If you will multiply that by anything like three or 
am trying to convey to the gentleman what he evidently desir~s three and a half, you will get a sum somewhere near the amount 

·.to know, what there is in this bill which could not be found m suggested. · 
, tLe ordinary time of peace, and back when we J;ad a Navy of 1\lr. BUTLER. 'Ve have done the best we could do. We haye 
65 000 men-because that is all we had at the tune the appro-
l)rlation was made. You can check up the appropriation m?re been hastened in obtaining these appropriations that we might 

·or less on the increase in the number of men. I am not saymg assist the department in preparing itself fot· war. 
that the increase of this item would be in proportion to the l\lr. MANN. 1\ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

. ld b bl Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
number of men in the Na-vy, but it wou e reasona Y so; 1\lr. MANN. I think that matter bas been fully explained. I 
so you can tell somewhere within reason what the maximum would like to ask as to the language on page 22, lines 10 and ll.· 
amount would be. If when we appropriated $1•750•000 we had Among the items in the paragraph is the following: "Machinery, only 65,000 men, you could m~tiply that by three_ and one-half . h , 
and get somewhere in the neighborhood of what It would take operation or repmr, pure ase. . 
for maintenance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks; and that 1\lr. PADGETT. That means for the repair and purcllase of 
probably would be too low because of the large n\pllber of ships machinery in the shops. 
that we must turn back to the owners. I think there are sev- Mr. l\IANN. 'Vby not say so, if that is what it means? Why 
eral hundred ships which must go back to the owners and which not say" operation, repair, and purchase of machinery." 
must be repaired ·and· p\.1t in shape before they are returned. 1\lr. P ADGETY. 1\Ir. Cll_ai~man, that is what it does ~ay. 
Exercising the best judgment we had, we ·accepted the estimate , Mr. MANN. I suppose 1t 1s so construed, but certamly tllat 
<>f t11e Bureau of Yards and Docks, ·because there was no other is not what it says. · 
way. l\Ir. PADGETT. That is the la~guage that has been in there 

1.\fr DOWELL. WiU the gentleman yield? since I have been o~ .U:e com-!rnttee, S?me 14 years.. There 
· 1.\Ir: KELLEY of 1\lichigan. Yes. _ never has been any CI"ItiCI. m of It. We du.l not ~hange !t. 

Mr. DOWELL. Is the estimate for this item on tl1e.ba i: tllat Mr. 1\IANN: Very w~l1. L~uppose the comJ?Ut~ee. wlll neyer 
the e ships are to be taken· out of commission? get to the pomt where It stuilies grammar while 1t IS studymg 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. We have a great many hunurec.ls naval affrurs! . - ·. 
of every kind of ship taken over during the w-ar. There 1\Ir. El\IERSON. 1\lr. ~llau·man, I move to strtke. out the last 

. were many small yachts, tugboats, and other small crnft, and word. I notice tbat this paragraph has to. do With the pur
we agreed with t:l.te owners to return them at the end of the chase of coal and other fuel._ In that conn~twn I have a 1e~tet• 
,var in substantially the same condition as we received them. from l\Ir. John ?lo01·e, president_ of the .l\Ime Worl\crs' Umon, 
We carry an item of $20,000,000 to carry on the work itself, but whic-h I 'vould like to Jt:lYe .reau · 1~1 -m.Y tuue.· 
there wilfbe·a large -amount iJe<:essaryi'or light, heat, coal, anc.l '1'he - CHA.Ht~1A~~. · Is tllere ob.wction? 
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Mr. STAFFORD. l\lr. Chairman, reserving the right to ob

ject, is this a similar 1etter to that which was placed in the 
RECORD yesterday by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHERWOOD]? 

1\Ir. EMERSON. I do not know. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Ohio yesterday ob

tained permission to insert a letter-
:ftlr. EMERSON. This is a letter addresse<l to me personally. 
~Ir. STAFFORD. That lette1· was addressed to Gen. SHER

WOOD _personally. I suggest that 1:he gentleman withdraw his 
request until he cnn exn.mine the first _page of yesterday's 
REcoRD, to ascertain if the same letter is sought to be inserted 
twice. 

1\Ir. El\IERSON. I withdraw it for the present. 
i ~~be Clerk read as follows : 

Contingent, Bureau o.f Yards .and Docks: Fo1· contingent expenses 
nnd minor extensions and im_provemcnts of public works at navy yards 
lllld stations, $150,000. 

Mr. BUTLER. :rtlr. Chairman~ may I have the attention of 
!the chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs. 1\iy colleague 
1'rom :Penn&j'lvania [.Mr • . McFADDEN] desired some time in gen
eral deb:rte. We were unable to glve it to him. Would the 
gentleman be willing that be should speak out of order for 
'five minutes now"? · 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tile gentleman 1rom Pennsylvania asks 

unanimous consent to proceed for iive minutes out of order. 
.ls there objection'? 

There was no objection. 
.Mr. McFADDEN. ·Mr. Chairman, I want to use a little time 

of the House this morning :to call attention to some conditions 
which I have already brought to the attention of the Honse in 
connection with the -soldiers. La:st December I introduced a 
.resolution to investigate the Bureau of War Risk Insurance 
'Department. and a meeting -Qf the the Rules Committee was 
beld -nnd a hearing .granted. .Before that committee, besides 
:Diyself and several Congressmen, Col. Lindsley a_ppeared, and 
upon the .statement whicll 'he made the Rules Committee ue
.ferred any action for a ·period of 30 days. :My conclusion on 
fthat pro_position is that I believ-e that the same Tea:son exists 
:for -an investigation of t.b:at 'bureau .now that existed at that 
'time, cand I in-sist 'tha:t "Some attention be gi-ven to th:is question 
~Y the Rules Committee. · 

I have anather matter here affecting tbe soldiers ancl their 
-families in the same way. ·It llas been called to the attentiun of 
.the House by tlle gentleman from illinois [Mr . . MANN] and 1>y 
·others. It is in regard to the delivery of mail 'to soldiers on 
the -other side. Yeste1·day Gen. Per:slling sent a statement .to 
thi · Go-vernment, to the War department, to 'the eft:ect that 
mail was being delivered and that tbere was now no delay. · 
.This morning's mail brings to ·me .n case whiCh I des'tre to can 
1:o the attention of the Hou-se. It is ·a letter fro-m ·a sister of a 
soldier who has mailed several letters to her brothro:. who is 
wounded. Another J:>rother of hers was 1dlled. ~e letters . 
<are in my hands ·at this time, and tbey bave the following marks 
upon them. One letter was mailed at Honesdale, Pa., S®tember · 
25, 1918, and was .addressed to Sergt. .Albert H. Morrison, Com
pany E, One hundred and ninth Infantry, Twenty-eighth iD.ivi
sion, American Expeditionary Forces, by way of New York. , 
Thi · letter has been return.ed, with the following written upon 
it in lead pencil : 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I just want to say, like the gentleman 
who has the :floor, that I have recetved a large number of en
-velopes, the very envelopes, which went to France .and came back, 
although properly addressed. Like the one to which he called 
attention, they were marked " Wounded, C. P. 0.," and so 
forth. It is idle to talk about the soldiers receiTing their mail 
-when we all know they do not get it. 

Mr. McF.ADDEN. That is the point 1 am en<leaToring to make 
perfectly clear, that in spite of the fact that Gen. Pershing says 
these letters are being delivered they are not being delivered. 
The 1responsibillty is somewhere, and it must be fixed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read "the letter in the gen
tleman's time. 

The Clerk read as follow : 
llOC'I"ESD~LE, r .1., January ti, I91!J. 

Hon. L. P. McFAD~, 
Mcmbm· of 0011{1-rcss~ Washington, D. C. 

DEAn Sm : " Do your blt 'for the boys ' over there ' " h::ts been the cry 
for the past two years-and ·we've done it ! . The boys in 1.he uenches 
and behind the lines have been nobly taken -care of through the .-excel
lent work of the combJned war charities-Salvation .Army, Red Cross, 
Young Men's Christian Association. Young Women's Christian Associa
tion, Young Men's Hebrew Association, Kmghts of Columbus, -Jewish 
Welfare Board, and kindred organizations. But wbat tf a fello.w has 
the mi fortune to .a.cclde:n:tuii_y get in front -of a stray bullet, -which 
-plows through b.is fa.ee, removing -a few teeth-a trivial matter, to 
be sure--and otherwise mussing up a perfectly good countenance ·to 
such .an extent that he llad to be taken to Base Hospitn1 No. 86 to "be 
" remodeled "? Of com'Be, worse things could happen, and anyhow it'-s 
nil in the game. But what I want to know is, Is that the time to .havo 

"this u humane treatment " suddenly cease? Do you call 1t doing i:h 
square thing for the ·boys who arc making the world safe lor -democracy 
·to refuse them all .news from home? And you know -wha.t emphasis 1uis 
been put on that touching little phrase, " Write to the boys," .and ~ 
stress that has '.been put on the heart-rending plea to " Send news from 
home to the bo~~- over there." All very well and good-not to say 
exceedingly enobung. But ls :it your idea o'f .a good time :to write, ..:a-na 
write, and then write again, and continue to wdte !U.Il.til you've neady 
-ruined the point of your Waterman, a.nd then, out of an otherwise un
clouded sky, suddenly :have a pack of letters .undressed to Sergt. Albert 
H. Morrison, Company E. One h11Ddred and .ninth In·fnntry, 'Twenty
eighth Division, American Expeditionary Fo.rces-yes_:have •the same 
letters tha.t you wrote returned to you? .A :few mystic pencil marks 
scrawled across the -envelope inform the worlilln genera:! to this ~ll'ect: 

" Hospital-wounded. C. P. 0. Tours, 1.0/.21. .A. W. L!' 
"N. C. 2/13/18. Return to writer." 
.I'll explain. Sergt. Morrison is my brother. The only big ;brofher I 

have now, as my other brother made the" supreme sacrifice" about .tlrreo 
months ago wbilc in the service. 1)ur .last -letter from 'the brother who 
was wounded says~..," Wc.n~t .YOU write? 1 haven't had ·a illlrn letter sln.-:o 
rvc been here." .liather ;iough, don't you thi,nk so? Not a word from 
the home folks, for whom the soldier 'boys are said to have such 'tender 
-regard. All through neglect of our Gov&.nment post-office cmploy.ees~ 
Where is this wondmw system, so boasted of. w.hereby e-very soldier -is 
so catalogued that a mere _glance is sufficient to tell the searchillg eye 
q-pst what is what about that particular soldier'/ This miraculous 
' Open :Sc..~me " to .the .history of -this particular soldim.'-my brother

could tell them t-hat rhe was wounded. Now, why, with :Perhaps a triile 
.extra exertion on the ,pa.rt of the ;Investigator, couli:ln't :the whereabouts 
ot ·this wounded srodier ·~ ..ascertained? A wounded soldier1 Isn't 
that the one time :when :he would -crnve for !Dew-s 'from 'home? And, ()f-an 
times, that Is tltc rone when such wiShed-for letters .are 'Withheld. In
stead said letters are merely inscribed, "Won.nsed-:in hospiial. Return 
to writer:" 

1: think the world has 11. 'thing or .two ,t_o learn .be.f'orc· it .reaches thil 
supreme heights in its ·education along the .furer lines of " humanity " Jt 
it considers it "hUllllUle"' 'to -withhold maD 'from a wounded soldier
intentionally-! Most cSnrely "Wake up, Ame.riea," is a very apt ex· 
pression. · 

Yours, very tr.ul.r. . .FLOREKOE M. MoRRISON. 

During the reading of ihe above letter Mr~ McF:ADDE!"''S time 
expired, and he was granted an additional minute. 

The Clerlr read as follows : 
Hospital-.wounded. C. P. 0. T.om·s, 10/ 21. A. W. L. 'I'UBLTC !WORKS, BUIDUU OF YMtDS AND DOCKS. 

Tben, in red ink., am1ears the following: Hospital construction: Naval hospital, Fort Lyons, Colo., S27G,OOO.; 
contingent, $22G..OOO; in all, $500,000. · 

N. C. U/.23/.18. t Mr. STAFFDRD. 'Mr. 'Chairman, I reserve a point of order <m: 
There are three of these letters that are _picked out of many ' the paragraph jlist read. 1 wish to inquire whether itlle .hospital 

that have been received, and I {lesire to ha\e read in my time , -at F-ort Lyons is now in e:x:istenee? 
th-e .following letter. Mr. PADGETT. Oh, -yes, sir; they have about 500 tubercu-

M.r. COOPER of Ohio. l\lr. Chairman, before that is done, losis patients there. 
:will the _gentleman yield? Mr. ST.AiFFORD. My nttenti<m has .this m:i:n.u.te been cti.rected 

M.r . .McFADDEN. ~es. _ . to the hearings, and I have just glanced ~t them. This is the 
. 1\Ir. COOPER o.f ~h10. Not long ago. I rece1ve<l a l~tte~ .from ' only tubercular hospital foi'' the Navy'? 
a. -young ·mnn .w.ho .lS in France, .a soldier from my distric!:.: . I , Mr. p A.DUETT. This is the only -one I recall; yes, sir; .and 
say a letter-It was not a lette:, in that sense, for he had JUst the demands on it arc increasing tremendously, -and the .Sur
taken the ~ack .of a ·small envelope that ha.d been s.en:t tD him .geon General, Dr. Brai.sted, stated it was full up now. 
and wro~e ~ust a little no~ on the ba.c-k of .this envelope. ; 1.\Ir. STAFFORD. And will continue to increase by I'eason 

He sru.d it was impo tble fo1· :the .boys OTer there -to ge.t sta- 1 of the fact of our enlarO'ed enli ted force'? 
tionery for them to write .a letter back home. ·Now, that is · Mr. p ADGET'J'. YeJ3b sir. 
anothe1· condition that exists over there with the boys toJdfl3.... I Mr. ST-t\.FFORD. I ~i:thdmw the r.ese:I.·va.tien of the point ot 

Mr. M-cFADDEN. Before .this iletter is read .I would like to . .order. · · 
my tha:t I called up the ·Ca:su.a.lt;y .Bm~eau of the \Var Depart- : The Clerk read as follows: 
.ment this mor.ni~ n.nd I .find that~bed; H.J\Io..rri.son lms-?- ~- Na.v:v yare, Roston~ M::t s.: 'I ,.o 2G-ton 1loaiing d.er1·icks-~ $40;000_: 
.sho.t 1-\-unnd r&f r1ght -arm an<l left s.1.de of upper :lip. He lS s.UU rshore ~acilit.ies for Commonwealth Dry Uoek, South Bo-ston, $500 000-; 
in the hospital in France. 1 in all, 540,000. 

Mr. -GREEN !():f .Iowa . . Will Ute gentleman yield fm·ther~ r .· Mr . .STAFJ!'ORD. .Mr. -Gluliruul..II, I reserve tlle point of order 
Mr. McFADDEN. I have only fixe mln..utes. ' w ifue par.tt-gt'1\1}l\~ I :rise largely to inqu.i1•e as to what .a~tlon 

I 
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was taken on the resolution or net we passed in the closing 
days of the lnst se sion authorizing tile Secretary of the Navy 
to purchase the dry dock at Boston and relieve the Common
wealth of :Massachusetts from the responsibility of maintaining 
that dry uock and operating it for the benefit of the United 
States of America? . 

l\lr. PADGETT. W"e provided for taking oYer and opemting 
it, and this appropriation is in conformity with the provisions 
of that act, and it was stated at the time that the provision 
was made and the authorization was given · here that there 

·would be some part of the appropriation used in order to fit 
up some of the small shops in order to make the dry dock 
useful. 

Mr. STAFFORD. As I recall the discussion when that item 
was under consideration it was represented that llnless the 
Government took over the dry dock and relieYed the Common
wealth of Massa.chusetts from its obligations to allow this dock 

·to be utilized by our Government, at a payment, I belie\e, of 
$50,000 annual rental--

Mr. PADGETT. That is the first contract they had. 
- Mr. STAFFORD (continuing). That there would be delay? 
:: Mr. PADGETT . . Great delay. · 
· Mr. STAFFORD. I do not remember that they said great 
delay, but there would be delay until the Legislature of Massa
chusetts in annual session could vote the neces ary additional 
ftmds to put it in condition-. -

Mr. PADGETT. It is a . little different; the Legislature of 
Massachusetts had already voted not to appropriate . anything 
more-and to fight out with the contractors the · completion of 
the dock under their existing contracts, and that meant a litiga
tion between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the con
tractors for the dock which would delay \ery greatly the com
'pletion of the dock at a time when it was regarded as very 
·essential and n~essary duripg war times to have it completed 
·as early as :Q<>ssible, and the Go\ernment purchased it aml .thc 
work is gQing right on. . 

J\.Ir. STAFFORD. Did the. Go\ernment take oYer the contested 
lawsuit of tlie contractors? 

Mr. PADGETT. ~o. sir. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. Did it relie\e tile Commonwealtil of 1\Ias

sachusetts from its obligations under the contract? 
Mr. PADGETT. No; tile Commonwealth of Mas acilusetts 

n. sumed its liability and turned over to the Go\ernment its 
contracts to ha-.;-e it completed up to a certain time, and the con
tractor agreed with _the Navy Department to expedite the work 
and put on additional shifts in order to complete it early this 
year, so that it can be in operation for an additional amount, 
I think, of something like $250,000, if I remember. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. This dry dock up to the present time is not 
in :i condition so. that it can be used by the Government? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Not yet; it was not expected to be. 
' Mr. STAFFORD. I was under the impression from the tate
ment made at the time the authorization was made in the special 
act that it would be completed soon after? 

Mr. PADGETT. He said it can be completed some time in 
·February or March, as I remember, of this year. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. What does the testimpny show as to when 
it '"'ill be completed? 

Mr. PADGETT. Let me see: . 
It is estimated that t.he $500,000 asked for at the present time will 

take care of the following shore development: Structural shop, machine 
~;hup, pattern shop and foundry, woodworking shop, and a small store
bouse. 

Mr. BROWNING. How nearly completed is this dry dock? 
Admiral PARKS. It is expected to be completed by February. 

· Mr. BROWNING. Ready for use by February? . 
· Admiral PARKS. Ready for use by February. 

The CHAIRMAN. Not fully completed but ready to use, as I unuer
stood it. The principal thing is the dredging. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. I am informed by the gentleman from 
.Michigan [:Mr. KELLEY] that they ha\e been using.the dry docks 
for some time for some purpose. · 

l\Ir. PADGETT. That was a limited use. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw th~reser\ation 

of the point of order. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman withdra\YS the re ervation 

of the point of order, and the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 
Ka-ry yard, .Philadelphia. Pa.: Dry dock, to complete, ~nd the limit 

of cost is incraased to $~,700,000, $1,200,000; paving, ra1lroad tracks, 
sewers, watN pipes, and general yard develo~ment, $200,000; kapok 
mattr~ss and life-preserver factory, $100,000; m all, $1,500,000. 

. l\lr. 'V ALSH. l\Ir. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on 
the paragraph. What is tile necessity for this increase in the 
cost of this ury dock? . 
.. Mr. PADGETT. That is very interesting. Con~·ess author
ized the constructio::1 of t\vo docks, companion or similar docks, 

one at Norfolk and· one at Philauelphia. They were to be very 
large docks; something over a thou and feet and about 40 feet 
over the sill. The limit of cost was fixed at $3,500,000. At the 
time it was contended that the uock at Philade1phia could be 
built unuer economic conditions and cheaply. 

Mr. 'V ALSH. Three and one-half millions for each dock? 
Mr. PADGETT. For each dock. The uock at Norfolk wiH be 

completed within the $3,500,000, and is about completed. I had 
an invitation just a few days ago to come down there to a so1·t 
of celebr!ltion at the completion of the dock. 

1\lr. WALSH. 'Vithin the limit of cost? 
Mr. P ADGE1."T. Within the limit of cost. 
Mr. 'V .ALSH. It ought to be celebrated. 
l\1r. PADGETT. Now, in P.hiladelphia, when the work got 

started and was moving f;lJong somewhat under way, the dredge 
boat sank in the dock, and that ·delayed very much the com
pletion of the dock. There is a controversy between the con
tractor and tl1e Government that in some way the Government 
is responsible for the sinking of that boat, in that it interfered 
in some way with the guarding around the dock, so that persons 
got fn there and opened up some of the valves and let the dock 
sink. That is a controversy which the Government is disput
ing, but it delayed very much the completion of the dock. _ 

After tiley had dug down quite a depth they found a stratum 
of soft mud and sand that the hydrostatic pressure of the water . 
was pushing out from there, and the resul.t 'of it was that the 
banks were caving in on either side, kept sloughing off and 
eating in; and, at a cost of something like $150,000, they had 
to put some permanent walls around that and drive down 
cheap piling in order to prevent the walls from caving back 
to such an extent that it might injure the safety of buildings 
that were some distance from the· Clock. 

Then the war being on, the Government came in through the 
·different agencie~-the War Board, the Labor Board, and 
some of these other ·boards. The Labor Board came in and 
raised the price of labor, and the contractor had to pa·y a great 
deal more for labor. The Government came in and comman
deered the sand of the conh·actor, and he had to get additional 
sand at a Yery much greater cost at other places. They fixed 
the price. on cement through one of the war boards. All of 
those questions came up, and it invol-.;-ed the controversy and 
a lawsuit, in which the Government does not admit its lia· 
bility. So things al,'e just held up. 'l1ley did not go ahead. 
The dock should be comple.ted. It is needed. And this is 
simply to go ahead aqd complete the dock and await the result 
of the lawsuit. What that result will ·be I do not know. 
Nobody else will know what will come out from the lawsuit be
tween the Government and the contractors on their bond, and 
there is the liability of their securities. 

Mr. WALSH. A part of the situation which was caused 
resulted from the War Labor Bonrd--

Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
-1\Ir. WALSH (continuing). Coming in ' and fixing the price 

of labor? 
Mr. PADGE'l"T. They fixed general prices. 
:Mr. WALSH. Who was it came in and took a\\ay the con-

tractor's sand? 
Mr. PADGE'l'T. The War Industries Board. 
Mr. WALSH. · The War Industries Board? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
1\lr. WALSH. So that, with tl1e United States Navy Depart· 

ment at work constructing an important dry dock during a 
period of war, the War Industries Board came along and took 
away the sand in the immediate vicinity and required the con· 
tractor to procure sand elsewhere? 

:Mr. PADGETT. That is what I understand the situation. 
to be. 

Mr. WALSH. That is one of the elements that goes into 
increasing the cost of this $1,200,000? Will the gentleman 
state----- · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from l\Iassn· 
chusetts has expired. · · 

Mr. WALSH. I desire to still further reser-.;-e the point of 
t>l'der on this paragraph, Mr. Chairman. • 

Will the gentleman from Tennessee state as to whether this 
War Labor Board increased the cost of labor in the Norfolk 
dock? 

Mr. PADGETT. They fixed the prices of labor through these 
committees, · and so forth, but the conditions at Norfolk were 
very different, I understand, and Norfolk had progressed so 
far in its development that it did not affect it to the same extent 
that it did at Philadelphia. 

Mr. 'V ALSH. -Arid the contractor down there, I assume. \\US 
permitted to retain his sand? 
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Mr. PADGETT. I suppose so. I hear<l of no interference 

there. 
:Mr. WALSH. Now; are not the items for railroad trucks, 

sewers, water pipes, and general yard development, and so 
forth, u part of the original specifications for the construction 
of this dock? 
. :Mr. PADGETT. No, sir. 

:Mr. WALSH. It is something that was thought of after
wards? 

Mr. PADGETT. No, sir. It is part of the uevelopment, but 
it is in that part of the yard where new ships ha\e been built, 
n number of them, and building ways, where they are build
ing and preparing to build the battle cruisers-those big ships
and this is required as an ordinary development there in the 
new portion of the yard. There ·are about 11,000 or 12,000 acres 
in that yard, and this is that end of the yard that is being 
developed. 

Mr. WALSH. :Mr. Chairman, in view of the very full ex
planation given by the chairman of the committee, I shaH not 
insist upon the point of order, although I think it is poor policy 
to start in and increase the limit of cost on projects that ought 
to have been completed long ago, and probably woulu have been 
if they had not been interfered with by some of these inde
pendent war agencies that are working for the Government 
under this munificent policy of a dollar n year sala1·y. 

Mr. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I nsk unanimous consent to 
proceed for 10 minutes. 

1\lr. PADGETT. Will not the gentleman 'IYait until we have 
read the next pat!agraph? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will reau. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Navy yard, Washington D. C.: West extension development, $43,000; 

power plant extension, $214,000; extra ducts and manholes, $36,500; 
fireproofing storehouse No. 10, $15,000; sewer, water, and paving e.."<
tensions in eastern addition, $501000; railroad classification yard, 
$36,500; dispensary, $75,000; raif;mg roof of open-hearth shop and 
additional cran{', S401000 ; proof shop, $250,000; outside distribution 
system, $20,000 ; om:side oil distribution sy:;tem, $20,000; in all, 
$800,000. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Chairman, I reserYe a point of oruer. 
The CH...<\.IRM.AN. The point of order is reserved. The gen

tleman from Michigan [1\fr. li'ORDNEY] asks unanimous consent 
to proceed for 10 minutes. 

l\fr. PADGETT. This is just for the ueYelopment of the yard 
anu the land we have already purchaseu. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ~lichigan is recog

nized for 10 minutes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. l\lr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I am frank to say that upon this subject I have an open 
minu, but I am inclined to belie\e that the appropriations, and 
especially the authorizations provided for in this bilJ, are in 
excess of what we shoulu authorize at this time. I will give 
my reusons briefly for my position. In the first place, I do not 
believe there is any country in the world better prepared to 
build ships than is the United Stutes at the present time. I 
do not believe that if an emergency arose that would uemand 
of this Nation a very great Navy for immediate use there is 
any nation in the world that could build ships as fast us we 
can and prepare for that emergencr. Further, the program 
heretofore authorize(} can not be c:arried out within a few 
months, anu at a time when we need money so badly to meet 
the necessary obligations of the Government I believe it is time 
for the Congress of the United States to stop, hesitate, look 
arounu, anu see -where we are financially unu how much money 
we must raise. 

I am going to gi\e you, gentlemen, a few of the" extras" that 
the Congress ·of the United States is going to be called upon to 
furnish in the expenditures of this Government in the very 
near future, anu it is astouucUng to me, as I know it will be to 
you. 

Taking into consideration in this sum this program, $746,-
000,000, there must be, and will be, appropriated for the consh·uc
tion of hospitaJs a large sum of money, conservatiYely estimated 
at $30,000,000, in the Yery near future. 

As to our interest account, which I give here-and I urn 
going to ask permission to put in the HEconD a letter I have just 
received from the Treasury Department-showing all the au
thorizations and obligations of the Government and the amount 
of outstanding bonds, the date of their issue and the due date. 
an<l the amount of interest which each issue of bonds <lraw~. 
Oi1 the 31st of December those outstanding obligations of the 
Government amounted in round numbers to $21,000,000,000, and 

we are going to be calleu upon soon to dispose of $5,000,000,000 
or $6,000,000,000 more of Government bonds. ~1 l\.fr. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, will the g~ntleman yield? 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\lr. LITTLE. The gentleman said $21,000,000,000 of in ... 

debtedness or bond8. 
:\!1:. FORDl\TEY. Outst::muing obligations-bonds, certi.ficate9 

of indebtedness, war-saving certificates, and so forth. I will 
give that in detail. I :shall not have time to do it in my re• 
marks, but I will put it in the RECORD. The interest account mi 
this indebtedness is going to be about $1,000,000,000 in the next 
12 months. 

Our merchant marine is going to cost us-and this estimat() 
is very consenative-from the information I can obtain, $650,• 
000,000 this next year. 

The "extra" for the war, over and above ordinary times, in 
discharging our boys now in the· service, will be 'at least $500,· 
000,000, anu possibly double that sum. 

Our aircraft, although estimated in this report to be some 
$2u,OOO,OOO or $30,000,000, does not include the proposed aircraft 
service for carrying the mails, and that undoubtedly will call 
upon the Go\'ernment for an expenditure of $50,000,000. 
. To my great surprise, the first 12 months of Government coii· 
trol of railroads has already furnished a $755,000,000 loss, whicli 
must come out of the pockets of the taxpayers of the country, 
anu before we relinquish the railroads to their owners t11at sum 
is going to reach from $800,000,000 to $1,000,000,000. I ·esti• 
mated this item here conservatively at $800,000,000. It is now, 
reportet.l at $7GG,OOO,OOO, at the end of 12 months of Government 
control. 

The Government contracts that have been authorize(} ami 
which are being authorized will in round numbers show up to be 
$3,000,000,000. Let us cut that sum in two and say that om~ 
Government can settle on the basis of 50 cents on the dollar on 
those claims. That is $1,500,000,000. 

Our guaranty to the farmers on wheat, conservatively esti• 
mated, will be $1,000,000,000 in round numbers, possibly more; 
perhaps a little less, and this guaranty must and will be carried 
ou~ 1 

Tile war-risk insurance will require $1GO,OOO,OOO. The Euro· 
IWan food bill that we recently passed can:ies an appropriation 
of $100,000,000. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl as 
to the estimate on the war-risk insurance? 

l\lr. FORDNBY. Ju. t in a minute. Then I will yield. 
Extra clerk hire to Members of the House, $500,000 in the 

next 12 month. . It will exceed that sum. 
The Employment Bureau is now asking before the Committee 

on .Appro11riations for $14,000,000 for the next year, and the 
bonus provide(} for in the new revenue bill (which will come up 
to-morrow) to the soldiers-which is less than I wanted to 
make it, :60 per man-will amount to $255,000,000. , 

Now, gentlemen, tho e are some of the extraordinary appro· 
priations or expenditures of money that the -Congress of the 
United States 'Yill be calletl upon to collect from the people in 
taxes in the next 12 months, amounting to $6,795,000,000. This 
uoes not include the ordinary expenses of the Government It 
is true the tax law ,,.ill collect, if the estin::;-ates are correctly, 
made, in round numbers, $G,OOO,OOO,OOO. 

But, my friends, in the very near fuhu·e w·e are going to be 
called upon to prepare and pass another revenue law in n<.ldi· 
tion to this bill which comes up for consideration to-moiTow. 
There are \arious ways to get the money; but Jet me call rour 
attention to this fact, that all the money there is in the United 
States sums up in round numbers only about $6,000,000,000, 
and we are going to be called upon for $10,000,000,000 in round 
numbers in the next 12 months. We are not satisfied just to 
reach out and take all the money that. all the people have but 
we want once and a half times the amount that they have, nnd 
we are going to make them dig it up somewhere and turn it into 
the Treasury of the Uniteu States. I caution you who repre· 
sent the people of this country that we are going wild in gov· 
ernmental expenilitures. We have been very extravagant um·· 
ing the war, but we will forget that extravagance, because to 
offset it we have won the 'Tar. Our coming to the relief of 
our allies in this great war at the opporttme time broke the 
wolf's back, turned the tide, urove back the enemy, and caused 
them to come on their bended knees and beg for mercy. But 
where are we going to lanu in the expenditures of this Govern· 
ment, gentlemen, if ,ye are not somewhat conservative? In my, 
candid opinion the authorization asked for in this naval bill is 
not warranted to that extent at this particular time. I am in 
favor of having a great Navy if we need it, but to my mincl 
the greatest inconsistency is the saying in one breath that we 
are bound to have a league of nations to prevent war, and say· 
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ing in the next breath that we must have the greatest Navy Mr. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Washington. 
under God's sun. Mr. JOHKSON of Washington. Does the gentleman inclmlc 

The •CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. -,in his estimates of expense the $100,000,000 for food for the 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask unaninious consent ·that starving people of 'Europe? 

"the gentleman 1s time be extended five minutes. 1\Ir. l!,ORDNEY. Yes; I included that $100,000,000. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania ask I have here a statement of the . bonds outstantling and ·tllC 
·.unanimous consent that the time· of the gentleman from Michi- rates of interest provided; and the total issue of outstanding 
gan be extended five minutes. Is there ob-jection? obligations of the Government on the 31st day of December 
· There was '1ilO objection. was $20,807,598,298. Besides that, some additional obligations 

Mr. FOUDNEY. We are using every effort. Everybody is have no doubt already been issued and must continue to be 
anxious to see some agreement . arri\ed at by which we can pre- issued for some time to come. 
vent a recurrence of the greatest war the world ever knew. Mr. KIN'CHELOE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Every time some nation that is likely to threaten us builds a Mr. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman :fronl Kentucky. 
-ship I want to see Uncle Sam build a ship, but are we threatened 1\Ir. KINCHELOE. Does that amount inclmle our loans to 

, with such danger right now? If so, from what source. does it the allies? 
come? 1\fr. FORD:r-.TEY. Oh, yes. 'These are the ollligations out-

It is said that the President lias sent a message over here standing. Of course, whatever bonds of the allied governments 
Which is confidential, which ·can not be given to the public. I we hold should be deducted from this or · considered as an asset, 
lllllY not be correct about that, but that is my understanding. if ever paid. But, my good frien(\, the allies now m·e claiming 
I should Jike to lrnow what there is in the mind of the President that Uncle Sam should stand his pToportional share of the cost 
,of. the . United States .affecting the welfm·e of all the people of the war in proportion to population. I am opposed to that 
that should be secret between the President and one or two · plan . 
. men. Wltat is it that he has in mind as a representative of the Mr. l\lcCULLOCH. Will the gentleman put tlte figures. lle 
]leople that we are -not entitled to know·? At one time we were has giYen in the REcoBn? 
told that the President had information, and he himself made Mr. FORDNEY. I will, 1\Ir. Chairman, an<l J: .ask ,unanimous 
the statement from the Speaker's desk about the Panama Canal · consent to extend my remarks in theRE o1m ·by p11li:ing in the 
and •said: "1 can not giye you that information, but if you do figures I have mentioned. 
;uot grant my ,request I will not know what to do." All right, The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, th gentleman will 
gentlemen of the Honse acquiesced, and we repealed the bill have that privilege. · 
which provided for free tolls for American coastwise ships There was tlo objection. 
through {)Ur -own Panama Canal. 'Vb.at his reasons were then 1\ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman ~·ield? 
I do not know. He ne'\er told me; he never told the public; Mr. FORDNEY. Certainly. 
but, ;in my candid .opinion, we did our merchant marine the Mr. STAFFORD. In "the · gentleman'.s estimate a.:; to the 
greatest injustice that it was possible for the Congress of the amount of expenditure for the War Risk Insm·anee nureau-did 
United States to do in matters of that kind by repealing that he take into consideration the amount of money the Government 
ia.w. Now comes ·the President and states that for certain is obligated to pay on the instuance policies o-f the e soldiers"? 
·reasons which he .can not ma:h'"e public he wants this great Navy Mr .. FORDNEY. No: 
authorized. Heavens abov~. what is it that is going on aiq1md Mr. STAFFORD. T.hat will run up into the hundreds of 
that table in Paris where our peace representatives are gathered millions. 
that you and I should not .know? He stated publicly before he Mr. FORDNEY. I .bave only mentioned the extra ob]jgations 
:went over there that• he would keep this Nation advised as to over ·and above the o-rdinary obligations. 
all his actions. Mr. STAFFORD. My recollection is •that it is estimated to 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will my colleague yield? run up to six lmnd.Ted or -eight hundred million dollars. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield to. Iny colleague. Mr. SHERWOOD. Does the :gentleman's figures .include •the! 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am wondering just exactly what pensions to soldiers during the next year? Wn.s that in the 

lt is that my -colleague w:ould recommend to the House. Would gentleman's estimate? 
be recommend that we discontinue -appropriati-ons for ships .here- Mr. FORDNEY. No; I think I am correct in saying tbnt 
tofore Jluthorized? · · will be in addition to what I have stated. 

MI.:. FORDNEY. I have the highest regard for my -colleague Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
and for his opinion in this matter. He is -well informed about Mr . .FORDNEY. Yes. 
·this. ubject; but I will say to him that r do not agree with this . Mr. BUTLER. As a Member of tile Bouse aud a an Ameri
enormous authorization at this time. can citizen I .am ebliged to the gentleman tor the wn:rning lle 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. W.ha.t I am particularly directing has given to this Congress. He d-eserve· th"9 gratitude uf the1 
·my question to is whether Ol' not my colleague thinks we·ought American people for :having the nerve to stand np here and. 
not to make auy aj)propl"iations for the ships J;leretofore au- make the statement. I .had hopecl that this rulminlstration 
thorized? .1 would .have said to rthe Na\al Affairs ,Committee, " ·Go slo;w1y 

Mr. FORDNEY. 10h, yes ; ;finish building tlle sltips we are · on the 1916 program." I voted for it in 1916, and I want to 
now building and finish the program; but .as I 1·ead in -your re- see it completed; but I hoped .that we might be nble to ~end 
port you authorize $290,000,000 for a building program of ships it out o"V"er five m· six years. 
heretofore unauthorized. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr . .KELLF.Y] ~a keel the gEm· 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say to my colleague, lww- tleman frmu 1\fiehigan whether J:le would withhold. i:be 'Ul)pro
ever, that this- bill carr-ies no appropriation except for ships priation for the construction <Tf the 1916 progrum. Mucl1 of -our 
heretofore authorized. bill that we haTe repol·ted is for that pul'pose; m\leh of the 

1\Ir. ·FORD~"EY. You are authorizing 1.0 great 'battle_sllips. money we asked for .to -complete the 19~G program. Would the 
1\'Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. There is no appropriation car- '"'entlemn:n hzve us-and I -am .not .asking for t.he· purpo e. or 

ried for anything not heretofore anthodzcd. heekling my fl:iend, but for his udvice-wonltl he a · · rus to 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. But if you authorize .th-e construction of a witliholcl the completion of that progmm, or ask us to eon- · 

ship Uncle Sam must pay for it if he builds it. ti.Btre · it along for a number of years "t:ll.til w:e can omellc:tW 
· Mr. KELLEY of 1\.'Iiclligan. Bnt i und-erstood my colleague without unduly pres ing the people get the money to pay for it"? 
to say tlmt h"9 thought the amount carr1ed in this . bill :was ex- Mr. FORDNEY. I would not ask that the il.D16 ·program be 
eessive, and there is no appropriation in this bill for anything -completed quickly unless it is necessat'Y to protect Ol:u·selves 
:except sltips heretofore autho1ized. against a warring nation somewhere in the world in the ncar 
- Mr. FORDNEY. But if we authorize these 20 sltips and the future. We must eaonornize, we must top this ,extravagant use 
Navy Department -enters into contracts foJ.: their construction of money which we ha\e. spent so Javishly during the wa.r. "\Ve 
;we must appropriate the money to pay for them. ought to get back to normal conditi<ms and to practice reason· 

The CHAIRMAN. ·The time of the gentleman from llliehlgan able economy. 
has .again expired. · Mr. BUTLER. I do not wish to take up the gentleman's time 

Mr. FORDNEY. I a. k for t11ree minutes more. o.nd I urn impressed with ·wh:xt lle .~d . . Ne'~eil"theless he uoe-s 
1.~e CHAIRMAN. The gentle:rna:o .from J\lichigan asks unani- · not nelp me. I have .asked a number 4f g-entl~meu in this Rouse 

mou consent that his time be extended three minutes. Is to. nssist me in the .perfo.rmance ·Of a public duty. I ngrec with 
there objection? tile gentl-eman· that .if there js nobody :t_o fight th~ere is no ·t.leces-

There was no abjec:tion. si_ty :for preparing .a Navy. The gentleman hns ihe s:-tme v.iew 
Mr . .JQlli,SON of W.ashin.gtou. WtU the -gentleman yield for I 11ave. If there i.s any great necessity for the expe.udi.tnre 6t 

a .que.:tiou? · - . · · ~o~e~, _if it is impemtive, "Ye ~hou~d ~pend it no:w;, lmt if no~ 
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1.we should postpone it. I am not able to understand, and there
fore I joined with my colleagues on the committee, and while l 
want in every way to be economical and assist the American 
people to have something left in their pockets for the future 
years I want to complete the 1916 program, which I hope will be 
completed within five years. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. FREAR. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the time of the gentleman from l\Iichigan be extended five 
minutes. 

The CHAIRl\l.tL~. Is there objection? ~ 
There was no objection. 

· Mr. FREAR. 1\lr. Chairman, TI"ill the gentleman yield? 
: Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 

Mr. FREAR. I wish to ask a question in the line of the ques
tion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. How many warships, 
how many battleships, have not yet been commenced which were 
provided for in the 1916 program, if the gentleman can answer? 

Mr. BUTLER. If the gentleman from Michigan will pardon 
me, they have all been begun except four. They are supposed to 
all be completed within five years. The first one will not be 
completed within 18 months. 

Mr. FREAR. Does this bill, co1ering $747,000,000, cover the 
entire 1916 program? 

Mr.-BUTLER. Oh, no; about one-thinl of it. 
· Mr. FREAR. 'Vhat wilt be the total cost of completing the 

1916 program? 
Mr. BUTLER. Completing the 191G progmm will cost iu 

the neighborhood of $800,000,000 including the expenditures al
l'eady made and to be made. 

1\Ir. POU. Will the gentleman yield? 
: l\Ir. FORDNEY. I will yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. POD. Did the gentleman fayor the imposing of a tax ou 
the people of the United States of $8,000,000,000 in the hill 
passed by this House? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I voted for that bill. I was opposed to 
:~·aising such a large proportion of expenditure in direct taxes. 
· Mr. POU. But the gentleman Yoted for t:b.e bill. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes . 
. , l\Ir. POU. And the bill carries ~8,000,000,000. 

Mr. FORDNEY. As it passed tile House, but it now only car
J.•Jes $6,000,000,000, and next year the bill proYides for $4,000,
()00,000, and $4,000,000,000 will not meet the necessary expendi
jtures now being imposed on the Government. I lm\e at all 
!times tried to amend the bill and make it better, but haYe al
;ways Yoted for its passage, being the best I coul<l get. 'Vc must 
;go slow, or we must raise more money next rear. That is wllat 
tl \Vant to impress on your minds. 

. Mr. CANNON. l\Ir. Chairman, will the geutlem:m yieltl? 
: Mr. FORDl\EY. Yes. 

. - Mr. CANNON. It is a faiL· statement that my committee 
{luties have kept me out of the House, and will for some uays 
i1:o come, practically. I just gathered from the colloquy benTeen 
tiiepresentative BuTLER and the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
CFREAR] that it will be five years before the 19~G program will 
be completed. 

·l\Ir. FORD!\TEY. Yes; that is what was stated. 
Mr. CANNON. And this bill carries appropriations to carry 

on that program? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Not all of it, so the gentleman stated. 
~rr. CANNON. But to carry it on for the coming year? 
~rr. FORDNEY. Yes; as far as · needed to meet the expe.i:uli-

tnres as that program progresses. 
l\Ir. LITTLE. For one year? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\Ir. CA.J.~NON. We are in the habit of appropriating from 

!Year to year for authod.zed projects. What I woUld be glad 
Ito know is this : If it takes five years to carry out this program, 
.why authorize another program that is to . cost how much? 

l\Ir. BUTLER. Four hundred and fifteen million dollars is 
the lowest estimate I have hea~·d placed upon it, and you gentle
men will be safe in putting on 15 per cent more. l\Iy observa
tion warrants me in saying to the gentleman that it will cost 
13 per cent more. . 

1\Ir. CANNON. That is the proposed additional program? 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. . . 
1\Ir. CANNON. It is to be taken for granted that Congress 

will be in session at least two times in the future under the 
Constitution. The question in my mind is, from every stand
point, what the necessity for authorizing an additional pro
gram when the present program can not be completed for . five 
years? [Applause.] . 
, Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, wilt the gentleman yield? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; but just let me· answer 'that question, 
· ::uid -I will then yield. I believe that the succeeding Congress 

can be entrusted to do the necessary and the right thing when 
called upon. Why o~ligate the Government at this time by this 
great authorization? [Applause.] I yield to the gentleman 
from Tennessee. 

Mr. PADGETT. With reference to the cost, there are 10 
battleships, and the estimated cost on the present basis of ma
terial and wages is $32,400,000 each, which would be $324, .. 
000,000. The estimated cost of the 10 scout cruisers is 
$88,000,000, or $8,800,000 each, and those costs are predicated 
upon the present price of material and labor. I do not think it 
will be going up in the future. I think, if there is any change, 
that it will have to be cheaper. I do not believe that the pres
ent cost of material and labor can hold, so that the $412,000,000 
which those two make would cover the cost, and that would be 
distributed over a period of about seven years. t 

1\:lr. BUTLER. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there 
to permit me to ask the gentleman from Tennessee a question? 

The CH...t\..IRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\[ichigan 
has again expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I nsk unanimous 
consent that the gentleman's time be extended for five minutes. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BUTLER. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yieltl? 
l\It·. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. Is it not a fact that we have asked for large 

increases over the estimated cost of battleships for 1916? 
Mr. I'ADGET'l'. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. Because of the great increase in the cost of 

material and the increase in the cost of labor. 
Mr. PADGET'l'. Yes; and that is what I am talking about. 
Mr. BUTLER. . Unless the economic pendulum swings back

ward we are likely to haYe to ask for more money in the future 
to complete this prcposed program. 

Mr. PADGETT. No; I think not. In 191G the estimated 
cost was based upon the cost of labor and mnterials at that 
time, and they nre being worked out under the present cost of 
labor and material. Tile cost of these is based on the present 
cost of labor and material, and if that goes down they will be 
cheaper. 

l\fr. FORDNEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, Jet me say to the gentleman 
in reply-and I have taken so much more time than I hacl ex
pecte<l thnt I feel that I ought not to say much more-l have 
some confi<lence h1 the fairness and justice of the Republican; 
Party. The Republican Party is coming into power in this 
House und in the Senate in a very few ·weeks, if Congress is 
called together into extra session. Nd one can deny that the 
Republicans during the terms ·of this war were Joyal to the ad
ministration and supported it in eYerything nsked for in connec-
tion with carrying on this war. _ 

Mr. PADGETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FORQ~EY. Yes. 
Mr. PADGE'l."T. l have always studiously and stea<lfnstly 

refused to bring politics into this matter. 
1\fr. FORDNEY. Oh, ~-es. 
1\lr. PADGE'l."T. But <lo I understand the gentleman to inti

mate or insinuate that the Democratic Congress must not legis
late because it is a Democratic Congress? 

Mr. FORDNEY. 0111 no. Let me say to you tl1at I am fear
ful, however, that the bringing in of this program at this time, 
in the closing hours of this· Congress, when no single appropria
tion bill has yet passed the Senate, is going to call for an extra 
session of Congress without doubt. I doubt that you can get 
this kind of a bill through the Senate, notwithstanding the fact 
that it be passed here; and I believe this bill is going to <.lo 
more to bring on an extra sesiou of Congress, which I do not 
want, than any piece of legislation now before Congress . . 

Mr. PADGETT. Let us expedite it -here and do our duty 
and not let that responsibility and catastrophe be chargeable 
to us. · 

Mr. FORDNEY. I believe you are expediting your bill. To 
put a bill tllrough the House which carries an appropriation of 
three-quarters of a billion dollars in two days is expediting 
matters, if I am correct in my judgment. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylyania. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield? · 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does t11e gentleman tllink it 

would help matters at all if we Nlded to this bill n. proviso that 
the expenditures for the increa:sc h!. the Navy should not be 
operative until after we learn the result of the peace con
ference? 

1\lr. FORDNEY. , 1\ly good friends, let me say that we do not 
know anything about this -matter at present. 'Ve ougbt to know 
more. 'Ve ought to know. more in· a few weeks -from ·our rep:. 
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·Jtttercsr-bearing debt ot the U'n!tct~' States, Dec. 31, 19JS~Contlnu d. re ·enta.tives in Pnds a to what the needs- of this Government I 
are going. to~ l>e. We haY no information f-rom over there now: --------------------,---.----
We ought. to have some information · we are paying fbr the· 
information. ·we haYe men over there. God knnws• we liave · 

· Tit!. nate. Outs tandin_r: 

- enougli sei~vnnts along to ' take care of· the daily- affairs-; 51 Floating debt: Per cl
1 

cooks and waiters taken fronr the · Biltmore Hotel, New York; war savings certificatM ... _ ....................... _.... 4 
on boardr shlp tha tbok om~ envoys over there. Thero. must. ! Certificates oiindebtcdness: • 
b b d th .1 ht to t so · 4!-0I'm"ti'on Taxscrles of 1919 (Aug. 20, 191 -July 15, 1919) .... . 4-

4t 

1 w, 764-, O-il) 

.1, 95z;5l)) 
794,112, 5~) 

2 43., 177, fiO:l 
q74, 512, 53J 

13, 4BH, o-:n 
ri72,494,00) 

e some o y over ere, anu we oug ge Il)e m.~.~ .... · Ser~es T.(Nov. 1, Hll8-Mar.l5, 1919). ............ .. 
W-e• have: none. Wby· should we liurry now? Why not wait : Senes 4-F- (So-pt. 17, 1918~Jan. 16, 1919) ........... . ~t 

!t until we get somo information from oYer· the seas 1 [Ap~ _ Series 4-G (Oct. 1, 1918-Jan. 30, 1919) ............. . 
· · Ser~es 5-A (Dec. 5, 1918-May &, 1919) ............. .. 

pHm e.] • Senes 5-B (Dec. 19, 1918-Uay 20, 1919) ............ . 
Mr. BU':DLER. Will the gentleman yield to me for a minute?· ~ · { 

.u 
2- }' 1\fr. FORDl\TEY. I yield. . j M:iscell:mcoul.... ... . . . .. . . .• .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . !i !, 802,•00) 

Mr. BUTLER. All the information• tllat" can be sent will not · ' 1------
enable us to strike· anythihg from · this bill. If gentle-men · who 
are in fnvor of prolonging the construction of the 1916 program 
see fit to take out· of"tlie ·end of the bill some appropriations- we :Rc.capitula.Lio:a: ~ ! . _ 

. ~~=:g:~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;:: ::::: l~:~J,~;5t~ -can sa\e many, many millions of dollars. 
1\fr. FOHDNEY. Let me say to my good friend in clo ing r 

am in favor of waiting until we know more than we know now 
before we authorize these 10 battleships and 1.0 scout cruisers, 

1 Cash receipts for war S:lVing3 stamps :md thrHt stamp3. 
SEstim:Ucd outstanding Doc. 31, 1918. Subject to correction. in addition to the present program. [Applause.] ' 

l\fr. Chairman, I wish to insert llere statements which I have 
just received from the office of the Seeretary of the Treasm~y. I 
lmow it is information interesting to the public. Gentlemen, I 

Tile CHAIRl\IAN. The· gentleman from "\Vi consin re etTe<l 
the point of order. on the paragraph. . 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr: Chairman, I wi h to direct the atten
tion of the committee to the item now under consideration; 
which. provides $800,000 for new buildings at tlle·· Wasllington 
Navy Yard, a . pretty large·sum for a peace proQ"ram. W:e ·only 

tllank you for your attention. 
Authorizations {o1· issues of Ubert,y bonds. 

'l'he Orst liberty bond act (Apr. 24, 1917) authorized 

~. 000
• ooo, 000 appropriated in last year's bill $1,433,000; w:e have some very 

new issuelf of '· bonds of not to exceed __________ _ 
The same act authOI"lzoo the i ue under the te.nns' 

of such act" of the unissued bond~ previously au
thorized as follows: 

For construction of ranama Canal (act Aug. 5, 
1009), but including the unissued Panama. 
Canal !Jonds authorized to be issued for. the 
nitrate pl~nt (act June 3, 1916), and for 
the Shipping- Board (act Sept. 7, 1916). the 
amount of issued postal-sa:nngs bond being 
d<>ducted from the amount authorized, ap-proxbnatcly _____________________________ _ 

For extraordinary· expenditures (act Mar. 3, 
1917~ -----------------------------------For expediting naval construction (act Mar. 4, 
1911) - - ·-----------------------------

dll in: addition, authorized an additional amount-
to pravide fo:r_ payment of loan of 1908-1918:._ 

Totlll authorization under first liberty bond act_ __ _ 
Fjr~t liberty loan subscriptions allotted ___________ _ 

Balance llonds unissttcd uncler first liberty 

large projects suggested in this additional· progrnm- 250,000 
for a proof shop. What is the necessity for tha4 at" least- at 
this time? 

j Mr. HADGETT.. Th gentleman is aware thev have verv . 
·largely increased the acthitie at the gun factory here in Wash• 
ington, called the navy yard. where we manu.fa ture our guns, 
the large· guns- and smaller caliber. guns, and thm·c hn\e been. 

225, ooo, .ooo a number of new sho-ns- erected. This shop culled a pmot shop..-
100; ooo~ ooo · }here is a letter which &'lys: 

150 "·OO 000 It is essential t.hat there be consh·ucted at the Washington Navy 
,. "' • Yarcl at the- earliest practicnl date a building· for the a •enililing, in 4 

sp~ction, and ·sh]pment of. ordnance material. A one-story · builuing: 
63, 945, 460 of brick and ' steel approximating 180 by 200 feet is contemplated. It:" 

o, 538, 945,
460 

is pr.ono ed to locate this building in the eastern extension. 

2, ooo, ooo,ooo That i the· part wu purchased last. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Is it estimated $250,000 will lJe required£ 

3. 5~8. 945, 460 . , to erect a building 180· by 200 feet one story high? 
' Mr. PADGETT. Yes, slr. 

bond act---------~---------~------
====== 

'l'lle seeond liberty bond net (Sept. 2-1, 1917) autllor-
iz <l the ·issue. of• bonds (in addition to the sz.ooo,-. 
000,000 issued under the first liberty, bond act), not 
to exceed in the aggregate--------------------~ 

And ' provided that of su<'h sum $3,538,945,460 
should be in lieu of unissued bonus authorized 
lJy the first liberty bond act. 

The third ' libPrty bond act (Apr. 4, 1918) increased 
the authority for tbP. 1 ~uc of bonds to _______ __ _ 

The fourth liberty bond act (July 9, 1918) further in-
creased such authority to ________________ _ 

Hum~s of liberty bon(}&" und r ~econd libl"rty bond act, 
and under such net as amE;'nded: 

Subs<'l'iptions allotted-
Second. liberty Ionn~------ $3, 808, 760, 150 
Third libE>rty loan________ 4, 17G, 516, 850 
Foarili liberty loan _______ G, 9:89, 047,000 

Balance authority under existing · law r-or 

7, ij_3 1 !)..15, 460 

1 Mr. STAFFORD. I should say, from my kno,Ylcdge of con
I structiou. that is a very liberal estimate. 

Mr. PADGETT. No; I think not, considering it. is to be con
structed of that size. that width, and so forth, with trusses, , 

· stressesr and so forth. · 
Mr. STAFFORD. I repeat. that from my knowledge of C:Oll-

12· ooo, ooo, .ooo ' struction-and I have had orne acquaintance in tlle past. yea 
20, OO(), ooo, ooo when the prices were so high-that the estimate of $250,000 for 

a building 180 by 200 feet is about twice as much, a ~ it coul<l 
have been built in.. war time. 

1\.-Ir. PADGE'FT: The original estimate wa fur a larger shop . 
of $500,000, but in talking the matter over the committee- in

H., 9u, 330. OOQ sisted that it did. not wrurt to appropriate so · much . as that, and 
the:v. finally reduced it to the size '1ere indicated in1 this- letter 

issues of liberty I.Jonus__ ___________ o, 025, 670, 000 and reduced the appropriation to $2fi0.000. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I did- not obtain the inform" lion • as to . the 

purpose for which this new building was to be u. ll. l1lterest-bCflri1tg debt of the Uniteil .States Dec. 31,.1918. 

Permanent d-ebt: 
Con.<>ols of 193.1 ........................................ . 
Loan of 192!: ................. : . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Panmna'!t of 1916-1936 ................................ . 
Pa.nan1a' ol l\:>1 ~1933 ................................ . 
P:lllamas of 1061 .. -- - ·······--· ...................... . 
Conversion bonds .................................... . 
Postal saVIngs bonds ................................. . 
One-vcar 'l'reasury notes ............... ···--- ......... . 
Certitlf'ates of indebtedness (Pittman Act) ..... · ....... . 
First liberty loan of ltl32-19-t7 ...................... -~ . 
First liberty loan of l!l32-19H, converted ............. .. 
First liberty lo:ln ort932-19J7, conTerted ............. .. 
So::ond liberty Iron of t927-1942. .. -- .................. . 
Second liberty loan of1927-1912, converted ........... .. 
Third liberty Iron of1928'- ........................... .. 
Fourth liberty loan of 1933-1933 ....................... . 

Rate. 

Per ct. 
2 
4-
2 ' 

Outstanding. 

16,632, 2&'}, 2.3:) 

1 Subje<"t to corr~rtio:n. 2 C4:sh paynunt~; 

lUr. PADGETT. We went into that \ery fulls. In spC'aking 
of it they say: 

'l'bat i to rnceive ::md inspect the Ol'Unfill<' I> for it i en to tho• 
proving ground.. to star-gauge and otherwise inspect i ait~r it is r-e
turned amt prepare it for shipment, ancl I' think at leas a half of tbat: 
building shou}(l be provided for a peac l:$tabli hment. I think the 

· whole of it was· nb olute1y-necessary it war condltlon hall contlnne<l 

1

1 The ffrst ·i.J;e- of it was 400 b): 300 feet; :md• then· th('y reducctl 
1it, as f lmve stated, and cut tho appropriation in half: 

1\fr. STAFFORD. There i no proof ·hop there a pr ent? 
J\Ir. PADGETT. No, il'. I Mr. STAFFORD. What i llle necessity fot· a tli n n nry for 

i which you appropriate $75,000 in this bill? 
, Mr. P DGET.3:. The dispen ary is a building to h" · u <V in 
1 tlie-nature of a first aid in en~ of accident. antl injnries- that 
ha{lpen wher-e · ther are 0,000 or 1,000 men• working with heavy· 
I and dange1~us machinery, antl t hi · i ' to pt·ovide om bed' antl"! 
'! things nece sary to first aid the men who get hurt, to take care-. 
of them p1'operly, anti pl'O'dde for them until tlley cnn l>c taken 

1 
to ·a hosnitnl'or to theit· ·bome ·. 
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Mr~ STAFFORD. Reverting to the former subjed, where is women could help win the war unless they were draft ed into the 
the work that is proposed to be undertaken in the proof shop now military service. 
being performed? Mr. KNUTSON. Oh, no; the women of this country renuered 

Mr. PADGETT. It is being done in a building there that is a. great and noble service, but that is beside the question now 
being enlarged into a machine: shop, as I understand, and a great und~r consideration. I am opposed te this legislation, and I 
deai of it is stored out in the open. If you were down in that hope that this side of the aisle, and also that side wi11 rally in 
yard you "::"Ould see a great many of their large guns stored out · opposition to this bill. This.. is no time for hnge expenditures. 
in th~ open_ for long periods of time there, until they· can be We have· got to get down and pare our expenditures to the 
taken care of in the congested rooms that they have. . marrow or this country will go bankrnpt, Let us give more 

Mr. STAF'FORD. They do not suffer by being stored in the · consideration· to the taxpayeE and less to mirages. 
, open; there? · Mr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? · I 
. . 1\fr. PADGETT. They claim that they do. They paint them Mr. KNUTSON. I will. 

'" and orr them over, but they claim it is an expensive' matter. Mr. LANGLEY.. The gentleman referred to bluffing a moment 
Mr. STAFFORDr I make the point of order, 1\Ir. Chairman, ago. Does not the gentleman take it for granted that the 

oiL that item m -tbe bill-!' proof shop, $250',000." allies know what we are saying and doing over here? Did you . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman· from Wisconsin makes the ever see a bluff effectual when the other fellow knew that yeu 

point of order upon the. item of "proof shop, $25D,OQO." were bluffing? 
Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I do nut know as to tbe- Mr~ KNUTSON. It is_ only a paper program, and: they will 

mel!its of the polnt of order, as I am not a parliamentarian. realize it. . 
'The facts are that the Government purchased this land and bas Mr. BUTLER. As a Member of this House-, I want to help.: 
undertaken the construction and the eBJ.a.rgement of the means The gentleman has a remedy. He should not speak in generali
and the instrumentalities and the buildings needed to carry on 1 ties but get down to figures, and tell us how we· can help on 
the- work of the- manufacture; and repair; and production, and · this bill. I have indulged in generalities a great deal of mY, 
care, and so forth, of our guns. And this is one of the essential life, and I want to be a specialist~ ' 
parts of that general scheme that has been provided. Mr. KNUTSON .. The gentleman can help by voting« nay" on 

The CHAIRMAN. Is thl!f in process of construction? this proposition . 
. ; Mr. PADGETT. No, sir; this- is a new building. 1\Ir. BUTLER. What proposition? 
· The CHAIRl\IAl~. Well, if it is a new building, of course it 1\lr. KNUTSON. On every proposition aside from the 1916 
1s subject to the point of order. If it is in process of construe- naval program. 
tian, the Chair understands it would f>e in order. If it is new The CHAIRMAN. The time of. the- gentleman has expired. 1 

legislation, it is subject to a point of order. Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I. woul-d like to ascertain if 
1\Ir. PADGETT. There has been no specific appropriation we can not dispense with this discussion o:f the building- pro

heretofore for a proof shop. This is the initial appropriation gram until we reach it later on in the bill. I suggest that it be 
for that; but a proof shop is one of a series of-buildings tli.at not discussed now, but that we wait until we reach it, a,nd then 
are1 necessary to carry out and perfect the plant that was con- discuss it, thus avoiding going over it twice. 
templated. Mr. CANNON. I want to say to the gentleman, if be will 

The' CHAIIDfAN. Well, if it were in process of construction, allow me;. if I need make any apology fOE-my five minutes-
the Chair, of course, would overrule the point of order ; but it is Mr. PADGETT. Oh, not at all--
a; new project, even though it may be a part of the same gen- Mr. CANNON. I do not know that I shall be present when 

· eral scheme. It individually is a new project, and the Chail! the building program is reached. :thinks it would be_ obnoxiollS to the rule and therefore sustains Mr. PADGETT. I just wanted to provide foE the future. 
th-e- point of order. - 1\.fr. WOOD of Indiana. When does the gentleman expect to 

1 Mr~ STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw the reservation reach that?' 
~f the point of order as to the other items in the paragraph. , Mr. PADGETT. I want to conclude, if possible, before 7. 

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last , o'clock to-night. 
:word. ' 1\Ir. GARNER. Why not discuss it when we get to it? 

1\.Ir. Chairman, this war has worked some wonderful changes. Mr. FREAR. I want to see if we carr get a.. statement clearly, 
For one thing, it has transformed our Secretary of the Navy befoTe· the House of the answers to the questio-ns asked by the 
from a bieating lamb to· a roaring lion. A while· ago we were gentleman from Pennsylvania · [Mr. BUTLER} and others. I 
told that woman suffrage wa:s absolutely necessary to the' win- believe I have the facts here that will do it in: a: few minutes., 
ning of the. war. I do not know in what way, unless it was pro· It is right here· before me, and th~n I tltink from it we will have 
posed to draft women into the military service of the country. . a clear understanding of what the bill involves. · 
Now it is battleships. I do not know what it will be next, but The CHAffiMAN. Has the gentleman from Tennessee a re-
I think the time has come wllen we should stop and take stock. quest to make? 
,We have got to commence to consider the people who are going Mr. PADGETT. No. 
to foot the bills. . 1\lr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, I have been 

Now, some of the Members on the :floor of this House have : a Member of this House for more than 20· years, and I do not 
said that this big_ naval progrnm is mel'ely a bluff, that its recollect of any case which has come to my knowledge during my, 
purpose is to whip the allies into line and make them come membership of a secret proposition having been sent by anyone 

·across on certain propositions Iiow in discussion across· the who held the distinguisl;led office of President of the United 
.. water. I am not going to take any chance on this being a bluff. States to any committee of this House. and in this instance, as 
' If we appropriate money, it will be made available, and I know has been stated, the committee were· sworn to maintain secrecy, 
1 and you all know that every dollar that this Congress or a:ny when they presented the. Naval bill to the· House. It seems to me 
1 preceding Congress has ever authorized has: been spent, and this 1t is a proceeding that we ought to consider very earnestly before 
' .will be: spent. we finally dispose of a bill of the importance of the Naval ap-

Who are we arming ourselves against? Any o:f the allies? prop1·iation bill, providing for such a vast expenditure of money; 
If Germany has not been sufficiently whipped, if sha is still a for a long period of time beyond the· life of the Sixty-fifth Con

I menace, let us finish the job, but let us not go to work and arm gress. By ouT acts, if we authorize these expenditures~ we place 
' against our allies 'unless we are given information that we now a heavy burden upon the taxpayers for many years to come. In 
1 do not have. I think it is high time to think of the people who my opinion, as we have the 1916 program for increasing· the 
are going to foot the bills, and this legislation should not be Navy uncompleted, and we are told that said program can not be 
enacted at this time. completed until 1921, the question of the Navy's future can 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? safely be left to the succeeding Congresses. Our successors will 
1\fr. KNUTSON. I yield. not lack the-·patriotism to properly provide for the Navy when-
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. A moment ago you stated you did not ever necessity shall call for the increases suggested in this bill. 

know why women were given the ballot to win the war unless President wilson stated- in substance to the Congress when he 
they were to be drafted into the military service. The gentle- last addressed them: 

1 man does not want to leave the impression that the· women did I am going across the ocea.n because I believe it to be my duty. 1 
not play their part in this war? shall, however, keep in touch with you. Whatever I know you will know. 

Mr. KNUTSON. The gentleman is conveying an inference I do not know but what the people generally may have some 
that I did not mean at all. However, I am sure the gentleman information through the newspapers, but certainly the Congress 
does not mean to say that suffrage was a vital issue to the has not received direct information since the Presidimt sail~d 
.winning of the war? across the ocean, except that communicated to the House of 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. It was not my intention to say that. Representatives by the Committee on Naval Affairs, and that 
The gentleman made the statement that he did not know how: committee inform us that they were sworn to secrecy before 
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the Secretary of the Navy would even impart" tlie indefinite in
formation which was confided to them. 

I received to-day a newspaper published at Augusta, Ga., 
with a specially marked article. The newspaper containing the 
article is the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, and it was published on 
the 3d day of February. The Augusta Cht·onicle was estab
lished in 1785, and it is the South's oldest newspaper. I want 
to have this article read, and I ask that it may be read in my 
time, and that my time may be so extended that the whole arti
cle may be read. This article shows very plainly that " murder 
will out." The Committee on Naval Affairs will respect their 
oath of secrecy, but you can not keep everything quiet. In due 
time the facts will be exposed to the light of day. The article 
I have asked to have read will prove that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent that the article which be sends to the 
Clerk's desk may be read and that his time shall .be sufficiently 
extended to permit the reading of the entire article: Is there 
objection? 

:.Mr. PADGETT. I must object to taking the time to read it. I 
shall not object to inserting it in the REcoRD. 

1.\Ir. GREENE of Massachusetts. I insist on its being read. I 
have not made a request of this nature to the House- for some 
time, and I think I am entitled to that consideration. If the gen
tleman chooses to object, he can do so. 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not care to object. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. I ask to have it read. I 

think it is not an unreasonable request. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request that the 

article referred to may be read in the gentleman's time, and that 
his time be extended sufficiently to permit the reading of the 
entire article? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
THE CASE OF GEN. WOOD. 

The old saying, " murder will out," is being exemplified in the case of 
Gen. Leonard Wood, that big American and SJ>lendid soldier, who has 
been booted around by the War Department as if his country owed him 
nothing but a grudge. · . . 

It may be, of course, that certain "roller-chair warriors " and de
partmental heads in Washington owe Gen. Wood a grudge for having 
made bold to expose their incompetency and, almost single handed and 
alone, forced them to adopt certain preparedness measures; but the 
country at large has no cause to share this feeling of oetty spite, and 
the country does not share it. 

On the contrary, every American citizen, be he Democrat or Republi
can, who is at all familiar witk the facts in the ca§le, must .resent the 
War Department's disgraceful treatment of Gen. Wood, which is. ver
haps, without parallel in the history of the Army. 

The Chronicle first called attention to the War Department's attitude 
toward Gen. Wood in May, 1917, soon after this country ent£-red the 
war, and 1t then became absolutely necessary for the Government to 
enter aggressively upon the preparedness program that Gen. Wood had 
been urging upon it for years. 

But, instead of putting' at the helm this able soldier, then the ranking 
general of the Army .11nd the one who, more than any other, or all of 
them combined, had long before foreseen and planned the necessary 
urogram for raising and training an adequate Army, what did the 
War Departm£-nt do? 

Why, it coolly-and, we have al~ ays believed, maliciously~ecided 
to remove him trom tlw most important post in the Army, outside of 
Washington, that of commander of the Department of the East, at 
Governors Island, and generously give him his choice of such minor 
posts ns those at Manila, Honolulu, or Charleston. S. C., the latter 
carrying with It command of the . newly created Department of the 
Southeast. · 

Fully comprehending the motive behind this War Department order, 
Gen. Wood, being the most active an<l constructive man in the Arm;y 
at that time, had a natural desire to continue active at such a period 
in his Nation's history, so he declined to be shunted otr to such far
away stations as Honolulu or :!ll~anila and accepted Charleston instead. 

But even there he didn't propose to be sidetracked ; for, indeed, it Is 
impossible to sidetrack a ma.n of Gen. Wood's caliber, as some of the 
men in the War Department might have known had they been eve·n half 
his size in m~ntallty and character. So instead of permitting the War 
Department to "bury" him at Charleston-as was, undoubtedly, the 
intention-what did this big American soldier do 'i 

He started right in to make up and organize the South-at leaS~t, 
those States tl:at were included m the Department of the Southeast. 
And in little or no time he got things to going ; in fact, he succeeded 
in stirring up the South as no other man In the Army could have done. 
Instead of being "sidetracked " he soon made it clear that the War 
Department had in reality but furnished him with a new opportunity to 
display his wonderful genius for organization. · · 

So much was this the case, that some people and some newspapers, 
unwilling to recognize the " motive " behind the War Department's 
a ction, tried to make a appear that the Charleston post was, rea:ily; 
intended as a "promotion"; that the War Departm£-nt s imply recog
nized in Gen. Wood the man for this particularly difficult work and 
used him accordingly-in ri?ality a high tribute to him. 

But this theory was soon dispelled by still another order from the 
War Department; this time removing him to Camp Funston, where he 
was put in charge of a training camp-just as he was succeeding in 
welding the South into a great military organization. 

The Chronicle made bold at the time to call attention to the first of 
these War Department reprisals against Gen. Wood, but it was some 
time before the country at large began to take cognizance of the inde
cent treatment accorded him. Now, however, the whole thing is coming 
to light; indeed, it will not be surprising if; before very long, thNe is a 
congr essional investigation of the whole affair-as, indeed, · there 
should be. · 

An Associated Press dispatch, published in yesterday's Chronicle." 
ought, in itself, to furnish sufficient grounds for such an investigation; 
for certain officers of the United States Army, some 40 in number, have 
signed a sort of round-robin, in which they bring the charge that Gen. 
Wood,, while on a brief -visit to France:--the only opportunity he was 
ever gJ.ven to see the battle front-was treated almost as a " German 
spy k·" and, further, that his treatment throughout has been the spiteful 
wor of a certain clique. But let's read, again, what these officers 
say: 

"When Gen. Wood visited the front he was treated more like a Ger
man spy than an officer o~ the United States. ·we have the word of 
s.everal colonels that know him well for this. He was ordered back 
from his visit here without being allowed to visit the Italian front, or 
returning through England, as he was invited to do by Lloyd-George. 

" Gen. Wood was the idol of the Army, officers and men alike, and was 
W~oo~g1t~?.st efficient officers, yet he was kept in a corner all the time. 

· Now, if the above charges are not true these officers are subject to 
court-martial, and they ought to be court-martialed; in fact, it is quite 
possible that they are · subject to court-martial, anyway, for daring to 
tell the truth. For if Gen. Wood, after his great service to his country 
for more than 20 years, could be all but "banished" merely because he 
told the truth, because he told the country that certain people in 
Washington were asleep at the switch, because he told a Senate com
mittee that the War Department "ought to be sandbagged" and this 
country aroused to the necessity for preparedness, certainly these 40 
officers of lower rank ou.llbt to be court-martialed for calling the acts 
of this sam~ War Deparfment in question. As we hope they will be, 
for then the whole truth will come out as to Gen. Wood, which, how
ever, isn 't a matter altogether personal to Gen. Wood himself, for it 
involves the honor and integrity of the Army and of the Government, 
and that's where the public comes in. 

Mr. FREAR. . l\ir. Chairman, this naval bill carries $746,-
457,740 and is the largest naval bill ever presented to any coun
try in-the world in time of peace. It is five times as large as 
our average naval bill prior to the war just won. Under present 
conditions throughout the world every country, whether a victor 
or among the vanquished, is tax burdened, in many cases to the 
point of bankruptcy, while all are war weary and financially_ 
exhausted. All are seeking some plan of general disarmament, 
which was promised at the end of this war through a world-wide 
league pledged to guarantee a lasting peace. That was talked 
from every platform during the war. All the world was united 
to _defeat Prussian militarism and· make certain that peace. The 
war is won, the Prussian-Austrian-Turkish alliance is destroyed. 
the German fleet surrendered, her transportation system and 
ships delivered to the victors, and her army defeated and de
mobilizing. The only cloud on the horizon is that which comes 
through the press via " British wireless " just in time to help 
pass a waiting billion-dollar military bill-a fear of German 
military reorganization. A three-quarters of a billion naval 
bill is now asked because of some possible future rivalry with 
Great Britain, and over a billion dollars is asked for an army 
to provide against an uprising of the vanquished Huns and to 
help police the world. · 

1\Ir. Chairman, few people will be deceived by the strings 
which are always pulled by the same naval and military agen
cies whenever legislation is before Congress. This enormous 
naval bill before us, in my judgment~ is indefensible in view of 
world-wide conditions; yet we are embarked on a 1916 naval 
building program that possibly may be justified until ·peace 
terms are signed. Possibly we can offer some excuse to the 
country for its support thereafter, although under present con
ditions of public finance& a $746,457,000 naval bill will be hard 
to explain to the already overburdened taxpayers. This bill is 
five times as l:nge as our annual naval bills four short years 
ago, and we are told by the committee that our Navy now 
building is as large as the combined navies of the three great
est countries in the world aside from Great Britain. Yet, with 
the second navy in the world and a stupendous 1916 building 
program that will take five more years to complete, au amend
ment or further 1918 new naval building program, to reach 
over $400,000,000 more, is also carried in this blll, so that in 
times of peace we have run war mad, with no prospect of 
sanity in sight. The naval and military bills before us, aggre
gating in appropriati.ons and authorizations about $2,275,000,000, 
carry double the amount, in time of peace, of all our Government 
appropriations combined four short years ago. Can any state
ment be more significant of present reckless expenditures? 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to have the committee correct me if 
I am not stating the facts accurately in regard to the amounts 
carried in the naval building programs contained in this bill, 
because there has been r.onsiderable confusion in the minds of 
Members. This is an unprecedente<lly large bill in times of peace, 
carrying five times the average annual appropriations, aU<l the 
amounts have been discussed here within the last few minutes 
by the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CAN ~qN ], who sought the 
facts from the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\1r. BuTLKRl, 
who is a member of the committee. As I unuerstand it the 
1916 Navy building program amounts approximately to $815.-
000,000. Last year ·there was appropriated and applied on tW~ 
1916 naval building program $100,000,000, lea. \'ill:; a balance of 
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$715,000,000 more to be a-ppropriated ·by COngress to complete we now emerge with a. Navy as large :and powerful as the navies • 
the 1916 authorizations. of France, Japan, an=d ·Italy combined. second only to that of 

Mr. PADGETT. There was ·an appropriation in 1916, and Great Britain, I refuse to add this enormous tax burden of over 
ruso an appropriation in 1917 on the 1916 program. $1,160,000,000 carried in this bill, which authorizes 20 more great 

1\Ir. FREAR. How much did it .amount to for both yea1·s? warships, to be added to the heavy burdens we have alreadY, 
1\Ir. PADGETT. I wiil have to l.<1ok: that up. la.id upon the people of this country. 
1\Ir. FREAR. Will the chainnan ot the Naval Committee Criticisms mny come from ·naVY leagues, "security leagues," 

correct me if wrong, because we want to get the amounts right both of which have beerr repeatedly publicly discredited, and 
in order to understand this bill. from naval construction interests, steel interests, publicity bn-

1\fr. PADGETT. The gentleman is dealing with expendi- l'eans, and others who thrive on such appropriations. We are 
tures-- told it will take five years more and about $600,000,000 to carry 

Mr. FREAR. On this 1916 naval building program. out the great naval construction program begun 1n 1916, which 
1\fr. PADGETT. Appropriations were made in 1916, 1917, will 'make us equal to a.ny three naval powers combined, apart 

and also 1918 on that program. from Great Britain. To tha.t stupendous building program 
1\fr. BUTLER. They have not all been spent. which is carried in this bill we are asked to add 20 more great 
1\lr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think I can give the gentleman battleships and cruisers at a .cost of $415,000,000 in addition to 

from Wisconsin [l\1r. FREAR] some information, if he will yield. $746,000,000 already carried in the bill, and for what? 
Admiral Taylor was before the Naval Committee, but unfor- Every intelligent man knows that within a dozen years, based 

tunately his statement was not taken down. He stated that it on past experience, the battleships and cruisers of the past and 
would t2/G $815,000,000 to complete the 1916 program ; that to of to-day will be obsolete, ready for the junk pile, but the bil
the best of his information the:::e had been appropriated $220,- lions of dollars expended on these numerous "building pro-
000,000. The only reason why he could not give accurately the grams" that gi\e profits to the few are wrung from a tax
a.mount that had been appl'Opriated was that a part was appro- burdened people who are beginning to inquire what has been 
priated to the Ordnance Department, and this bill carries $170,- done with their money. 
000,000. I have opposed several comparatively small bills, involving 

Mr. FREAR. This bill specifically carries $179,000,000 for in all less than one-third of this $1,160,000,000 bill, and I can 
1916 authorizations. not conRistently vote against c.omparutively small waste and 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. One hundred and seventy-nine mil- then gulp down this indefensible measure. If our enormous 
lion dollars. So you can take those :figures. · naval appropriations are intended only to "bluff" some other 

Mr. FREAR. Then with that correction the 1916 naval country, as stated on this floor in debate, then it is well to 
building program as adopted reaches $815,000,000, and acoo~- remember that world conflicts are sometimes reached through 
ing to the statement just made by the gentleman from Alabama " bluffing." England and Germany finished their bluffing race 
{Mr. OLIVER], based on the opinion of Admiral Taylor, $220,- ln naval construction when the German Navy was wiped out of 
000,000 in round numbers has a-h·eady been applied upon that existence, rrnd England has now quit building in order to cateh 
p!·ogram, leaving a balance frf approximately $600,000,000 yet to her financial ·breath. In times of peace such bluffing is dan
be appropriated. The naval bill befo-re us carries $746,000,000 gerous .and criminal waste and senseless when all other natio-ns 
for all naval purposes. Of that amount $1.79,000.000 is to be desire to quit the bluffing game. 
applied upon the 1916 naval building program, leaving a _ balance 1\Ir. Chairman, for several months the Secretary of the Navy 
to be appropriated hereafter for ships carried in the 1916 author- has been quoted in tbe press as saying that this country must 
izations of nbout $420,000,000 through subsequent bills. Tha.t is have the largest Navy in the world. No reason was given for 
entirelY separate and in addition to the amount of approxi- his remarkable demand, which involves the expenditure of -sev
mately $415,000,000 contained in the latter part of this bill, cov- eral billion dollars a.nd a co-lossal naval program in order to 
ering 20 more battleships and cruisers in a proposed new 1918 exceed the British NaVY. The Naval Committee brings in this 
building program. Is that approximately right? · naval bill with the Secretary's recommendation, which, we are 

Mr. p-ADGETT. I think that is approximately correct. It is told, carries the indorsement of the President, who for some 
nbout $400,000,000 instead of $420,000,000. The gentleman has . reason has been persuaded to follow the Secretary's lead. Let 
the :figures there, but Admiral Taylor stated the ame}unt at me recall an "incident. A river a.nd harbor lobby has been hold
about $400,000,000. That is substantially correct. ing its sessions almost within the shadows of the dome of the 

Mr. FREAR. It is over $400,.000,000. It is nearly $420,- Capitol while this naval bill has been under consideration. Con-
000,000, as I have it here figured. My desire is to get the f.acts tractors, dredgers, and waterway· enthusiasts always back up 
before the House which disclose that, in addition to $179,- this organization that annually demands of Congress millions 
000,000 contained in this biD, we have over $400,000,000 more o.f dollars fo-r useless projects, coupled with some that are 
to appropriate to complete the 1916 shipbuilding program, which meritorious, contained in the annual pork-barrel bill. After 
will take five years more to build. Further than that, this bill spending approximately a half billion dollars on our rivers 
before us contains a new authorization for $415,000,000 for a and canals, which a.I~e p-ractically deserted waterways, this same 
new 1918 shipbuilding program. Briefly stated, this nav:rl bill lobby at its meeting this week has urged an immediate expendi
seeks to ·appropriate $746,000,QOO and to authorize over $415,- ture of $400,000,000 to further develop our inland waterways, 
000,000 additional, or over $1,160,000,000 in all, in times of peace. according to sentiments expressed at these meetings, and the 
Again I repeat, I can not understand how the bill can be de- Secretary of the Navy, who addressed the lobby, was among the 
fended by anyone or how we can vote for it in its present form. most vociferous enthusiasts, according to the press. Every. 
Let me present another strange, incomprehensible statement student of tlle subject knows that our inland waterways ~ are 
offered by the leading Republican member of the committee practically deserted excepting the Great Lakes, and have been 
who, on February 4, during the -general discussion, said: practically _deserted for nearly a half century, during which time 

I think I owe something to myself and to my friend from Wisconsin we have been du,mping a half billion dollars. into these same 
[Mr. FREAR]. He asks me to state what influenced my mtnd .at the last hopeless waterwasrs; yet the Secretary of the Navy, who asks 
minute when this naval bill was under consideration in the cotnlnlttee $1,"1·60,000,000 in this bill for a colossal naval pro!!"""lm is the 
room. • • • The statement that moved me I will never disclose -'-' "'~~ 
to anyone. • • • Until the last .minute I had resolved I would not same Secretary who -appeared before the river and harbor lobby, 
vote for this building program. . that is offering with equal reckless enthusiasm to spend $400.-

Again quoting from the REcoRD of February 4 : 000,:000 on a: hopeless inland waterway program that Congress 
Mr. FREA1!. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [lli. BUTLER] states will be asked to .a.pprcrve. I can not accept the judgment of our 

to us he will vote for this bill, altl!-ough against hi-s judgment, and that Naval Secretary in either case without some evidence of neces-
it will not affect any European situation. .Will he advise the Ho.use . . rr h . nl - t · i · 
whether be wishes us to stand by his judgment which is a"'ainst the Slty for so -domo., "W en tile o y -e.u...ec lS s mply to benefit a 
blll, or with his vote, which Is to be for it? • "' . few by _piling up unjust tux burdens upon those whose Repre-
vo~rfo~~1l':~a~a~~~p~0ht~v~S:o6~oeor,g83eaut1~~z~~fo;)~ ~;:;u~eu~ · sentatives we are. . . . 
Te""ret that I am unable to tell the committee of the reason that moves Let me repeat that -m time ·of war or threatene-d emergency I m: to vote for it. will 51lpport every ·demand .for naval or military purposes, but 

That is the only reason. A mysterious influence exercised in our·hour of victory, in time of world exhaustion a.nd of a de
from some source is here offered to sw.ay us to vote .fcny this mand for universal peace, the country is entitled to k.r).ow why 
enormous new $400,000,000 naval 'COnstruction in addition to this extraordln.ary bill is offered. Germany's fleet has been 
$746,000,000 also eontn.ined in the· bill. destroy ea. No danger is apprehended from thnt country or any 

Mr. Chairman, I have voted for .every lal·ger naval progrru:il other coun.tryin the world so far -as we can learn. The United 
recommended by the Naval Committee, usually reaching two Sta±eshas 52 battleships built or building in the progt·am already 
battleships annually, since I have "been 'in Congress, and· .alsO .adopted. Six battle cruisers, 8 armored cruisers, 23 other cruis
during the war; but now that the ·war is over, when from "ltlle ers of the fust, second. or third class, and over 1,500 other ci·a.ft. 
destruction of liv:es and property that has bankrupted the world little and big, are ineluded in our Navy, which outranks any 
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combined three navies in the world outside of Great Britain. In 
addition to that great Navy, this bill authorizes 20 more ships 
at a cost of over $400,000,000. Why? 

Apart from the billions of dollars invested in this great Navy 
of ours, how are we to man these vessels with crews reaching 
into hundreds of thousands of men, and how are we to maintain 
a vast standing Army of over a half a million men which is 
provided in the military bill that is waiting us on the Clerk's 
desk? 

Will the naval experts and the General Staff of the Army de
mand conscription to raise approximately 1,000,000 men· to main
tain the Army and Navy in times of peace during the years to 
come? We have said to the world we are a peacefUl Nation and 
will set the pace for disarmament. 

What did we mean when we made that statement? 
The world viewed with grave apprehension the fe\erish efforts 

of Germany and Great Britain to outbuild each other with their 
naYies less than five years ago. A certain result of that rivalry 
was war. With the help of America, Germany and ·her allies 
were vanquished, but have we ·learned no lesson from that 
strife of the danger of "bluffing" some other nation by threat
ening her with a bill like the one before the House? · 

Naval "experts " asked for $2,644,307,406 for this bill. The 
Secretary of the Navy cut it down to $975,903,621 with a $415,-
000,000 further authorization. The committee brings in a bill 
for $746,457,440 with the same authorization added. 

Naval experts, it is safe to say, do not lie awake nights trying 
to figure how they will pay their taxes, but we are compelled 
to ask wllere is .the money coming from to meet this enormous 
navnl bill and the equally enormous military bill and otller 
prodigious expenditures that are presented to the House day 
after day? 

With over $20,000,000,000 national indebtedness iu 1919 and 
an annual interest and maintenance bill of several billions of 
dollars for many years to come, we are saddling billions of dol
lars more on the shoulders of a tax-ridden people annually-
to what end? . 
· I voted for every measure asked by the administration for 

the prosecution of the war. We all voted blindly, and could do 
nothing else when in war. Respansibility then rested with the 
administration for all expenditures. It now rests with us. 

Hundreds of millions, wasted millions for aircraft that never 
were built ; for cannon that never reached France ; for useless 
ships built to win the war; for a $50,000,000 waste, to use no 
harsher term, at Muscle Shoals, all appropriated by Congress 
to win the war. We did what every other country was doing, 
gave whatever the administration then demanded to protect our 
people from the enemy and to win the war. 

\Ve are no longer on a war basis, although naval and mili
tary experts seek to keel) us there. Other countries have be
come exhausted. This Government has loaned them eight and 
a half billions of dollars, and the more we loan, the more we 
give, the more we spend, and the easier it comes to fritter 
away public money. 
· What justification can be offered for this vast naval program 

whicll the chairman of the committee and leading Republican 
l\Iembers refuse or "fail to explain? 

\\'e seem to ·be caught in a whirling maelstrom of extrava
gance, wherein every department of Government hysterically 
s truggles to assert its own importance through demands for 
unprecedented appropriations, with a result that the Sinbad 
burden which bas b,een laid upon our people will descend to 
our cllildren and to our children's children for generations to 
come. 

If we continue the hopeless waste for extravagant schemes, 
including canals, canalizations of rivers, highways, publi,c 
buildings, irrigation, water powers, flood protection, all added 
to the ordinary expenses of Government, reaching increased 
billions annually, we will soon · be compelled to adopt the pro
posal of Menken, the National Security League organizer, and 
compel every man, however· small his wage, to pay an income· 
ta:x to help support the Government. Men protest on the floor 
of either branch of Congress against this wild financial de
baucll that is becoming more frantic during the closing days of 
the Sixty-fifth Congress, but the minority party can not escape 
its own responsibility by laying the blame upon the President 
or his subordinates or those sitting across the aisle in either · 
House, because now that the war is over individual responsi
bility can no longer be shifted to other shoulders. 

While thls naval bill has been under consideration it was 
temporarily. sidetracked for the $6,000,000,000 revenue tax bill, 
which goes to the people as a reminder of what Congress iJ 
doing here. · During debate· on the conference report of the 
revenue bill, Mr. FonDNEY, Republican leader on the Ways 

and Means Committee, gave warning to Congress and the coun
try. He said: 

The extraordinary appropriations of money that the Congress of the 
United States will be called upon to collect from the people in taxes 
in the next 12 months amount to $6,795,000,000. This does not include 
ordinary expenses of government. • • • Let me call your atten
tion to the fact that all the money there is in the United States is in 
round numbers, about $6,000,GOO,OOO, and we aro going to be cahed 
upon for $10,000,000,000, in round numbers, in the next 12 months. 
• • • I caution you who represent the people, we are going wild in 
Government expenditures. 

That warning comes from one of the oldest and ablest men 
in this Congress; and, with his warning sounding in our ears, we 
are asked· by administration officials in tim:s of peace to pass 
a naval and a military bill that carry over tw:o and one-quarter 
billion dollars- for tile coming fiscal year, or, as stated before, 
practically double the entire annual expenses of the Government 
four short years ago. After J·ou have collected the $6,000,000,000 
in revenue taxes from the people and have sold tbem four or 
five billion dollars more of bonds in the April drive, how are you 
going to raise the balance necessary to meet the ten to twelve 
billion dollars of estimated expenditures report ed to u s by 1\Ir. 
KITcHIN, the Democratic leader? 

If we are willing to abdicate or abandon Iegi lnt·ive powei·s 
and judgment at the instance of unval "experL," na>y leagues, 
army staffs, gre-at commercial interests. nnd othet· intluen('e"S, 
secret and open, drunk with power, we must still accept the 
accompanying reSl)Onsibility for such action, for that is ours, 
not theirs. to defend. 

Anothet; t)lought in conclusion. What is "Oing to be tho 
result of this impotent policy on the part of Congress, which 
reduces our legislative activities to the functions of mere rubber 
stamps? ~1r. KITCHIN has just stated to the House while dis
cussing the revenue bill that after all excess war profits are taken 
from war profiteers under the different revenue bill schedules, 
as revealed by official reports; that a snug balance of approxi
mately $12,000,000,000 will remain in the purses of these same 
war profiteers,. due to tlle fortunes of war. 

Our soldiers in France and their wives and parents back home 
have sent thousands of lette1·s to Members of Congress in the 
aggregate sbo\\-ing that the pittance of $30 per month given by 
Congress to those who risked their lives for us, and which money 
they allotted to dependents, llas been helfl up by red-tape mili
tary methods. Presumably hundreds of thousands of cases hate 
occurred where hardship and sometime great suffering have 
resulted througll inexcusable delay in paying the ::~en who fight 
their dollar a day. While tltis has been the reward of sacrifice, 
the profiteers back home have been laying aside $12,000,000,000 
in war-time excess profits. 

While our boys have been serving at the front and millions 
of others have been sacrificing at home to win the war · tho 
profiteers at home have been waxing strong and more arrogant 
than ever before. I sat by the side of · two Congressmen m 
the House yesterday, both of whom by n coincidence have lost 
sons in France, while my own, with the occupation army, spent 
his holidays in a hospital in Germany. Members of the House 
who themselves served in the American .Army in li'rance or 
Italy, with distinction, let me add,· llave protested by tbei r 
voices and votes against this prodigal, unparalleled naval !Jill 
in times of peace. 

Every constituent at home who has contributed some member 
of ·his family toward winning the war is entitled to · ask how 
sleek war profiteers llave made $12,000,000,000 over und abo~.-e 
the taxes we have levied, while sacrifice has been the l\eynote 
in nineteen cases out of every twenty among our· people. · E\eTy 
constituent has a right to ask what Congress and the administra
tion have done during .the war and since the war is ovet· 'to 
relieve these intolerable conditions. 

We are having public attention invited by the press of t.lle 
country and by speakers upon the <langet· of Bolshevism. ·we 
have had pictured to us graphically the overthrown go\ernments 
of our ally; Russia, and of our enemies, Germany nn<l A.u·stria, 
and dangers that beset other countries of Europe are kno,yn to 
us, danger.s' that are feared on this side of the sen, due to dis-
content caused by injustice. · 

Not 5 per cent of our people, it is safe to say, are tinctm·.e<l 
with Bolshevism, militarism, or unlawful . greedism, however 
widespread may be discontent with conditions; but it shonlLl.be 
borne in mind that of that 5 per cent who occasion discontent 
the larger part is not composed of hoboes or red-flag anarchist::; 
opposed to all forms of government, with wllom our peple llave 
no sympathy. A large part of tttat 5 per cent of undesirables 
will be found in those whose enormous wealth, rolled up from 
the necessities of the pe.Qple in war or peace, llas been a constant 
source of irritation and whose unrestrained greed menaces our 
institutions. To those un9esirables the war bas conh·ibuted an-
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other class, who would Prussianize this country through -an 
autocratic conh·ol, which has been a moving cause for overturn
ing governments abroad. 

All these disturbing elements in our midst ·combined do not 
represent 5 per cent of the people who are law-abiding, patriotic, 
and loyal to their Government, but constant object lessons of 
greed, selfishness, and autocratic power are responsible for a 
discontent more deep-seated than any mere question of wealth 
and poverty. To hide our heads in the sand is an ostrich 
attitude that fails to serve any good purpose. Tax laws that 
enabled war profiteers to hoard $12,000,000,000 of war profits 
are laws for which Congress is responsible, and all laws that 
permit unjust exactions or autocratic power in time of peace 
are laws for which we are accountable, and all extravagances 
or waste in public· appropriations or expenditures are certain 
to bring discontent to those who pay the bills. Congress can 
not right all wrongs by law and our people know that anll are 
too well satisfied with our form of Government to become 
affected by European social conditions, unless we create the 
same conditions here. Public extravagance at this time, 
brought about by bureaucratic influences, tending to commit this 
Government to a militaristic program, will provoke unrest 
an<.I eventual Uistress. That is the course proposed by bills 
placed before us in these closing days of the session, and we will 
do well to set an example of economy for the people whose wel
fare we are permitted to influence through wise or unwise legis
lation. According to warnings I have quoted from leading Mem
bers of the House, whose warnings we will do weU to heed, 
we are not doing that now. 

l\fr. LARSEN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. We have about three weeks of this session remaining. 
From time to time I have observed that there seems to be a 
disposition upon the part of certain Members of this House to 
come in on the floor and attempt to interrupt the proceedings 
by injectiitg into the proceedings of the House matters that have 
nothing to do with the bills under consideration. The point 
seems to have been reached where Members who are in charge 
of the bills on both sides of the House can not proceed in an 
orderly way on account of the fact that some Members are con
tinually butting in with matters not before the House and which 
in the majority of instances do not much concern the Members 
of the House or the public, and demanding that time be granted 
them by the House to have these matters heard and to have 
editorials and matters of that kind read to the membership of 
this House. Those who are in charge of bills are placed in a 
little awkward position, because if they do not accede to the 
wishes of such Members they make the point of no quorum. 
It simply resolves itself into this: Certain Members of the House 
filibuster if tlley can not have their way about what is going 
on in the House. I want to say to gentlemen in charge of bills 
in the House that the next three weeks ought to be a very busy 
time, and, as one Member of the House, I do not propose to sit 
here and see gentlemen in charge of the bills grant permis~ion 
to have things read and speeches made on matters that are not 
before the House for consideration. If they are not in a posi
tion to object, I am . . I have nothing more important during 
tllc next three weeks than to sit here and do that, and I shall 
do it. Gentlemen, it is a shame that such should be necessary. 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. LARSEN. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman will under

ta k" to keep a quorum in the House, will he? 
; 11·. LARSEN. No; I will undertake to keep these disturbers 

frnn interrupting the orderly proceedings of the House. I will 
try to do tllat much. I want to put the House on notice once 
and for all that during the next three weeks when there is 
business before the House that needs attention it must be at
teniled to, or else I shall object to irrelevant matters. · Now, that 
is n fair business proposition, as I conceive it. · 

Mr. PADGETT. While we are considering the naval bill, 
let me run the thing a little smoothly, please. I think we 'vill 
m:~ kc time by doing so. · 

~ l r. LARSEN. That is all right; . but gentlemen in charge of 
bill s have been permitting men to discuss matters that have 
nothing to do with the bills and nothing to do with any issue 
before the public. I have a right to see that those granting 
the time of the House shall do it for a legitimate purpose. I 
have the highest regaru for the gentleman in charge of the bill, 
and nothing I say is in reference to him specially. I am speak
ing in a general way. It is ridiculous that the business in this 
H ou e can not be attended to in a businesslike way without 
somebody interrupting and bri~ging some matter to the atten
tion of the House that the House is not interested in. 

1.\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. WiJI the gentleman yield? 

LVII--185 

Mr. LARSEN. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of ·washington. Does not the gentleman think 

that -if he adopts the policy he states he is liable to get the 
House in an attitude of mind where he is going to cause more 
obstruction to business than would otherwise happen? 

Mr. LARSEN. I think the gentleman· misunderstood the force 
of my statement. I said when there was a matter before the 
House demanding immediate attention. I . realize that there 
will probably be times when the House will not be specially 
engaged in matters of importance and will not be pressed for 
time, and if so there will be plenty of opportunity for Members 
to be heard without interruption of business. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman,. I want to make some inquiries 
about the item just read, and I will do so in a moment. I am 
very much entertained by the distinguished gentleman who just 
gave notice to the House that he would keep the House in order 
if somebody else did not do it. I have heard that kind of talk 
many times, and I never knew the man who .made it to ha\e 
nerve enough to carry. it out. 

Mr. LARSEN. I will promise the gentleman that this time 
he will see that the gentleman from Georgia has all the nen·e 
necessary. • 

Mr. MANN. I do not yield to the gentleman. He is asking 
that the House be in order and he is not in order himself. Sup
pose he keeps in order for a few minutes himself and see 
whether he can keep the House in order. 

Mr. LARSEN. Will the gentleman yield? , 
Mr. MANN. Not yet. Now, Mr. Chairman, the man who 

pilots a bill through this House has to use some common sense. 
I have heard gentlemen on the floor of the House repeatedly 
tell how they would object to everything asked for, and yet 
I haYe known those gentlemen to sit here for a day, some
times two days, somettmes three days, and object to every
thing, and then quietly disappear for the balance of the session. 
[Laughter.] 

Now, I hope the gentleman from-! do not know what State 
he comes .from--

A MEMBER. Georgia. 
Mr. MANN. I hope the gentleman from Georgia will keep his 

nerve, but he will not. I hope he will require the Democrats to 
keep a quorum in the House, but he will not. [Laughter.] I 
hope he will object to everything that is asked for the next 
three weeks that is not in regular order, but he will not. 
[Laughter.] 

The gentleman from Georgia said there would be time during 
the next three weeks when anything could be brought before 
the House; that there would be not.hing special, but there will 
not be; there will not be a minute during the next three weeks 
when there is not some special subject before the House for 
consideration. Gentlemen on both sides of the House will con
tinue to do in the future as they have always done in the 
past-interject something that is extraneous under the implied 
or actual threat of delaying the House if their request is not 
granted. And the gentleman from Georgia, who is so brave 
that he is going to expedite business, "\\il1, iu the end, if he 
keeps his nerve, only result in delaying the transaction of busi
ness. in the House. I hope he will get the experience. 

Mr. LARSEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MANN. I now yield to the gentleman from ·Georgia: 
Mr. LARSEN. Does not the gentleman think that he has 

been here so long and been impesed on so long by Members who 
wish to interfere with the business of the House, anu hu.~ 
yielded so much that he has got in the habit and does not 
know how to quit it? [Laughter.] . 

Mr. M~lliN. Oh, no; I object oftener than anybody else in-
the House. .. · -
· Mr. LARSEN. Then why should the gentleman object to my 
objecting? Does the gentleman expect that he is going to 
monopolize objections in the House? [Laughter.] 

Mr. :1\IANN. I have the nerve to keep up the objections 
which I make. I hope the gentleman from Georgia will have 
the ·ner\e ·now to keep this up for three weeks, but I am. ~ure 
he will not. 

Mr . . GOODWIN of Arkansas. Does not tlle gentleman 
tbink--

1\fr. MANN. This is· all extrimeous; why does not the gen-· 
tleman from Georgia object? -
- Mr. LARSEN. Because the gentleman is talking no\v on a 
sensible matter. While I admit the gentleman has wasted 
nearly five minutes, I am going to see that the gentleman from 
llllnois and other gentlemen in the House ·do - not persist in 
taking up needlessly the time of the House for the next three 
weeks. . 

·Mr. MANN. Why does not the gentleman object now7 
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Mr. LARSEN. That id all right; we will see. 
1\fi'. MANN. Now, M:r. Chairman, I wa-nt to ask the gentle-

man .from Tennessee about this appropriation. . 
The CHAIRMA...."N'. The time of the. gentlenum from lllinols 

bas expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. · Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to· pro-

ceed for five minutes. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from illinois asks un.ani

mous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there objection? 
Mr~ LARSEN. If the gentleman proposes to discuss the bill, 

I will not object. 
Mr. MANN. I make no promises. 
Mr. LARSEN. Then I object. [Laughter.] 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I move to stri.ke. out the last two 

WOJ,'ds. May I ask the gentleman from Ten·nessee about the 
appropriation of $500,000 fo1· the w:rter-front improvement at 
the Norfolk Navy Ya.Td? ·My recollection is that ever since :E 
Jmye been in Congress we have been making appropriati.ollt!t 
for these water-front improvements.- Is thel'e any end in 
sight? 

l'tfr. PADGETT. No; I can not say that th~re will be a time 
when we will. not }?e making some appropriation for that. 

Mr. LARSEN. Mr: Chairman, :r rise to- a point ot order. The 
gentleman from Illinois is out of ordet• in. th-at he is not dis
cussing his motion to strikC< out the. last two words. 

:Mr. MANN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I think' the point of order is well 
taken. · , 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is well taken .. 
Mr. MANN. 1\:lr. Chai1·man, I move to. strike out of the bill 

the language-
wa.tel·-front. imprbvem.:ent, $500,000. 

This is-like taking candy froin. chilQ.ren. [Laughter.] 
Mr. LARSEN. · 1 pi-esume· the ·gentleman · refers to the 

$500,000? . I 

Mr. MANN. I hope the gentleman will not interrupt the 
orderly proceedings of the House· by constantly, " butting in." 

Mr. LARSEN. I make the point of order that the gentleman 
is not discussing the bill. 

Mr. MANN. I am discussing what is before the· Rouse. , 
Mr. LA.B.SEN. 1 make the point. of order that he is not. 
Mr. MANN. 01· what is seeking to bring itself· before the 

House. I would like to ask the gentleman a question about 
this proposition·. 

Mr. PADGETT. :Mr. Chairman, some years ago at Norfolk 
yaTds we bought what is known as" the Smoley t}."act, on which 
they liave erected this new~ large dry dock we were· speaking 
of this morning, which has just been completed. This is for 
the improvement of the water front on that new pa:rt known as 
the Smoley tract, wliere is· located the dock and also tb.e lru.·ge 
buildings that we appropriated for in' thC< la~.t and the" next to: 
the last appropriation bill. 'l'he conditions there· on the water 
front are very much crowded: At one:- time, when. the' com~ 
mittee visited there, we saw the ships- berthed in some places 
three alongside, and this is to give addftional' berthing space 
for the ships, and tliat is one of the most important points o:f 
our whole Navy on · account of the Chesapeake Bay and fhe 
Roads there. 

Mr. MANN. Is this for dredging in fi·ont of the, dry dock? 
Mr. PADGETT. Some of it is in front of the dry dock, and 

then other of it is for the extension of a key wall alongside,. 
and the dredging to get the de}.Jth, so that thee boats can come 
a1ongside and berth. · 

The CHAIRl\fAN. Without objP.ction, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 

The Cle1~k read as · follows : 
Navy yard, Charleston, S. C.: Dredging, to continue, 830,000; air 

compressors and auxiliariesi $118,000; oxyacetylene plant, '25,000; 
fire prote.ction, $50,000 ; in a I, $223,000. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of order. 
What is the necessity of spending such a . large. amount" as 
$118,000 for air compressors and auxiliaries? 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Ohairman, the committee went into 
that very fully. The compressor, as I remember that the:.;' 
had there broke down. They had been l'unnin.g it for quite a 
while. 

Mr. STAFFORD. What is the capacity of this compressor? 
Mr. PADGETT. I think $68,000 was the price paid for the first 

air compressor. In addition to that, there was pm·chased inter
coolers, condensers, and so forth, at a cost o.J: in the neighborhood 
of $50,000, making the total of about $110,000. Admiral Parks 
said it would cost about $118,000 . for the compressor and the 
necessary things to go with it, other than. the boilers ... rhe com~ 
pressor broke down. , . . . 

ltlr. STAFFORD . . ~ ,woul(l lj}Fe to ~scert~in the capacity .of 
it, because it must have tremendous capacity if you are going 
~o spend $118,000 for it. 

\. 

Mr. PADGETT. No. 
Mr. · STAFFORD. Then you are spending an extravagant 

figure. 
Mr. PADGETT. No; it is not a large one. Those things are 

very expensive. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. I have · some little knowledge ab'out air 

compressors myself. 
Mr. PADGETT. Let me read from the hearings: 
Admil'al PARKS. I find that' I ha..ve just gotten in the bids on which 

to make c~ntract fox that electric. generating machinery that was p,ro• 
vided for rn the last act, and I thmk that will be sufficient in the way 

' of· electric generating capacity. But the principal trouble at the 
Charleston• yard has been on account of lack of air compressors. We
got a compressor running in September, and it ran for about three 
days and went down. It reqmred a lot of attention before It could be 
sta.rte~ again,, and then somewhere about the 1st of' October it got into 
operation agam. Without that compressor they could not get air tO' 
the shipways. for the riveting work on the destroyers-! think they 
are destroyers that they are building at Charleston, and I believe they 
nave ways there for three. · 
thir~e. CHAIRMAN. They· were building some ot these. chasers down: 

Mr. B'RowNING. I was going to ask if they were building' destroyers. 
The CHAIRMAN. I remember that they were building chasers and a

gunboat. 
A-dmiral P A.RlUt. I thinK there are three. destroyer ways but I do

. not remembe1• positively about it. It is certainly desirable to have 
a• duplicate ai"r compressor. An air compressor is a machine· that 

: gives a lot. of trouble- if it break down, and it is liable to break down 
and requires a long time tor repairs to be made. I think another.· 
~ir compressor wouia be an advantage. 

1\.fi·: STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I do not question that it 
is very desirable to have a duplicate air compressor should the 

: one that is running get out of commission, because so much 
depends upon it and. the work would absolutely stop. 

Mr. PADG-ETT. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I was endeavol'ing to ascertain the. en.pacitY: 

o.1l the air compressor for which we are appropriating this Iarg~ 
sum of $118,000. It must be one o:f tremendous capacity if this. 
amount is to be expended• for it~ . 

1\lr. P .ADGETT. It is not extra. l:arge ;. but they have . n. goOd' 
deal. of activity lliere, and besides, wlirrt would cost $U8,000 now~ 
would eost before the waE perhaps about $60,000' or $751000. 
. Mr. STAFFORDr Mr. Cli.airman, I . with.d1·aw tlie :rese.rvntion 
of the· point. of. order,_ although I did not get the infermation 
that I d.esire. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Naval station, Key West.- Fla. : Station improvements, $25,000. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 

: amendment, which I send to .the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk read. as. follows-: 
Page 25,. line 2, after- the- figures " $25,.000 " insert : . 
" Water system..t including purchase of land, and the necc~sary 

rights of way, $2,u00,000." · 
Mr; PADGETT. On that I reserve the point of ot·der. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I desire to read the 

reason for this amendment. ftom the lieru.•ings, on page 965 : 
The establishment. of such a base makes it necessary to ha>e an 

. adequate supply o1 fi'esb wa.tel'. The naval experts figure the naval 
requirements alone · at 552,500 gallons" per day. The present supply 
consists of condensed rain. wa.te:r, costin~ $7 _pe~: thousand gallons, the 

· deficiency being supplied by tank cars nanling water from the Ever
glades, a distance' of 128 mtles, and costing $3 per thousand gallons. 
The present consumption~ of the city, the Army, and the. Navy averages 
173 000 gaUons per day, 

The prospective rate of consumption makes the cost of the present 
method of supply prohibitive, to say nothing 6f Its uncertainty. 

The last State census of Key West is given as 18,405 and it is not 
reasonable to expect a municipality of such small proportions to under
take so big a project as that determined upon as the niost feasible 
method for procuring an adequate supply for the city, the Army the 
Navy, and such quantity as may be required by the Florida East Coast 
Railroad. 

The plan proposed is to build pipe lines from some adequate source 
of supply, the cost ot which, including pumping system and ·all other 
reqUisites to the reservoir, has been estimated at $2,000,000. This 
wo1·k the Navy· proposes to do since it is and will continue to be the 
biggest user. The city of. Key West has agreed to provi{le the reservoir 
and distributing system, estimated to cost $400,000; and to operate the 
system upon completion. The Navy's investment in the project will be 
refunded in due course through a special rate on the water- which it 
consumes. 

I want to say, Mr. Chairman, that the estimate is that tha 
city of Key West will take about $100,000 worth of water, the 
East Coast Railroad Co. is estimated to take $125,000 \vortll, 
and the Navy. about that much, and with others to use water it 
all figures" up that the price paid by the users of this water will 
amount to about $445,000 a year. Now, it is well known that 
there is no fresh water in Key West other thari rain water. 
Water is carried there, in addition to rain water, upon barges 
and upon trains. It is utterly impossible to secure a supply of 
fresh water at Key West: They have bored there time afte1• 
time in an attempt to do it, but they have never been able yet 
to secure fresh water. -Now, this has been made a submarine. 
base and a na-val station, and a great many ships touch at Key 
West during the course of the year, and those ships nave to be 
replenished with fresh water. It is utterly impossible to get it in 
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any other way. It does seem to me, as the Navy Department has 
recommended it, as committees have been appointed to investi
gate-some committee that the Secretary referred to here, after an 
exhaustiYe inYestigation, recommended it-it does seem to me, 
Mr. Chairman, that it ought to be included in this bill. Key West, 
I will state, is not in my district, but Mr. SEABs, who represents 
that district, unfortunately is at home on account of the serious 
illness of his wife, and he requegted me to offer this amendment,· 
which I do in the utmost of good faith; and I sincerely trust 
that the committee will see proper to adopt it, because it is cer
tainly very badly needed there; and I ask unanimoUs consent 
to extent my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Florida? [After a. pause.] · The Chair hears 
~00& ~ 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Tennessee make 
the point of order? 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I will in a moment. I want 
to state this project in the language submitted was submitted in 
the estimate of the Secretary of the Navy. The committee 
gave it a very full and thorough investigation, and there is a 
great deal about this in the hearings. It involves a project 
that costs the Government $2,000,000 for a water system, and 
the project is to run a pipe line across land and across the arms 
of the sea 128 miles up into the mainland of Florida and bring 
the water down through pipes 128 miles to supply the city: n· 
is also true that there is no fresh-water supply there, but after 
giving the matter very careful consideration the committee was 
not prepared at this time to recommend it. It ought to be 
looked into further. A project to appropriate . $2,000,000~ to be 
expended for the establishment of pipe lines 128 miles long to 
bring water to a city, and then to cooperate with the city and 
the railroad, is a scheme that ought to be worked out more 
thoroughly than has· been done, and the committee did not see 
fit to recommend it, and cut it out of the estimate, and I feel 
constrained to make the point of order. 

1\fr. CLARK of Florida. May I ask the gentleman a ques
tion? 

Mr. PADGETT. Certainly. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. I want to ask the gentleman if it is 

not true that the Secretary of the Navy urged the adoption of 
this matter before the committee? 

Mr. PADGETT. He did very earnestly. . 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. And is not it also true that some 

committee was appointed, not the Helm Board, but the Bureau 
of Operations, I believe it is; through a committee, investigated 
and recommended it? · 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not know whether there was a board or 
not. The chief of operations, as I understand, wanted it as an 
adjunct to the operations which are going on there now. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. I want to state to the gentleman that 
the Secretary says, on page 963--

It is recommended urgently by the Bureau of Operations and officers 
who had charge of operating the .fleets during the war. 

Mr. PADGETT. It has been recommended," as I stated, and I 
stated also there is no fresh water there except rain water. I 
have been there twice and looked into it, and it is a very impor
tant matter, but it seems to me a proposition involving an ex
penditure of $2,000,000 to run a fresh-water line 128 miles, a 
part of it over land and the other through the arms of the 
sea--

1\fr. CLARK of Florida. Of course the gentleman knows a 
great many cities bring their fresh-water supply that distance 
and perhaps greater. It is not unusual to carry water that far. 

Mr. PADGETT. That may not be, but it is unusual for the 
Navy to attempt to carry it that far for the benefit of a city. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Let me ask one more question. If 
it is true that the Navy have innumerable vessels that touch 
here, and this is the nearest point where they can be supplied 
with fresh water, and if it is true that the individual users, such 
as the city of Key West and the East Coast Railroad, and others, 
will in a few years repay tne money, does not the gentleman 
think it is a project that ought to appeal to the judgment of the 
Committee on Naval Affairs and to this Committee of the Whole? 

Mr. PADGETT. It may do that after it is further investi
gated, but I do not think that it is yet sufficiently developed 
to authorize it, and then the committee adopted this p9licy with 
reference to the entire public works under the Bureau of Yards 
and Docks. ·we cut out all new enterprises, all new enlarge
ments and extensions, and have only reported those matters 
which we felt were absolutely necessary at 'the present time, 
and this came under the class of the policy we adopted in refer
encf' to all the other yards. 

l\T1·. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. PADGETT. Yes. 

Mr. WALSH. Can the gentleman give any information as to 
how a naval base came to be established at a point \'\·here fresh 
water was 128 miles away? 

Mr. PADGETT. · That base was established many years ago, 
and in many respects it is one of ·the most important bases 
that we have for that purpose. 

Mr. WALSH. They have always needed fresh water there. 
I suppose this need has not arisen on account of any recent 
legislative · action? · · 

Mr. PADGETT. Ever since there was a city they have l1ad to 
use either rain water or water stored in cisterns or bring it in 
barges, and since the East Coast Railroad was built they bring 
it down in tank cars. 

Of course that is an inconvenience and it is also expensive. 
But to take up a project of the character of this, until it could 
be further deyeloped and looked into, the committee dld ·not 
feel justified iri granting it. But Key 'Vest is a very important 
point, and all of the administrations have insisted upon it as 
very important. Mr. Meyer, when Secretary of the Navy, urged 
very extensive improvements there, which the committee de
clined to recommend at that time-not this one, but others--' 
and every naval officer, !"think, and all the different administra
tions have emphasized very strongly the importance of Key 'Vest 
for ·development. . 

Mr. WALSH. It would seem, in view of recent exceptional 
actions, there ought not to be ·any serious objection to providing' 
for the Navy to be able to get water at Key West. 

Mr. PADGETT. I make the point of order, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Th·e Chair sustains the point of order. 

The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Naval station, Pearl Harbor, . Hawaii: Electric connections to dry 

dock, $21,000; substation near dry dock, $68,000; salt-water fire pro
tection, $35,000; iresh-water connections to dry do~k, $11,500; air con
nections to dry deck, $8,000; toilet facUlties for ships in dock, $25,000; 
in all, $168,500. 

Mr. WALSH. ' Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 'Vhat is the meaning of the item "air connections to 
dry dock?" 

1\fr. PADGETT. It is to operate the pumpings there and the 
drilling, and so forth, by compressed air. 

Mr. 'V ALSH. By pneumatic pressure? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
1\lr". MANN. May I ask the gentleman whether or not that 

dry dock is completed? 
Mr. PADGETT. No, sir. It is thought to 6e completed dur

ing ·the present spring or summer. 
Mr. MANN. It has not failed., has it? 
Mr. PADGETT. No, sir. It is proceeding now, they say, 

very satisfactorily. . 
M:r. :MANN. Does the gentleman know how much we have 

expended on the dry dock there up to date, altogether? · 
Mr. PADGETT. I think the limit of cost was about 

$4,000,000. . 
1\Ir. MA.."N"N. The limit of cost was exceeded a good many 

years ago. 
Mr. PADGETT. I am talking about what the limits have 

gone up to. It started down below $3,000,000, I think, and it 
has been increased from time to time. They had great trouble 
there, you will remember. . 

Mr. MANN. Oh, I saw the place. I remember the contest 
here over it. 

Mr. PADGETT. I understand it is nearing completion now. 
and perhaps is 85 or 90 per cent completed, and is regarded 
now in a safe and satisfactory condition. 

The CHAIRMAN. 1Vithout objection, the pro forma amend
ment is withdrawn, and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Depots for coal : For depots for coal and other fuel, Yorktown, Va., 

wharf, $50,000 ; oil proofing reservoirs, $150,000 ; in all $200,000. 
Contingent, $35,000; care and custody of naval petroleum reserves, 
$10,000 ; in all, $245,000. 

Mr. MANN. Mr . . Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. What are " oil proofing reservoirs? " 

Mr. PADGETT. You will remember that Congress appro
priated for and authorized the purchase and construction of a 
large oil storage basin or place at Yorktown, Va., putting the 
storage under ground instead of above ground in tanks as 
heretofore. 

Mr. MANN. How does that come under an item headed 
" Depots for coal "? 

Mr. PADGETT. Depots for coal and other fuel. 
Mr. MANN. Oh, no. The heading is" Depots for coal." 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. · When we used to burn coal exclu

sively in the Navy--
1\ir. MANN. Is that an erroneous heading? 

) 't 
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·' Mr. PADGETT. It is used for coal and also for. oil, and both 
have been appropriated for under that heading. 'Now, about 
the proofing--

Mr. MANN. I hope the Committee on 'Naval Affairs will 
some time learn to keep up .with the progress of:the times and 
change a heading when there is reason for it. 

Mr. PADGETT. The ~reasury Department o~ject to the 
changing of the name. 

1\fr. MANN. · Does the Treasury Department object. to . our 
legislating? 

1\Ir. P .A.DGETT. No, sir; but they did send down here a rec· . 
ommendation, which Congress in ·the last session agreed to, 
changing the names of certain appropl'iations, in order to put 
them back to what they had been before. Now, we sometimes 
·f\ppropriate for a coal station, and .next year we will appropriate 
for a tuel station . 
. 1\Ir. MA.i~N. 'Why do you not say '" depots for fuel," then:? 

1\fr. PADGETT. ·well, that would be a good designation. 
1\lr. i\IANN. This is misleading. A _heading 'is there ·for the 

purpose of giving .information, but it lies, because it .does not 
give the right information. . . 

Mr. PADGETT. It has been there all these .years. 
' Mr. MANN. Well, it used to be "depots .for coal." Now it 
is mainly depots for oil. · 
. 1\Ir. PADGETT. Yes. This particular appropriation is. Sev

eral years ago it was all coal, and then it was coal and .oil. 
Mr. '1\L<\NN. ·uaving :been ·for coal 20 _years -ago, the depart· 

ment and the Treasury ·Department, or -somebody, thinks ·it 
ought to say " coal " now. I sqppose they will continue to -say 
" coal " after coal is not used: 

Mr. PADGETT. In those times I do not know what they will 
say, because they will be so far off 'before we guit using coal. 

1\fr. l\1ANN. I do n.ot 1know about·that. 
l\lr. PADGETT. · rBut_they ;are u.sing ._them fonb.oth now. 

·Mr.- MANN. I know they a.ve, and rthe heading ought to so 
state. 

'Mr. WALSH. Mr. 'Chairman, I rise to oppose the pro forma. 
amendment. What is this " Contingent; $35,000 "? 

Mr. PADGETT. That is for the purpose of providing a fund 
for taking care of, in the . nature of repairs, various coaling 
stations and the fuel-oil stations, and so forth, that we have 
scattered all over the country, where we can not designate 
them and they can not be estimated for. 1t is a ·fund for the 
repair and upkeep and maintenance of ·the coaling a-nd ·fuel sta· 
tions all over the ,country. 

'Mr. ·\VALSH. And if they do not have this continued appro· 
priation of $3q,OOO they could not -repair those? 

Mr. PADGETT. They would not have a ·specific .:fund. 
.Mr. 'V ALSH. Of course, they would not have a speCific fund, 

but they have got other funds, have they not? 
·Mr. PADGETT. They have not any other that ·they have 

estii:nated for. lt has been carried -tha,t way heretofore. 
Mr. WALSH. l\fay I ask the gentleman what is this "care 

and custody of naval petroleum reserves"? 
Mr. PADGETT. Under the administration -of President Taft 

large area.s of land were withdrawn and known as "petroleum 
reserves" for the- benefit of the Navy, and this is a fund to 
enable the Secretary i:o guard and ,protect and keep off in· 
truders and persons from going in there :and sinking wells and 
Yarious things of that kind. It is to care ·for and protect these 
many thousands of acres. 

l\1r. WALSH. Oh, it is reservations? 
l\Ir. PADGETT. It is reservations. 

_Mr. WALSH. It is not a branch .of the service like naval 
reserves? 

Mr. PADGETT. Oh, no. !Jt is a land reservation. 
1\fr. WALSH. I have never hea,rd ·of a land reservation 

called a "reserve." I thought the designation was "reserva
tion." Do ,they have •to spend $10,000 a year to keep marauders 
off •the property? 

Mr. PADGETT. That is the amount we hav.e ;provided for 
se\eral years. I do not know whether ·it is all expended ,or not. 
But if it is not expended Jt _goes back into the Treasricy. It is, 
not a continuing appr.opr.iation. . • 

1\fr. W ADSH. I understand these are reservations from 
whicb they are getting no supply? . 

Mr. :PADGETT. Not at present. There .a.re many •thousands 
of acres in these reser\ations. 

l\Ir. 'V ALSR.. Is Yor.ktown, Va., .the only de_pot ·for coal that 
lms an oil-proof reservoir? 

Mr. PADGET.T .. Let me·e;wlairr that. That applies to many 
of these re ervoirs. There a:re .many of them. They. .are _scat
tered o~er many ac.res of land. They are for the storage ·Of 
oil for the fleet. '\'hen they' were constructed .at the beginning 

·Of the war we were expecting to have to use Mexican oil, which 
is a heavy oil. . 

pw, we can .get !American oil, .and that is a .finer, thinner oU. 
The sides of these -storage tanks underground leak out this 
thinner, lighter oil,; it ,permeates and goes through the sides 
of th.e walls. This is i:o,go over the walls with a coating thicker. 
and :heavier and tlenser, ·so --a.s to prevent the leaking of .the oil, 
from these underground .Storage tanks. Those tanks ,a1·e made 
of concrete ana stone and things· .of -that kind. 

·Mr. ·wALSH. So that the -only part of this item which will 
·be available for expenditure at 'Yorktown, Va., is $50',000 for 
the wharf? · 

1 l\Ir. PADGETT. Yes. 
'Mr. W .A:LSH. This other is for various points throughout 

the country? · 
1\!r. PADGETT. Yes. They are designated. The estimate 

was sent down ·to ·the committee in a lump sum. That was the 
way it was aone for many year~. until a few .years ago, when 
the ·committee ·began ·to separate 'it. It was sent down in .a 
lump sum this ·time, an.d the committee has separated it into the 
different points. · 

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. ·Chairmal)., 'I will with~aw my reser\""a-. 
tion of a point of.order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts with· 
·draws · the reservation of the !)Oint . of order, a.nd the Clerk will 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.Naval operating base, Hampton Roads, Va. : Toward water-front 

Improvements .and permanent Jmprovements to station, inclui:ling piers, 
bulkheads, rfilhng, grading, etc., ·:p,ooo,ooo. 

Mr. FOSS. '1\.fr. ChaiTman, I move to strike out the .last wo1·d. 
'The . CHAIRMAN. The .gentleman from Illinois .mo\es -to 

strike out the last word. 
Mr. FOSS. I ·wish to .ask the chairman of the committee 

where this operating base is .-situated Is .it the old :Jamestown 
Exposition? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes; it is .the old Jamestown Exposition, 
including Piney Point, that runs out to deep water there. 

Mr. FOSS. How much money has been expended and appro· 
_priated on this? 

Mr. PADGETT. 1 could .not ,tell you. The great bulk of it 
has been expended under lump-sum appropriations that wE:re 
made by the Committee .on .Appr.opriations during the war, but 
it is a tremendous big sum. 

Mr. FOSS. We originally bought the land? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes; that cost, as l remember, auout 

.$1,400,000. . 
.Mr. FOSS. Did that include the buildings that were on it nt 

the-time? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 'Ve put those buildings in re_pair, and 

that has cost a large sum-much more than w.as originally 
.estimated. 

l\Ir. FOSS. The purpose, then; as I understand, was that it 
should be used as a naval training station? 

Mr. PADGETT. 'It has ·been used as a naval training station 
and . operating base and -a place ·for the storage of supplies, No 
that ships coming up ·that narrow, jeongested river can go there 
and get their supplies and -stores. They have .lllany activities 
ilieM- . 

Mr. ·FOSS. They have made it more than simply a naval 
training station? 

1\Ir."PADGETT. Oh, yes; it is more than simply a naval train· 
ing tation. 

Mr. ' FOSS. Although the original idea was simply to make 
it a naval training station? 

Mr. ·P.ADGETT. I think it was culled from the beginning an 
"operating base," but-the activities there have been very greatly 
eiilarged. When the war came on it was enlurged. Nearly all 
kinds of activities are carried on there, because, as the gentle· 
man knows, it is the principal operating base of Chesapeake Bay. 

Mr. FOSS. How many men have they been training at the 
training school? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Quite a large number. I think about ~2 ,000 
or 14,000 were .trained there at one time. 

Mr. FOSS. The gentleman can not tell, then, offhand how 
much has been expended there at the present time? 

l\Ir . .P .A:DGETT. I think ..1 could give you some of it. The 
appro_priations made to date for the general -development of tl1e 
operating base, Hampton Roads, arP. as follows: 

Act of June 15; 19~7, e tablishmnnt and development of t11e 
station, including $1,200,000 for 0.1e purchase of the lund, 
$2,800,000. That would leave $1,600,()00 for improvement and 
development. 
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' Act of Murch 28, 1918, additional compensation for property United States Emergency .Fleet Corporation tll:reaten not onlJ 
taken .over, $55,072.2a. That is where it went o"Ver the '$1,200,000 strikes in the navy yard, but strikes generally in the metal 
that was appropriated. industries of the ~ntire Pacific const, and perhaps throughout 

The act of ..July 1, 1918, toward water-front improrem{illt, per- the United States. The Puget Sound shipym·d strikes have 
manent improvement of the station, including piers, bulkheads, been followed by sym,pathetic strikes, e•en dDwn to the barbers, 
filling, grading, and so forth, $3,000,000. a generru strike having been called, even though same was not 

:'l'he deficiency act of Nmr.ember 4, 1918, ctu1·ied $1,17 4,556.68. .authorized by the general <Organization of the unions. 
~at would make something like $7,{){)(),000.. , The sn·ikes were preceded by a .series >Of Sunday street meet· 

1\Ir. FOSS. My impression was that the water was .rather ings and near riots. At these meetings the red flag was dis· 
·sl1.:1llow there. pla3·ed ·and vicious talks of revolution and de truetion wer<t 

l\lr. p ADGN.rT1 P.art .of it is. They bn.d to build .some piers , made. By wh~m? In many cases. l\1r. Chairman, by men who 
out there, but they are building some bulkheads and key walls owe no allegiance to the United States; by men who, in my, 
out in the water and dredging behind theJn., and by that method · opinion, should not ·be permitted to remain in the United States 
they ~rill ru:ld something like !300 acr~s of land to the original one single minute. After one of the recent Sunday ·riots in 
purchase. Sea.tUe the authorities ru-rested 13 ringleaders and took their 

l\1r. FOSS. How many acres were there in the o1iginal pur- ' ll1l.mes. There was an array of Slavinskys ftlld names of that 
chase? -sort. 

Mr. PADGEiTT. :My recollection is 1.hat 1t was somewhere in Out ·of the 13 riot l-eaders, only 2 were Americans, of whom 
the neighborhood of ·600 acres. 1 said he wished lw was not an American. The other 11 were 

Mr. FOSS. Six bundred? aliens, and .half ·of the remaining 11 were Russians. Think 
1\lr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. ' of it'! Preaching revolution on the north Pacific, handing out 
l\Ir. FO.SS. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw tlle pro forma amend- literature labeled j' Political demncraey is an empty dream," 

ment. and the like. From Rus ia they came, and to Russia they, 
1\lr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I notice for the hearings should be made to go. In RllSsia :right n~w they can find more. 

just read that it is planned to ~end n total of $17,000,000 .on liberty than they know what to do with. We have laws on 'Our 
this project down at the old .Jamestown Exposition grounds. statute books that provide for their deportation, and all aliens 

:Mr~ PADGETT. That .is what they told the eommittee it like them. If our Government officials will i)roeeed under the 
w.ould 'CJJBt, but we have nppr.opriated only $1,000,000. As to , Fede.ral law.s whieh we have .enacted he.De in CDn:gress • .and de· 
whether that total amount wm be 11ppropriated ln the future port those aliens who eome here undertaking to tell how to run 
.will depend upon Congress. our Government and ()Ur affairs, we will have less trouble from 

1\ir. STAFFORD. What is in•olved in such an extensive these strikes. What kind of a socialistic government do these 
vrogrrun that will oc-casion an outla.~ of $17,000,.000? alien agitators desire to give us-the Russian kind, the Gennan 

1r1 PADGETT. A good de.al of it is for dredging and filling, kind, or no government at all but ana.rchy and destruction, loot 
which I referred to, .and .also the building cf pier.s out to deep and plunder, murder and savagery? Why have not the depo.rta
water; and then the .construction of their storage facilities tions started? People can think of that as they nre suffering 
and the grounds for the training, and Rll those things, which from strikes which pa:r.alyze eyery :n'Ctivity in two great ctties of 
make an increased expense. the P.acific Northwest. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. Is this base to be used for purposes similar I have often wondered why it is that so many people in the 
to that at Great Lakes Training Station? United States .are willing that these foreigners shall continue 

Mr. PADGETT. No: Great Lakes .is strictly a ·training sta· to come. How long ean we permit them to come to preacli 
tion. That is inland, and they train men there on the Lakes. from soap-box pulpits, telling us how to ron our Govermnent 
This one at Hampton Roads is the great supply base and the on an international plan1 Why are they allowed to rema'in1 
operating base for the fleet. That is the .finest large hru:1wr If any of us should go to Russia, Japan, or .any other country. 
that we have on the Atlanti-c, and the principal naval base is : and undertake to tell the people of those cotmtr:ies how to run 
there; and they will keep there the great supplies of stores their GovcrnmenU3 nnd operate their :affai'l·s, we would meet 
.and materials nnd .all of th.ose things that are required for the with short shrift. It is time for the United States to :get busy 
outfitting of the ships, and things of that kind. and do a little something on its own account for its own people. 

1\lr. MANN. MrA Chairm~ I move to strike out the last {Applause.] 
word. I remember when the Jamestown Exposition was held. The Clerk read as follows· 
It was not a financial success; and after it was over it was Total publlc works, $11,414,35n. and the amounts herein approl)riatM 
desit·ed to ell the exposition site to the G<>¥ernment -of the therefor, except for repairs and pooserr.ation at nnvY yards and tnti:ons. 
United States. Various attempts were made. I am under the shall be available 'Until expended. 
impression that Congress everal times declined to make an Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I resel\e a J>Oint of o~der on 
nppropri1ltion or an authori'Znti<m for that purpose, nnd 1 have the paragraph. What is the neeessity uf . making tllese TitSt 
.n dim impression that at one time we provided against money appropriations. totaling $11;000,000, avnilable nntil expended? 
being used for that purpose; but I now congratulate the dis· Mr. PADGETT. Congress has aiways made appropriations 
tin"'"uished genUeman from Vrrginia, who has :always advocated for public works, fo1· Bureau of Yards and Docks, and other 
the purchase of this site !by the Government of the United appropriations for this work, available until expended, because 
States. There is nothing like persistence. The people who had if you start a building ;rou can not complete it in a year, nnd it 
this land found it of no use on earth to themselves, I guess, :and might run from one year to another; tbey have alw..ays been 
no other customer for it, I presume, though probably that made avru1.able until expended. That has been the general 
would not be admitted, and they finally worked it :Off on the policy. -
Government. Almost anybody who is persistent enough and Mr. WALSH. As the result of that policy we have been 
keeps at it, trying first one body of Congress and if not sue- called upon frequently to inerease the limit of cost QD these 
cessful trying th~ other, and if not successful there going to proJects. If we give some indication that we are not going to 
the Executive--almost anyb<>dy who keeps .at it, trying to be persuaded so easily to inereuse the limit of cost .of the e 
unload something on the Government, finally succeeds. If you various projects, we might find some of them built wirllin the 
want the Government to adopt a reform or dismiss an official limit • .as with the case of the naval dock at Norfolk, the com
()r dispense with an office. that seems to be hopeless. If you pletion of which, I understand, is to be celebrated soon. Of 
want to get tlle Government to buy something, just keep at it course, in reference to the appropriations for the military 
and keep at it, and :after a while the Government will buy it at branch, there is n constitutional inhibition against their being 
a fancy price. made for more than two yenrs in advance. I do not know 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend- whether that would be construed to apply to the na"'al appro-
ment will be withdrawn, and the Olerk will read. priations or not. 

The Clerk read as follows: Mr. PADGETT. I did not quite catch the gentlenwn's rc. 
Naval Hospital, Puget S.ouncl. Wash.; Quarters for nurses {femal-e), marks. 

$40,000. Mr. WALSH. I say there is a constitutional inhibition with 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washlngton. Mr. Chairman, I sllonld like reference to the appropriation for the military brancl1 of the 

to discuss for a moment the strikes in the Puget Sound country. Government. · 
'Beginning as strikes in the shipyards, these have spread to many Mr. PADGETT. That does not apply to the Navy-onJy to 
other industries. the A.rmy. 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not think there is any strike in the Mr. WALSH. I take it tllat it does not. But I think '\.\·c 
nary yaro. ought not to put in n provision to make these appropriations 

1\Ir . .JOHNSON of Washington. No; and I hope there will not available until e::\..-pended. It seem to me that by <loiug fuut, 
be; but I understand that the metal workers on ships of the by continuing it over a long period, Congress would ha\e ver,y 
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little control and jurisdiction over it and would likewise be in 
a position where it would not have very much information about 
it. The only difference, as I understand it, is that if this pro
Yi ion is not put in, when the next bill comes up they will have 
to come back and ask fOl-' a reappropriation, or a further appro
priation: to complete the project. 

1\li'. PADGETT. Yes; fiut when they sta1·t out to make the 
plans and specifications the year may expire and then they 
would be tied up. The appropriation bills are indefinite as to 
the lime when they are to · become a law. It would no doubt 
result seriously to the economic and proper execution of the 
erection of public buildings. 

l\Ir. 1\IAJ\'N. Will the gentleman permit a suggestion? 
:Mr. WALSH. Certainly. 
l\Ir. 1\IAl\TN. · I take it that a large share of these public 

works are constructed under· contract, and it is not feasible 
to make the -contract for public construction on a one-year 
appropriation. That is the reason under existing law for the 
covering-in act. I do not know whether the covering-in act 
would cover in all these appropriations or not, but the bill as
sumes that it would or else it would not make them available 
until expended. These things that are supposed in the main 
to be done by contract may requiJ.·e practically a year in which 
to formulate the contract nnd much more time to complete it. 
The appropriations are not covered back at the end of the time 
specified by the covering-in act. 

1\fr. WALSH. Does the gentleman contend that if we mak~ 
an appropriation for a building that may cost a million dollars 
that can not be eompleted within the year, that unless we made 
the appropriation available until expended the authorities could 
not enter into a contract? · · 

Mr. MANN. They could not enter into a conh·act unles we 
gave the authorization to enter into the contract. That we 
frequently do. 

1\Ir. WALSH. The appropriations do that. 
Mr. MANN. The appropriations authorize the making of a 

contractr that is true. They could make the contract within the 
year, but it is a very common thing to provide an appropria
tion with an authorization to make the contract for n much 
'larger amount. But the amounts in this bill, probably in the 
main, would not warrant that, and it is desirable, I think; -to 
permit the appropriation when made to be available for the 
completion of the project, so that they can make the contracts 
and proceed on the theory that they have the money. They 
could not make a contract beyond the authorization under exist
ing law. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a statement 
under the reservation of a point of order. I understand that if 
we authorize the construction and appropriate the money for 
any project, such as are included in this item, tllat the naval 
authorities have the right to contract for the construction within 
the year, and the money then remains available for two years 
additional. If it is contracted for within the time of the au
thorization of the appropriation act--
' Mr. MANN. It remains available for the payment of obliga
tions incurred within the year. 

Mr. STAFFORD. And remains available for two years 
thereafter. -

Mr. MANN. If the obligations were incurred during the year. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I think it might be apropos 

to this discussion to read into the RECORD the covering-in act: 
SEC. 5. That ·from and after the 1st day of July, 1874, and of each 

;rear thereafter, the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause all unex
pended balances of appropriations which shall have remained on the 
books of the Treasury for two fiscal years to be carried to the surplus 
fund and covered into the Treasury: Provided, That this provision 
shall not npply to permanent specific appropriations, appropriations for 
rivers and harbors, lighthouses, fortifications, public buildings, or the 
pay of tb.e Navy und Marine Corps; but the appropriations named in 
'thil:! proviso shall continue available until otherwise ordered by Con
Jrress and this provision shall not apply to any une.."\.--pended balance of 
the appropriation made by the act approved December 21, 1871, for 
el..--penses that may be incun-ed under articles 1 to 9 of the treaty with 
Great Britain, concluded May 8, 1871, which balance the act approved 
March 3, 1873. authorized to I.Je expended to enable the President to 
fulfill the ·tipulation contained in the twentieth, twenty-second, twenty
third twenty-fourth, and twenty-fifth articles of said treaty : And rwo-
1:-ided further, That this section shall not operate to prevent the ful
fillment of contracts existing at the date of the passage of this act; 
and the Secretary of the Trea ury shall, at the beginning of each ses
sion, report to CongreR~. with his annual esti_mates,_ any balances of 
appropriation-s for specific objects affected by thls section that ruuy nee<l 
to be reappropriated. 

Under tbe wording of that ection this appropriation wouW 
be available for two ~-ear . 

1\Ir. MANN. Asailnbl e for two years for the payment of obli-
gations. 

1\f1·. STAFFORD. AtHl if for specific object!> it is continue tl 
n>ailable for all time, be<:au -e it is one of tbe exceptions of 
the coYering-in act. 

· Mr. 1\IANN. As I said a while ago, I was not slire whether 
the covering-in act would apply to these cases or not. The 
matter is carried in the bill. If . the cov~ring-in act applies, I 
think the provision ought_ to stay in, as it is on all fours with 
the e_xceptions in the covering-in act. 

,Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman will 1·ecall that about six 
years ago a resolution was brought in from the Naval A.ft'airs 
Committee authorizing all of the unexpended appropriations 
heretofore voted · for the nayy yard at New Orleans, running 
ip.to hundreds of thousands of dollars, and running back for 
_many years, to be utilized for certain new construction. It is 
not good policy to allow these unexpended appropriations to 
remain authorized for all time and not to be turned back into 
the Treasury. I withdraw the reservation of the point pf 
order, so far as I am concerned. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I am inclined to make the 
p_oint ()f order. I think that the act that has been read by the 
gentleman from 'Visconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] is plain as to what 
the covering-in requirement is. This is a provision to· take 
this out of the general law relating to appropriations. I do not 
tllink, with t_wo years within. which they can make payment of 
the projects provided for in this bill, provided they are author
ized, we ought to permit these appropriations to run along 
interminably. There ought to be some way of checking up 
from time to time, and the Committee on Naval A.ft'airs ought 
to be in a position to ascertain. The gentleman was asked 
only a short time ago what }Vas the cost of the dry dock at
Pearl Harbor. He said it started in at about $3,000,000 and 
they raised it a million dollars and it climbed up somewhat. 

Mr. PADGETT. The limit of cost in the dry dock at Pearl 
Harbor was accounted for by the hydrostatic pressure of 
water c~ming up through the porous coral underneath, which 
lifted the whole works up into the air. When they pumped 
the water out of tile basin of the dock it was the hydrostatic 
pressure which caused the trouble. That was the delay and the 
cause of the increase in the limit of cost. 

Mr. WALSH. It was the hydrostatic pre.ssure of the water 
at Pearl Harbor and the hydrostatic pressure of the mud at 
Philadelphia. Of course, there is always some reason for rais
ing the limit, and sometimes the reason is more disappointing 
in some cases than in others. I make the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. On what part? 
Mr. WALSH. It is the whole thing. 
Mr. P ADGE'l'T. It is on that part after the total? · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts does 

not make the point of oruer against the words " total public 
works, $11,414,350" ? 

Mr. WALSH. I think that might ns well go out, as they do 
not add anything to the statute; but I do not care about them. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order to 
that part of the paragraph after the figures u $11,414,350." 

The Clerk read as follo,:vs: 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery: For tolls and fer

riages; care, transportation, and burial of the dead, including officers 
and enlisted men who die within the United States, and supernumerary 
patients who die in naval hospitals; purchase of cemetery lots ·b pur
chase of books and stationery, binding of medical records, un ound 
books, and pamphlets; hygienic and sanitary investigation and illus
tration ; sanitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs of 
nonpassenger-carrying wagons, automobile ambulances, and harness; 
purchase of and feed for horses and cows; maintenance, repair, and 
operation of two passenger-carrying motor vehicles for naval dispensary. 
Washington, D. C., and of one motor-propelled vehicle for official 
use only for the medical officer on out-patient medical service at the 
Naval Academy, and of a motor omnibus for the transportation of 
convalescent patients and attendants at the Naval Hospital at Las 
Animas, Colo., to be used only for official purposes ; trees, plants, care 
of grounds1 garden tools, anc.l seeds; incidental articles for the Naval 
Medical Scnool and naval di. pensary, Washington, naval medical-supply 
depots, sick quarters at Naval Academy and marine barracks; washing 
for medical department at Naval Medical School and naval dispensary. 
Washington·, naval medical-supply depots, sick quarters at Naval Acad
emy and marine barracks, dispensaries at navy yards and naval sta
tions, and ships; and for minor repairs on buildings and o-rounds of 
the United States Naval M ui<'al 'cllool and naval medlcal-supply 
depots; rent of rooms for naval Ill pensary, Washington, D. C., not 
to exceed $1,200; for the care, maintenance, and treatment of the 
insane of the Navy and Marine Corp on the Pacific coast, including 
supernumeraries held for tran fer to the Government Hospital for the 
Insane; for dental outfits and dental material, and all other necessary 
contingent expenses; in all, $1,000,000. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of or
der. Will the chairman of the committee indicate to the House 
what is meant by the designation " ·upernumerary patients''? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Say that a man is sent as a patient to the 
hospital, and while he is in the hospital his term of enlistment 
expires. He i really no longer in the service, but they do not 
turn him out. They take care of him and treat him until he 
gPts \Yell or until he dies. He i regarded ns a supernumerary 
in the ho. pitaL 

::Ur. STAFFORD. Tuat is quite a term to apply to a tlis
charged sailor~ 
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1\Ir. PADGETT. He is not discharged.. They do not dis- The- Clerk read a.s follows: 

charge' him. They keep, ltim there. His term of enlistment e:x:- Bringing home- remains of officers, etc.,. Kavy Department: To· enabl() 
pires ;. they uo not discharge him.. ~hey treat him all of the the Secretn.ry, of. the Navy, in bfs. discretion, tD cause to oe tra:nsWred 
time until he iS' well or die . to their .hollli!s the remains of' otllcern and enlisted men. of- the Navy 

l\1 STAFFORD :rt · 1s d · thi ,, t and Manne Corns, of memBers of the Nurse Corps, of- civilian officers-r. · ' · lS a: 0 propose llL s pnragrap1.\. 0 and crews of' navaf a.u...~Iiaries-, and· o~ officers and enlisted men off the 
avpropriate money for aut1lorizing the purchase of cemetery Naval Militia and Naticmal Nn:val Volnnteer.s and· t11c: NRJ"al Reserva 
I-ot . Force when on aeti;e service- with the Navy, who die or are: ltilled. in 

. .Mr. PADGETT. Yes,· to· bTnr a. lot to· bury. a. man in if' he ~cti<?n ashore. o~ afloat, and also to enable the Secretni·y of the Navy. 
~- m hL'> discretion, to· can~e t-o be transported to theil· homes the· remains 

ha. nothing and ~re fs na place to· bury him. of civilian employees w:iw· die outside · of tbe continental limits of. the-
:Mr. STAFF0RD~ This is' not an. authorization to purchase Uniter1 States, $700,000: Provfdedr 'l'llat the sum hcr.ein apuxopriated 

large grounds for the buriru' of sailors who have lost their lives . 1!-ha.II be availa1.lle fol!· payment for transportation of the. remains of officers and men who have died whil-e on duty at any time. since April 
in connection with the European wa.r't 21, 1898, and shall be a.va:iln.bln until June 30, 1021 •. 

:Mr: FADGETT. Nothing· of that- kind. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. I notice fn the following pa-ragraph au- . l\1r. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman,_ I . move to· strike out the 

thorization is provided for the transportation of the remain of Iasti word. This item for the· transportati-on of the remains of 
tbe· deceased sailors. deceased sailu1·s~ ma:rfues, anil civilians brings up the subJect 

Mr. PADGET•.r: Yes. as to what the policy of the Na-vy i-s going- to be· in the trans" 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I withdraw the reservation of the point portation of the remains of those who· died abroad during the. 

of order. European war. . 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I. move to · Mr. PADGETT. The committee went into that: both. at this 

strike out the last word in order that I may refer brietly to the session and at the last. rt i:s' the fixed purpose · of the N:1vy 
ca e of Capt. Hem'Y Ha-rvey, who recently ca.me ta Philadelphia to return the bodies of everyone who died abroad a.n.tt it prac
:upon the steamship Haverford, the first troopship to run to the tieal keep up with that .. The. Navy has a mnch snml1.er proposi
polii of Phila-delphia. Conc.erning Capt. Harvey, my friend Mr. tion than the Arnzy· in reference to- that, beca~ their men 
p_ F. Young, manager of the International Mercantile Marine largely are on· shi-ps,, and when a man dies on sfii-p he is 
Lines, has wrltteru me in substance that Capt. Harve~ was the brought back immediately. If they died over fn F1>ance- aml 
office:u in charge of the: White Star llner Pe-r-s-ic, which sailed they are buried there, they have to remain· there until negoti:r
from Boston for London about August 25, 1918, carrying about tions Ciln be made with the French Gove1·n.rrrent for &e: removal 
2,;100 Ameriean soldiers, for landing at London or- some other of the remains. The gentleman knows- Fra:ncer bas a L.<tw pro- . 
port to be- designated bl' the authorities there upon arrival ; :~~;:g the disintermentl of bodies within a: eertain thn.e after 
th.at when about 40 mrres northwest of the Sciny Islands the . . _ . . ~ ~ 
Pe1·sic was tor{)edoed. This was about 2.5()' P• m: on. September 1\fr-. STAFFORD-. 'I' he~ ~eason -w-hy I. brought thfs· ll:P I.S. E>e-
'1, 1:918~ Signals were at once passed with the· British destroy.- ' cause of the changed .P~~n of' the .w:uy Department. ..tt1l tlle 
e-l!s and other· ships' in the neighborhood,. and the transfe:c- of very outb~euk of ~ostilrties we· wer~ infot~ed that at tlie l?Se 
American troops to British destroyers or other craft was imme- of ~e. wai • when It was · oppa:rtune m rli!Iatwn. to· tr:msportatwn 
diately started, with the result that all of the, 2100 Amerl- · facilities, that. th~ remains of. all onr. decea ed soldier· womd: 
ean troops were safely transferred to· British and ofuer yesseis t>_e brought f?uck nt Government e:x:p~nse .. T_h~t was the informa
nt 4.45 p: m., a matter of less than two hours. Also, practically tion I obtruned from the C('meter1.af D~VlSlOU, 9ttartcrmaster 
all of the equipment belonging to the troops was safely trans- Cory> · It was ~o supplemented. bf information from The 
ferred and the troops were' sent to. a. British camp· at Salisbu:ry ~d.Jut~t Generals Office. Now, within a. 'Yeek o:r 10 days ~n
Plains. So far as the Persic itself. is: concerned; Capt~ Harvey form~tion ~~es ta ~ throucrft the C~llliillttee on Approprm~ 
handled the vessel in. such n. way that he. finally brought her tlons ti1at ~t IS not gomg to ~e the policy of the ~VaT Depart
safely into Marys Roads, Scilly I lands, and the ship is still in ment to bnng baclt the rema1-ns of deceased soldiers. 
existence and it is hoped will be in commission again at no l\fr. IGOE. Wilen was- that change made, may I ask the gen-
distant date. My eorrespondent, 1\fr. · Young, who keeps well tleman? · 
posted in matters of this kin<4, advises me that Capt. Harvey Mr .. STAFFORD. It surprised u.s~ That was called to our 
for this persistently heroic. service has been recognized in se.v- attenti?n in the Committee on Appropriations Aftel' we ha<l 
eral ways by the Britis-h authorities; that· they have conferred f>een g1.ven assumn.~es; oy any numbei' of departmental officia.Is 
certain• hon-ors upon him.; and! Mr .. Young rat11er· laments the that it was the set policy to bring them back~ now we learn th-e 
fact that no such honors have been bestowed upon. the captain policy of. the W~ _Department is_, to be changed. I know the 
by any of the United States authorities. It Is suggested that change of the pos1t10n of the depru.-tment surprised any nmni>er 
something might be done to give encourag-ement to officers of of member·s· of the. Committee on Appropriations. 
proven heroism, as in this case. l\.fr. PADGETT. May I interliupt the gentleman a moment? 

I do not care to introduc.e a. special bill. on this suhjeet be- I will state I had been informed at the office of 'The· Adjutant 
cause of the num-eFous instances of, heroism displayed by Amer- General by The Adjutant General himsel( that it wns t11e pur-
1can officers and men during this Wlll'r but the- captain deserves po e to return t:fie remains of all soldier·s who died· abroad. 
honorable mention. Mr. STAFFORD. I wish to confirm that oy saying The Ad-

l\1r. PADGETT. The gentleman will bear in mind tlla.t _just jutant General himself in the legislative subcommittee. testified 
a few weeks ago the Senate- passed a bill which had been passed to that, but -recently it seems there llas been a new policy. 
by the House in a former session, and which .has been approved adopted by the War Department reversing_ its forme£ position. 
recently by the President, authorizing the award of medals:- 1\I'r. PADGETT. He went further and stated that a family 
congressional medals or medals of dis-tinguished servie.es, would not be- permitted to bPing tnem back on their own account 
badges,, and so forth-and' I understand that is under consider- because the G-overnment would bring them back for them, and 
ation now for the purpose of giving the- benefits of it to th-ose that before they were brought back the families would be com
:W-ho deserve it~ municated with · to asceTtain definitely their wish~s as to 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am thankful to the gentle- whetner they should be buried in a national cemetery or deliv-
man for having made that statement. ered to the fh.Inl."l'y at thein home, and I had' not heard anythin" 

Mr. PADGETT. This act jut became a la.w recently-, having to the contrary. · "" 
been passed by the Senate. · l\1r. STAFFORD. It waS: stated\ originally tha-t th-e remains 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I thank the gentleman again of all the deceased soldiers would be brought ·ba£k unless the 
for that statement. immediate fn,mily sh-ould request that they should not be· brought 

Mr. BUTLER. The Hou. c passed that bill six: or eight back. 
months ago. . l\1r. PAI>GETT. That statement was made to meals~ 

1\lr. PADGETT. It was during the last- session, a.nd it went Mr. FOSTER. I hope, if' it is tt:ue, Congress will take such 
over to the present. session Qf the Congr~ss i~ the Senate, and acti!)n as is t;ecessary to insure the· })ringing back of the bodies 
the Senate passed 1t vecently, and I noticed m the papers the of these soM.1ers whose folks desire that to be· done. We hav-e 
other day that it had been approved by the President · and was all had a good many inquiries from relatives of soldiers who 
being taken into consideration with a view of its' execution. died in France inquiring as to · whether or not their remains 

1\Ir. Moo:aE. of ~ennsy~vania. _ I say I would not care to in- would be brought lmcl;: to th~ United Stut es, and· requesting tllat 
traduce a. b1ll m this pa:rtieular case because of the many other that be done. Now, I think after we have assured tll.ese folks 
_cases of heroism displayed by_ officers and men of the Navy and on the statement of the War Department that that would be 
of the Ar~y, and I am gratified to have made the statement the case that not to do that would be rrn outrage uvon tho e 
that proviswn ba been made to gi\e special recognition t<>' men people- in this country whose sons lta\e tHeu for tlleir conn-
of proven heroism in the- war on land and sea. · try. 
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Mr. l\1/L~N. Is the gentleman able to tell me whether the 
;war -Department is now bringing back the remains? - . 

Mr. FOSTER. No; I understand they are not. And they 
have said in the communications I have had from them that 
they <:!an not bring them back now on account ot shipping con
ditions, but later on they propose to bring back the body of 
eyery boy who died in Europe if his friends desire. If not there 
would be appr'opriute action taken for the establishment of a 
national cemetery in France. Now, I think it would be a Yery, 
very bad thing if the Government and the War Department 
_should decide they were not going to do this. 

Mr. BARKLEY. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
,;_ Mr. FOSTER. I will. 

Mr. BARKLEY. The Adjutant General a few days ago in
formed me it was intended to assume that everybodi wanted 
their relati\es brought back unless there was udnce to the con
trary. 

· Mr. STAFFORD. How recent was that? 
Mr. BARKLEY. Within the last week. -
Mr. STAFFORD. I am surpi.'ised at the variance in the in

formation. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I would like just two minutes 

more. I think if the gentleman has information that it is going 
to be the policy of ·_the depal'tinent to do that, Congress ought 
to take prompt action. . · 

Mr. MANN. To do what? 
_ Mr. FOSTER. To assure the people of this country that the 
bodies of the boys a1·e going to be brought back at such time as 
it can be done. Of course, we realize it can not be done now. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. At the last meeting of the Committee on 
Appropriations the information was conveyed to us by the chair
man that he had received information from the War Depart- . 
ment a few days before that the policy of the War Department 
was not to bring back the interred remains of the deceased sol
Uiers. It struck us all with surprise, because we had been under 
th~ impression that the set policy of the department was to 
bring them back as soon us transportation facilities were af-
forded. . 

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be n- mistake for the Govern
ment not to do it. Relatives in this country of boys who ha\e 
died in France l:eel that they want those remains brought back 
here so that they may be. buried in the family lot in a c~metery 
near their home. Now·, not to do that would be, I think, Yery 
bad for .the counb·y. . . 

Mr. 1\i~. In some cases they want the remains brought 
back, and in some cases they would like to have the remains stay 
where they now rest, and I think in many cases they would like 
to have the Government own, and take care of a cemetery over 
there where the remains could be placed and taken care of. 
· :M:r. ·FOSTER. I think, with my colleague, that some of them 
" ;ant that, but if their preference is to bring them back the Gov
ernment ought to bring them back. 

Mr. MANN. I agree with that. 
i The CHAIRMAN . . The time of the gentleman has expireu. 
·· Mr. EMERSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
an extra minute. ' · 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. -

Mr. El\!ERSON. I understand that these soidiers were buried 
on the field as they fell behind the lines, and not in caskets or 
coffins, anu 'nth no protection but the uniform and blanket. Is 
that so? 

Mr. FOSTER. I am not informed as to that. 
· 1\ir. STAFFORD. I wish to say the information _ is that it 
was absolutely impossible in the midst of battle to provide 
coffins, and they were buried in quickly provided graves, but 
the gra;ves were marked as far as it was practicable. 

l\Ir. FOSTER. I was talking with a soldier from France u 
few uays ago who helped to bury some of the soldiers killed in 
battle. He said there was difficulty in identifying them, because 
they had to bury these boys at night, on account of the battle 
going on, and they took from their bodies the identification tags. 
They saill when they came back to the lines and took those 
tags out of their pockets they found some of them blank. They 
do not know whom they buried in the graves, and until the 
bodies are finally taken up they will not know who.. were buried 
thE' I'('. 

Mr. El\fERSON. The sooner they are brought back the better 
we can i<lentify them. . 

Mr. l\lA...L~N. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say a word on 
t11is ubject, if I may. 

The CHAIHl\iAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio 
[Mr. E :llEn.sor·] has expire<.!. The gentleman from Illinois is 
1·ecognized. 

1\fr. 1\IA.NN. Justice McCoy, of this city, many sears a Mem
ber of this House, had a boy who was killed in France. He wrote 
a letter to one of the papers here In the city recently, the Star, I 
think-and I have a copy of his letter-in which he stated
and I will not be absolutely accm·ate as to the details, but the 
substance of it was-that he asked some friend to visit the 
place where his son was burled. That was done, and they, 
found the grave was marked, but the marking was almost indis
tinguishable and would soon be entirely ·gone. He asked per
mission of the War Department to put some kind of a mm·k 
there which would stay, but was refused that permi sion. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman-- . 
Mr. 1\IA~""N. The statement was made in this connection that 

some of these graves were inarked with paper tags. 
- 1\lr. BUTLER. I saw.them. 

Mr. MANN. And that was the only marking there was. The 
'Var Department put nothing else on and would allow no one to 
put anything else there. 

1\fr. HASTINGS. Why? 
Mr. MANN. That is orie of the mysteries of life to me. I uo 

not know why. 
l\1r. HASTINGS. There was no reason given? 
1\f.r. BUTLER. No reason given. 
1\fr. :MANN. To b1ing home a coffin without u name being 

give~ they "will not know where it came from. It is perfect!~ 
posSible that they may in the future bring home a coffin under a 
name, but they will not know where it came from or who lies 
~thin~ · 
- :Mr. TILSON. 1\lr. Chairman, there is in the Quarterrnaster 
Corps of the Ar_my, under tbe direction of the War Department, 
n section called the "Gra\e Registration Service." I believe 
that is the technical name for it. At any rate it is a branch of 
the service whose duty. it is to gather the bodies of the dead on 
the field of battle and elsewhere, to inter them as best they can 
be interred under the circumstances arid to mark the gra~es so 
that they may be easily found and identified thereafter. It is 
done under a provision of law and the regulations of the 'Var 
Department. 'Vhether those regulations are carried out or not 
I can not say. The last time this matter was up before the 
Committee on l\Iilitary .Affairs it was taken for granted,• when 
spoken of, that the originally announced policy of the 'Var De
partment would be carried out. It ha been stated and reiterated 
tbat the bodies of the dead will l>e returned to this country as 
soon as the war is over and transportation facilities are in ·nch 
shape that they can be brought. It has been emphasized that 
this will be done certainly in e\ery case where there is a request 
that it shall be done, and that the body will be delivered at the 
home of the pru·ents or relatives of the ueceasecl. 

Mr. BARKLEY. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. TILSON. Yes. 
Mr. BARKLEY. The Adjutant General, in this same conver

sation to which I referred a moment ago, advised me that the 
department was prepru·ing to send out a letter to every parent 
or· relative who had lost a boy in France, asking what their 
wishes were in reference to this matter, and that those plans 
would be carried out as soon as the s!l.ipping facilities ''"ere 
ample. 

Mr. -TILSON. That is in entire accord with the understand
ing of the Committee on Militm·y .Affairs. 

Mr. CARAWAY. If the gentleman will yield to me just one 
moment, the statement of the gentleman from Illinois [:Mr. 
MANN], I think, is calculated to carry disb·ess to the relatives 
of soldiers who died in France. I wanted to say this, that I 
think I saw the graves of thousands of them and they were all 
marked, and the markings were permanent. They would last 
for years, I think. I hope the g{mtleinan's informant was mis
taken-that they were marked with paper. 

Mr. TILSON. It is the intention of the law, I am sure, that 
they should be durably marked. 

Mr. MANN. I quoted a letter from 1\lr. Justice l\lcCoy, who 
for many years was a prominent Member of this House. 

1\fr. CARAWAY. I understood the gentleman to say that tho 
graves were marked with paper. 

Mr. l\1A.NN. He sa.id somebody else made that sta tement. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I hope that the person who informed Jus

tice McCoy was mistaken. I saw none of that kind. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Many of the Members, of course, 

have visited the battle fields of r~·unce, and I think those who 
have visited those fields will bear out the statement of the 
gentleman from Arkansas and contradict the statement of the 
gentleman from Illinois. 

Mr. TILSON. A system of identification tags was devised 
whereby each soldier can be identified, and, as I recall, one o! 
those tugs is supposed to be buried with each body. Of course 
that can not always be don~, but where the in tention of the 
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law and regulations is carried out the bodies of -the dead are 
buried as best they can be under the circumstances and marked 
as best they can be marked. Of course there will be instances 
where those things are not done. There are men who are care
less about the proper performance of their duties, even the 
performance of so sacred a. duty as the burial of the soldier 
dead. 

The CHAIRMAN. The pro forma amendment is withdrawn. 
The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Pay of the Na>y: Pay and allowances prescribed by law of officers 

on sea duty and other duty, and officers on waiting· orders, $34,198,686; 
officers on the retired list, $3,620,188 ; commutation of quarters for 
officers, including boatswains, gunners, carpenters, sailmakers, ma
chinists, pharmacists, pay clerks-; and mates, naval constructors, ana 
assistant naval constructors, $2,019,312, and also members of Nurse 
Corps (female), $44,200; for hire of quarters for officers serving with 
troops where there are no public quarters belonging to the Government, 
and where there are not sufficient quarters possessed by the United 
States to accommodate them, or commutation of quarters not to exceed 
the amount which an officer would recei\e were he not serving with 
troops and hire of quarters for officers and enlisted men on -sea duty 
at such times as they may be deprived of their quarters on board ship 
llue to repairs or other conditioos which may render them uninhabitable, 
$25,000 ; l'ay of enlisted men on the retll-ed list $501,300 ; . extra pay 
to men reenlisting under honorable discharge, $S,250,000 ; interest on 
cleposit by men, $30,000; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and 
apprentice seamen, including men in the engineers' force and men de
tailed for duty with the Fish Commission, 181,48G men, plus 11,000 
men in trade schools; and pay of enlisted men of the Hospital Corps, 
$105

1
639,!)70: pay of enlisted men undergoing sentence of court

martial, $1,866
1
600, and as many machinists as the President may 

from time to tlme deem necessary to appoint ; and 20,000 apprentice 
seamen under training at training stations and on board training ships, 
at the pay prescribed by law, $9,388,800; pay of the Nurse Corps, 
$1,392,600; rent of quarters for memb«>rs of the Nurse Corps, $55,800; 
retainer pay antl active-ser~icc pay of memb~rs of the Naval Resene 
Force, $31,763,256 ; in all, $193,795,312 ; and the money herein specifi
cally appropriated for "Pay of the Navy" hall be disbursed and ac
counted for in accordance with l;!xisting law as "Pay of the Navy," and 
for that purpose shall con tltute one fund: Pro'IJ'ided, That hereafter 
the Pay Corps shall be called the ~upply Corps. 

:Mr. :MANN. Mr. Chairman, I reserr-e a point of order on the 
paragraph. 

Mr. PADGETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, I wanted to offer some 
amendments reducing the amount on account of the offer made 
there. 

Mr. l\IAi.~'N. Why do you propose to change the name of Pay 
Corps to " Supply Corps"? A little while ago yon would not 
change the name of " coal yard " to " fuel yard," because you 
said it would not do to change a name, although most of the 
fuel was petroleum nnd not coal. 
. Mr. PADGETT. '.rile gentleman's statement is stronger than 

mine. I said it bad been done that way. The matter had not 
been called to our attention. 

1\11;. 1\IANN. It was calJe(l to yom· attention then, and you 
still declined to change it. You said the Secretary of the Treas
ury objected to a change. 

1\[r. PADGETT. The Secretary of the Treasury has recom
mended this because it suits better than "Pay Corps," because 
they do much more than merely pay. They furnish supplies 
and they buy and distribut-e supplies us ''ell as pay. They fur
nish equipment. 

Mr. 1\.I.Al\TN. Their main business is to pay out money, is it 
not? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. Yes; but they make purchases, too. 
~fr. MANN. Their main business is paying out money. They 

must pay for all they buy. Besides buying things and paying 
for them, they pay ~aluries-compensation. Everybody Imows 
''hat "Pay Corps" means, but nobody would know what 
" supply corps " means. I dislike to stand in the way of any
thing of that sort, but it seems to me to be a ridiculous proposi
_tion. 'Ve have had a Pay Corps for years. We have pay
masters. They will want to call themselves "supply masters," 
I suppose, just because somebody had a nightmare one night and 
thought it would be a good thing to change the name. That is 
all there is to it. 

1\Ir. P.illGETT. It w·as submitted by the Secretary and 
recommended very earnestly by the Paymaster General. It is 
not a material n~atter, however, and if it should go out it would 
leave the other. 

l\lr. l\1ANN. If there is any reason for it, I am ·willing to 
admit the reason, but I have not heard of any yet. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Here is what the Secretary snrs : 
In connection with the bearing of the appropriation bill, it is sug

gested that the following language be substituted for "Pay Corps": 
" Hereafter the Pay Corps shall be called the ' Supply Corps.' " 

This is in pursuance of General Order 163, dated October 15, 1915 
which provid~s that -"The Supply Department shall hereafter embrace 
nll work now include<], respectively, in the General Storekeeper's De
partment on shore and the combined Storekeepers', Commissary, and Pay 
Department afloat, the officer in charge thereof to be known as a supply 
officer." ray is only a minor, though important, part of the supply 

officer's daily duty, anu the designation "supply corps" Indicates more 
clearly the character o~ the duties performed by the officers of that 
corps. 
· Sincerely, JOSEPHUS DANIEL~, · 

Secretary of the Na1:y. ' 
Mr. GARNER. According to this letter, we liave had .it since 

-1915 anyway, whether the law authorizes it or not. 
Mr. l\IA.~. Very likely the law authorized the consolidation. 

I do not' know. 
Mr. P ~illGETT. It authorized the consolidation, but the name 

has been" Pay Corps" until now. It was in pursuance of that 
recommendation that the committee included this paragraph. 

Mr. MAl\'N. I think I am foolish for doing it, but I withdraW; 
the point of order. 

The CHAIR!\IA....~. The gentleman from Illinois withdraws 
the point of order. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. I offer an amendment. 
The CH.AIRMA..~. The gentleman from Tennessee offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. PADGETT. On page 31, line .8, I move to strike out 

"$193,795,312" ami insert "$178,280,872." 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. PADGETT offers the following amendment: Page 31, Jlne 8 strike 

out "$~93,795,312" and insert in lieu thereof "$178,280,872." ' 
Mr. P A.DGET'".r. ::\Ir. Chairman, the reason that I offer this 

amenument, and that I will offer others, is on account of the 
point of order being sustained against the item providing for the 
making permanent of the _increased pay, which this uppropria· 
tion embraceu. This carries with it a reduction of $15,514,440. 
It is bused on the assumption that by the 1st of July, the end of 
the present fiscal year, peace will hnve be~n proclaimed, and 
under existing law the increased. pay nms for six months after 
t.he proclamation of peace. Then after that six months it will be 
upon the basis of the provision of this bill, and that pro•ision 
having gone out on a point of order, I thought I should mor-e 
to reduce this amount accordingly. 

~Ir. l\IANN. :Mr. Chairman, the gentleman proposes to reduce 
the last item in the bill, which is merely un addition. 

Mr. PADGETT. I know, but I am coming to the others. 
Mr. 1\L.U..TN. I . hould. suggest that the gentleman offer them 

all tt>gether. 
)fr. PADGE'l'T. In line 5, page 31, I move to strike cut 

"$9,388,800" and insert in lieu thereof "$7,328,800." 
In line 24, page 30, I mor-e to strike out " $105,639,570 " and 

to insert "$92,285,130." That makes the separate items agree 
with the total. · 

The CHAIRMA...t.'. The Clerk will report the amendment: 
The Clerk read as follow~ : 
rage 30, line 24, strike out " $105,039,570 " and insert " $92 2S5 130 ·~ 
Page 31, line 5, strike out ". $9,388,800" and in'sert "$7,328,800." · 
'l'he CH.AIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of-

.fered by the gentleman from Tennessee, including the one first 
reported. 

The amendment was agreed. to. 
l\fr. P ADGET'".r. In conformity with the language providing 

for the 225,000 men, or where it did not designate them there is 
a designation here which was overlooked, and in line' 21 page 
30, I want to ·move to strike out the words "one hundred and 
~ighty-one thousand four hundred and eighty-five" and substi
tute the word " enlisted," so that it will read· " enlisted men " 
instead of " one hundred and eighty-one thousand four hundred 
ancl eighty-five men." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee offers nri 
amendment ,,-hich the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 30, line 21,. strike out "one hundred and eighty-one thousand 

four hundreu and eighty-fin " and insert in lieu thereof the word " en
listed." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\1r. PADGETT. Now, in line 22, on page 30, ·I move to strike 

out the words "plus eleven thousand," so that it will read 
" men in trade schools." The whole of it is determined by the 
former provision of 225,000 men. 

The CHAffil\fAN. The gentleman from Tennessee offers an 
amendment which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read us follows : 
Page 30, line 22, str-ike out the words "plus eleven thousand." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\fr. PADGETT. 1\Ir. Chairman, on page 31, I move to strike 

out, in line 3, the words "twenty thousand," so that it will 
read " and apprentice seamen." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gi:mtleman from Tennessee offers an 
amendment which the Clerk will report. 
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Tha Clecl:- read< ~s f"ollow : Mr. PADGETT. I think ·ince about two :rears ago; about 
Page 31., line 3, strike out the words " twenty thousand." the beginning. of the war. 
l\.Lr. STAFFORD. l\Ii·. Chairman, will the gentleman e}.-plain l\.Ir. STAFFORD. Has tlle gentleman a:ny infol'Dlation as to 

his l)Urpo e-' in trying tQ· make the bill less specific, . o· that · the tl:ie actual cost of the rations per day-througliout the yea:t? 
House will not herea:fteu lrnow the- numtier. of men fin· whom l\fr. PADGETT. We are told' that it is costing. now clo e to a 
w.c are upp.r.opriatin(J'?.. dollar for tlie three meals. 

l\fr. PADGETT. We lfO know. This provides. for a. tern• l\Ir. STAFFORD. I remember some report on the Question 
porary force of 225,000 men, including all the :ratings appren- showing tlie cost per rntion, but r did not think it had gone. up 
tree seamen and all, tint ir did not dlstribute them in; the fol'meJ: to so hi O'h a figure, except for the officers~ 
paragraph with reference to pro iding. for the temporary in- l\Ir. PADGETT. The superintendent advised u · that it co ' t 
crease. Now,. this inct·c .. 'l.B"e here- was on tlle original basis- of about a doll.a.r~ 
225,000, and by striking tl:li"s out it leaves it temporarily gov- . l\Ir. STAFFORD! Mr. Chairman, :r withdraw the re ervation 
ernecl by the 225,000, and then at the end. of tbe fu!cal yeaT, of a I oint of order. 
unless there is- additional legislation, it reverts- to tlie l3I,485, l\:fr. W .ALSH. l\I.r. Chairman,, I move to, strike· out llie Iast 

· plus 6,000 apprentice seamen, wus the Hospital, Corps; w-hich word. I would like ~- ask the chai.rmrrrr o:t. the committee wiUt 
is defined under the general law; and. thi · is simply to·· make it reference to the subsistence for officers and men of. the Li.ght:
conform to the 225,000, which by express words embt·aces all house SeL-vtc:e and' the Coast Guard. The subsistence providelil 
oi the enlisted- men of ali ratings. in, this paragraph, is only- sufficient f(n~ this ser.vice-, i:s tha.f it~ 

Mr. STAFFORD. With the elimination of. the " pl'u, 11.,000 " Jlfr: ~:A.DG~ That language was- inserted· on' account- ot 
Congress- will never hereafter Jrn.ow liow many men are being Iegisiation puttmg the Coast Guard under. tf1e Navy during 
provided· for in the trade schools the war. . It apl)e~red in the bill_. for- the fir _ t time.. last_ year;. 

l\Ir. P ADGE'l'T. Yes; because it is limited. For tliis pre~amt and· I thmk the Lighthouse Sel!vlCe also. Tliat language was
year it will not, but unless Congress legislates some more it ~ser~ the· :ti:l!st time Iast year· IJec:mse ol)er.ating with. tb.e
goes bacR t<rthe permanent. estabiisi1m~nt ot 131,000; pfus:-6,000 Navy It li~d ta care f.or them. 
apprentice seamen,. plus the HospU.al Corps, and Congress would . l\Ir. WALs-H. There are also officet·a and men in• tile Fislt~ 
ha.ve to a.nthorize them if there · were any more. er:ies Burearr operating, under the Navy? 

Mr, STAFFORD. Under that ba-si how many men. will there Mr .. P~G:~~ I do not; think they _operate '~th the Navy~ 
be in the trade schools if we strike out the " plus 11 000 " en~ The legisiati.On, as 1: remember, toolt rn· the• Lighthouse anlf. 
listed men? ' the:- Coast Guard, but I do not think it took in the Fisheries. 

1\-fr~ PADGET'll. There is no provision f.or that. Tim~ is T~ere are . c~rt;ain. men in tru; Navy detailed to work witfi the' 
under the permanent Iaw,. ancl they j1J t designate the number of ~sh . Comm~s~on~ and the Na'VY operate some ves 'els of' the 
men that they need to go in there. This was with reference to Fl~h CommisSion. 
the temporary strength, and provJ.aed an additional. allotment .Mr. 'VALSH. Tlie Albatross and the F ·islt. Hawk. 
out of the temporary sft.ength. l\Ir. PADGETT.- 'Pl.ere are na.va.I men cfetaileu to the Fish-

1\lr. ST.\.B'FORD. For years you have carrled, have· you not, erles 9ommission, but the Fisheries Commission '!oes .not. by 
a limitation on the men in the trade schools· plus n,OOO? operatiOn of the law come under the naval authority like the 

Mr. PADGETT. No ; the 11,000 is only in this bill. Coast Guard and the Lighth<?use Service~ 
The CHAIRMAN.. The question· i. on the- amendment offeretl Mr. WALSH. The Navy lias operated' some ves els of' the 

by the gentleman from Tennessee. ~ureuu of Fish~ries, and they llave b~en turned ovm· to them · 
The amendment was agreed to. s1~1ce we went rnto the wa_r, and I thmk one or more vessels 
The Clerk read as follows: with the Coast and· Geodetic Survey. Do the officer"' anu: men 
Provisions, Navy: For provisions aml c.ommuteu rations forth sea- get an allowance- for uo istence under this paragt·nph? 

men and marine, which commuted ratkms may be paid to caterer of, 1\-f"r. PADGETT: Yes~ they get the· same as the Navy. 
messes, in case of death or desertion, upon orders of the commanding l\fr: 'VALSH. What is the necessfty, then, for this I:mguaae· 
o!fice.rs, commuted rat;tons for. officers on sea duty ( oth~ than .commis- " officers and men of the Coast Guard and" Lighthousa.. Ser.....; ~et;, .;~ s1oned o1fi.cers of. the. line, Medical and Pay Corps, chaplaws, chief boat~ , . . . "" · • ,c . 
swain., chief _gtmne.rs, chief carpenter '· chief machinists, chie£ pay ' Mr. PADGETT. So as to · glVe authonty to reg-ard them· as· a. 
clerks, and chief .sailmakers) a~tl midshipmen .at 68 -cents per diem, 1 part of the Navy. They- belong in the · Trea. ury Department in 
and commuted rations stopped on !I-ecount of sick In hospi~l and credited l time of peace and as soon as peace is declared they ,.0 . back at the rate of 50 cents per ration to the naval bo p1tal fond;. ub- . ' ... ' b 
sistence of officers and men unavoidablt detained or ab ent ftom ves- to the '1Jreasury Department. 
sels to which attached under orders (during· which subsistence rations l\Ir. W ALSII. The officers nnd men of the Bureau of· Fish
to b~ stopped on bo-ard ship and no· credit for eommuta-non therefor to , eries the Coast and Geodetic Survey belonrr to, the Department 
be g1vcn).; subsistence ot men on detached duty ; subsistence ot officers ' . . • . .. o . . 
and men of the Coast Guard and Lighthouse Services while conperatin"' of Commerce, but- there lS no authomzati.on m this; paragraph 
with the Navy in· so far a.c; the regular appropriations for these s&Vice; to give them an.v subsistence~ 
are i!tsufficien~ therefo!'; subsistence of officers and men of the- na-val l\lr. PADGETT. Tliey do not operate with the Navy Some 
auxiliary serVJce; subsiStence of members of the Naval Re ervc Force 1\.T. • • • 
during period of active service · and for- subsistence of female nurses . of. the· men of the .~. .. avy are operating- to llefp Dun the ships; o"t 
an~ N_avy and· Marine Corp generaL courU;-martiaJ.. prisonew under- the Fi heries Commi ion. For years they have carried a pro
gomg. 1mprlsonme~t with sentences- of dis-honorable diScharge from the vision for men detailed with the- Fisheries Commi ion 
service at the expuatlon of such conftnement: Provided:; That the Sec- l\ WALSH I · · · 
retary or the Na-vy· is authorized to commute rations foe sucli generall , 1r. · s It possible that they have taken over the 
courts-martial prisoners. tn j uch amounts as· . eem to him proper.; wbich.l steamer · but not the personnel? · 
may ':acy in accordance with the location of the- navalJ>r-ison, but which- ! l\fr. p A.DGETT. I do not know that the Navy has taken 
shall m no case ex~eed 30 cents per dlem for each ratiofr o commuted ~ . · ~1~ f the F ' h C · · Th · 
and for the purchas or United State.s Arm emergency rations· as re- ' ever any. ~esse=- o . . IS OD1mlSSlOll. ey _operate them 
quired ;.in .ail, $58,74.6,1 5, to be available un.UI: the clo e ot the. fiscal for: the FISh Cornm1SSion. They are not •operatmg them fot• 
year ending June 30, 19~1. the Navy~ They are putting men there to work for the Fish. 
l :Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I :reserve.. a point ot order Commi sion. 

on the paragraph. Will the "entleman inform the House as to 1\Ir. WALSH. The gentleman has in mind the steamers P.islr. 
the cl1unge from existing law, so far ns tlie additional subsist- Rawlv and Albat1'0ss, which are naval vessels; one is, and r 
ence is allowed? think both~ they llu.ve been detailed. to the Bureau of Fisheries. 

Mr. PADGETT. As I r.ccall it at the present time, it is G& l\fr. PADGET'l'. Yes. 
cents for midshipmen. in the academy. l\fr. WALSH. And they have naval crews for them; but. the 

.1r. STAFFORD. And the present r::tte. is 50 cents.? sundry civil appropriation bill carries an item for one or two 
Mr. PADGETT. No; I think it is 40 cents. The Hospital of. them, but during the ·war, I think, there have been other 

Corps i 50 cents under existing law,, lmt my recollection of· the' ve els of the Fishery Service and, if I am not mistaken, one· 
mill. bipmen is that it is 40 cents or more- of the Coast and Geodetic vessels tliat have been 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Will t11e gentleman. explain the reason. tranRferred to the Navy. 
for the increase of allowance for sub. istence in. the case of mid- l\.1r. PADGETT. I have no information as to that. I could 
shipmen? not give the gentleman any light or information on. that, be· 

l\1r. PADGETT. Yes; out of their allowance of $600 a year can e I do not know~ 
they are required to pay a consideraWe contribution towarcl the 1\Ir. WALSH. The gentleman does not know, if the per· 
maintenance of them elves in the academy. The 40 cents does sonneli ru·e transferred, whether they are getting any subsist .. 
not do it and tbe 68 cents 'vill not do iL 'JTh:is wn. to glvo them ence or not? 
tlie benefit of' this rnte at 6 cents to vay for the t11ree merus a. l\Ir. P A.DGETT. I dOJ not know· of any of them being trans-
day, instead of 40 eent . . fe.rred. . L da not: ltn.ow t.b.at any of the" fish. men hadl been 

1\fr. STAFFORD. How long hns the rnto oir 40· cents pre- taken. over· by- the· Navy. l knew that the- Navy wa s. detailing 
.vu.Hed?- men from the· Navy to cooperate· with and help the Fish Com-
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mission, but I did not know that the Navy had taken oYer 
any of the Fish Commission's boats. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired, 
and the Clerk will read. 
· Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, before the Clerk proceeds to 
read I move to strike out the last word. This item provides 
·:ror the commutation of rations of prisoners of courts-martial, 
and the preceding one provided for the payment of ehlisted 
men undergoing sentence of courts-martial, to the amount of 
$1,866,000. That seems a very large amount and would in
l:Iicate that a very large number of men are provided for under 
court-martial sentence. Does the gentleman know how many 
.there are? 

Mr. PADGETT. No. There has been a very perceptible in
crease in the number. There has per.haps been also some in
crease in the percentage. I understand that since the signing 
of the armistice the percentage of the number of men deserting 
bas been very much increased. Men have been deserting c~n
siderably since the signing of the armistice. 

Mr. MANN. I was told recently that at one place down here 
there were quite a number of men of the Navy surrounded by a 
high fence, under guard, not permitted to go away, because 
at some place when an officer came in he thought the sailors 
or the men there were not sufficiently active in rising to salute 
him. Hence they had the whole bunch in confinement. 

Mr. PADGETT. I have never heard of that. 
Mr. MANN. They haYe nothing to do. They ought to ha"\"e 

been discharged. There they were keeping them guardeu be
hind a 10-foot fence, the statement was made. 

l\lr. PADGETT. I have never heard of that, and I can 
neither admit nor deny it. I doubt very much the accuracy of 
the information. · 

Mr. MANN. In that case I think I shall bring the informa
tion to the House some day and let the House see whether the 
Navy Department knows about it_ 

Mr. CLEARY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I will state that right in front 
of my house, on the Shore Roau in Brooklyn, there is a 10-foot 
fence, and they are in there \ery much as the gentleman says. 

Mr. PADGETT. What are they in there for? 
1 1\Ir. CLEARY. Simply resting there, waiting to be ilischarged. 
.i Mr. MANN. Those I speak of are not at that place. 1 Mr. CLEARY. They are o\erseas men. . 

l\fr_ PADGETT. The gentleman from Illinois was speaking of 
prisoners. 

Mr. CLEARY. 011, the ones that I speak of are not prisoners. 
, Mr. MANN. If they are surrounded by a 10-foot fence and are 
guarded, what, in God's name, do you call them if they are not 
prisoners? 

Mr. PADGETT. He did not say they were prisoners. They 
keep guards around all camps and stations, but they are at lib
erty to come and go. 

Mr. MANN. Oh, but that is just it-they are not. 
l The Clerk read as follows: 

Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and .Accounts: For fuel; the removal 
and transportation of ashes and garbage from ships of war; books, 
blanks, and stationery, Including stationery for commanding and navi
gating officers of ships, chaplains on shore and afloatl and for the use of 
courts-martial on board ships; purchase, repair, ana achange of type
writers for ships; packing boxes and materials; interior fittings for gen
eral storehouses, pay offices, and accounting offices in navy yards; ex
penses of disbursing officers ; coffee mills and repair thereto ; expenses of 
naval clothing factory and machinery for the same; laboratory equip
ment; purchase of articles of equipage at home and abroad under the 
cognizance of the Bureau of Supplies and .Accounts, and for the payment 
10f labor in equippinf vessels therewith, and the manufacture of such 
articles in the severa navy yards; musical instruments and music ; mess 
outfits; soap on board naval vessels.; athletic outfits; tolls, ferriages, yeo
men's stores, safes, and other incidental expenses; labor in general store
houses, paymasters' offices, and accounting offices In navy yards and 
naval stations, including naval stations maintained in Island posses
sions under the control of the United States, and expenses in handling 
stores purchased and manufactureu under "General account of ad
vances"; and reimbursement to appropriations of the Department of 
Agriculture of cost of inspection of meats and meat food products for the 
Navy Department: Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appro
priation, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for chemists 
and for clerical, inspection, storemen, store laborer, and messenger serv
ice in the supply and accm,1ntlng depa1·tments of the navy yards and 
naval stations and disbursl~g offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1920, shall not exceed $3,000,000 ; in all $16,825,000. 

Mr. MOORE of PennsylYaniu. Mr. Chairman, I moye to strike 
out the last wor<l. This paragraph carries an appropriation 
of approximately $17,000,000 for maintenance, Bureau of Sup
plies and Accounts. It co•ers purchases of various kinds at 
home and abroad. To what extent uoes the Nayy Department 
ueal in foreign markets for such supplies as it needs? 

Mr. PADGETT. I coulu not tell under existing conditions. 
I know that they haYe pursued the policy of purchasing at home 
nll tJ1at tlley could get, but whether or not uuring the war they 
bad to pnrcha e anything alJroatl I uo not know. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman has no figures. 
Mr. PADGETT. No; I have not. Their policy has been tQ. 

purcha~e at home, and they did buy large supplies. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I have had some complaints 

about an apparent preference in the purchase of cigars and 
tobacco in foreign countries. Does the gentleman know anything 
about that? 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not. I imagine that where they pur
chased cigars that would be done by the men themselves and in 
what is called their canteen. They run that themselves and 
run it on a mutual plan, with a small profit, and whatever profit 
accrues goes to their recreational fund. That is not out of this 
fund . 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania .. In previous Congresses, before 
the war, the wisdom of making purchases in foreign countries 
was discussed upon the floor, and I think after the gentleman 
became chairman of the committee that he succeeded in defeat
ing one or two amendments limiting the purchases to goods 
produced in the United States. If my memory is not at fault, 
that is a fact. However, we are now still at war, legislatively, 
speaking, and it might not be well to offer an amendment limiting 
the purchases, even though the amount should be as much as six
teen or seventeen million dollars. 

I would like for a few moments to discuss a question that 
may possibly be involved in that much-discussed telegram of the 
President urging the passage of this bill. The matter of em
bargoes may be a part of it. I do not know. I do know that 
numerous complaints are coming to Members of Congress-at 
least, I can ·testify on my own account-from American mer
chants, who contend that the situation abroad is gradually_ 
operating against them. Much has been said recently about the 
embargoes against imports le\ied by the British Government. 

Since these embargoes went on and even before complaints 
ha Ye been coming forward as to the apparent encroachment of 
fQreign-trade bodies an<l foreign traders upQn the so-called for
eign mru·kets in which the American merchants and producers 
ha\e been accustomeu to participate. 

l\lr. PADGE'l'T. Speaking of embargoes, it seems to get down 
to the philosophy of whose ox is gored. I have been receiving 
a lot of letters insisting that the embargoes on the importation 
of certain articles should be continued, and protesting against 
the discontinuing of embargoes on the importation of articles 
here. It is a question of how his interest comes in. 

l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'l'here is one very pecu1iar 
circumstance, I think, that arose somewhere in the vicinity of 
the gentleman's own State, where an embargo was levied against 
the use of certain materials-cereals and the like-entering into 
the manufacture and production of so-called soft drinks, or 
be\erages without a kick. 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not remembet• about that. I get pro
tests-and \ery vigorous protests-against the removal of the 
embargo on the importation of peanuts. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl•ania. Yes; I think that embargo 
still stands, but at the time the American embargo was le\ied 
against the use--

The CHAIRMAN. _ The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is therF objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylyania. At the time the American 
embargo was levied against its own producers of materials en
tering into the manufacture of beverages there was no Ameri
can embargo against the exportation of those cereals for the 
manufacture of beverages that did have a kick, with the result 
that while we were held of our own volition by a sort of semi
bone-dry arrangement in the United States we were permitting 
our foreign competitors to manufacture all the beer and liquor 
they cared to make, much of which they were selling to om· 
American soldiers at a good profit. I understand the embargo 
now against the use of cereals for the manufacture of soft 
drinks in the United States has been raised, but I am of the 
opinion--

Mr. PADGETT. And there was a Yery effectiye embargo 
placed on the exportation of intoxicating liquors also. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; that is becoming very 
generally effecti\e. It promises to be more dry, and a crop of 
candidates of various kinds is .resulting therefrom. [Laughter.] 
But I ::un serious with the committee in suggesting that the 
reason for the President's mysterious me sage to the chairman 
of this committee urging the IJR. sage of this expensi•e bill 
may be found in this very matter of embargoes that one nation 
seems to be levying upon tile pro!lnct!; of :lllother, and it may 
be that the President is wise enougll awl patriotic enougll -to 
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feel that .if :he 'had .at :bis .back the greatest navy 1n tlie world . Her.e is nn -o1d establi he<l concern tl"Fing to do an e~ort 'busi
ihe might ·become one ·of the greate-rt protectionists in the world ness, shut off because of foreign coniDtions. I have on lDY de k; 
so f:tr as American ·produets are canc.erned. That may he in among. t 'Others, :a lJetter from ·one of the largest automobile 
liis mind; I no not know. · manufacturers in the United State , presenting to me a •repol't 

Mr. _F.ADGETT. The gentleman nses the word umysterious.", from '.hi-s sales ngent ·over yonder m England. That ugent states 
!rhere is nothing mysterious .about it. 1 have told the House that he ~as gone througb England and 'FTance, and he finds that 
several times the sum and substance of the cablegram, wllieh 1t is now practically usele to try to sell rrn :American machi.ne 
wru; that lth~ President had not changed 1lis mind on the in reitlier .of those countries. The .gap following the war seems · 
building -program 1Uld ~ery earnestly m1d insistentl:y Tecom- . to have :been closed, :and they appear to be looking to their DWJ1 
mended that the three-year :building Jl)Togrnm shunld !be ·car- Testorn.tion first. 'They propose to eneournge h-ome industry-; 
:ded .out. they propose, in England .and France, ·to .do their own manu:fac~ 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylv&nia. I lmv.e eYery confidenee in turing; !they rpropose to start their ·own mllls; und .if we are 
the gentleman's integrity in translating the presidential :mes- · held up in our shipping and American products can find no bot
.-sage, .and I believe the gentlen:\an would :be rdoing his -country- ' toms beCRUSe we are ·restricted 'by ·our foreign -eompettto:ts in 
men n.nd his colleagues 'of this House :a ·great 'Service tf he wonld · 'the matter of licenses, rtbey will .have the 11d-v:antage in tbe mar
.Present -a photograph or the message, sa that 1its literary qnal-

1 

kets1Jf South .America and of..Ohina and celsewhere. We should 
ities might 'be upprectated by .his fellow men. But the_ gentle- mot be -compelled to fall back and come :in nt the tail end of the 
man ·up to -date has refused 1o do that, though we hav-e h1s -ra-ce. -
word that he · has given the substance if :not the letter, the I do not know what tne President of the United States llas 
f;pi:li.t if not the text, of the Pr-esident~.s ·very important •but tn mind "vhen he 'Sends his '1Dessag~ for us to pass this -enormous 
somewhat iiiiYSterions note. Some .A:metica:n merchants ar:e eom- : :'$700,000,000 na..:val nil1 ; but if 'he does -have 1t in mind to become 
plaining n:t the pre ent time that i:he:ir .trade abread is being 'R protectionist ·or to -put America first, ·or at most to give us -nn 
sidetracked, that they are not able to ·get shipping space, 'that : equal chance, 1 commend -him for it. ·But up to date the telegram 
every time they a·sk for it they _run up against the Trade Board 1 hall ·not been read; we ~ve not e-ven seen a photograph of it. We 
.restrictions in the United State , which lead in the end to the ' have only 'the word af the chairman of 'the committee that ..he 
British Embassy, rwhieh seems tG have the power to put the "Teto has given the bowels and substance of it to Congress. J: woulcl 
upon applications for ft ;license. '\'\'hat is the use of American ·like, because 1 admire tbe :President's style and diction, to see the 
merchants undeTtaking to obtain t.be 1:rade ·of :the ~01'1d, ·w.hat , t.e1egram . 
.is rt:he 11se ·of their endeavoring to compete with -otb.eT nations, Mr. KELLEY of 1\flchigan. The chairman said ju t ll.lDoment 
Jf they can not get their . goods beyond ~e port ... if u :the 1 -ngo he would show it to you. 'Step :right over and get tt. 

erican port they .are '()bilged to get formgn anction for tile 1\Tr. 'B.A:RKLEY. Does the gentleman think the telegram 1s in 
shipment ..of their goods? Here is ft letter from one of my ·con- the President's handwriting? 
stituents; I will not :read the name at this time, because the · :fr. MOORE -of Tennsylvania. The ,gentleman from ']Iiclligan 
man's busines is -affected. He bas applied in the ·ordinary ·way · Challenges me to take 10 steps forward 'and obtain throu(Yh the 
to all the .United _States agencies in Washington .'to obtain a gentleman from Tennessee a sight Of-this document. Late1· :o.n I 
.permit <for ,·the shipment of cotton rwaste to be sold m Denmark~ ! mu;v ·do so. 
We have no quarrel with Denmark. It is an open-and-shut l The Olerk read as .follows: 
tl•ansaction -between the purchaser there :and the seller .here, Fuel and tra-nsporlntion : Coa1 and other i:uel for teamers' and 
:and the American merchant l1ere wishes to comt)le-te his .con- : ships' use, including -exucnses .of .trnnsporation, storage, and handling 
trac.t. He wishes to deli:ver the goods. He..a,p:plied here in Wash- the same; mnintenan.ce .nn.d general operation :of machinery of -naval 

W Tr d B d t .th ·· n.~1 d he is fuel depots .and ifuel plan ts ; water for all lJu:rpo c on board naval 
ing to the ar a e Oa.D • 0 ose m COll.u;.v ' an vessels; and ice for the cooling ol water, 'including the expense or. 
-referred to .the British Embas y, and he gets no space And .his transportation ttnd stora.ge of both, '$15

1
000,000: Provided, That 

goods remain on the dock. · ' 1,000,000 -of the .a:pp.ropi'iatlon "Fuel ana transporta1on, 1919/' or 
Talk about freedom of the seas! That bCooin to make you ' so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby continued .and made 

available for use, in the discretion of the ecretary of the Navy, in 
think tnat possibly ·our distinguished .President •O\el' -on the other · ·minin"' coal _o_r 'fontta.cting -for the same in Alaska, the transportation 
side, who ·seeks te ·have a large Navy, may really be having .of the same, -and 1:h.e construction of -coni lmnkers and the neee sary 
omothin~ in .his :mind with re.!?ara to our Tights ·upon the hig.h j •docks for use in snpplyi'llg ships therewith ; .11n.d th~ Secretary ·of the 

~ ~ Na-vy is .hereby authorized to select from the public coal lands 'in 
seas. I .do .not know. 'The telegram is still 'Uill'ead, jt is still Alaska such areas as may be necessary for use by him for :the pur-
nebulous to a certain degree, but nevertheless these .conditions : ,poses stated he1·ein · Provided further_. That, when, in the opinion ot 

h ts the President, the prlces asked ·tor the charter of vessels for the trans-
confnont Ameriican .mere an · · portatio.n of fuel -are ·excessive, he is authorize(] to purcha e 'Vrutse-Is 

The -cRA.TRi\IAN. The .time of ·the gentlem:tn :has expired. suitable for the purpose, and, if monel.. is not otherwise available, •to 
· l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I 11. k, Mr. {)hairman_, tllat I pay for them ~rom the appro_prifttlon "'"ll·uel and ·transportation." 
may :lla·ve five minutes more. Mr. MOORE .o'f Pennsylvania. Mr. Clmirman--

·Th-e CHAIRMAN~ The -gentleman !r.om Pennsylvania asks , l\fr. :wALSH. .Mr. Chairman, I :rcser;v-e "the paint of ·OO:der on 
unanimous consent for five minutes more. Is there o~jection2 ; the rparagrapb. 
[After .a -pause.] The Chair hear none. _ ' Tbe CHAIRMAN. 'The _gentleman fl'Om 1.\Iassn.chu c:tts .J'e-

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. L~t me 1·ead -a letter from the :serves a fPOint .of .order .. 
Metal Export Co. of .America., 59 Pea1·1 ~tree!, New York City, · 'Mr. W.ALSH. Let the gentleman ~om 'Penn~Lrnnia '[l\1r • 
.(}atecl February -3, 1919. Listen •to thi~ letter. It ~ written Moom:] :go rahead. 
in the same vein as that of numerous other letters which I 1ur:ve : .Mr. MOOR-E of Pennsylvania. The gentl._em_an has :rese.ITBd 
l.'eceived upon this subject. Is this what !is going through the ' his point «>f oFder, and I ask :the privilege of ·.discus ing it in 
President's mind2 Is he beginning to think th-at perhaps OUl' my awn way for two m· i;hree minut~. -A while ago while dis
trade Janes are bein"' cut off? Are we facing some controversy ' -cussing :the matter -ef .£Illbargoes .nnd the famous telegram ent 
with ;foreign .nations which m~s ~t neces. ary for the iP-r~si- lly the ~esident to the gentleman from Tennessee, the chnir
.(lent to urge-us to prepare rto main:tam D1ll' T~ght ·upon tth:e high man <Of -this -committee, 1 paid a hlgh compliment, as I under
seas? .Let us read rthi 1ett r and think fur onrselves~ It 'Sa'J.S : ' stood it, to the Jntegrity of the gentleman .from Termes ee in 

!Ho ron.ABLE Sm : 1. What c .ha¥.e to · ay -we wish to make £hort, em- 1 :giving to the House the sul>stance but not the IJ.etter of The tele-
phatic, !alla to the oint. . . gram. 'I was rllallenged in --a pleasant way by the gentle:man 

2. We .h:rve frvc o:rders, totaling .rn value to about -$Ui0,000. . ] ..,~ d ......... 4-'- entl 
~. D~ tinatio'll, Scandinana. A!l parties concerned ha.ve been;(), ::K.~d . from Mlehigan ~ KEL'LEY to -g? LUrw.::t.r w UJe 1; • en:urn 

by the War Tcaoc J3.oarcl. from Tennessee m ord-er ,that I lDlgllt lrnow what was rn ·fue 
51· ·~edit :ba've been opened, and funds are at our ols_posal ·against vre-Cious -docnment. I sugf>'estcd lt might be •ilangcrou to .do so, 

shlf..Pcffed~~U:ll~~n xpire, and if goods are not shipped funds -wm but yielding to my ~·eg~rd for th ·gentleman from Tennessee 
automatically be returned to Europe.. . . and to my own curiO rty r took the 10 st®S neeess:rry, llJ>

G. ~e have the goods on hand.at high pnces, anu i! we <!flU not ·sh1p ·proached the gentleman from Tennessee with becamlng dignity, 
we wtll suffer n loss to the :foreign firm s co:trespo.ndmg gam. . f th · al i1 f . 1 · h h · 

7. We are unable t:o obtnin re~rt license-s~ beca-use our customers ; was :greete<l WI.tb ·one o o e genr~ sm es or W uc e IS 
have been unable or -unwlllin~ to obtain ?eiJ: import numbers c011 .ac- [ :famous,. and asked to see the telec,crram. I-n the plea antest -tone· 
count ot ,p~cly local and -p~li.tical !enson!> m their own country. imaginable, th-ose that na'Ve captured audiences here and else
th~·c!eJifj.ei~J~wer is wruting wzth asullty to take these orders _once ; where for many 'Years, 1 received from hi lips the ·esponse, "' 1 

~- .As a loyal American tizen to a loyal American Congressnmn. will 'Show it to you--some time." When ! 'Wben, Mr. Chairman. 
shall -a foreign poweT have the oTden; which we have won ·by personal may I again upproach 'the gentleman from Tennes ee with the 
-:~~;~it!nll~e~e s~~~ wthckWn-Jh~~n~e 1~o'::iuc,J~/-':1h tt~ ~~~! hope -and expectancy that that which I longed for may J>e 
besides ns .? ' .granted? 
T~c wr1ter Js unresenedly at your service. The bnsin:ess had ita I know that 'tlle .gentleman· from Tennessee and many of bls 

ori&'ln ~el:5.Guty,- yours, METAL EXPORT Co. oF AuEnrcA. ' colleagues upon the Oommittec- on Naval Affairs, including the 
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'distinguished gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. KELLEY], who may 
have seen this telegram, were recently attracted to the .Eur.ope)Ul 
battle fields. I am persuaded that they have shaken hands 
.with the King of Italy; that they have visit-ed the President of 
France at his . palace ; that they have toured the country, re
ceiving the plaudits of a people everywhere grateful for what 
the United States was doing to win the -war. I am told the 
chairman and members of the committee had the honor of enter
ing Buckingham Palace ; yea, of dining with the King. It is 
even said-and this is .highly important-that they confen·ed 
;with Lloyd George, the premier of England. They .fraternized 
.with foreign statesmen, with those who nave much to do at this 
time with the destinies of the _ world ; and now that our Presi
'dent has taken their place in the councils of the great on the 
other side and nas seen fit, from his J>Oint of view, from his 
point .of vantage, to send us this message, through the chairman, 
to get these $700,000,000 oti:t of the Ameljcan people tor -a future 
Navy, I ·do not -wonder that the gentleman from Tennessee, 
gathering unto himself wisdom and J)l'ofiting by 'his .foreign 
diplomatic experiences, has learned the art and the wiles of 
those who know how to give a soothing .message while they con
ceal tl1e meaning of their words. [Laughter and aJ>plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pe.nnsyl
""a nia has expired. 
· JUr. W .ALSH. Mr. Chab.Ean, I would like to ask the chair
man -of the committee -why it is nece.ssa:cy, now that the war 
emergency is about over, that the ~President be given this au
thority to purchase vessels for the transportation or fuel, .Par
ticularly when the Navy has large tracts of land in the 
petroleum Teser\es and, as I understood the gentleman, is soon 
to shift ·over its ships to an oil-burning basis? 

Mr. P_ADGETT. As to that second proviso, I do not think 
there is any real necessity for it. I am perfectly willing to 
st11ke that out. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Chairman, I .make a point of ·order on the 
second proviso at the top of page 35. 

The CHAIRMAN. The .Chair sustains the point rof order. 
~he Clerk will read .. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
la t word. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisco.ThSin mo\es to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman from T-ennessee inform 
the House whether the Navy has secured any coal up to the 

- present time from the Matanuska Alaskan region? 
1\fr. P.illGETT. No, sir. That provision was inserted in the 

bill last year. No part of it has been used on account -of the 
war activities engaging all the attention of the department 
here. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. With the Navy adopting _fuel oil for the 
operation of its ships, particularly on the Pacific coast, does 
the gentleman believe that the 1\fatanuska coal :region will be 
utilized to any extent by the Navy for the operation of its 
ships? 

Mr. PADGETT. Oh, yes. We have a large number· of coal
burning ships. The later and heavier types are burning oil, 
but we have a large number of ships that are still burning coal. 

l\.fr. STAFFORD. The railroad, I believe, has reached the 
1\In.tanuska. coal fields? _ _ 

Mr. P .. illGETT. It is close to them, but they have .not gotten 
quite to them. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. I understand only the construction of 
some branch lines are yet necessary. I believe the main line 
has passed the 1\fatanuska region. 

Mr. PADGETT. They must go on a couple of miles farther 
to reach the coal region itself. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw the pro forma 
amendment. 

Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, this is for fuel and transporta
tion. The gentleman from Tennessee stated, I think, yesterday 
that it was necessary to keep a large number ef the enlisted men 
in the Navy in order that tl1ey might be active in bringing home 
soldiers from France. I read in a newspaper the other day, I 
think, that a large number of naval vessels had been ordered _ 
:to Cuba for maneuvering purposes. 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. Those are ships of the dreadnaught 
'type, 14, I believe, in number, with destroyers and submarines . 
nnd things; but the cruisers and the old battleshl.Ps are used for 
bringing back the men from France. 

Mr. MANN. It is not practicable to use these large vessels 
i.or the transportation of troops from France? 
t ' Mr. PADGETT. I think they could be so used, but--they are 
~eeping up the activities of the Navy with them, and they are 
using what are known as vessels of the ,predreadnaught type, , 
the smaller type of battleshi.P, 15,000 and 16,000 ton ships. 

Mr. MANN. Those large vessels have a-considerable capacity 
for carrying marines on them, ·as I understand. Why is it not 
practicable to use them in bringing home the soldiers? 

Mr. PADGETT. They might be used Jn that way, but tl1ey 
have got these others that they are using for that purpose in 
connection with troop -transports . . 

Mr. MANN. Then, reduced to fact, these men are being re
tained in the-Navy not so ffi'llch for the purpose of being able to 
man the ships :and bring home the soldier boys as to man the 
ships and send them to Cuba for maneuver purposes? 

Mr. PADGETT. No; those that are for the naval ships a~d 
for the naval service strictly are kept in the Navy for the naval 
service, but a number of ships are being operated for the trans
portation of the troops, and they are kept for that purpo e. 
But we can .not abandon the ships of the Navy and can not 
deman them. · 

Mr. MANN. I do not speak as an expert, but I think it ~rould 
be very feasible for thes~ ships, instead of being sent to Cuba 
ftilly manned, to be used in bringing home the boys from France. 
Certainly they can carry as many as the other Ships smallei· 
in size. 

Mr. PADGETT. They are using a good nuffiber of the naval 
ships, but they .are not using all of them. They aTe using the 
cruisers, as I sa.id, the old types of battleships, for that, but the 
strictly new ships are being kept for naval use and for naval 
training and for naval purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro fo;rma amend-
ment will be withdrawn and the Clerk will read. · 

The Clerk read as follows.: 
Bt:'R»AU 'OF CONST:RGCTTON .u.-.n REPID, 

Construction and repair of vessels : For preservation and completion 
o1 vesselfi on the stocks and ln ordinary; purchase of materials .and 
stores of all kinds ; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam capstan.s, 
steam windlasses, and all other auxiliaries; labor in navy yards and on 
foreign stations ; purchase of machinery and tools for use in shops ; 
carrying on work of experimental model ta:nk -and wind tunnel ; design
ing naval vessels; construction and repair of yard craft, lighters, and 
barges; wear, tear, and repair of vessels a:float; general care, increase, 
and protection of the Navy in the line ,of construction and repair; 
repair and maintenance of vessels of the Coast Guard and Lighthouse 
Services; submarine chasers, patrol boats; in.cidental expenses tot· ves
sels and navy yards, in.spectors' offices, such as photographirigt books, 
professional magazines plans, statiune-ry, and instrument.s for ID"attlng 
room, ·and ·for _pay 'Of classified force under the bureau ; for hemp, wire, 
iron, and Qther materials for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, 
cables, galleys, and cha:i.ns; specifications for purchase thereof shall be· 
so prepared as shall give fair and free competition ; canvas for the 
manufacture of sails, awnings, hammocks, and other wor:k'; interior 
appliances and tools for manufacturing purposes in navy yards and 
naval stations; and for the purchase of all other articles of equipage 
at home and abroad; and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels 
therewith and manufacture of such articles in the several navy yards ; 
naval signals and apparatus, other than electric, namely, signals, Ughts, 
lanterns, running lights, 1anterns, and lamps and their appendages for 
general use on board ship for illuminating purposes; and oil and candles 
used in connection therewith; bunting and other materials fo-r making 
and repairing flags of all kinds; for all permanent galley fittings and 
e9.uipage ; rugs, carpets, curtains, and hangings on board naval vessels, 
$i)7,500,000: .Provided, '£hat the limitations imposed by existing law. 
relative to re.Pairs to vessels of the Navy shall ;not apply to the expendi
ture of funds made available in this act: Provided. f-urther, That the 
sum to be paid out of this appropriation, ll)lde:r -the direction of. the 
Secretary of the Navy, :for clerical, drafting, inspection, watchmen (ship 
keepers)z and me senger service in navy yards, naval stations, and 
offices or superintending naval constructors for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1920, shall not exceed $2,500,000. _ ' 

M:r. WA,Li;H. Mr. Chairman1 I reserre a point of order on 
-the paragraph. 

The C:ff4.IRMAN. The gentleman reserves a point of order. 
Mr. WALSH. Is this item of $37,500,000 for the repair and 

completion of all vessels of the Navy which are being con- · 
stl'ucted urider programs heretofore provided for? 

Mr. PADGETT. No, sir; this is the general operating main
tenance fund, of the Bureau of Constructi~n and Repair for ships -
that have been completed and put in commission. This is not 
the fund that is used for the original construction of ships. 
That is carried under "Increase o'f the Navy." This is for the 
upkeep and the maintenance of all the repair work on an of 
the ships that were in commission under the jurisdiction of the 
Navy, amounting to many hundreds of ships. 

I\1r. W .ALSH. What does this language mean?
Completion of vessels on the stocks. 
That does not mean that -vessels have been put in commission 

before they were completed? 
Mr. PADGETT. A vesse! may be ,pnt ip commission, and 

there may be some small it-ems that come up aftei'Wards in the 
way of additions or Momething to complete the entire ship .. 

).\1:r. WALSH. She would not be on the sto~, would she? 
Mr . .P A.DGET'l'. There may be something that the original 

contract does not provid-e for. For instance, the contract is 
made for the c-onstruction of a ship. That contract mny not 
embrace everything that is necessary for it. For instance, they 
may leave out ·the electrical ,apparatus. 
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Mr. \V ALSH. Of course, a v-essel would not have to be hauled 
out onto the stocks again in order to put in the electrical ap-
paratus. . 

1\fr. PADGETT. I know ; but while it is on the stocks they 
may go ahead and do the work. 

Mr. WALSH. She would not be commissioned before she was 
completed, would she? 

l\fr. PADGETT. 'Veil, yes; before she was fully completed. 
We have had ships put in commission before they were com
pleted in every respect. 

l\fr. WALSH. But they would certainly not put a vessel in 
commission while she was on the stocks? 

Mr. PADGETT. No. 
Mr. WALSH. This says: 
For preservation and completion of vessels on the stocks and in 

ordinary. 

Then it says : 
That the limitation imposed by existing law relative to repairs to 

vessels of ·the Navy shall not apply to the expenditure of funds made 
available in this act. 

That is the proviso that I think is subject to a. point of order. 
But I was trying to ascertain if this does not include all the 
money available for repairing vessels in commission, $37,500,000, 
of which $2,500,000 shall be paid for clerical work--

Mr. PADGETT. Drafting. 
Mr. W ALSI;I. Drafting, inspection, and so forth. If it does 

not, what is the item that takes care of the repair of naval 
vessels? ' 

Mr. PADGETT. The repair of naval vessels is all taken care 
of, as I understand, under this item here. The original con
struction of vessels is under the appropriations for the increase 
of the Navy. The repair and upkeep and maintenance are taken 
care of, so far as the hull is concerned, under this appropria
tion. So far as the machinery and the motive power are .con
cerned, those are taken care of under steam -engineering; but 
the construction . of the hull and the original construction of 
the machinery are under the appropriations for increase of the 
Navy. 

Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman state that when th-ey start 
to build a vessel in one of the navy yards, when they have an 
appropriation of the required number of millions of dollars for 
that vessel, part of the equipment is taken out of the appropria
tion for steam engineering and another part of the construction 
is taken out of this item for the completion of vessels on the 
stocks? 

Mr. PADGETT. No; I understand that none of this goes on 
the vessel in its original construction. That Is taken care of 
under the appropriations for steam engineering and construc
tion and repair under increase of the Navy, and also ordnance; 
but, where vessels ar~ out in the service, this is for their gen
eral upkeep and maintenance, for the work in the yards and 
stations, and in the repairing of ships, and all of that work. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts has expired. 

Mr. WALSH. Well, I reserve another point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for five min

utes more. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I can not get the distinction. I 

know it is because of my own deficiency in not b~ing able to 
comprehend the statements which the gentleman makes, but I 
can not understand why you provide under an item under con
struction and repair for the completion of a vessel on the 
stocks. -

Mr. PADGETT. I do not know why they use that expres
sion,_ " on the stocks " ; but this is for the vessels that are in 
the fleet and in the service. It is their general maintenance 
fund-their general upkeep and repair. 

1\fr. WALSH. Is a vessel · taken out for repairs ever kept on 
the stocks for over two years? 

Mr. PADGETT. Not that I know of. 
Mr. WALSH. Then why do they need this proviso here rela

tive to the txisting law and the expenditure of funds made 
available under this act? 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Right at the end of the year a vessel may 
go on the stocks for repairs-say, in ;rune--and the repairs will 
run up until October or November of the next fiscal year. It 
may take seven or eight months. Take the case of the Nmih 
Dakota, for instance. Her turbine engines had all to be taken 
out and new ones put in. It involved an e~penditure ·of some
thing like $600,000 or $800,000 to rebuild them. It took ·months. 
Now, that is all done out of this fund, and if you were to .limit 
1t to one year it would be very embarrassing. 

Mr. WALSH. Where it is made for a specific purpose such 
as that, the existing law limits it to two years, as I understand. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. They can obligate it during the first year, 
11.ncl if it is obligated it may be expended during the second 

year; but it can not be obligated except in the first year. So 
here comes along a repair. Here is. a fund for it, and the ship 
goes into dock, and the year expires. The ship is in the dock. 
You can not use that money, because it is after the 30th day ot 
J:une. You could not obligate it; but if you had obligated it on 
the 29th of ;June you could go ahead and pay it out during the 
succeeding fiscal year. _ 

Mr. WALSH. Well, I withdraw the point of order, though I 
know I am making a mistake in doing it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts with
draws the point of order. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
DUREAU OF STEAM ENGIN,ERING. 

Engineering : For repairs, preservation, and renewal of machinery 
auxiliary machinery, and boilers of naval vessels, yard craft, and shlpsf 
boats, distilling and refrigerating apparatus; repairs, preservation, and 
renewals of electric interior and exterior signal communicatlons. and all 
electrical appliances of whatsoever nature on board naval vessels, ex-· 
cept range finders, battle order, and range transmitters and indicators, 
and motors and tneir controlling apparatus used to operate machinery 
belonging to other bureaus; searchlights and fire-control equlpments for 
antiaircraft defense at shore stations; maintenance and operation of 
coast signal service, · including expenses of otnce of Director of Naval 
Communications and the · purchase of land as necessary for sites for 
radio shore stations; equipage, supplies, and materials under the cog
nizance of the bureau required for the maintenance and operation of 
naval vessels, yard craft, and ships' boats; purchase, Installation, repair.~. 
and preservation of machinery, tools, and appUances in navy yards anu 
stations, pay of classified force under the bureau ; incidental expenses 
for Navy vessels, navy yards, and stations, inspectors' omces, the engl· 
neering experiment station, such as photographing, technical books and 
periodicals, stationery, and instruments; instruments and apparatus• 
supplies, and technical books and periodicals necessary to carry on ex· 
perimental and research work in radiotelegraphy at the naval radio 
laboratory: Provided, That the sum to be paid out of this appropria
tion, under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, for clerical, 
drafting, inspection, and messen~er service in navy yards, naval stations, 
and offices of United Statei'l inspectors of machinery and engineering 
material for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, shall not exceed 
$2,000,000: Provided further, That the sum to be paid out of this 
appropriation for the 8urchase of land for sites for radio shore stations 
shall not exceed $10,0 0; in all, engineering, $35,000,000. 

Mr. WALSH. 1.\Ir. Chairman, I reserve a point of -order on· 
the· paragraph. I would like to ask the chairman of the com- ' 
mittee what is the· purpose of limiting the appropriation for 
the purchase of land sites for radio shore stations, $10,000? 

Mr. PADGETT. We have carried that limitation for many 
years, so that out of this appropriation, if they want to buy· 
land for the establishment of shore stations, they shall not 
expend more than $10,000. 

Mr. WALSH. Is this the item under which the radio sta
tions have been purchased by the Secretary of the Navy? 

Mr. PADGETT. The shore stations, but not the high-power 
stations. 

Mr. W AL~H. Under what item were the high-powered sta-• 
tions· purchased? . 

Mr. PADGETT. Under the general power given the Presi
dent and the lump-sum appropriation in connection with the 
Shipping Board and Railroad Administration. 

Mr. WALSH. The Navy .Department got in there some
where. 

Mr. PADGETT. I say under the power given to the Presi
dent, as I understand. 

Mr. WALSH. The $100,000,000 emergency fund? 
Mr. PADGETT. Either that or a lump sum given him in the 

deficiency bilL _ 
Mr. WALSH. I . would like to imow if there is any language 

in this paragraph, or any proviso of limitation, which would 
permit the Secretary of the Navy to pay for radio stations
the plants which have been acquired for either shore ·stations 
or high-power stations which have heretofore been carried--

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Chairman, I will say to the gentle
man that. I have an amendment which I intend to propose, and 
I also have the information from the Secretary of the Navy 
which the gentleman is seeking from the chairman of the com
mittee. 

Mr. PADGETT. Let the gentleman from New Jersey give his ' 
information. 

Mr. LEHL"BACH. Mr. Chairman, I will offer this amend
ment, to be read for information. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. LEHLBACH: Page 38, line 20, after 

" $10,000," insert the following: 
"Provided further That no part of this appropriation shall be ex

pended for the acqu{sitlon of radio stations, in whole or in part, for 
the transm.ission or reception of commercial messages." 

Mr. LEHLBACH. 1\Ir. Chairman, in the latter part of the 
year 1916 the Navy Department caused to be introduced a bill 
in this House (H. R. 19350) to authorize the Navy Department 
to· purchase o·r otherwise acquire tl1e ownership of radio stations 
in the -United States and to be given tbe sole right to maintain 
and operate them. 
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There were hearings held on the bill from J"anua~y 11' to Janu- Secretary DL.,rELs. Under the Bureau of Steam Engineering? . . 
M1:. WHITE. Yes. 

ary 26, 1917. At the concluSion of th0 hearings the Committee , Secretary DANIELS. It was many millions of dollars. I can get the 
on the 1\Iercbant Marine and ' Fisheries, which had the bill re- exact figures for you, if you desire. · ' 
fei'l'ed to it, refused to support the mea.sui.·e. That was the end: It is $35',000,000 in this bill. The situation is this: The Kavy 
of it as far as vesting authority in the .1. .,..a\y Department by Con- Department comes to Congress, and Congress, through its mouth
gress was concerned. · piece, in tllis instance the Committee on Merchant Marine an~ 

In the latter. part of 1918 the Navy Department again caused Fisheries, refused the department authority to · obtain title to 
to be introduced a siin.ilar measure to·llave the monopoly of the the plants necessary to carry on as a monopoly the business of '· 
radio business in the country and· acquire title to all radio sta:. wireless telegraphy for commercial purposes. After that refus~l 
tions in the United States. Hearings were held on the bill, and they obtained an approprlation, under the general lump-sum ap~ 
the committee, or some members of it, learned to their amaze- propriation for Steam Engineering, for the extension of' radio 
ment that notwithstanding the refusal to sanction this owner- service under the Bureau of. Operations, which any reasonable 
ship and operation of commercial wireless telegraphy the Sec- man. would believe meant in connection with naval operations. 
l'etary of the Navy had expended $1,600,000· in the purchase- of . They took out of that money '$3,000;000 and1 appropriated it to 
nine stations on the Paciiic coas_t belonging· to the FederaL ~s- 1go into ·the commercial business of telegraphy by wireless with
tern, and ship-to-shore stations of the Marconi· Co. on the Atlantic, out the authority of Congress, using money that was not in
paying for the Marconi stations ·$1,450,000, or in all $50,000·in ex- tended by Congress for that purpose. For that reason I offer 
cess of $3,000,000. this amendment and trust that it will be accepted. 

Now, I refe1· to the hearings where Secretary Daniels · on the Mr. EMERSON: Mr. Chairman, will the gentlema·n yieltl? 
stand, as to the authority undm~ which these purchases· were 1\fr. LEHLBACH. Yes. 
made and where the money came from, testified as follows: Mr. EMERSON. I' understand that the Gov€rnment has-taken 

1\Ir. EDMONDS. What I am trying to get at is this: You had no lack of" over some· of these radio stations. Would the gentleman's 
power during t~ war to take over the~e stations and to utilize them in amendment prevent that? 
any way you saw fit? Is not that. true. . . 1\fi·. LEHLB:A.CH. It would prevent taking over the other 

As a matter of fact,.the statwns ~ere enti1·ely m the control ~D stations which the Navy Department is very· anxious to get 
and operated by the Navy Department. The only thing pur- and. which they intend coercing the present owners into selling 
chased. was the permanent title to th~. property for the Navy if they can. They can take them absolutely by condemnation 
Department. if we give them the legislation which has not been reported by 

Secretary DANIELs. We had the power: yes. the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Even 
Mr. EDMONDs. And then you exercised that power, you exercised it- WI'thout that legislation, if the past is a precedent, if they can 

graduall:Yi.~nd then you exerclsed it finally by taking over every station 
and hanruing the ~ntlre w-ireless business of the country1 · coerce the owners into voluntary or quasi-voluntary sale, they 

Secretary DANIELs. That is right. ·will buy them wbether Congress authorizes it 01: not. 
Mr. EDMONDS. And at the present time you still have that power and ,u.lr. ,.,. "' ........... T. ~Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to have can exercise it? J.ll .l.ll4l.'U:'( 

Secretary DANIELs: We have. tile amendment again reported. 
Mr. EDMONDS. And yet, at the same time, after this committee re- There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the 

fused to bring out a, . bill to purchase wireless apparatus, you utlllze the amendment. 
Government money to purchase this wireless apparatus and took <>ver 
the commercial systems without the consent of Congress. 1 Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I . would like to ask th.Ef gentle
. Secre.tary DANIELS. Not at all. We did not act in defiance of Congress man from New Jersey a question. Does lie think that will prebecause Congress had not. done this. We did it because it was a good 
business proposition and because we had the funds appropriated by the vent the use o:f this money for paying for the radio stations 
Naval Committee to· make tho nav-al communication service more they have already purchased? . 
eff~~v.£uMPHnus. You mean appropriated by Congress. 1\Ir. LEHLBACH. rt title has not passed, I think it will. 
1 Secretary DANIELS. Appropriated· by Congress. 1\lr. MANN. I do not care whether title has passed· or not.. 
, Mr. HuMPHREYs. You said by- tlie Naval Committee. • I would like to see a prohibition against the payment of any 

Secretary DANIELS. I mean through the- naval bill. un1 C cifi n t"J... iz •t 
Mr. EDMONDS. Yes-; but Congress did not have any intention to put sum ess ongress spe ca Y au llOr es I • 

you into commercial ownership of radio communication at that time. Mr. LEHLBACH. There were two purchases; one from the 
You did not explain it to the Naval Committee that' way. Federal system on the Pacific coas'4 nine stations. I believe · 

Secretary DANIELs. We explained to .the Naval Committee that this they have been paid for. The contract for the purchase from money we desired was for use in perfectmg the radio· service. 
Mr. HADLEY. I would like to ask the Secretary at this point what is , t11e 1\Iarconi Co. was entered into a few weeks before the date: 

the specific item in the naval appropriation bill which cnrrled. the· funds ·when Secretary Daniels gave the testimony which I quoted. 
tor that payment? : 1.Ir. M:A.NN. The contract has been entered into"? . 

The CHAIRUAN. Tl1e time of the gentleman from New J"er- l\fr. LEHLBACH. Yes; some time in the month of Decem-
StY has-expired. bet or the latter part of November. Whether it bas been. con-

Mr. LEHLBACH. I ask for five minutes more. , summated or not, r am not intormed. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let the Chair state the pm.·liamentary ' Mr. MANN. I had prepared an amendment somewhat simi-

situation. ' lar; to prohibit under this appropriation the purchase of or 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the point of order. payment for. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts with- Mr. LEHLBACH. That would be acceptable to me. 

draws the point of order and the gentleman from New Jersey Mr. MANN. This prohibits the acquisition? 
asks that his time be extended five minutes. Is there objec- Mr. LEHLBACH. Yes. Of course, the Navy Department 
tion? in construing the bill will constru.e it in conformity with its 

There was no objection. purposes, if possible; but ordinarily, I should think, prohibiting 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, may we have the amend- the acquisition of stations would prevent the payment for sta-

ment that was read presented now in regular ordel'? tions under an agreement to purchase which had previously 
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be reported for con- been entered into but not yet consummated. 

si<.1era.tion. The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
The Clerk read as follows: ment offered by the gentleman from New Jersey. 
Amendment ofl'ered by Mr. LEHLBAcn : L...mend page 36, line 20, after The amendment was agreed to. 

" $10 ooo," by inserting: "Pt·ovided fttrthm·, That no part of this ap- Mr. SIEGEL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last propr'iation shall be expended for the acquisition of radio stations in 
whole or in part used fo.r the transmission or reception of commercial word. On 1\Ionday last I offered a resolution to investigate 
messages." certain conditions which were alleged to be prevalent in the 

l\Ir. LEHLBACH. Mr. Chairman, I again refer to the hear- Army, both at home and abroad. That resolution was referred 
lngs on the bill H. R.. 13159. Mr. HAn~ asked: to the Committee on Rules, where it is at present. 

I would like to ask the Secretary at this point what is the specific 1\Ir. LARSIDN. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
item in the naval appropriation bill which carries the funds for that The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
payment?- 1\fr. LARSEN. I object to the remarks of the gentleman be-

Namely, the $3,000,000 for the commercial radio stations-:- cause they are not directed to the bill under consideration. 
Secretary DA-siELs. I have forgotten the title of it. It is in the appro- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman makes the point of . order 

priation under the Bureau of Steam ·Engineering, which has dircctlorr that the gentleman is not addressing himself to the amendment 
and control of all radio matters. Under that appropriation we buy a th b·u 
tower, and under that appropriation we put in radio stations· wherever or e 1 · 
the Chief of Operations of the Navy and the General Board feel thnt we Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I will ask the gentleman to 
<>ught to have them. ~ , withdraw his objection to that . . 

Mr. HADLEY. Was the estimate itemized when it was before the Naval Mt·. LARSEN. Does the gentleman mean to postpone it al-Commi ttee ? · 
· l::;ecretary DANIELS. I think it was not. I do. not think it has ever together? 
been itemized in thE! radio matters at all; It has always been a general. Mr. PADGETT. · Yes. Let us get along as we are doing. lump-sum appropriation. · -
, Mr. WHITE. How much was the lump-sum appropriation? We can handle it a heap better the other way. We ha\e had 
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large eXJ)erience with these matters, and no time will be gained 
by interp9sing objections in the way suggested by the gentleman 
from Georgia. 

Mr. LARSEN. Mr. Chairman, I have seen this time wasted 
and :fiitted a way for the past several weeks, and, realizing that 
an extra se sion of Congress is likely to be called on account 
of these conditions, I feel it my duty as a Member of the 
House not to permit any Member, when an important matter 
is before the House, and we are proceeding with it, to come in 
here and interrupt the procee~gs by injecting into the dis
cussion extraneous matters. I have very high regard for the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. SIEGEL]. 

Mr. PADGETT. Will the gentleman let me say to him that 
the experience of many years het·e shows that is not a time
saver? 

Mr. SIEGEL. I do not think. it either is or will be ·in this 
case. 

Mr. HICKS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present, if ~ve are going to hav~ 

Mr. LARSEN. If that is the way gentlemen on the other 
side retaliate of course I am not responsible for that condi
tion· all I ca~ do is to look after one condition, and I ·do not 
prop~se, as far as I am· concerned, by gentlemen insisting on a 
quorum, to be driven from a position I feel is correct. That is 
all there is to it. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. I think the gentleman will find by experi
ence here that does not save time. Let me ask the gentleman 
to withdraw it. I think we will make more time in that way 
than otherwise. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman make the point of 
order? 

Mr. LARSEN. I will withdraw it for the benefit of the gen
tleman from New York, but I hope other gentlemen will not 
undertake it, because I shall object. I want to be as agreeable 
as I can, but, gentlemen, we have an important duty to perform 
iil this House, and I think we ought to do it and g-et through 
with this business. 

The CHAIRMAN . . Both points of order are withdrawn. 
Mr. SIEGEL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I know the gentleman from 

Georgia· would not have made the point of order if he knew to 
what subject I was going to refer. The New York Evening 
Telegram of yesterday published six columns of a story show
ing that 3,000 boys had been reported as having been killed in 
action, when, as a matter of fact, they had died in what the 
New York Telegram designates as the "vilest hole of France," 
on account of the conditions prevalent at this camp near Brest. 
The charge is not made by the Telegram alone. It is made by 
a high Army official who has returned to this country, and he 
\las written this article which appears in this newspaper. It is 
of great interest to us from New York because it states, among 
other things, that "the men of the Twenty-seventh ·Division and 
a lot of other troops were put out in pup tents in the filthy, 
muddy fields, with the result that thousan~s of boys died from 
disease. No attempt was made to improve the condition of this 
terrible camp." 

Further on the newspaper article continues : 
No one can deny .these facts no more than t)ley can deny that up to 

August 1 . 1918 200 American boys had died there from pneumonia 
and disea'se, while from August 1 to November 30, 3,000 were. buried 
under the filthy soil of Brest. Toward the end they were earned out 
by the truck loads and burled. These 3,000 young men had left' their 
homes in the United States three weeks before declared to be physically 
per fect. The War Department has ·the names of thes~ men who d!ed 
in thi s way, yet in many instances they have been listed as haVIng 
died in action. 

The reason I am calling particular attention to this fact is 
that apparently the casualty list-according to the charge made 
bY this high 'Army officer-has been falsified and the parents 
and relatives of these 3,000 boys have been told that they diecl 
in action,. when as a matter of fact they died at the camp in 
Bre'st from the 'filthy conditions existing at that place. · They 
were sleeping on the ground in water when they passed away 
from pneumonia, according to this officer. Now, if that charge 
is true, ari<l' this high Army officer makes· this charge and fur-, 
ther says the War Department records show that the charge 
is true, then it is about time that the Congress of the United 
States woke up to its duty, stopped talking, and got all the 
facts. In order to ascertain if that officer is here in Wash
ington at the present time I telegraphed to the Telegram this 
morning and received the following answer: 

· NEW YonK, Februat·y 7, 191.9. 
lleprescntative ISAAC SIEGEL, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
Evening Telegram pledged not to give identity of officer mentioned 

tn Brest camp story. Can say tbat he now is in Washington and as
sures us that reports ..covering all matter given by him arc on file 
with War Department, or should be ~bEe~e.YonK EVEYING TE~EGRAM. 

As I have already said, this story covers six columns. The 
Telegram is going to run six or seven additional columns to-. 
night and again to-morrow. It has an editorial here saying 
the conditions are most startling. It tells how bad the build-_ 
ings were, how bad the hospitals were, and the men would not 
go to the hospit3ls. It tells of an epidemic of -typhoid fever. 
there. It tells you how the men who left America physically_ 
well passed away within three weeks on the other side on ac
count of these conditions without having an opportunity to 
fight when they went over there prepared to give up their lives 
for their country. They went there to offer theil· lives on the 
battle fields, but not to die, as this articles puts it, "like rats in 
a hole, in a camp near Brest." 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIEGEL. I will. _ 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Did not the gentleman from New 

York recently make a trip to Europe? 
Mr. SIEGEL. I did during July and August. 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Did the gentleman find those con

ditions obtaining. at that time? 
Mr. SIEGEL. At that time there were certain' complaints 

which--
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I am not talking about com-· 

plaints; I am talking about what the gentleman from New York 
found when he was over there. 

1\fr. SIEGEL. I did not go to Brest. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Well, anywhere else did the gen

tleman find such conditions? 
Mr. SIEGEL. Other places I found certain conditions that 

· re:fiected both credit and some discredit. 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. But did the gentleman from New 

York visit any of the hospitals? 
Mr. SIEGEL. I did. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Did he find these conditions in' 

those hospitals? 
Mr. SIEGEL. Not at these hospitals; but the charge is made 

that these men had to sleep in the water. 
Mr. CONN~I\.LLY of Texas. I am not asking about what they 

charged, but I am talking about what the gentleman from New 
York saw when he was in France. Did he see any of these 
conditions? 

Mr. SIEGEL. I was not at Brest. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Were you anywhere else? 
Mr. SIEGEL. At certain other places conditions were not 

perfect. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Did the gentleman from New 

York, when he returned to this country, call attention of the 
War Department to any ObJectionable conditions that he did 
find in France? 

Mr. SIEGEL. I called attention to tl1em over there, nncl when 
I called atte,ntion to them they rectified them. · 

Mr. HICKS. I wish to say to the gentleman that there were 
two soldiers at my house lnst night, both having come back 
from the other side, an<l both having been in the camp at Brest, 
and they both reported the conditions the same as they have' 
been reported to be at Brest. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman lms cxpire<l. 
Mr. El\iERSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that my colleague may have five minutes more. : 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I object. 
Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend mv remarks in tha RECORD by inserting this article, sd 
that the House may see what this Army officer says are tlle con
ditions over there. He is supposed to be a g~neral--· · 

Mr. FOSTER. ' If it is an anonymous communication-- · 
-Mr. SIEGEL. He js not anonymous at all. 
Mr. FOSTER. Tell us who he is. 
Mr. SIEGEL. The New York Telegram says in this telegram 

that he is willing to testify before the committee. · 
1\fr. FOSTER. Give us his name. 
Mr. SIEGEL. Let us produce him. 
Mr. FOSTER. Where is he? 
Mr. SIEGEL. He is in \Vashington now. 
1\fr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, of course the

paper which contains the article has a great deal wi<ler circu
lation than the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, and it will fill up the 
RECORD with its six columns of matter. I <lo not know that that 
would be expedient. The gentleman has directed attention to 
it but if he thinks that the information--

'Mr. SIEGEL. The article gives names of men an<l officers: 
I want to get at the truth, and we arc sure to get it some <lay~ 
if not now. · r can· not <liscuss the whole matter insi<le of 10 
minutes. 
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Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out 

the last two words. 
This paragraph carries $35,000,000. Ne\ertheless, the matter 

which has been recently discussed by the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. SIEGEL] is really far more important than this 
$35,000,000. ·Millions count for little when we are considering 
the unnecessary sacrifice of the lives of our soldiers. Seeing, 
however, that there is objection to further discussion with ref
erence to whether our soldiers shall be protected and their lives 
saved, I want to make some remarks on this particular para
graph. 

I am pleased to observe that the Naval Committee was able 
to segrega,te $10,000 out of this $35,000,000. I have no doubt if 
they had been able to extract from the naval officials what they 
. were going to do with this $35,000,000 they would have divided 
.this appropriation up. And yet I am somewhat at a loss to 
lmderstand why out of $35,000,000 neither the Naval Cominit
tee nor the officials of the Navy Department who were before 
them were able to get nothing itemized but a paltry $10,000. 
.\Ve have suffered for a long time as a consequence of lump
sum appropriations. I never knew yet where we appropriated 
one-half the amount carried by this paragraph where there 
.was not a large part of the appropriation expended for- pur
poses that Congress would never have thought of sanctioning for 
a moment. 

In the previous paragraph there is $37,500,000 appropriated, 
of which the Naval Committee. were able to segregate $2,500,000. 
Now, that paragraph that carries the $37,500,000 provides in 
express terms for the use of the money in the same way that 
.this $35,000,000 is to be used. 

Of course, I understand one is one department and one is 
another, and the busin~ss of one department or one division or 
bureau is different from that of the other. But nevertheless the 
money could be used for the same purposes and thereby the 
expenses of one bureau overlap those of the other. "\Vhenever 
;we 11ave lump-sum appropriations of the amount of $35,000,000 
or $37,000,000, there will always be waste. Money will be spent 
unnecessarily. I hope that the day will come .'"\"hen all of this 
;will be stopped and we will get down to some basis whereby we 
can tell what this money is going for. Now, no one can tell by 
reason of the statements in this paragraph how this money is 
g-oing to be paid out. No one can tell within a million or two 
million dollars bow much will be applied to certain purposes. 
Of . course, the greater portion of the money provided in this 
paragraph will probably be applied toward new boilers and 
new machinery. But they can spend it in almost any way they 
.w~nt to, the same as under the previous paragraph they could 
spend a million dollars for furniture if they desire to do so. We 
ought to reach a period when, if the officials that come before 
the Naval Committee, the representatives of the Navy, are not 
·nble to tell what they 'vant of this money,- the appropriation 
ought to b~ refused. This is the course we should pursue in 
the future. · 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. On the 28th of January I inserted in 
the RECORD, on page 2248, a copy of an order which purported 
to ha \e been issued by Maj. Gen. Buck, as the commanding 
general at Camp MacArthur, which in substance forbids com
missioned officers to remain present at any social affair of any 
nature at which there are enlisted men or discharged soldiers 
.'"vcaring the uniform of enlisted men. The order is as follows : 
OFFICERS ADVISED SOCIALLY-CAN'T MINGJ.E WITH ENLISTED ME T-llY 
. COMMAND OF GEN. BUCK ORDER POSTED REGARDING E!';TERTAINMENTS. 

: The following order bas been posted at Camp l\!acArthur: 
Headquarters, Camp MacArthur, Waco, Tex., January 6, Hl19 Gen-

eral Orders, No. 1. ' 
1. '.rbe attention of officers of this command is called to the impro

priety .of attending social affairs at which enlisted men, or persons in 
1.hP. uniform of enlisted men. are present. 

Iler~after any officer ~f th~s command wh.o finds enlisted men pres-· 
ent. With })roper autbor!ty, 1 •• e., duly Invited or permitted to pay 
.then· way m, at any social affair at which the officer is a guest, such 
officer will at once depart from such social affair, and if he finds per-
~~~! ~e t~im~~~B~n.of enlisted men permitted to be present he will 

When an officer finds enlisted men present at any social affair with
out propel· authority, he will take such steps as the occasion may 
warrant to cause them to leave, and will report any violation of regula
tions which may occur. 

By command of Maj . Gen. Buck. 
W. H. WOOLWORTH, 

Majo1·, Infantry, United States Anny, Acting E:cecuti1:e Officer. 
Official: 

E. E. L.AMBEDT, . 
Major, Adjutant Ge11ct·al' s Department, Adjutant. 

I took occasion to comment on that order, and am just in 
receipt of a lPttet: from the Secretary of War, l\1r. Baker, dated 
the 6th instant. in which lle makes reference to the order of 
Maj. Gen. Huck, us follows: 

LVII~186 

WAR DEPARTME::\T, 
Wash·ington, Februa1·y 6, 1919. 

MY DEAn Mn. HUDDLESTON: My attention has been called to some 
remarks in the CoNGRESSWNAL RECORD of January 28, based on an 
order issued by the commanding general at Camp MacArthur, Tex. 

_In order that you may be fully advised of the position of the Army 
w1tb reference to orders of this kind, it is well that you should h"DOW 
that on January 18 the Chief of Staff directed the revocation of tbjs 
order when it first came to his attention. On January 19 a telegram 
from the CODllllanding general, Camp MacArthur, acknowledging receipt 
of instructions of January 18, stated that the order in question had 
been if:'sued through error on January 6, and had been immediately 
revoked when it had come to his attention on January 8 I am · 

Very sincerely, • ' 

Ron. GEORGE HUDDLESTON, 
House ot Representati-ves. 

NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Secretary of War. 

This letter is signed by the Sec1~etary of War . 
Now, I do not want to do Gen. ·Buck any injustice, and there

fore I want this letter to go in the RECORD, with the order that 
was issued. 

Now, I want to analyze the letter of Mr. Secretary Baker and 
his statement just for a moment. The report is -that this order 
was issued through error and was countermanded by Gen. 
Buck two days later. The order itself recites that it wa·s issued 
"by command of Maj. Gen. Buck." It is signed by Maj. Wool
worth, the acting executive officer, and by Maj. Lambert, the 
adjutant o:! the division. · _ 

Mr. l\1ANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Just in a· second. 
l\Ir. MAl"\TN. Tell us just what the order is. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I have read what it was. The order 

is the order of January 6, which forbids that commissioned 
officers shall remain at any social affair where an enlisted man 
is present, or any person in the uniform of an enlisted man is 
present. This letter states that Gen. Buck did not authorize 
this order. Yet the order on its face expressly and plainly 
says it was so authorized by Gen. Buck. · 

And now I want ·to ask the Secretary of 'Var, What is he 
going to do about it? Here is an order issued by the camp 
~djutant and the chief executive officer of the division, which 
recites that it is issued by order of the commanding general. 
That recital is said by the Secretary of War to lJe untrue. 
Those officers are thereby stated by implication to have been 
guilty of falsification, and I want to ask what is going to be 
done about this? 

A situation is presented that is ·till more serious than the 
one I pointed out, which I may say I did not consider of very 
great importance. But now we have a situation in which two 
important executive officers of the Army have issued an order, 
an unauthorized order, an improper order, an orcler which the 
authorities of the Army would bnxe us believe !sin violation of 
the general spirit of the Army and the attitude of the Army 
administration toward the enlisted man. These officers issued 
this order, this unauthorized order, and they recited in it
I do not like to call it a falsehood, but they state that it "·as 
done by the commanding general, when that was not a fact. 

I want to know if somebody is not going to be court-martialed 
as the result? I make bold to say that I do not believe any such 
thing is going to be done. \Vhile I belie\e l\Ir. Secretary Baker 
bas been thoroughly candid in his letter, I also believe that some
body bas imposed on him, the Secretary ; and this order has a 
history to it and circumstances surrounding it which are not 
eXplained in this letter. 
· I want to say one other thing: That order is of comparatively 
minor importance, but all of us who know the Army 1..11ow how 
the enlisted man is treated by the officers. "\V e know that there 
is an impassable social gulf between the enlisted man and the 
officer, and we know that this is recognized by every officer of 
the Army and every enlisted man. So why blink it and say that 
it is not there? Every soldier knows it, and everybody knows 
that, Mr. Baker apart, it is countE'nanced ann recognized by the 
highest military authority. Everybody knows that this situation 
and spirit bas the support of all the commissioned elements. 

I want to say this, further: This matter of officers and men 
associating together on a basis of social equality is in itself 
more or less of a minor matter, but it is the symptom of a dis
ease which is far more serious, and which reaches much deeper 
into our Army life than any mere question of social observances 
or anything of that kind. It goes deeper than that. We find 
it in our Articles of War, which discriminate from beginnino
to end against the enlisted men nnd in favor of the men with 
commissions. We find it in the fact that punishments under 
these Articles of ·war are much more severe upon the enlisted 
man than upon the officers. If a man murders his neiahbor he 
is . entitled. to a trial by a jury of his peers-to a f'air, o'pen 
trial-but 1f he happens to be a private soldier and comes in 
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two hom·s overdue .on a leave of absence, or happens to say .fiable and unjustified, that 1t w.as the manifestation Qf a 'SPirit 
something a trifle impolite to a commissioned officer or fails to that should not exist in the American Army. and tha.t he hoped 

' salute him as promptly as he would like to be saluted, ne is no officer in his command would ever be guilty -of such conduct. 
brought to trial-before his equals? No. Before his superiors, [Applause.] He said: "Frequently as I .drive along ifrom the 
a class not interested in nis das.s, before a class that is inter- camp or to the camp I come across enlisted men walking, s.top 
.e-st-ed in keeping his cl:rss in ·subjection. my automobile. and take them in with me." That was a general 

And we find that inevitably there grow up these abuses which .officer. lecturing the commissioned officers of his division. 
I have pointed out. This is evidenced in a thousand w:ays. An Subsequently I myseJ.4 time and again. saw commissioned 
enlisted man who goes down the street knows that he must officers riding in their automobiles stop on th~ road, pick up 
-salute every commissioned officer he meets. It is not a sign of private~ and ride with them, boys of their acquaintance~ call 
respect. If so, why should not the commissioned officer salute them Jun and Tom, and the enlisted men called the com:m.is
first, ior both are but men, and the officer should respect the ,sioned officer by his first name. I saw that time and again 
enlisted man just as much as the enlisted man should respect myself. I saw the commissioned officers and the privates eat 
the officer? If it is merely a matter of respect, why should it at the smne table, !lot only in private residences but at hoteLs, 
be fixed by ironclad IJ.'egulation that the man mu.st first Sh<>w on terms at that trme <Of absolute social equality. So .I think 
.his Tespect. It ought to be a matter of mutual respect. No; whatever .may be the general spirit, whatever may be the spirit 
the salute. when not given in the line of {luty, is a sign of ser- of the Regular Army officer, it shoUld not be stated that that 
·vility, and is intended to impress on the man who ls required spirit is universal in the great Army which w-e have organized 
to giv.e it first that he is-the soctal ·inferior of the other fellow .and with which we won the war • 
.and has to pay .him .a respect that the other :man does not have Mr. HUDDLESTON. That is, the commanding general was 
to show. lf the enlisted man should fall to :Salute him, the going around--
officer may place him under arrest and may reprimand ·him The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
on the -spot. If the ~nan .resents this in any way, be 1s lucky if Without objection, the :pro .forma amendment will be with
lle does ·not get sent to prison for a long sentence. Did you >ever . drawn. · 
hear of a private stopping an officer and reprimanding him for Mr. LITTLE. 1\!r. Chairman, I move to strike out the la.st 
failing -to salute him in return? I never did; but I have fre- word. Gentlemen of the House, in the Army as everywhere 
quently seen officers ignore the salute of the private. Officers ·else you .see some gentlemen and you see some snobs. The 
pretend that they do not like the SJl}utlng system. Why do they gentl.~nuu1 from Alabama is talking about the snobs .and the 
not stop it, then? The General Staff could abolish it :to~morrow gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. HUMPHREYS] is talking about 
if they only wanted to and wou.ld say so to the Secretary. gentlemen. They are both right. It is true in -one part of the 

Mr. BLA.N+ON. I wa.nt to -commend the gentlePian tor get- .Army the boys Sl'e trained toward snobbet·y, but thet·e are gen
tinO' this order of G-en. Buck out of. the way, and I want to ask tlemen among them, and many of them. I have here some
.him if he should not go further and get the other regulation thing that I think will interest the House a little. The other 
-out -of tne way that makes a distinctlon between the private day I discovered that the ofiicers up in the Great Lakes Tr.ain
. oldiel' and the officer in. allowing the officer to .give social atten- ing Station were very much averse to allowing privates who 
tion to -our nurses in uniform and forbidding the private soldier w.anted to be discharged to receive assistance from .any neigb
,to do likewise? [Langbter.] Ought not the gentl-eman to go · bor who happened to be in 'Congress. Anybody else could 
..further in that respect? . . furnish .any -evidence he has. I -spoke of this in the Hou.se on 

Mr.. HUDDLESTON. I would like to t·econstruct the .spirit · the 29th, and l .am _glad to see that ,the _gentleman from Alabama 
of -OID'· A.l:my as a whole and make it democratic, ·as befits ·n · got a .response. If gentieinen will ,go at these things in a quiet 
great .and a free peQple, and I think it is the duty o-f Congress ' kind of way, like the gentleman. from Alabama and I do, they 
;p> tak-e up this subject. The first thing that should be done is · will often get results. [Laughter.] I have an order which tol
rto repeal and reconstruct the barbarous Articles of War -und-er lowed of a c.ouple of days after in the House which the Bu.rea.u of 
;which our armies are now govern-ed. These Articles of War not Navigation sent m~ It does not entirely .cover the situation, 
only make punishments possible w.hich are cruel and inhumane, I 'but lt helps. It is headed .. NavJgati-on," and 1s dated "31 
but they foster the vicious -ea:ste system, which is the bane of January, 1919 ": 
the Army. I would Uke ·our Army so e.cmstituted a.nd dominated N.AVJG.A.T.ION, 

by a truly Amerl~ spiri~~ which woul~. ~ake serrice in it in Omnmaudanttt !If aU ncwaJ districts: 
81 Cfanuarv~ 1919

· 
lowest i'ank compatible With the sensibtlibes of the ·finest a.nd Reservists and men o1 Regular Navy who enlisted for duration ,0 t 
proudest American 'bQy.. . war who are undergoing training at ·ti:aining station , training .camp • 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr.. --Qhairman I """OVe to .strike ,on_ t the -and trade schools witl be released on their own appllcatlons for sucll 
. · • ~~ , 1"elease. Commandants wUI Issue necessary instructions. ·General in-

last word. I do not Wish to reply generally to the statements I structlons of Bureau of Navigation Gxcula1· Letters 2:25-18 :md .3-19 
f the gentleman from Alabama. I know, as we all know, that re~ain in effect. Acknowledge. 10031. • 

there e-Xists among many officers in the Army the spirit which · . . .BuNAV. 
he has suggested; but I am not willing to -a.dmit -or to have the ~suppose that 1s the ~ureau of Navigation. As I understand 
~tatement go :unchallenged that this spirit is nnlversal11.nd that this or~er, any boy ~ed for the war in the Nav¥ who is 1n 
there UTe no eX!'eptions, because I know that is not an accurate :a training ~tation, tramin~ camp, .or trade school can be re
statement. I .know -by personal knowledge that d'ming this war leased on his own application. The gentleman from Michigan 
commissioned officers have -called their enlisted men ID,gether, fM!. "JAMES] and I -each had .a telephone from the bureau, in 
lecturing them upon vari-ous topics o-f military importance, -dis- · which we were informed that it also Included all boys in the 
ciplinc, and so forth, and have explained t.o the .men tha:t :the regular Navy who enUsted~l but I ~d that they left out a 
J.•equirement that they :Salute ""WRB not ;intended '3.Ild sll.auld not comma. If they would say · wbo enlisted for duration of i\var:' 
be .considered by them as any m:a.nifestatian of social inferiority6 and use a COIIIl113., and then go on, 1 think it wou.ld mean that. I 
or as any acknowledgment ,of ltnmility-; that it was not intended suppose that there was a little confusion raised ·over -the fact 
for that purpose, the officer u.ddin~ "'I Jmow tlm.t is not the . that the comma is not there. I ~ant to say that I think that is.a 
fact. I know 1 am no better than ydu .ar~ socially, .and I do not very great improvement in the situati-on. The boys in these 
'claim .to be. I do .not want you to think 1 mn; but this lis a mili- places can now -get ·out. I think that the rules we run np against 
'tary regulation, intended :for :an '€1lfire1y different :purpose." were made .by men .dressed in .a little brief .authority, who did 

Now, .there is one -exc.eption, at ·any :r:ate, to the gentleman's not underst-and the situation: :but when men -of mor-e breadth ot 
tgeneral statement. The newspapers a year .ox more ago carried rllaracter got the facts the .order came. I think it possible to 
jthis story of a eertain ,camp: Tw<> commissioned :offic-ers of :the argue with them and _present things in a .simple way and bo 
.Ntltional Guard were picked -up · by a lady in .an .automobile, fairly treated. If the taxpayers pay their salaries, Represen
'Ol'iving .either towa-rd the · camp :or from the camp. Then .she tatives of 'taxpayers -ought to be able to get a 'hearing foT con
overtook two .enlisted men -and told the ehauffeur to stop and s.tituents. It ls time tha.t the C.ongress of the United States 
1
she would _pick them up. These -y01Illg officers told her if she should have some respect for itself. 
,did that they would .bave to;get.out of the .automobile .; that they . Mr. PADGETT. I want to say to the ·gentleman that -day 
.could not ride with enlisted men. Of ·course, r_ecognizing their before yesterday I .received .a letter from Admiral Blue, the Chief 
rights in the :premises, she :sto-pped -and permitted them to exer- of the Bureau .of Navigation, giving at length· the orders that 
,cise tb~ right!:!, and let ·the officers -get out and took the privates were made, .and I put them in the REoo:n.D. 
Jn. [A_pplau e.~ That story was carried in tlle papers, .and I · .Mr. LITTLE. I .had a little correspondence with Admiral 
lthlnk Ycry likely it wns trae. Thereupon the ommanding .offi- Blue myself two or three w-eeks ago. I did not know just what 
c.er .of an-other camp--camp Pile , i.il .Arkal.t. :ur-assembled his lhis position was. .I thought .he was a doctor. I did not know 
'commissioned officers, .took that ·story for h1 t<'.xt, .and told them him, but . b.e w:rote me pretty firmly, and I wrote him ·pretty 
that sucll. comlqct .on the part of -oflkers "~ LllOr<mghly unjusti- firmly myself, and explained that he C{)Uld not expect te enforce 
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rules like that and have very much affection for the United 
States Navy among the people. I suggested to him to quit 
monkeying with the buzz saw if he wanted the Navy to have 
the support of the Nation, and I am glad to hear that he adopted 
my suggestion. Admiral Blue seems to be a nice mnn when he 
gets l1is second wind. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LITTLE. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does not the gentleman think 

that the Washington street cars are a great leveler of rank? 
Mr. LITTLE. I find it so; I find in them I am as gootl as any- . 

body. 
Mr. BURNETT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LITTLE. Yes. 
Mr. BURNETT. Is not there a string to all of these orders

they provide that if they can be spared by the commanding 
officer, and is not that the way they get out of a lot of things? 

Mr. LITTLE. I am glad the gentleman mentioned that there 
is no string to the order that was issued for these stations. I 
wrote the commanding officer about a man, and inquired wl;ly 
he was not discharged, and he wrote to me a letter, which I got 
to-day, that the thing has been indorsed and sent up to a higher 
man, and suggested that I write the higher man, that it would 
do some good. That is fine. Congressmen like RoYAL JoHNSON, 
who entered the Army as a private, may soon attain such a 
social position they can . attend a party and see lieutenants 
dancing. If that is the rule, I think when he gets my letter 
it may help him some. I do not believe there is any string 
intended, but little fellows who want to be clever and bull
headed probably make some trouble for themselves. 

Mr. BURNETT. That is the trouble you will run up against. 
The CHAIRl\1A.N. The time of the gentleman from Kansas 

has expired. . 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that the 

gentleman's time be extended for three minutes. 
The CHAIRMAi~. Is there objection? 

; l\lr. LARSEN. I object. 
l\1r. MANN. I am glad to know that the gentleman is still 

here. Twenty minutes of time haYe gone by in discussion. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Engineering Experiment Station, United States Naval Academy, An

napolis, Md. : For original investigation ann extended experimentation 
of naval appliances. testing implements and apparatus: purchase and 
installation of such machines and auxiliaries consitlered applicable for 
test and use in the naval service. and for maintenance and equipment 
of buildings and grounds, $160,000. 

l\fr. LITTLE. l\lr. Chairman, I mo\e to strike out tlle last 
word. What was the question that the gentleman from Illinois 
desired to ask me? 

l\fr. MANN. It does not relate to this biU. 
1\lr. LITTLE. · That <loes ·not bother me as much as tlle gen

tleman might think. 
1\fr. l\IANN. The gentleman asked whether there \Yere strings 

tied to these orders, and I wonderecl I had u case the other 
day where I was informed by an officer in charge at the depart
ment that a certain officer would be discharged upon his appli
cation. The officer ma<le the application to his commanding 
officer and was told to go tO-that they would not let him 
out, and in effect the commanding officer said that the order 
of the officer in Wa hington did not cut any ice. The command
ing officer said they needed him there, so they have had him 
transferred to some other place, and he is still in the service, 
notwithstanding tlle officer here in charge of the <lepartment 
ordered that he be released. 

Mr. LITTLE. The only suggestion I can make is that that 
fellow is probably subject to a court-martial, and the gentleman 
ought to go at him. 

1 1\fr. 1\IANN. I do not think he is. 
l\fr. LITTLE. If his superior ordered him to <lischarge the 

man he is. 
:Mr. l\:IAl~. I do not say that he ordered him, but he wrote 

me that he would be discharged. I did not notify the other 
officer of that fact, but the other day my friend came through 
,,Vashington and said that his commanding officer had refused 
~o discharge him, stating that he was needed in the service, and 
m:y friend finally stated further that his commanding officer 
then told him that he did not need him there, and he had been 
transferred to another place. 

Mr. BURNETT. Was that in the Army or the Navy? 
Mr. J.\.IANN. I will say now that that was in the Army. 
l\lr. LITTLE. I thlnk probably that fellow disobeyed an 

order, and the gentleman should investigate it. I found . a 
colored captain sent to our town by The Adjutant General to 
take a command. He found some other fellow there and ·a: 
di"\"ision of opinion arose about it. The colored officer was 
put un<ler arrest and court-martialeu, but when .I called tlle 

attention of the department to what seemed to me to be the 
regulations-and we had quite a disturbance about it "for two 
weeks-when I presented to the 'Var Department such knowl· 
edge as I had of the regulations, and the evidence went before 
the court-martial, they acquitted the colored man and ordered, 
I hear, a reprimand of the man who had him subjected to 
court-martial. If you find these things out and present the 
facts and go and tell the man '"'ho told you what happened. 
and ask whether he issued an order or is simply wasting time 
writing letters giving advice, I think you will get somewhe-re. 
If the order in this case was issued, then that man ought to be 
court-martialed. This House ought to have enough respect for 
itself and for its constituents to see that laws are enforced and 
justice done. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Commissary department : For chief clerk and purchasing agent, chief 

cook and cooks, steward and assistant stewards, stenographers, typists, 
head waiters, and assistant head waiters, bead pantrymen, bakers, 
butchers, and necessary pantrymen, butcher's helpers, baker's helpers; 
walters, cotreemen, dish pantrymen, utility men, linemen, scullions, and 
other unskilled and unclassified occupations, wages to be determiilNl 
by the Superintendent of the Naval Academy, and in no case to exceed 
$75 per month, $185,545.4G. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I reser"\"e the point of 
order. I think there must be some mistake in the language that 
is incorporated in this paragraph of the bill. I hardly think 
it is the purpose of the committee to provide that no person 
shall receiYe more than $75 a month, as is provided In the last 
line of the paragraph. It limits everyone designated ln the 
paragraph to that sum, while the cl;lief clerk at the present time 
is receiving $1,800 a year. 

Mr. P ADGET'l'. It is not intenued for that. 
Mr. STAFFORD. It is ob"\"ious that it was not so inten<letl. 

May I inquire what was the purpose of the committee in elimi
nating the salaries to be paid to tlle respective employees desig
nated here? 

Mr. r ADGETT. I will be very glad to explain that to the 
House. w·e were confronted to this condition, and I cite the 
actual occurrences: In the preparation of the last nayal appro
priation bill, and before tllat we had statutory employees on a 
per anninn basis, whose compensation was fixed at so much per 
annum. We had men on a per diem basis who did the same 
work alongside of these statutory men, and their compensation 
was fixed by the wage boai·d. While the House committee was 
making up the bill in the last session that was ultimately signed 
on the 1st day of July, the wage board had increased the com
pensation of the per diem men to a higher compensation than 
the statutory men. 

They came before the Congress and said that their salaries 
should be increased. The committee reported an increase, put
ting them upon an equality with tlle compensation of the per 
diem men working alongsi<le whose compensation was fixed by_ 
the Wage Boar<l. The House accepted it and passed it. The 
bill went to the Senate, but while the bill was pending in the 
Senate the Wage Board met again and increased the compen
sation of the per diem men and immediately the statutory men 
went before the Senate committee and said that they -must haYe 
another increase, because the Wage Board had increased the 
compensation of the per diem men and they must be made on 
an equality, and the Senate Committee reported it, the Senate 
passed it, and the House agreed to it in conference here, antl 
there were two raises made under the seesaw proposition. 
When the estimates came down in December-now that was the 
bill which was signed July 1-we found that the 'Vage Board 
had met again and increased the per diem men, and the recom
mendation came in for an increase of the statutory men., We 
concluded that under this condition the proper thing to do and 
the wise thing to do was to put them all upon the per diem 
and whenever the time of reduction comes they will all go. If 
you han~ a reduction take place under the per diem, you know 
the difficulty of getting a reduction on the statutory when they 
are once fixed by statute. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Is it planned to put the chief clerk and 
purchasing agent, who is now receiving $1,800 statutory salary, 
ami the steward, who is receiYing $1,800, on a per diem basis? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes; all of those who are mentioned in bere 
go into that lump sum of per diem, like it was many years ago. 
When I first went on tl1e committee- they" were put on a per 
diem basis. The representatiYes of the men came before the 
committee and urged that they be put upon a statutory basis, 
insisting that it would be a few dollars cheaper than the per 
diem. Congress adopted that and put them on the statutory 
basis. Now comes ·this seesaw that has worl'"ed them up, and 
we ha"\"e put them back like it was upon tlle per eiem hasis, 
and hope ·that it will be a condition where, wheneYN' the 
reduction .comes, it. can be taken care of better dealing with
the _•.vhole than you can where you ha"\"e the sta:tutory man 
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with the statutory compensation to hold up the per diem men, 
ns the per diem men under the wage board have been pushed 
up to the statutory men. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I ask to be recognized for five minutes 

more. 
The. CHAIRMAN. Is tllere objection to the request of the 

gentleman from Wisconsin? [After a pause.] The Chair 
heal'S none. 

"P.Ir. STAFFORD. Would the· gentleman have any objection 
to having a limitation that no employee hereunder shall receive 
a salary in excess of '~2,000? 

Ur. PADGETT. I do not think any of them receive that 
much. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Under the statutory I'Oll the maximum of 
two.· o.f these places is $1,800. and yet with no limitation they 
might go up much higher than $2,000 .. 

l\lr. PADGETT. lf it is limited to this pa1·agraph, I have 
no objection. 

Mr. STAFFORD. What disposition does the gentleman wish 
to make about the obvious error carried in the paragraph where 
it says. that no one is to receive more than $75 per month? 

Mr. PADGETT. In no case to e.~eed $75 per month " in 
cases of u.nskil1ed and unclussified employees." 

1\ir. STA.FFOfiD. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the reservation 
of the point of ordm· and offer the following amendment. 

Mr. PADGETT. Before offering that let me offer mine. 
Mr. S'J:.'AFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I withdraw the amendment 

for the time being. · 
. l\!r. PJU)GETT. :Mr. Ohaitman, on page 41, line 2, afi:er the 

w ,wd " month " insert "in cases of unskilled and unclassified 
employees." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Olcrk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as fo11ows: 
Page 41, llne 2, after tbe word " month " insert "in cases of un-

skilled ru1d unclasslftcd employees." . 

The question was taken, a.nd the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The GHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment ofl'ered by 1\Ir. STAFFORD : Page. 41, tine 2, after the 

ii.glues u 185,545.45," insert: '"'Provided, That no employee hereunder 
shall receive n salary in excess of $2.000." 

1\fr. PADGETT. Let me ask the gentleman to change the 
wording a little, to "That no person paid under the provisions 
of this :paragraph." 

Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, well; I am perfectly willing to accept 
the suggestion. But "hereurider" would refer to those in the 
paragraph. It is the language customary in appropriation bills; 
but I am perfectly willing to accept the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment as 
changed. 

The Clerk read as follows ~ 
Amendment offered by M".r. ST.t.\FFORD : Page 41, line 2, after " $185,-

545.45," insert: 
"Pt'ov-ided, That no employee paid under the provisions of this para

graph sba.ll receive a salary in excess of 2,000." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
b~· the gentleman from 'Visconsin [1\Ir. STAFFORD}. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Tho Clerk read as follows : 
For the employment of such additional temporary force of employees 

in the various departments. of the Naval Academy as in the judgment 
of the Secretary of the Navy may be necessary to the transadion of offi
cial business on account of th~ exi ting emergency, $15.0.000. 

Mr. MANN. 1\I.r. Chairman, I move to strike out ·the last 
w rc1. What is the existing emergency 'l 

1\lr. PADGETT. The emergency is simply this: That we 
have t'ecently increased the number of midshipmen to five for 
each district, and the classes are very much enlarged. Then 
.w made an appropriation extending Bancroft Hull, at a cost 
of about $3,000,000. And the number of men there is increasing 

acll year. They have not been able to get it down to a basis 
as to bow many there should be, &nd this sum is to take care of 
that enlarged development and the number of men at the 
acade.my. 

1\Jr . . l\IANN. The words "existing emergency., have no ref~ 
erence to tho war? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. Ko, sir; it is on ac ount of conditions at the 
am<1emy. 

:nr t'. 1\IAJ-..TN. Tlln t language has been carried in many. cases 
as r ferring to the war, u.nd probably was thought to l'elate to 
the war when it went into this paragraph a year ago. This has 

nothlng to do with the prof or , I take it, or anything of that 
kind-the teaching force? 

1\fr. P ADGE'I"F. No, sir. This is intended to take care of. a 
large number of employees in the ,rari.on departments there a't 
work on account of the enlarged operations of the. school. 

1\Ir. ~lA..."~'~N. How does it require an additional sum of 
$150,000? 

Mr. PADGETT. Seventy-five thousand dollru·... of it is on 
account of the. increa.se in tho wages-on account of the cost of 
labor. 

l\Ir~ MANN. I takt> it tl1at it is not. 
Mr. PADGETT. That is what they stated to us.. 
Mr. MANN. This is for the employment of a.n additional 

force of employees necessary in the transaction of official busi
ness. What tremendous ofiicial business does the school P.ave 
to transact? 

:Mr. PADGETT. On that very question and at that very 
place there the commander. in all:S',-er to a question that I asked 
him, said that they would have to shut up shop if they cut it 
out, as at least $75,000 of it would be required to meet the new 
wage schedule. 

Mr. MAJ\TN. This has nothing to do with the wage scale. 
Of course, I do not know what they use the money for. That 
is one of the peculiarities o! the Navy and the naval bill. No 
one ever knows what the money appropriated is used for. 

:Mr-. PADGETT. It says :for the employment of such addi· 
tional temporary force of employees in the various depart
ments of the Naval Academy. It takes. up tho various depart
ments, and it refers to these additional emr>loyees. Tb~ wage 
scale is very much higher than It was . 

1\Ir. l\IANN. Thi!'l · is for the employment of an additional 
temporary force of employee·. It has nothing to do with the 
regular force of employees, and they are only employees whi('h 
the Secretary of the Navy c<msiders may be nece ary to tho 
transa('tion of official bu ine. s. What does that mean? 

1\fr. PADGETT. It means employees connected with tlle 
academy and with the departments down there in any form of 
work. It snys. and the language is plain, it seems to me-

1\.Ir. MANN. Does it mean an additional plumber? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. M..Al\TN. It is a queer use of language. 
Mr. PADGETT. They use the word "employees." They 

would be employees. And it would have to be, not for tho 
private employment of some man connected tllere--

Mr. l\1ANN. We do not make any appropriations. tor tl1e pri
vate employment or some man privately employed there. 'Vha~ 
is the use of saying that? 

Mr. PADGETT. That is the reason they use the word ~' offi
cial," so that it would be for the official business of the academy. 

Mr. 1\:I.ANN. That is silly, because you might use that in 
every item in the bill, then, that it is necessary~ in order to 
keep them from throwing money to the birds, to say it shall 
be used for official business. The term " official business ·• has 
a menning, It is not related to the fixing of n water pipe. r 
do not think the gentleman knows how this money is to be 
spent, and hence I do not desire to press him. No one can tell 
from the language of the bill what it will be spent for, but it 
wHl not be spent according to the meaning which anybody would 
read into the language of the bi1l. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expire<]. 
'Vitbout objection, the- pro forma amendment is wlthdt-awn, 
and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
In an, Naval Academy, exclusive of publle works, $1.,566,385.05. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 1:1 't 

word. 
The CHAIR1\1AN. The gentleman from 1\:in...:;sachuselts movE's 

to strike out tbe last word. 
Mr. WALSH. What is the meaning of that phra o "exclusive 

of public- works "r 
Mr. PADGETT. Under Yards and Docl~s there are public 

works. Whatever they do, they can not get anything out of that • 
It has to be expressly provided for them under Yards and Dock ; 
and if nothing is provided undel' public works of Yard and 
Docks no part o~ this money could be u ed for wo1·k of that 
kind. 

Mr. WALSH. I withdraw the pro forma amendment. 
The CHA.I.Rl\IAN. The gentleman from Ma achu ett~ with

draws the pro forma amendment. The CLerk will reacl. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
For pay of officers prescribed by law, on tlle retlrcd list: For 2 major 

gcnemls, 3 bri~adier generals, 5 eolonels, 3 lleuten nt colonel , 40 majors, 
4 captains, 1 ur t lieutenant, 2 second lieutenants, and for officers who 
may be placed thereon during the ye:u, including such increased pay as 
is now or may hereafter be provided for retired officers r egularly assigned 
to active au_ty,. $277,750. 
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lli. STAFFORD. ~fr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order 

()n the paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin reserves a 

_point of order on the paragraph. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. l\1r. Chairman, I do .this so as to obtain 

information as to whether the additional officers provided for 
in this paragraph are those who are retired by reason of law? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes, sir. That is not a fixed number. Jt 
:vari~s. If a man goes on the retired list in pursuance of law 
lle is taken care of under this appropriation. If he dies he is 
drop}Jed out of a number, and if another man coines in he is 
added to it. It changes from time to time to meet the number 
actually on the list at the time the appropriation was made. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Is there any special significance in the 
large increase of the majors on the retired Ust from 11 last 
;rear to 40, as carried in -this bill? 

Mr. PADGETT. No. I do not know what produced the num- · 
ber. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\lr. Chairman, I withdl·aw the reservation 
of the point of Ol'der. 

The CHAIRMAN. The .reservntion is withdrawn. The Clerk 
will .read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Pay of enlisted men, active and reserve list : Pay and allowances 

-of noncommissioned. officers, musicians, and privates, as J>rescribed by 
law, and for the expenses of clerks of the United Sttaes Marine Corps 
traveling under orders, and including additional compensation for en
listed men of the Marine Corps regularly detailed ·as gun captains, 
gun pointers, mess sergeants, cooks, messmen, signalmen, Ol' holding 
good-conduct medals, pins, or bars, including interest on deposits by 
enlisted men, post-exchange debts of deserters, under such rules as , 
the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, and the authorized travel 
allowance of disehacged enlisted men and for prizes for excellence in 
gunnery exercise and target practice and for pay of enlisted men 
designated a s :\a,·y rua!l clerks and assistant Navy mail clerks, both 
ailoat and a bore, :j;.:!-!,428,537. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\fr. ChairiL-an, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRl\IAX. The gentleman from Wisconsin moves to 
strike out the lnst word. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I wlsh to inquire whether this approprin-
. tion should not be reduced, in view of the action taken by the 

committee lust night in adhering to the present enlisted force 
as the permanent forc.e of the Marine Cprps? 
· Mr. PADGETT. We provided for the year for 50,000, an<l 
tllat remained in. It was only the increase of the permanent 
thing that was stricken out. 

1\:lr. BUTLER. You will not save any money this year. 
1\ir. STAFFORD. I withdraw the pro forma amendment. 
The CHAIRMAl~. The pro fopna amendment is withdrawn. 

The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Contingent, Marine Corps : For freight, expl'essage, tolls, cartage, · 

advertising, washing of bed sacks, mattress covers, pillowcases. towels.: 
and sheets, funeral expenses of officers and enlisted men1 and retirea 
officers on active duty during the war, and retired enlisted men of 
the Marine Corps, including the n:ansportation of bodies and their 
arms and wearing apparel from the place of demise to the homes of 
the deceased in the United States; stationery and othel' paper, print
ing and binding; telegraphing, rent of telephones; purchase, repair, 
and exchange of typewriters ; apprehension oi suagglers and ~eserters ; 
per diem of enlisted men employed on co-nstant labor for 1)eriods of not 
less than 10 days; employment of civilian labor; pur-chase, repair, and 
jnstallation and maintenance of gas, electric, sewer, and -watel' pipes 
and fixtures ; office and barracks ful'niture, vacuum cleaners1 camp and 
garrison equipage and implements ; mess utensils for enlisted men; 
packing boxes, wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope, twine, quarantine . 
fees, camphor and -carboliz€d paper, carpenters' tools, tools for police 
purpose , safes, purchase, hire, repair, and maintenance of such barnes , 
;wagons, motor wagons, armored automobiles, carts, drays, motor
propelled and horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles, to be used oiily 
for official purposes, and other vehicle~ as are required for the trans
portation of troops and supplies and for official military ..and garrison 
purposes ; purchase of public horses and mules ; services of veterinary 
surgeons, and medicines for public animals, and the authorized number 
of officers' horses ; purchase of mounts and horse equipment for all 
officers below the grade of major required to be mounted ; shoeing 
for public animals and the authorized number of officers' horses; pur
chase and repair of hose, fire extinguishers, hand _grenades, carts, 
wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers; purchase, installation, and repair of 
cooking n.nd heating stoves and furnac.es; purchase of towels, soap, 
combs, and brushes for offices ; postage stamps for foreign and regis
tered postage ; books, -newspa-pers, and -periodicals ; improving parade 
grounds; repair of pumps and wharves, water; straw for bedding, 
mattresses; mattress covers, pillows, sheets; furniture for Govern
ment quarters and repair of same; packing and crating officers' allow
ance of baggage on change of statwn i deodorizing, lubricants, disin
fectants ; for the construction, operation, and maintenance of laun
dries ; and fJr all emel'gencies and extraordinary expenses arising at 
home and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, $4,500,000: 
Proviued, That hereafter the funds received in payment for laundry 
work performed by post laundries shall be used to defray the cost 
of operation of said laundries, anil the reeeipts and expenditures shall 
be accounted for in accordance with the methods prescribed by law, 
and any sums remaining after such cost of maintenance and operation 
have been uefrayed shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credlt 
of the appropriation from which the cost of operation of such plants is 
paid. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of ord-er: on 
the paragraph. 

The · CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts r~ 
serves a point of order on the paragraph. 

Mr. WALSH. I wish to direct the attention of the chairman 
to the fact that on line 16, page 50, the word " work ." is .not 
spelled correctly in the print that I have. What is the idea? 

l\Ir. PADGETT. In my print it is correct, " Laundry work." 
They left off the 1etter "k" in the other print. Mr. Chairman~ 
I ask that the Clerk be authorized to make the correction. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There ·wn.s no objection. 
Mr. WALSH. · What is the purpose of this ·proviso as to funds 

received .in payment of laundry work performed by post laun
dries, that they shall be used to defray the cost of the operation 
of said laundry! Do I understand that the posts operate laun
dries and make a charge to the enlisted men for the laundry_ 
work clone? 

Mr. PADGETT. That is what it is for. A nominal charge is 
made. .It is far cheaper than they can get it done outside for. 
It is a very nominal cost. Without the posts operating them 
they have to go out into the community and nave it done there. 
The Government does not do their laundry for them. This is to 
allow them to do it at a nominal .cost, and if there should be a 
·profit it would be turned into the Treasury to the credit of the 
fund. 

Mr. WALSH. Doos not the Government do the la-undl·y ,york 
for the men aboard battleships? 

Mr. PADGETT. lt does not. 
1\Ir. 'V ALSH. They have to pay that? 
Mr. PADGETT. They p-ay a nominal charge. It is very 

little, but they pay it. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I remember hearing some of the officers of 

tile Marine Cor_ps, when-by reason of the kindness Of the gentle
man I was permitted to visit Quantico last summer, complain
ing very bitterly at the charge made at the laundry for the white 
duck uniform some of them bad to wear. I do ·not know whether 
the marines th€mselves wore them or not . 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not know as to the officers, but w~ 
inquired of the men on the ships. They get their laundry at 
a very cheap rate on board ship, a,nd we understand thu t at 
posts where they hm·e laundries they charge a very nominal 
rate. · 

Mr. 'VALSH. It would appear from this proviso that these 
laundries are being operated upon a profit basis, because it 
takes care of the excess of rece~pts over expenditures. 

Mr. PADGETT. Of course, it is impossible to operate a 
laundry at the exact cost. That .is only to take care of wllat
ever small profit there may be-just to designate where it shall 
go. It is not intended that the laundries shall make any profit. 

1\Ir. WALSH. No; but if they make a profit for two or 
three months and turn it into the Treasury, ought they not to 
revise their schedule of charges, so that in future operations 
the men may get the benefit, rather than keep covering a profit 
into 'the Treasury? 

Mr. PADGETT. That is what is intended to be done-not to 
operate at a profit, but where there is a profit to know how to 
dispose of it. It is not intended to operate it as a profit-making 
concern. · 

Mr. WA.LSH. So that the · officer in control at some place 
where they have made a profit and·turned it into the Treasury 
will not be held up as a shining example of efficiency, by reason 
of this proviso, because he has operated the laundry at a 
_profit? 

Mr. PADGETT. No; that is not intended. 
Mr. WALSH. · Thereby encouraging other officers to do tile 

sa.me thing. 
Mr. PADGETT. No; the honor will -be the other way-to 

make it as cheap to the men as they can, and at as small a 
cost, and at as near as po sible to the actual cost of operation. 

Mr. WALSH. How much was turned into the Treasury from 
the laundry operations last year! · 

Mr. PADGETT. There was not anything. There has been 
no authority for it heretofore. You will notice that the lan
guage aoove there includes "the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of laundries." That is new language that is put 
in there. · 

Mr. WALSH. I did not know but this had been done here-
tofore. · 

Mr. PADGETT. I understand thnt at some of the posts they 
have been operating on a \ery small scale on a kind of mutual 
basis. 

Mr. WALSH. A cooperative basis"? 
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Mr. PADGETT. Yes; a cooperative basis, or something of 
that kind. This is to give it a standing and status, so that 
the men can get their laundry work done under the very best 
.con<litions at the cheapest rate. 

:Mr. \V ALSH. I withdraw the point of order. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. I renew the reservation of the point of 

order. 
l\fr. HICKS. I rise iu opposition to the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin renews 

the reservation of the point of order. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. I yield to the gentleman from New York 

[1\Ir. HICKS]. 
Mr. HICKS. While we are on this subject of laundries, if 

I may be permitted-and I thank the gentleman from Wiscon
sin for allowing me to proceed-it may be of interest to the 
members of the committee for me to state, briefly, the attitude 
of tlle Army in this matter, because there is considerable-agita
tion at the present time for free laundry work in ' the Army. 
'Ve have at some of our large cantonments, I think, 10 or possi
bly 12. laundry establishments owned and operated by the Gov
ernment. In these plants the men can have their laundry work 
done and are permitted to send an unlimited number of pieces, for 
which service they are charged only $1 a month. Where these 
A.rmy laundries are not maintained the Government makes pri
vate contracts, when it is able to do so, and then the men indi
vidually scnu their clothes to the laundries in accordance with 
the contract. In other places the ,Army has nothing to do with 
the laundry at all, and the men make their own arrangements 
outside of the camp. In many places this latter method has 
pro\eu very unsatisfactory. The agitation going on for Govern
ment laundries is based on the fact that when men are com
pelled to do their own laundry work, or where they are com
pelled to pay for having it done at private laundries at a piece 
cost, the tendency is either for the men to send too few clothes 
to the laundry, thereby promoting a lack of cleanliness, or else, 
when they do their own laundry work, they do it in such a bad 
manner that their clothes are badly shrunk or are burned by 
being dried before an improvised fire ; and the Army records 
show that we have lost thousands of dollars' worth of valuable 
underwear and clothing belonging to soldiers because of the 
insufficient laundry facilities, causing waste by shrinkage or 
bm·ning. l\fy own feeling in regard to this laundry question is 
that, as we supply the men with medical treatment, as we give 
them recreation, as we supply hospital treatment, as we try to 
encourage them in every way to develop their bodies and to keep 
their bodies clean, we should also see that their clothes are 
laundered without cost. It is all a part of hygienics, and I be
lieve that clean clothing is just as essential to the welfare of 
the men as clean thoughts and clean living. I hope the time 
will come when the United States Navy will adopt the same 
policy toward the sailors as I think the United States Army is 
going to adopt toward the soldiers and supply to all men laundry 
service free of cost. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask the chairman 
of the committee at what period of time it is proposed to have 
the accounting to turn the surplus money back into the 
Treasury? 

Mr. PADGETT. What surplus? 
Mr. STAFFORD. You make a provision that any sums re

maining after such cost of ,. maintenance and operation have 
been defrayed shall be deposited in the Treasury. When will 
the surplus be turned back? 

1\fr. PADGETT. I imagine it will be current, at the end of 
the fiscal year. 

Mr. STAFFORD. There is no period stated here. Does not 
the gentleman think it would be advisable to insert after the 
word "remaining," in line 20, "at the end of the fiscal year"? 

Mr. PADGETT. I have no objection; that is what it means. 
This is for the fiscal year and they must wind up the business 
at the end of the year. They could not carry it over :into an
other year because the fund is only available for that year. I 
have no objection to the gentleman inserting the langunge, but 
-that is what it means, anyway. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the reserva
tion of a point of order and offer the following amendment. 
to insert after the word " remaining," in line 20, the words " at 
the end of the fiscal year." 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment oflered by Mr. STAFFORD : Page 50, line 20. after the 

word "remaining" insert "at the end of the fiscal year .. " 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk reads as follows : 
Total Marine Corps, exclusive of public works, $78,561,358.28~ 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I would like the indulgence 
of the House just a moment. :{Darlier in the afternoon gentle
men on both sides of the House inquired about " the increase 
of the Navy," and at that time it appeared that we would not 
be able to reach it· or take it up. I told them that we would 
not take up the increase of the Navy this afternoon, that it 
would go oyer. I understand from the Speaker that to-morrow 
he . will recognize the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KITCHIN] to call up the conference report on the revenue bill. 
How long that will take I do not 1.~ow. I want to ask the 
gentleman on the other side, Mr. BUTLER, if he would object 
or be willing for us to go ahead and read the balance of pages 
51 and 52, which relate only to the increase of limit of cost of 
ships of the 1916 program, and then the committee rise when 
we reach the bottom of page 52? That would take us up to 
the new program. I am going to leave it to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. 

Mr. BUTLER. That is very generous of the gentleman. I 
do not like to assume the responsibility of prolonging the con
sideration of the bill unduly. Suppose we say this, if it is 
agreeable to the gentleman, that if they finish the consideration 
of the conference report before a certain hour to-morrow we · 
will resume the consideration of this bill. 

Mr. PADGETT. I am talking of what we will do now. 
Mr. BUTLER. I mean to say that if we finish the discus ion 

on the conference report of the revenue bill we will take up 
this. I do not know how much time will be consumed in the 
discussion of that conference report, but I think perhaps all 
the afternoon. 

Mr. PADGETT. I think it '"ill take all day to-morrow. That 
is my judgment about it, and thi will very likely have to go 
over until :Monday. 

Mr. BUTI,ER. Is it the purpose of the chairman not to 
.consider what is known as the presiuential program or the new 
program until Monday; that is, that it will not be considered 
to-morrow or Saturday? 

Mr. P A.DGETT. I could not say. Everybody will be here 
to-moiTOW ou the other bill. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I think the gentleman from Tennessee 
is absolutely right that the conference report on the re\enue 
bill will take all day to-morrow. 

Mr. PADGETT. I think it will, so that this will go oYer 
until 1\.Ionday. I have no authority to say that if anything ' 
should happen that the conference report would be agreed 
to early we would not take this up, because we might have 
half of the afternoon or abundance of time to take it up. 
But I wanted to know if we could not dispose now of pages 
51 and 52 and then rise. That wil1 leave us up to the new 
program. 

l\Ir. LITTLE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\!r. PADGETT. Yes. 
Mr. LITTLE. On page 52 it speaks of the limit of cost of the 

vessels. 
Mr. PADGE'l'T. Yes. 
Mr. LITTLE. The gentleman's proposition was to discuss 

page 52. Is it not a fact that on line 9, for example, there is 
really nothing under way, for none of the e ships are built, or 
any part of them, and with line 11 we find $160,000,000 worth 
of ships, on which we have not, as I figure it, lai<l a stick. Does 
the gentleman intend to take that up? 

Mr. PADGETT. The contracts have been awarded for four 
of them, and the other two have been designated to be built at 
the Philadelphi::t yards, nnd they are proceeding to build them, 
but they realize that at the present cost of labor and mater-ial 
the limit of cost will not complete them. 

Mr. LIT'".rLE. The mere fact that they have made a contract 
probably does not fix it so that they can not set it aside. 

Mr. PADGETT. All of them are on a cost-plus basis. They 
could not get any conti·act for a lump sum. Nobody in the 
country· would undertake it. 

Mr. LITTLE. There are eight ships here, and he on1y men
tions four t:llat there are contracts for. 'Vould not any above 
that be additions, li1i:e t11ose on the next page? 

l\1r. PADGETT. This is simply to fix the cost under which 
they may proceed with the construction. It <loes not involve 
any additional appropriation. 

Mr. LITTLE. If we do not appropriate it, they could not 
proceed with a lot of new ships. If they build, the taArpayers 
must pay. 

Mr. PADGETT. It does not involve the appropriation of any 
additional money. It is only authorization. 

·The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten
nessee has expired. 
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1\Ir. BUTLER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask that be have five min-
utes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. BUTLER. Let us see if we can n~t arrive at some 

agreement. I do not want to deny the request made by the 
gentleman from Tennessee, but after talking with some of my 
colleagues here I find they desire very mueh to consider the 
present program along with the new one, and I believe that if we 
consider the two of them together we will expedite the business 
and finish the two of them in good time. Of course, the gentle
man hai it within his power to move to-morrow afternoon to go 
into the committee and consider this bill if the opportunity 
affords itself, and I would not ask him to agree not to do it. 

Mr. PADGETT. I could not say when we would take it up, 
but it looks as though we would not take it up befoxe Monday. 
Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, 1\Ir. GA.RRETT of Tennessee, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee had had under consideration the bill 
H. R. 15539, the naval appropriation bill, and had come to no 
resolution thereon. 

HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW. 

1\Ir. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet at 1.1 
o'clock a. m. to-morrow. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
· Mr. MOORE of Penngylvania. Reserving the right to object, 
I should like to ask the gentleman whether he expects to go on 
with this bill to-morrow? -

1\ir. PADGETT. No; the Speaker expects to recognize Mr. 
KITCHIN to call up the conference renort on the revenue bill. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. That was my understanding. 
If the revenue bill takes all day to-morrow this bill will go. over 
until Monday? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. If for any reason the revenue bill 
should be concluded in time, we might mo:ve to-morrow after
noon to consider this bill. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. May I ask the gentleman if he makes 
this request at the suggestion of the gentleman from North 
Carolina? 

Mr. PADGETT. Not to-day. The gentleman has asked me 
each day to make this request . 

. Mr. CRISP. :M:r. Speaker, the gentleman from North Caro
lina [Mr. KITcHIN] has been at home all day, I presume, prepar-
ing for the consideration of the revenue bill to-morrow. . 

Mr. LONGWORTH. It only occurs to me, unless tl1e gentle
man from North Carolina has some very good reason for begin
ning at 11 o'clock to-morrow, that it would not be advisable to d"O 
so, because there are a number of gentlemen who would like 
even to have that extra hour on Saturday morning to look over 
this bill. 

Mr. PADGETT. I just assumed the gentleman wanted as 
much time as possible for his discussion, an<;l if it wouJd take all 
day it would give an additional hour for such discussion. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. 

WALSH] objects. 
.ADJOUR...~liENT. 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hou e do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 53 
minutes p.m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday, 
February 8, 1919, at 12 o'clock noGD. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1. A lett~r !rom the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 

estimate of appropriations for national archives building, Wash
ington, D. C. (H. Doc. No. 1772) ; to the Committee on Appro· 
pria tions and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of War,. transmitting copies of 
certain estimates for the relief of officers, and for other purposes 
(H. Doc. No. 1773) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs and 
ordered to be printed. 

3. A letter fi·om the Secretary of War, transmitting tentative 
'draft of amendments desired to be incorporated in the appro
priation bill for the s11pport of the Army for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1920 (H. Doc. No. 1774) ; to the Committee 011 
Military Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS A~D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. PRICE, from the Committee on Claims, to which was re

ferred the bill (H. R. 7253) for the relief of F. l\L Barfield, re
poTted the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 1042)J which said bill and report were referred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

. Under clause 3: o:f Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. COOPER of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 15744) authorizing 
the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Warren, Ohio, two 
German cannon m· fieldpieces, with _ accompaniments ; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15745) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the city of Ashtabula, Ohio, two German cannon 
or fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on l\Iili-
tary Affairs. _ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15746) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the town of Sebring, Ohio, two German cannon or 
fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15747) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var 
to donate to the city of Youngstown, Ohio, four German cannon 
OT fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on :Mili
tary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15748) authorizing the Secretary of \Var 
to donate to the city of Niles, Ohio, two German cannon or field
pieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15749) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the city of Conneaut, Ohio, two German cannon or 
fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. · 

Also, a bill (H. R~.15750) authorizing- the Secretary of War 
to denate to the village of Windsor, Ohio, one German cannon 
or fieldpiece, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15751) authorizing t11e Secretary of 'Tar 
to donate to the village of Rock Creek, Ohio, one German cannon 
or fieldpiece, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 
. Also, a bill (H. R. 15752) authorizing the Secretary of War 

to donate to the village of 1\Iineral Ridge, Ohio, one German 
cannon or fieldpiece, with accompanililents; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 
· Also, a bill (H. R, 15753) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the city of Geneva, Ohio, two German cannons or 
fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15754) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var 
to donate to the city of Jefferson, Ohio, two German cannons 
or fieldpieces, with accompaniments; to the Committee on ~fili
tary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15755) to provide for the erection of a 
public building in the city of Niles, Ohio; to the ~mmittee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds . 

By Mr. HUTCHINSON: A biii (H. R. 15756) donating a cap
tured German eannon or fieldpiece to the borough of Penningtont. 
N. J., for decorative and patz:iotic purposes; ·to · the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By 1\fr. BRAND: A bill (H. R. 15757) to repeal Title VII of 
the act entitled " An aet to punis-h acts of interference with the 
fOl'eign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of 
the United States. to punish e pionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved June 15, 1917; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. C.Ar..TER of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 15758) au
thorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Madill, 
Okla., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 
Military Affail·s. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15750) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the city of McAlester, Okla., two German cannons 
or fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15760) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the town of Talihina, Okla., one German cannon or 
fieldpiece ; to the Committee on l\1ili tary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 15761) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the city of Dm·ant, Okla ..• three Get-man c:m~;.'QDS 
or fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
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By l}fr. WEBB: A bill (H. R. 15762) to provide for the ~rec
tion of a public building at Morganton, N. 0. ; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildlngs and Grounds. 

By Mr. GRAY of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 15763) increas
·ing the limit of cost for a Federal building at Bayonne, N. J.; 
to fue Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (Ii. R. 15764) au
thorizing the Secretary of War to donate to the township of 
Elizabeth, in the State of Pennsylvania, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Mllitary Affairs. 

By Mr. STEELE: A bill (H. R. 15765) authorizing the· Secre
tary of War to donate to the borough of Lehighton, fa., one 
German cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. GARLAND: A bill (H. R. 15766) auth01izing the 
·Secretary of War to donate to the town of Edgewood, Pa., one 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By 1\fr. BROWNE: A bill (H. R. 15767) authorizing the Sec
r etary of War to donate to the village of Manawa, Wis., one 

. Ger~an cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. EDMONDS: A bill (H. R.15768) declaring October 
27 of each year a legal .holiday; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. McKINLEY: A bill (H. R.15769) to repeal the day
light-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. MORGAN: A bill (H. R. 15770) to provide for the 
guarantees made to wheat producers for the crop years 1918 
and 1919, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By Mr. WELTY: A bill (H. R.15771) to donate two captured 
cannon or fieldpieces to the city of Wapakoneta, Auglaize 
Coun_ty, Ohio; t o the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. LEHLBACH: A bill (H. R.15772) donating a cap
tured German cannon or field gnn and carriage to the town of 
Irvington, N. J., for decorative purposes; to the Committee on 
l\1ilitary Affairs. 

A.lso, a bill (H. R. 15773) donating a captured German can
non or field gun and carriage to the city of Newark, N. J., for 
decorative purposes; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DRUKKER: A bill (H. R. 15774) authorizing the Sec
retary of War to donate to the city of Clifton, N.J. one German 
cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DOMINICK: A bill (H. R.15775) authorizing the Sec
retary of War to donate to the city of Seneca, S. C., one Ger

. man cannon or fieldpiece and carriage ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By l\fr. DENTON: A bill (H. R. 15776) for the erection of a 
F Aderal building at Mount Vernon, Ind.; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. R.A-."N'DALL: A bill (H. R. 15777) to provide for flood 
control on the Colorado River, and for other purposes · to the 
Committee on Flood Control. ' 

By_ Mr. McKENZIE: Resolution (H. Res. 556) directing 
t~1e Secretary of War to transmit to the House of Representa
tives copies of all correspondence and other papers and memo
randa relating to regulations for training registrants prior to 
their induction into military service; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 
· By Mr. ESCH: Memorial from the Legislature of the State of 
. Wisconsin memorializing the Congress of the United States to 
cooperate with the Dominion of Canada in the enlarged canaliza
tion of ~he St. Lawrence River for the passage of ocean-going 
vessels mto the Great Lakes; to · the Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors. 

Also, memorial from the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin 
rel.:tting to the tobacco industry and requesting the Federal 
Trade Commission to report on su'ch industry; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 15778) granting a pension to 

O"·en E. Murphy; to the Committee on Pensions. 
n.r ·Mr. LEA of California: A bill (H. R. 15779) grantin<>" an 

increase of pension to John T. Smith; to the Committee o; In
valid. Pensions. 

By Mr. McCULLOCH: A bill (H. R. 15780) granting an in
crease of pension to Harvey Dittenhafer; to the Committee on 

. lnT"alid Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 15781) granting an increase of pension to 

Cornelius McCafferty; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 o:t Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

'!JY Mr. ASHBROOK: Memorial adopted by the Friends of 
Ir1sh Freedom of Newark, Ohio, asking recognition for the 
Republic o.f Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of citizens of Racine 
~enosha, Waukesha, Rock, and Walworth Counties, Wis., ask: 
mg for repeal of postal zone law; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of Eugene J. Reitter, D. B. Worthington, and 
other residents of Beloit, Wis., asking that Congress create a 
department of education; to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. DALLINGEJR: Petition of citizens of Cambridge 
Mass., protesting against postal zone rate law; to the Committe~ 
on 'Vays and Means. 

Also, petition of citizens of Arlington, Mass., protesting 
against the postal zone rate law; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 
B~ Mr. EMERSON: Petition of International Association of 

Engmeers, Local No. 584, nnd citizens, favoring ownership by 
the Government (H. R. 10550) ; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. ESCH: Petition of Earl L. Scott, manager of Fox: 
Theater, Black River Falls, Wis., protesting against imposition 
of 5 per cent tax: on mo·ving-picture film rentals · to the Com-
mittee on ·ways and Means. ' 

Also,_petition of citizens of La Crosse, Wis., indorsing House 
bill 10o50 providing for national ownership and Government 
control of all railroads; to the Committee on Interstate ana 
Foreign Commerce. 
. By Mr. GA~LIVAN: Petition of citizens of Woburn, Mas·., 
rn mass ~eeti~g assembled, demanding that the principle of 
self-determmatwn shall be applied to all nations <:rreat and 
small, mindful first of Ireland ; to the Committee ' o~ Foreign 
Affairs. 

Also, petition of Men's Olub of Watertown Unitarian Church 
January 15, 1919, demanding that -steps be ·taken to orguniz~ 
justice among nations and prevention of war and the uplift of 
humanit;v-; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. GORDON: Petition of United Brotherhood 'of Car
penter~ ~nd Joiners of America, protesting against legislation 
authorlZlllg a State constabulary in Ohio; to the Committee on 
Military ~.vfairs. · 

By 1\!r. GRAHAM of Illinois: Petition of Rev. W. G:;.·eer Mc
Crory and divers other- members, friends, and adherents of the 
Henderson United Presbyterian Church, in Warren County, 111., 

. with reference to a repeal of. the zone postal Jaw; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. · . 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Petition of Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, of East Hartford, Conn., relating to self-determination ot 
Ireland; to the Committee on Foreign Affair . . 

Also, .Petition of general. committee of citizens of Waterbury, 
Conn., m re welfare of sailors and soldiers ; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. . · 

By Mr. MAPES: Petition of 86 citizens of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., for the enactment of a Jaw providing for the Government 
ownership of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\!r. McFADDEN: Petition of State board of agriculture 
in session at Harrisburg, Pa., January 22, 1919, favoring a sys
tem of universal military training similar to tlwt known as the 
Swiss; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. McKEOWN: Memorial of House of Representatives of 
Oklahoma, relating to the distributio-n of captured war relics; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. · 

Also, memorial of Sapulpa Commercial Club, relating to the 
removal _of restrictions on ·Indian· lands and sale of same; to 
the Committee on Imlian Affairs. 

By Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Petition of board of di
rectors of . the National Federation of Construction Industries, 
fa~oring early return of the railroe1ds to their owners ; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Co.mmerce. 

By Mr. NEELY: Telegram signed by J. L. Stifel & Sons, 
Wheeling, W. Va., requesting that new revenue bill be not en
acted; to. the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, telegram signed by Hon. J. E. Stevens, Wheeling, W. 
Va., requesting the nonpassage of the revenue bill ; to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means. · 

By Mr. POLK: Petition of Manufacturers' Association of 
Wilmington, Del., opposing the continuance of United States 
Employment Service; to the Committee on Labor . 

By Mr. SMITH of Michigan : Papers in the pension· case of 
Reuben Drinkwater (H. R. 15567); to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 
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By Mr. TOWNER: Petition of citizens of Creston, Iowa, in
dorsing House bill 10550, providing for national ownership and 
Go\ernment operation of all railroads; to the Committee ~n 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. VOLSTEAD: Petition of residents of Minnesota, de· 
manding that Congress pass necessary legislation to carry out 
the terms of the President's proclamation on the guarantee<]. 
price o.f wheat for 1919; to the Committee on Agriculture. _ 

SENATE. 

SATURDAY, Febr-uary 8, 1919. 
(Leg·islati·ve day of Friday, Feb. '1, 1919.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock noon, on the expiration of the 
recess. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following SenatCirs an

S"\\ered to their names: 
Bankhead Johnson, f:i. Dak. Nugent 
Beckham Jones, N.Mex. Overman 
Borah Jones, Wash. Page 
Chamberlain Kellogg J;>enrose 
Colt King Pittman 
Culberson Kirby Poindexter 
Curtis Knox Pollock 
Dillingham La Follette Pomerene 
Fernald Lenroot Ransdell 
Fletcher Lodge Robinson 
France McKellar Saulsbury 
Gay McNary Shafroth 
Hale Martin, Vn. Sheppard 
Harding · Moses Sherman 
Henderson Nelson Simmons 
Johnson, Cal. New Smith, Ariz. 

Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
'£hompson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Weeks 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE], the Senator from Delaware [~Ir. WoL
CQTT], the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK], and the 
Senator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURST] are detained on official 
business. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. I desire to state that the senior Senator 
from Maryland [Mr. SMITH] is till confined to his house by 
illness. 

I wish also to state that the senior Senator from Mississippi 
[Mr. WILLIAMS] is detained from the Senate by illness. 

Mr. TRAMMELL. I desire to announce the absence of the 
junior Senator from Georgia [Mr. HABDWICK] on committee 
work of the Senate. 

~Jr. POLLOCK. I wish to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from South Carolii!a [Mr. SMITH] on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-three Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

CLAIMS OF ARMY OFFICERS. 
Tho .VICE PRESIDENT laid before the. Senate a communica

tion from the Secretary of War, transmiting copies of certain 
estimates for the relief of officers, and for other purposes, which 
were submitted as part of the annual estimates for the Army 
appropriation bill for the fiscal year 1920, etc., which, with the 
accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on Claims 
and ordered to be printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. WALSH. I present a memorial of the Legislature of the 

Stat.e of Montana, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD 
nnd referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The memorial was referred to the Committee on Military 
Affnirs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
A memorial to the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of 

the United States in Congress assembled for the passage of an act 
ceding to the State of Montana. the mi!itary reservation located in 
Montana known as Fort William Henry Harrison, to be used as an 
adjunct of the State industrial accident board for a rehabilitation 
institute ·for the education and maintenance or persons injured in 
the industries of Montana and adjoining States. 

f'o tlte honot·able Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States in Oongress assembled: 

Wllcreas by act of Congress approved May 12, 1892, there was estab
lished in the State of Montana Fort William Henry Harrison, the site 
for which, consisting of 1,000 acres, was donated to the United States 
by the citizens of Helena, and in addition to which there has been 
acquired by purchase sufficient land to make up a total of 1,790 
acres, which said site is described as follows, to wit: Mineral entry 
No. 1900, situated in the southwest quarter of tqe southeast -quarter 
of section 4 in township 10 north of range 4 west of the Montana. 
principal meridian ; the northeast quarter of section 9 ; the southeast 
quarter, the south half -Of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter 
of the northeast quarter, the west half of the northwest quarter, and 
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 10 ; the 
southwest quarter of section 11 ; the west half of section 15; the 
east half of section 1G; the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter 

of section 17; the north:!ast quarter, the east half of the northwest 
quarter, and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 21 ; and the north half -of the northwest quarter of section 22, 
all in township 10 north of range 4 west of the Montana principal 
meridian ; and 

Whereas there has been constructed upon the said site a.. large number 
of brick buildings of a permanent character, and there has been ac
quired in connection with the said site ample water facilities for 
irrigating and making productive said lands in the growing of grass, 
trees, shrubbery, vegetables, and other agricultural products, making 
a very attractive and useful piece of property; and 

Whereas the said site and buildings have not been used by the War De
partment for the purposes for which they were acquired for a period 
of more than three ~ears last past, and there does not appear to be 
at the present time any pro:;pect for the immediate use of the said site 
for the uses of the War Department, and the buildings are decaying 
by reason of neglect and nonuse, and the grounds are becoming un
sightly; and 

Whereas the industrial accident board of the State of Montana, a de
partment of the government of said State organized under the act 
of the legislative assembly of the said State providing for compensa
tion to workmen injured in the industries of the said State, and pro
viding for the administration of the workmen's compensation act, 
known as chapter 96 of the Session Laws of the Legislative Assembly 
of Montana for the Session of 1915, has recommended to the Legis
lative Assembly of the State of Montana now in session the estab· 
lishment of an institution for the reeducation and rehabilitation of 
those unfortunates who have been partially or totally disabled by 
reason of accidents from pursuing their usual vocations or pro
fessions, and thereby giving to these unfortunate victims of industrial 
accidents an opportunity of becoming useful citizens rather than 
dependents upon the bounty of the State; and 

Whereas there is not located in any of the States of the Union an insti
tution of such a character, and an opportunity is here o1fered for com
mencing under the most favorable circumstances an experiment which 
would reake pcssible ihe vocational reeducation of large numbers of 
persons injured in the industries of the State of Montana and the 
adjoining States: 
Now, therefore, the honorable Senate and House of Representatives of 

the United St~tes in Congress assembled are hereby respectfully memo
rialized and petitioned by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the Legislative Assembly of Mo11tana, duly assembled, to enact a law 
ceding to the State of Montana the above-described site, known as 
Fort William Henry Harrison, consisting of the tracts hereinabove 
described, the buildings thereon, the water rights, and all of the appur
t er ances the1eunto belonging or therewith enjoyed, to be used by the 
State of Montana for the uses and purposes above outlined; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That the secretary of state of the State of Montana bP, and 
he is hereby, directed to transmit to tile Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives of the United States and to the President of the Senate of 
the United States and to the Senators and Representatives of the 
State of Montana in Congress severally copies of this memorial. 

Mr. HALE presented a petition of the Woman's Clqb of New 
Castle and Damariscotta, in the State of Maine, praying for 
the establishment of a department of education, which was Te
ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Mr. LODGE presented 'a petition of the Lithuanian societies 
and political clubs of Scranton, Pa., praying for the inde
pendence of Lithuania, which was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the city council of 
Quincy, Mass., favoring the granting to honorably discharged 
soldiers, sailors, and marines six months' additional pay, which 
was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Building Trades 
Employers' Association of Bos~on, Mass., favorip.g the enact
ment of legislation for ap appropriation of $100,000,000 to help 
solve the unemployment situation by furnishing financial aid to 
States and municipalities for use on public works, which was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also presented petitions of the faculty of Mount Holyoke 
College, of South Hadley, of sundry citizens of Lynn, Mass., 
and of the congregation of the First Congregational Church of 
Cambridge, all in the State of Massachusetts, rmtying for the 
establishment of a league of nations, which wei·e referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PEr SIONS. 
1\lr. WALSH, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 

referred the bill (H. R. 14894) granting pensions and increase 
of pensions to certain soldiers and· sailors of the Civil War and 
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors 
of said war, reported it with amendments and submitted a re
port (No. 697) thereon. 

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATIONS. 
1\lr. OVERMAN, from the Committee on Appropriations, to 

which was referred the bill (H. R. 14516) making appropria 
tions for the Diplomatic and Consular Service for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1920, reported it with amendments and 
submitted a report (No. 698) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 
By Mr. HENDERSON: 
A bill (S. 5557) to safeguard temporarily, by a license con

trol of imports of potash, the interests of domestic potasll ~-1)· 
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